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Abstract 

 

This case study research aimed to investigate the impact of five economic reform events 

namely privatisation, investment fund, listing on Libyan Stock Market, business laws 

reform and anti-corruption committees on the extent of corporate financial disclosure 

(CFD) over the transition period 2005-2012. 

A disclosure index based mainly on IFRS was adapted, annual reports of Libyan stock 

companies were scored to their disclosures over the period pre-and post the economic 

events, embedded multiple and individual company case studies used to capture the effect 

of each economic event. 

The findings showed that the extent of CFD has increased due to the economic reform 

events.  It was found that the investment fund as a block holder played a beneficial role 

in promoting the CFD during the phase of transition. It also found that the external 

auditors promoted and facilitated the reporting practice through their opinions.  

The findings are consistent with stakeholder and agency theories.  It was noted that the 

presence of investment fund and government as block holders provides Libyan companies 

with incentives to comply with the external auditors’ requests that based on legislations 

and IFRS disclosure requirements.  

These findings have important implications for policy makers and government as they 

contribute to the debate on the choice between IFRS versus other accounting standards. 

The study also draw attention to a potential agency problem, which might affect success 

of privatisation plans.  

This is the first study to examine the CFD in Libya pre-and post the implementation of 

economic reform plans.  Prior evidence indicates a low level of disclosure but this study 

demonstrates an improvement in line with the study predictions that suggested the 

economic reform events promoted the CFD over the phase of transition. 
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1. Chapter One: Introduction to The Case Study Research 

1.1  Background to the Problem 

 

Since 1989, the international monetary fund (IMF)-supported programs for economic 

reforms have been carried out in the post-communist world and in the developing world 

with the aim of integrating the national economy with the world economy (Sachs and 

Warner, 1995, p.2).  Globalization, crises, and the evolution of global networks enforced 

market allocation and privatisation (see e.g. Knight, 1998; Rothgang and Schneider, 

2015).  

In 1987, Libya also announced that it would reform the country’s economy removing 

some of the restrictions that had been imposed after the publication of the Green Book’s 

directives based on socialist values, on economic management allowing the re-

introduction of private sector (Vandewalle, 2012, p. 138).  However, the reforms did not 

take place until 2004, as the country had been placed under crippling sanctions by the US 

and UN over its suspected terror links (El- Mughrabi, 2005, pp. 233-238). In 2004, the 

country carried out an IMF supported program for economic reforms that aimed to bring 

Libya out from its international isolation and strengthen its economy. 

IMF supported reform programs usually include fiscal reforms, privatization, 

deregulation, and social safety net measures1.  For the sake of the latter, the transition 

economies in former Soviet Union and Central and Eastern Europe developed 

privatisation methods2, which were implemented through the creation of exchange 

markets and investment funds (see Ellerman, 2001).  Libya built its privatisation plan on 

the experience of the mass privatisation economies and gave it the name of ‘The program 

of wealth distribution and broadening the base of ownership’.  

Accounting system reform was not included within the IMF’s reform packages and it was 

left to each country to decide on what reform is needed. However, the IMF as well as 

                                                           
1 According to Chu and Cupta, IMF (1998, p.9), ‘reform program should, where possible, be designed to 

minimize unnecessary adverse effects on poor or vulnerable groups’. IMF gave its attention to the 

interrelation between economic and social issues just in late 80s, at the time when it shifted its mission from 

providing financial assistance to industrial countries to lending to developing countries and economic 

transactions. 
2 Such as Voucher Privatization method which was mainly used in the early to mid-1990s during the mass 

privatisation, where vouchers or coupons to buy assets being privatized were distributed for free (or for a 

nominal processing fee) to all citizens (see Ellerman, 2001). 
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other international organisations have recently called for applying the International 

Financial Reporting Standards IFRS.  Most of the former transition economies had their 

socialist accounting systems3 which served the centrally planned economy, therefore 

during the early transition phases, the literature revealed that transition economies were 

looking for accounting practice that closely resemble those developed in many market 

economics (see. Lin, 1993; Gürgen et al, 1999; Tang, 2000; MacLullich and Gurău, Chu, 

2004; 2004; Samaha and Dahawy, 2010; Phuong and Richard, 2011).  The studies 

conducted afterwards showed a compliance with the new accounting laws (see Chu, 

2004).  However, many studies revealed that the extent of corporate financial disclosure 

(Hereafter CFD) over the transition periods was limited by ownership concentration, 

which also hindered enforce of capital markets disciplines and affected external auditors’ 

independence. (e.g. Claessens et al,1997; Krzywda et al.,1998, Poland; Virtanen, 2000, 

Russia; Claessens et al, 2000; Peng, 2000; Makhija and Patton, 2004, Czech; MacLullich 

and Sucher ,2004, Czech and Poland; Berglöf and Pajuste, 2005, Central and Eastern 

Europe).  The CFD in most transition economies has improved only since the mandatory 

adoption of the IFRS by the European Union in 2005 (literature survey).  

The accounting system in Libya was not replaced with a socialist accounting during the 

socialist era.  Libya did not adopt that system from the Soviet Union as many socialist 

countries did (e.g. China, Central Asian countries, and Latin America countries), or even 

it did not develop an accounting system which could serve its centrally planned economy 

(see kilani, 1988; Buzeid, 1998).  It kept the accounting system that was inherited from 

the British administrative era and from the international accounting auditing companies, 

which used to work in Libya before the nationalisation (Buzied, 1998, p.137).  However, 

the accounting reporting values were pulled in line with statutory control, uniformity, 

conservatism and secrecy, accounting reporting no longer provided any useful 

information to users who were very limited (see ibid, p.262).  

During its early transition phase, the Libyan government responded to the IMF 

recommendations and announced its adoption of the IFRS through the Libyan Stock 

Market (LSM) Law for 2006.  However, the law article, which stipulated applying the 

IFRS as a condition for admitting to listing on the LSM was replaced with another article 

                                                           
3 Socialist accounting system was characterised by ‘operating’ in the absence of the real and effective price 

mechanisms. The objective of the system was to record immediate effects of the activities of the state 

enterprises in monetary terms but deriving from the pre-determined prices. (MacLullich and Gurău, 2004, 

p.3) 
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in 2010. The new article requires companies to comply with generally accepted 

accounting reporting standards whether IFRS or others, the law does not identify the 

standards that should be applied.  

Companies in Libya experienced five economic reform events over the period 2006-2011.  

These events were the privatisation, affiliation to investment fund or holding, listing on 

LSM, business laws reform, and anti-corruption reform (steering committees). The first 

four events were a part of the economic reform program and the Libyan privatisation plan 

whereas the fifth reform event was a popular demand resulted from the Libyan uprising 

in 2011.  The implementation of the IMF supported economic reform program was 

continued after the Libyan uprising; however, it has been hindered by the political 

instability since 2014.  In this study, the researcher wonders about the extent of corporate 

financial disclosure, and whether it has been affected by the five economic reform events 

over the phase of transition. 

 

1.2  Rationale for the Study 

 

According to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD, 

2004, 2015), financial disclosure is one of six main areas of corporate governance 

principles. Disclosure should include material information on 9 pieces of information, 

one of these pieces is financial and operating results of the company, which should be 

prepared and disclosed in accordance with high-quality standards of accounting. 

Independent, competent and qualified auditor should audit financial and non-financial 

reporting annually, and users should be provided for equal the access to relevant disclosed 

information (ibid).   

OECD’ s experience shows that disclosure and transparent practice can promote the 

ethical behaviour of companies, protecting investors, attracting capital and maintaining 

confidence in the capital markets (OECD,2015, p.37).  Whereas, weak disclosure and 

non-transparent practices can lead to unethical behaviour and to a loss of market integrity 

at great cost, not just to the company and its shareholders but also to the economy as a 

whole (ibid, p.38).  

In Libya, according to the regulation of the Privatisation of State Enterprises (2007), the 

privatisation plan aims to broaden the ownership base and raise the efficiency and 

competitiveness.  Article 36 of the regulation stipulates that if the companies are 

privatised using Selective Bidding (i.e. Limited Bidding) method, ‘the pre-selective 
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supplier shall be known with experience on the investment and management of successful 

companies, or proven capability on development of troubled companies and turning them 

into successful companies’.  Such management and development usually based on 

implementing effective corporate governance within the privatised companies (Claessens 

et al, 1997, p.4). 

Al-Inma is a local investment fund, it was among the pre-selective suppliers, it was 

created as a part of the economic reform program and used during the transition phase to 

implement the economic and social plans of the privatisation program ‘wealth distribution 

and broaden the ownership base’.   According to the privatisation plan, the investment 

fund has been used to act temporarily on behalf of individual investors (citizens) who 

were given its investment portfolios at no cost; this made it a blockholder with a 

considerable influence on its affiliates.  Shleifer and Vishny (1986, 1997) stated that 

investment funds as block holders might be expected to play a major beneficial role in 

the corporate governance of the newly privatized companies in their portfolios.  However, 

according to the former transition economies’ experience on mass privatisation 

mentioned earlier, the investment funds as block holders limited the extent of CFD, 

hindered the enforcer of the capital market discipline and affected external auditors’ 

independence.  

The Libyan Stock Market Law requires companies seeking for listing to meet certain 

disclosure requirements, and the reformed business laws require more financial 

disclosures within the financial statements and require such statements to be reviewed 

and approved by an external auditor.  

Hence, the question here is whether the Libyan investment fund has played a beneficial 

role in promoting the CFD as a mechanism to govern the newly privatized companies (its 

subsidiaries), which would contribute to the success of the privatisation program. Or it 

might have just frequently held control power in excess of its cash flow rights (see Maher 

and Andersson, 1999, p.31; Guedhami and Pittman, 2005, p.4, Lazareva et al ,2008, p.3), 

which could be beneficial for its portfolios holders in short term, but, it would create 

another type of agency problem, which might affect companies’ efficiency and 

profitability and the confidence of minority investors.  This would ultimately affect the 

investment climate, and hinder the economic reform plans in medium and long terms (see 

Keasey et al, 2005, p.2).  
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1.3  The Purpose of the Study 

 

This study examines the level of corporate financial disclosure CFD within the annual 

financial reports of Libyan stock companies, and analyses the impact of investment fund 

and other economic reform events such as privatisation; listing on LSM; business laws 

reform; and anti-corruption reform on the level of CFD over the period 2005-2012. 

Although such events were occurred over time period 2007-2011, the time period 2005-

2012 allowed to examine the level of CFD before and after the events and enabled to 

capture the effect of each event on the CFD. This study also investigates the managerial 

incentives for CFD. 

The population of this study are companies working in manufacturing and service sectors.  

The choice of manufacturing and service sectors was for two reasons; the first is because 

most privatised companies belong to these sectors (see Aboujdiryha, 2011, p.22). The 

second reason is that the adopted measure of CFD (disclosure index) was designed for 

manufacturing and service companies.  The disclosure index is Omar’s study (2007). It 

was adopted because it covers almost all IFRS’ disclosure requirements.  It was amended 

to be in line with the recent updates on IFRS. It consists of 329 mandatory and voluntary 

disclosure items.  The scoring work for each company was carried on Microsoft Excel 

sheets, the obtained scores were subject to a series of validity and credibility tests. 

Case study approach was used to answer the study enquiries because the study population 

was relatively small; it is almost not more than 16 companies. The researcher managed 

to collect 90 financial annual reports for 13 companies.  Thus, the 13 companies formed 

the cases, which were subject to a comparative study within a multiple case study.  The 

case study approach allowed deep quantitative and qualitative investigations within each 

case and across cases.  

 

1.4  Significance of the Study 

 

The extent of CFD in Libya over the transition phase and the effect of the economic 

reforms including the five mentioned economic reform events on it, have yet examined, 

this study attempts to: 

1. give indicators on the state of the CFD and the applicability of IFRS in Libya 

which might help with the decision on adopting of IFRS; 
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2. place Libyan economic reform experience and its effect on the CFD within the 

literature; 

3. attract attention to the role of the investment fund, Libyan Stock Market, and 

external auditors in promoting the disclosure culture instead of the culture of 

secrecy that was prevalent in the pre-reform period; which may contribute to 

creating a sound investment climate and to the success of the economic reform 

plans. 

4. present the current situation of the privatisation plan and shed the light on 

challenges; which might inform measures shall be taken to guide the reform plans 

to the desired direction after 6 years of implementation; 

5. provide potential domestic and foreign investors with insights on the investment 

climate in Libya including the disclosure and transparent culture, which might 

help with expectation building and guide investment decisions. 

 

1.5  Delimitation of the Study  

 

This study examined the level of CFD only within the annual financial reports, as 

according to the previous studies (e.g. Kribat, 2009; Ishmela, 2010), the annual financial 

reports are the main source of financial and operating results of companies in Libya, and 

investors rely more on the statements of financial position and income to guide their 

investment decisions.  However, this study also did not investigate how investors and 

other users in Libya get access to the financial annual reports.  According to the OECD 

(2004, 2015), users should be provided for equal the access to relevant disclosed 

information.  

An independent, competent and qualified external auditor is a corporate governance 

requirement (OECD, 2004, 2015).  This study mentioned the independence of external 

auditors; however, it did not discuss how external auditors in Libya are independent.  This 

was because of two reasons, the first and main reason is that the effect of the external 

auditors on the CFD was not planned to be studied; however, it revealed itself within the 

findings.  Secondly, there is a law on the organization of accounting and auditing 

profession in Libya issued in 1973, which was included articles on qualification required, 

professional code of ethics and independence matters; however, this law has yet reformed 

and it is not clear whether it is in force or not.  Therefore, it was not mentioned in this 

study. 
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1.6  Organization of the Thesis  

 

This thesis is divided into 7 chapters.  The first chapter is the introduction, which is 

overview of a research project.  The second chapter presents the economic and political 

developments pre-and post the IMF-supported economic reform program and the 

economic reform events the subject of this study.  The third chapter presents the literature 

review and the developed theoretical propositions for this study.  The fourth chapter 

includes the philosophy of the study and the methods and techniques used across the 

research.  The fifth chapter is the multiple company case study report and conclusions.  

The sixth chapter six presents the individual company case study report and conclusions.  

The seventh and the last chapter presents a summary on research methodology, key 

findings, and the research conclusion and contributions. 
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2.  Chapter Two: Political Developments and Economic Reform 

Events 

2.1  Introduction 

 

This study aims to investigate the impact of economic reform events in Libya on corporate 

financial disclosure (CFD) over the period 2005-2012.  This chapter aims to identify the 

economic reform events the subject of this study within their political and economic 

context.   This chapter starts with a background of political and economic history of Libya 

arranged in chronological order.  Within this history lies Gaddafi’s socialist economic 

story, which ended with a transition to market economy and a call for a comprehensive 

economic reform in 2003.  The reform program was designed in consultation with the 

International Monetary Fund and World Bank. 

 The economic reform program resulted in some economic events, which are a state 

enterprises privatisation, establishment of investment funds, establishment of a stock 

market, and regulations reform.  There is also the event of ‘anti-corruption steering 

committees’ which sprung up during the Libyan uprising in 2011 seeking for anti-

corruption reform. 

This chapter is divided into 7 sections; the second section introduces the historical 

background to the country’s political and economic developments.  The third section 

presents the political developments and the economic reform programme.  The fourth 

section explains the economic reform events the subject of this study.  The fifth section 

presents a steering committees event, and at last, the summary.  

 

2.2  Political and Economic Background of Libya 

 

Libya, which is known for being mostly desert, oil-rich and for the 42-year rule of Col 

Muammar Gaddafi (BBC, Country Profile-Overview, 2015) is a state located on the 

southern shores of the Mediterranean Sea. Its coastline lies between Egypt and Tunisia, 

with a length of almost 1,100 miles; the longest of any African country bordering the 

Mediterranean.  
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 Figure 2.1:  Map of Libya - Image by Google Maps 
 

Its strategic location in the centre of the Mediterranean coast of Africa was the route of 

invading powers from Europe and the Middle East, which ruled the country in different 

periods of its history, including Phoenicians, Greeks, Romans, Byzantines, Arab 

Muslims, Spaniards, Ottomans, Italians and more recently the British and French Military 

Administrations (St John, 2008). Libya also was at the end of the ancient caravan routes, 

connecting Central Africa, through the Sahel and Sahara, with Libyan ports. However, 

those routes were not developed economically at any time during Libya’s history (see 

Sahel and West Africa Club, 2013).  

Libya’s small population (6,330,000 as of 2016)4; originally comprising of Berbers5 and 

later Arabs and mixed ethnic groups, always took a cautious attitude towards newcomers 

or invaders (Fanack.com, chronicle, 2015). However, this did not restrict the imprint of 

foreign powers who mostly settled on the Mediterranean coast forming the main urban 

centres within the provinces of Tripolitania (its capital is Tripoli) and Cyrenaica (its 

capital is Benghazi) in the north-west and north-east of the country respectively, and 

Fezzan (its capital is Sabha) in the south-west. The Phoenicians made trade an essential 

part of the economy, Greeks settlers created the city of Cyrene (in present day is Shahhat) 

which was one of the great intellectual and cultural centres of the Greek world, and 

                                                           
4 The current population of Libya as of 2016, based on the latest United Nations estimates.  

 Retrieved in July 2016 from 

http://unstats.un.org/unsd/publications/pocketbook/files/world-stats-pocketbook-2016.pdf   
5 They were originally scattered communities inhabiting the lands in north-western and south-western Libya 

(Fanack.com, chronicle, 2015). 

http://unstats.un.org/unsd/publications/pocketbook/files/world-stats-pocketbook-2016.pdf
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Romans settlers fully exploited the agricultural possibilities of the land, building roads, 

ports, aqueducts, and baths (St John, 2008, pp.4-15). The Muslim conquest brought 

Arabic as well as Islam, and the Ottomans brought mixed ethnicity (ibid, pp.18-55). The 

Italians left Libya with a considerable infrastructure of roads, agricultural villages, and 

other public works but with a poor legacy in terms of a skilled, informed, and politically 

active citizenry (ibid.p.81). 

Libya United Kingdom and Libyan Arab Republic (1951-1977) 

Libya was not a state, but three un-united states; Tripolitania, Cyrenaica, and Fezzan. No 

European, Ottoman, or domestic authority used the term ‘Libya’ before the beginning of 

last century, the name was adopted by the United Nations to refer to the newly created 

United Kingdom of Libya after it gained independence in 1951 (see St John, 2008, p.2, 

3, 84). 

In 1959, Oil was discovered and made the State wealthy. Ten years later, Col Gaddafi 

came to power by overthrowing King Idris in a coup in 1969, and Libya started a new 

chapter in its political economic history (see St John, 2008, pp.133-13; Vandewalle, 2012 

pp.178-82). During the 1970s, Libya became the Libyan Arab Republic, and the 

government succeeded in improving the general welfare of its citizens (Mez, 1987). Until 

the late 1970s, Libya's economy was dominated by private sector except the fields of oil 

production and distribution, banking and insurance, which were under the state control 

(ibid). 

The Great Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

However, all private sector practice was abolished in the beginning of the 1980s in 

accordance with volume two of Gaddafi's Green Book (1977) which considered such 

practice, e.g. wages, rent, retail trade, etc. forms of "exploitation" that should be 

abolished, instead, labour self-management and profit participation partnerships should 

be function in public and private enterprises (Metz, op.cit.; Vandewalle, 2012, p.135).  

Col Gaddafi called the new system ‘Al-Nizam Al-Ishtiraki’ which means literally 

‘Participating System’; in other words, ‘Socialist System’. In 1977, Libya officially 

became ‘The Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya’6. Jamahiriya is loosely 

translated as a ‘state of the masses’ (BBC, Country Profile-Overview, 2015).  

Private property was eliminated; ownership of more than one private dwelling was 

forbidden (Metz, 1987).  Individual bank saving accounts were eliminated and privately 

                                                           
6 After weathering the 1986 bombing by America, Gaddafi added the epithet ‘Great’ to the official name 

of the country. 
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held funds were used for government projects (ibid). Retailers and wholesalers were 

replaced by state-owned supermarket, and workers in private business companies took 

control of such companies, turning them into state enterprises (ibid). 

During the 1980s, Libyans; in particular worker class and those who live in rural areas, 

enjoyed much-improved housing and education; however, socialist measures taken 

against wealthier individuals, professionals and landowners created a burning sense of 

injustice among the newly dispossessed (see Metz, 1987; Vandewalle, 2012, p.111). 

Perhaps 50,000 to 100,000 of whom went abroad; many of them were enterprising and 

well educated, who represented a significant loss of managerial and technical expertise 

(Vandewalle, 2012, p.111). 

The First Call for Economic Reform (1987) and Steps towards Openness (1997) 

However, in March 1987 the Libyan government announced that it would reform the 

country’s economy removing some of the restrictions that had been imposed after the 

publication of the Green Book’s directives on economic management allowing the re-

introduction of a private sector (Vandewalle, 2012, p. 138). However, Libya was placed 

under crippling sanctions by the US and UN over its suspected terror links. This affected 

the Libya’s growing economy badly, leading to the obstruction of the development 

projects and social welfare schemes (El- Mughrabi, 2005, pp. 233-238). 

In 1997, Investment Law no.5 was created for foreign direct investment. However, in the 

circumstances at the time, the law had attracted only few investments beyond the oil 

sector (Vandewalle, 2012, p.180).   At the same time, the country’s per capita GDP fell 

to its lowest level in more than a decade, this led authorities, without officially approving 

it, to allowing small retailers to reopen stores and to revive the country’s small scale 

commercial sector that had been absent for two decades (ibid). All at once, the country’s 

main streets were filled with small shops and other businesses (ibid).   

In 2002, the country announced its intention to take further steps to open its economy and 

to attract foreign investments (Vandewalle, 2012, p.183). This time, it unified its 

exchange rate, pegging the Libyan Dinar to the International Monetary Fund’s Special 

Drawing Rights, reflecting the movements in the U.S. dollar/Euro rate (IMF, 2006, p.8).  

This also aimed to increase the competitiveness of Libyan enterprises7 (Vandewalle, 

2012, p. 183).   

                                                           
7 In 2003, the manufacturing activity of public sector declined 5% mainly because of increased competition 

from private sector imports (IMF’s report, 2005, p.6). 
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The Second Call for Economic Reform (2003): Public Sector ‘should be abolished’ 

In 2003, a few months before the lifting of the UN and US sanctions8, the General 

People’s Congress of Libya; akin to the national parliament, adopted legislation to reform 

the Libyan economy9 (see Vandewalle, 2012, p.183). Under this legislation, a large 

number of state owned enterprises were authorised to be privatised (ibid).  A few months 

later, Col Gadhafi declared that the country’s public sector had failed and should be 

abolished (Masoud, 2009, p.47; Vandewalle, op.cit.), this approved the move towards a 

market-based economy.  Libya has thus been undergoing a steady process of political 

developments and economic reforms since 2004, with the aim of bringing the country out 

from its international isolation and strengthening its economy (as will be discussed in 

section 2.3).  

Libyan Uprising (2011) 

However, in 2011, the world once again turned against the Libyan authorities over the 

use of violence against peaceful civilian demonstrators in Benghazi sought to improving 

the living standards of the Libyan citizens. Backlash against protesters led to the outbreak 

of civil war. Libyan rebel forces supported by United Nations military intervention10, won 

the eastern region of Libya in March 2011, five months later they captured the capital 

Tripoli.  On 20 October 2011, Col Gaddafi was captured and killed during the battle of 

Sirte; his last holdout.  With the death of Col Gaddafi and the collapse of his regime, 

Libya closed his chapter in its political economic history and began a new story.  The 

story of building a democratic regime in the midst of heightened regional risks and global 

uncertainties (Chami et al., 2012, p.1). 

On 23 October 2011, the country’s Declaration of Liberation was issued by the National 

Transitional Council of Libya which was formed at the very beginning of the uprising (on 

27 February 2011) to act as ‘the political face of the revolution’ (see Vandewalle, 2012, 

p.204).  According to BBC (2015, Libya country profile – Overview), the transition 

                                                           
8 About the UN and US sanctions, please see Peterson Institute for International Economics (2015). 
9 Reasons behind the reforms were the lack of economic diversity, and the dominance of the public sector 

as the main employer. This resulted in a decrease in public wages over the previous three decades (that 

majority of the Libyan citizens’ average income was very low; only £122 per month in 2003), the rate of 

unemployment was 30% in 2003, and the public enterprises were not functioning effectively (World 

Finance, 2015; World Bank, 2015). 
10 At the request of the Libyan National Transitional Council, the United Nations Security Council 

(Resolution 1973) authorised a multi-national effort to establish a no-fly zone over Libya. On 19 March, 

British, French and US air forces began attacking targets in Gaddafi-controlled Libya, thereby initiating the 

UN military intervention operations. NATO and Non-NATO states such as Jordan, Qatar, Sweden, and the 

United Arab Emirates also contributed to the military mission. (See also Vandewalle, 2012, pp.204-207; 

UK Essays, 2013) 
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government of the Council ‘took charge and had the challenge of imposing order, 

disbanding the former rebel forces, rebuilding the economy, creating functioning 

institutions, and managing the pledged transition to democracy and the rule of law’.    In 

July 2012, the country's first free national elections for a General National Congress in 

six decades were held. In October 2012, a prime minister, Ali Zaydan was appointed and 

interim government was formed with a mission of preparing the ground for a new 

constitution and fresh parliamentary elections (ibid). 

However, in 2014, tensions between nationalists and Islamists within Libya's newly 

elected parliament have impeded attempts to produce a stable government (ibid). The 

government in charge lost control of the country’s capital and fled to the eastern city of 

Tobruk. Another government was formed in Tripoli, and the country was torn apart by 

fighting between rival militias. This chaos has created the right climate for the growth of 

extremism and terrorism across the country, and the United Nations has since struggled 

to bring political factions together (Human Rights Watch, 2014; see BBC, 2015, Libya 

Overview). 

 

2.3 The Political and Economic Developments in Libya since 2003 

 

The focus of this study is the political and economic developments followed the second 

call for economic reform in 2003.  As mentioned in the previous section, in 2003, the 

Libyan authorities approved the move towards a market-based economy. This followed 

by a change in political polices led to adoption of a comprehensive economic reform 

programme supported by the International Monetary Fund IMF. The following is a brief 

presentation on the political developments, the IMF programme and the economic reform 

developments. 

 

2.3.1 The Political Developments in 2003 and 2004 

The political developments started with a dramatic foreign policy shift, which resulted in 

an agreement to reveal and end the programme of development of weapons of mass 

destruction11, and a commitment to open up and liberalise Libya’s economy. The 

authorities formally notified the IMF of their decision to accept their obligations under 

Article VIII, and maintain an exchange system free of restrictions on the making of 

                                                           
11 Libya tried to develop weapons of mass destruction and long-range missiles in the past. In 2003, the 

country responded to the international community’s will and agreed to dismantle such weapons’ programs. 
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payments and transfers for current international transactions.  Furthermore, they also 

notified the IMF of their interest to have it as a guide to reform and modernise the 

country’s economy.  According to IMF staff report of 2004, Article IV Consultation 

(2005, p.6), the authorities in Libya “expressed strong interest in having the Fund and the 

World Bank take the leading roles in assisting them in formulating plans to reform the 

economy and they have requested technical assistance from both institutions in their areas 

of expertise”. The authorities also agreed with the IMF that diversification of the Libyan 

economy could only be achieved through deregulation, reducing the dominant role of the 

public sector, and promoting the private sector (ibid, p.13). 

The authorities also restructured the government, appointed Shoukri Ghanem; the 

technocrat12, as a Prime Minister, and approved other technocratic figures at key posts to 

guide the economic reform efforts. The IMF staff report of 2004 considered the 

appointment of reformist figures to key ministerial posts as an indication that the senior 

decision makers in the country do support the economic reform.  

These political developments have removed the obstacles that slowed down the economic 

reforms announced in 1987 (see previous section; 2.2). The IMF (staff report, 2004) 

emphasised the need to speed up Libya’s transition to a market economy, and displayed 

a willingness to support such process through its technical assistance and assessment 

reports. In 2004, an action plan was developed with the assistance of IMF consultants to 

guide the reform efforts in Libya. 

 

2.3.2 The Comprehensive Economic Reform Programme (2004) 

Considering the progress made at different levels of monetary reform in 2002, the IMF 

in its consultation report for 2004 suggested a comprehensive and well-sequenced 

macroeconomic and structural reform programme that could serve as a blueprint for 

reforming the Libyan economy.  According to the IMF staff report for 2004, Article IV 

Consultation (2005.p.15), this programme would consist of two phases, the first phase 

aimed to maintain macroeconomic stability, implement monetary reforms, finalise the 

                                                           
12 In 2003, Shukri Ghanem was a technocrat and a proponent of liberalisation and privatisation; he had been 

brought back to Libya after a period working at OPEC. However, despite of his awareness of the enormous 

resistance this would entail within the country’s patronage-driven system, he slowly set about and built up 

a technocratic team around him, supported by Saif Al Islam Gaddafi, the political figure and the son of 

Gaddafi (see Vandewalle, 2012: 183). In 2005, Saif Al Islam Gaddafi developed the ‘Libya Al-Ghad’ 

project (Libya of Tomorrow), which aimed to support the political and economic reforms within the 

country.   
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plan to restructure public banks, establish appropriate relative prices, and improve overall 

transparency in economic management. The required economic reforms for the first phase 

that were to take 1-12 months are (in summary): 

1. Adopting a medium-term budget framework underpinned by sound management 

of the Oil Reserve Fund and developing related law or decree; 

2. Liberalise interest rates; 

3. Finalise the plan to restructure public banks; 

4. Reassess the privatisation strategy; 

5. Replace price subsidies by cash payments; 

6. Improve the economic database. 

The second phase aimed to establish the institutional foundations for the efficient 

functioning of a modern economy. The required economic reforms for this phase were to 

take 12-36 months and were: 

1. Building up a sound investment climate, and accelerating the investment 

procedures such as simplifying business entry, opening protected services to 

domestic and foreign investors, reducing regulatory ambiguity, strengthening the 

rule of law, and land reform; 

2. Restructuring public enterprises and implementing the privatisation program; 

3. Restructuring public banks and starting to modernise prudential regulations and 

banking supervision in line with international best practices; 

4.  Privatising public banks; 

5.  Strengthening the social safety net to protect the vulnerable groups most affected 

by structural reforms; 

6. Consolidating and harmonising import duties and other taxes levied on imports. 

The number of tariff rates should be reduced from the current 20 to no more than 

five; 

7. Implementing a comprehensive civil service reform; 

8. Developing an active money market with reliance on indirect monetary 

instruments. 

 

2.3.3 The Economic Developments (2005-2013) 

According to IMF’s reports 2005-2010, the years following the setting of the economic 

reform programme (2005-2010), Libya’s economy performed strongly benefiting from a 

favourable external environment and ongoing reforms. Steady progress has been made in 
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bank privatisation, modernising the banking system, sovereign wealth management, 

budget unification, reducing civil service employment, and encouraging the private 

sector. Macroeconomic performance was strongly supported by large fiscal and external 

positions and continued efforts to modernise and diversify the economy. 

However, in the period followed the Libyan uprising and civil war (2011), the IMF report 

(2013) revealed that there was a collapse in country’s economic activity, and a high 

degree of dependency on volatile hydrocarbon earnings which made economic 

performance vulnerable to oil shocks. The IMF report (2013) also indicated that despite 

the successful first steps toward establishing a democratic system of governance (electing 

a General National Congress and forming an Interim Government), the new interim 

government is still to face a short and medium-term challenges. 

According to the IMF (2013), the short-term challenges are such as managing the political 

transition, normalising the security situation, and exercising budget discipline while 

maintaining macroeconomic stability, while over the medium-term, the authorities should 

address issues including rebuilding infrastructure, putting in place an efficient social 

safety net, financial market development, and reducing oil dependency through private 

sector-led growth.  

 

2.4  Economic Reform Events of Interest to This Study 

 

The previous section was an overview of the economic reform programme, progress 

made, and the political and economic challenges after the Libyan uprising.  This study is 

interested in the economic reform events those might have had an impact on financial 

disclosure of Libyan enterprises. These events are the establishment of Libyan investment 

authority and Al-Inma fund, the privatisation event, listing on Libyan stock market, 

business laws reform and anti-corruption committees. These events will be discussed 

respectively in the following sections. Chart 2.2 shows the time points at which such 

events have occurred:     
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Chart 2.2:   Economic Reform Events and their Occurrence Time Points 

 

2.4.1 Investment Climate Developments and the Establishment of LIA  

A general view shows that there was some progress made in structural reforms between 

2003 and 2004 in terms of measures taken including trade liberalisation, allowing foreign 

investment in some sectors and the reduction in import tariff rates (IMF, 2005, p.8). In 

2004, a privatisation plan was initiated to involve the sale of 360 state owned enterprises13 

(ibid). A significant amount of new business and investment regulations were also passed 

to motivate and organise the activities of the private sector, including incorporated 

entities.  In 2005, major progress was made in facilitating and accelerating business 

creation through simplifying business application procedures and improving customer 

service through one-stop window (IMF, 2006, p.8, 9). Furthermore, the scope of 

privatisation and foreign direct investments has been expanded to include business 

activities within the oil, health, transportation and insurance industries (ibid, p.9). 

Libyan Investment Authority (LIA) 

In 2006, Libyan Investment Authority (LIA) was established14. It is a government-

managed sovereign wealth fund headquartered in Tripoli. It started operations to manage 

                                                           
13 It was planned to be privatised within 3 years, however, 141 unites were liquidated, 66 small and medium 

unites had been sold by 2005, the rest were large firms and they tended to attract foreign investments in the 

form of joint ventures between Libyans and foreign investors in the time period ending in 2006. By 2007, 

around 54 firms had been sold to the national investors and Funds (see El Mughrabi, 2005, pp.298-305; 

IMF, 2006, p.9). 
14  However, IMF’s staff have considered that the establishment of the LIA would further complicate fiscal 

management and affect the coherence of fiscal policy (see IMF, 2007, p.12). 
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the financial assets allocated to it by the state, including the Oil Reserve Fund (IMF, 2008, 

p.8). Its objective was to build a high-quality and well-diversified investment portfolio in 

order to create a high and sustainable source of revenue with a view to reducing 

dependency on oil (ibid). Its resources could be also used to support the budget if oil 

prices dropped below the budget oil price (see IMF, reports 2007, p.10; and 2008, p.6). 

In 2010, the LIA held approximately $56 billion in assets around the world; its portfolio 

was valued at $67 billion as of December 31, 201215. 

According to the IMF (2008, p.8; 2009, p.8), the LIA invests its assets on a commercial 

basis mostly abroad through reputable international managers who are being selected and 

evaluated with the assistance of international consulting firm. It may, however make 

direct investments domestically or internationally with strategic alliance (ibid). The LIA’s 

organisational structure is being developed with the assistance of international 

consultants, its Board of Trustees is headed by a prime minister and its Board of Directors 

is advised by a committee of international financial experts (ibid).  

The LIA aims to meet high transparency standards (see Curzio and Miceli, 2010, pp.67-

69).  The IMF stated that the LIA’s levels of transparency by 2007 were encouraging and 

to best serve its core objectives, the focus of the LIA should be on conservative 

investments abroad on a commercial basis (2009, p.15).  While the LIA continues to 

invest mostly abroad, it also manages the investment of the financial assets of six 

extrabudgetary funds, including Al-Inma Fund (IMF, 2007, p.10).  

 

2.4.2 Al-Inma Investment Fund and Privatisation Plan (2007-2010) 

Al-Inma investment fund was created in February 2006 and is headquartered in Tripoli. 

Al-Inma enjoys its own legal personality and financial autonomy, however, it was 

supervised initially by the LIA (see government decrees no.330 and 125 of 2006 and 2007 

respectively). Al-Inma receives funds from the LIA's stake in the production-sharing 

agreement (PSA) that British Petroleum has signed with Libya's National Oil 

Corporation, under the PSA, the LIA holds a 15% stake in the deal and this provides a 

                                                           
15 Libyan Investment Authority Official Website, Retrieved in October 2015 from 

 http://www.lia.com.mt/en/investment-portfolio/  

http://www.lia.com.mt/en/investment-portfolio/
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direct channel for Al-Inma to recycle oil revenue (EIU, 2010)16. Al-Inma as of February 

2014 had LD13 billion assets under management17 (approximately £9.5billion). 

Al-Inma also owned five holding investment companies and other financial assets 

allocated to it by the State. It invests domestically in a number of sectors and mainly 

project developments to benefit Libya’s poor (Al-Inma Memorandum; 2006). In other 

words, this fund aims to strengthen the social safety net18 and to protect the vulnerable 

groups most affected by structural reforms19.  

In 2007, the fund has involved in the privatisation strategy adopted by the government.  

The fund took a strategic investor role, as it shared the ownership of the privatised 

companies and projects with private sector investors. It aimed to create diversified, 

profitable, low-risk investment portfolios in these various projects to be given to low-

income families20.  This strategy aimed to encourage private sector without harming the 

social justice. In other words, to broaden the ownership base and avoid concentration of 

ownership.  It seems clear that this strategy was built on the experience of other countries 

that succeeded in their transition from a centrally planned to a market economy21. 

Therefore, the way in which the privatisation has implemented indicates that the 

government had planned to avoid the adverse effects of privatisation such as ownership 

concentration (see for instance Fischer, 2000; Ellerman, 2001; Kikeri and Nellis, 2004; 

Derek MacCuish, 2009). The privatisation strategy was developed to use three forms of 

privatisation; asset sale privatisation (see Shernanna, 2013, p.116), voucher 

privatisation22, and share transfer privatisation. The privatisation process was 

                                                           
16 The Economist Intelligence Unit (2010, Sep), Libya: Economic policy: ‘Fund may soon be dissolved, 

according to news reports’. Retrieved in October 2015 from 

 http://country.eiu.com/article.aspx?articleid=1037433488&country=Libya 
17 This data was obtained from the media website ‘Al-Wasat الوسط صوت ليبيا الدولي’, retrieved in October 

2015 from http://www.alwasat.ly/ar/news/economy/3602/ .  Such data was approved by the relevant 

authority. 
18 See the required reform no.5 within the second phase of the economic reform program section 2.2.2. 
19 For instance, in 2007, the subsidies budget was reduced by 23%, and about 300,000 civil service 

redundant staff out of 910,000 were terminated. Although the terminated staff would be granted severance 

packages, including the payment of their salaries during three years, free training, and access to subsidised 

loans to establish businesses (IMF,2007, p,10), many may not be able to succeed. 
20 For more see Shernanna (2013, p.148) and The Economist Intelligence Unit (2010, Sep), op. cit.  
21 As the IMF staff (2005, p.14) have indicated that Libya could benefit from the experience of other 

countries, these experiences stress that proper planning and sequencing of policies are essential for the 

success of the reform efforts.  
22 It involves a direct allocation of shares to specially organized mutual funds, followed the distribution of 

shares in these funds to the population, it has used by Eastern Europe countries since 1990 (for more see 

Boycko et al, 1994). 

http://country.eiu.com/article.aspx?articleid=1037433488&country=Libya
http://www.alwasat.ly/ar/news/economy/3602/
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implemented into three stages using a form of privatisation for each stage.  It has started 

with asset sale privatisation, as the state enterprises and projects were first re-structured 

and revalued by the Privatisation and Investment Board23 before being sold to the private 

sector; Al-Inma was the strategic investor in most sales as that is required by Government 

Decree No.118 of 2007 on Privatisation, Article.38.  

Then, it has come the voucher privatisation stage (2007-2010), where the financial assets 

(investment portfolios) of Al-Inma fund have been allocated24 for free to the low income 

families whose members are un-employees and their paterfamilias are basic pensioners 

or retirees with a monthly income less than LD200; equivalent of £95 (See, 

Shernanna,2013, p.145).  Privatised companies’ workforce and management staff were 

also given a portion of their companies’ shares at no cost (Privatisation Decree No.118 of 

2007, Article.22). 

In order to avoid the problem of ownership concentration associated with the voucher 

approach in some countries25, people were given investment portfolios of Al-Inma fund 

instead of vouchers; moreover, such portfolios would not be tradable or marketable for 

three years after acquisition; it was extended to five years after acquisition since 2010 

(Shernanna,2013, p.145).  Al-Inma fund via its investment holding companies has 

managed these portfolios, it was required by the government to act in the best interest of 

its portfolios holders (Al-Inma Memorandum; 2009). 

                                                           
23 The Board was established under the provision of Article (5) of Law No. (5) of 1997 for promotion of 

investment of foreign capital; however, in 2006, it was used by the government as an agency for revalued, 

restructuring, and selling the state-owned enterprises and projects. This approach of privatisation called 

Treuhandanstalt and it was used by East Germany in 1990 (for more see Carlin and Mayer, 1994). 
24 For implementing the wealth distribution program, there was a collaboration between Al-Inma Fund and 

the Ministry of Social Affairs. The latter is responsible for searching for eligible families, based on its work, 

the Al-Inma portfolios have been allocated to such families who have entered into investment contracts 

with Al-Inma [ see Al-Inma Memorandum of 2009, Article No..22].  The Ministry of Social Affairs 

revealed that there are approximately one million Libyan individuals (around 20% of Libyan population) 

were eligible for wealth distribution program in 2007 (Al-Inma Fund website). 
25 According to Russian experience for instance, most people were not well-informed about the nature of 

this privatisation approach, they have been very poor, so they quickly sold their vouchers for money, 

unprepared and unwilling to invest. As a consequence, most vouchers and hence most shares ended up 

being acquired by the management of the enterprises, people felt deceived after their wide support for the 

privatisation legislation earlier (see Appel, 1997). Ellerman (2001, p.25,18) claimed that the voucher funds 

were supposed to ‘guard’ the corporate managers, as reforms needs to start from people’s experience, and 

‘people need a bridge to cross from their own experience to a new way’ (Saul Alinsky,1971. Rules for 

Radicals. xxi cited in Ellerman,2001, p.18) 
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By the end of 2010, and according to Al-Inma fund website26, 250,000 investment 

portfolios were given to Libyan families, workforce of the privatised companies, and 

management staff. They benefited around 1.25m people, each family (or individual) has 

received shares worth between LD30,000 and LD50,000 (£15,000 and £25,058).  The 

government announced that Al-Inma fund had accomplished its mission and people can 

manage their investment portfolios by themselves (EIU, 2010). In other words, the 

government called for the implementation of the third stage of the privatisation process, 

which was a transfer of ownership of assets within Al-Inma’s investment portfolios to the 

holders through the Libyan stock market.  

According to the Libyan Stock Market website27, on 16 January 2011, the ownership of 

a number of 44,857,468 shares were transferred from Al-Inma to 205,101 families28  

through 11 brokerage firms at the Market.  This operation was described by the market 

as the biggest transfer deal of ownership of securities in the history of Libya; it was worth 

about LD 5,880,789,630 (about £ 2,981,560,343)29, on seven listed companies on the 

main market tables and seven listed companies on the sub market tables, and sixteen 

unlisted companies; but listed with regards to the Central Depository and Registry system. 

According to the market website, the shares were registered on the market and each family 

has been given an investor code reference number.  

However, the Libyan stock market informed the investors (families) that their shares 

would be restricted for 3 years since then in accordance with Al-Inma fund request; which 

contrasted the government statement regarding the self-management matter. However, 

this period before vesting must have been set for a reason.  It could have been related to 

the portfolios investment management, or could have been other reason e.g., preventing 

the new investors to quickly sell their shares for money; unprepared and unwilling to 

invest, as neither the government nor the fund educated people on how to manage their 

investment portfolios or use the Libyan Stock Market services.  

                                                           
26 Al-Inma fund website is: http://www.esdf.ly/ , the visit was in 2010; however, in 2011 the website was 

closed due to the Libyan uprising and resulting civil war, and it is still close since then. Instead, this 

information is also available at The Economist Intelligence Unit (2010, Sep), op. cit. 

 http://country.eiu.com/article.aspx?articleid=1037433488&country=Libya  
27 Libyan Stock Market (2011), Market News, Al-Inma Fund has implemented the biggest protected deal 

via the LSM (2011, 16 January). LSM website, Retrieved in October 2015 from 

http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/baiansahafi.aspx  
28 The families benefiting from the program of wealth distribution (whose members were already portfolios 

holders). 
29 Average exchange rate of January 2011, 1LYD = 0.507108 GBP. Retrieved from 

 http://fxtop.com/en/historical-exchange-rates.php?MA=1  

http://www.esdf.ly/
http://country.eiu.com/article.aspx?articleid=1037433488&country=Libya
http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/baiansahafi.aspx
http://fxtop.com/en/historical-exchange-rates.php?MA=1
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In fact, the first wave of Al-Inma portfolios holders protested when they were informed 

that their investment contracts with Al-Inma came to the end by 2011 and thus they can 

self-manage their assets30. Which meant to them that they would no longer receive any 

income from Al-Inma Fund. The protesters; who gathered outside Al-Inma headquarters, 

asked the fund's management to ‘do not stop the monthly cash payments’ (see chapter 

3.4.2), as such payments are the only source of income for them; in particular for the 

elders and retirees.  Hence, the 3 years’ period before vesting could have been a response 

of government and Al-Inma fund to the protesters’ request for money.  This might have 

led to the investment contracts with Al-Inma fund to be extended for a further three years. 

At the same time, the Libyan stock market was not ready to deal with Al-Inma diversified 

portfolios in terms of performance evaluation service; besides, most of the assets included 

within such portfolios had not been listed or were not tradable at that time because of 

matters related to the shortage of listing requirements (Kerud, 2012, p.3). Therefore, a 

period of three years before vesting might allow more time for listed companies to 

compliance, and might allow people to learn more about their investments and be well 

aware of the new market; which might achieve the social and economic goals of the 

privatisation plan ‘wealth distribution and broadening the base of ownership’. 

 

2.4.3 The Libyan Stock Market (LSM) 

The Libyan Stock Market was created accordance with the Government Decree No. 134 

of 2006 and is located in the capital city Tripoli.  It was under the supervision of the 

Libyan Ministry of Economic, Commerce and Investment until 2008. During 2006, LSM 

signed technical assistance agreements with London Stock Exchange31 and Reading 

University32, which have also provided training in the fields of disclosure and corporate 

governance practice. LSM also has signed a collaboration agreement with the 

                                                           
30 Most people (investment portfolios holders) were not aware that these Portfolios are a part of the 

privatisation programme (see Russian experience at annotation 25) which aimed to offer them a chance to 

be shareholders via Al-Inma fund. They considered the monthly income received from the fund, a monthly 

benefit from the government and not a return on their investment portfolios or what so called Fixed Income 

Investments.  Hence, when their management contracts with the fund ended after three years, and they were 

informed that they would be no longer eligible to receive monthly returns from the fund because they are 

free to manage their portfolios by themselves, they protested and claimed their monthly benefits back. This 

led to A-Inma fund in 2011 to extend their contracts and continue managing their investment portfolios (the 

event was witnessed by the researcher). 
31 Cooperation agreement with the London Stock Exchange (2006, 20 Feb), LSM website, Retrieved in 

October 2015 from ( Hyperlink) http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/                    
32 Cooperation agreement with Reading University, UK (2006, 18 Feb), LSM website. Retrieved in October 

2015 from (Hyperlink) http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/ . 

http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/%D8%A7%D8%AA%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%82%D9%8A%D8%A9%D8%AA%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%88%D9%86%D9%85%D8%B9%D8%B3%D9%88%D9%82%D9%84%D9%86%D8%AF%D9%86%D9%84%D9%84%D8%A3%D9%88%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%82%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%8A%D8%A9.aspx
http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/%D8%A7%D8%AA%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%82%D9%8A%D8%A9%D8%AA%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%88%D9%86%D9%85%D8%B9%D8%AC%D8%A7%D9%85%D8%B9%D8%A9%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%AF%D9%8A%D9%86%D8%AC.aspx
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International Arab Society of Certified Accountants to provide courses on IFRS and 

Auditing standards, and conduct examinations for the qualification of the International 

Arab Certified Public Accountant33 (IACPA). 

In 2008, LSM becomes a subsidiary of Al-Inma fund with a fully paid share capital of 

LD50 Million (£27,250,000).  According to the LSM Statute (2006, p.2, 3), the market is 

mainly established to create a sound investment environment of financial securities, to 

facilitate the privatisation process of public units and enterprises to the general public, to 

facilitate the programme of distributing wealth to poor families in Libya, in addition to 

other economic advantages.  

The statute of LSM (2006, Article 29) required all public and private sector companies 

whose capital is not less than 1 million LYD (around £399,360) to have their shares listed 

on the market.  However, companies must satisfy certain legal and financial requirements 

before their shares can be listed and traded on the stock market.  Companies that meet the 

criteria will have their shares listed on the main market table34, and their shares can be 

tradable. Whereas the companies which cannot meet all the requirements, will have their 

shares listed on the market sub-table A or B until they can meet the criteria (Statute of 

LSM, 2006, article 36).  The companies, whose shares are listed on market sub-table A, 

                                                           
33 Cooperation agreement with the International Arab Society of Certified Accountants (2006, March), 

LSM website, Retrieved in October 2015 from (Hyperlink)   http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages . 
34 The main market tables include the securities of the companies where the following disclosure 

requirements are met: 

1. The issuer company should have its financial annual reports been issued for 3 years ago, those reports 

should have approved by a certified auditor. 

2. An independent expert should evaluate assets with one of the known ways. The market management 

may repeat this evaluation. 

3. The capital paid should be at least LYD 1million (£408,000) 

4. The nominal value of the security should be fully paid.  

5. The company should have been active for 3 years ago, and it should have achieved a net profit of 5% 

of its capital in the last two years. 

6. The financial situation of the company should be healthy in terms of its assets, liquidity, the balance 

of its financial structure, and efficient performance. The sum of its fixed and current assets should be 

at least 50% of its capital.  

7. The board of directors should disclose a report about the company’s achievements, performance, and 

the events affected this performance. This report should cover the time period from the company’s 

establishment until its application for listing. The report should also include the company’s future plan 

for the next 3 years. 

8. The number of the company’s investors should be at least 100, and 100 investors at least should own 

at least 50 share each. 

9. The tradable shares should not be less than fifteen percent (15%) of the capital.  LSM website, 

Retrieved in October 2015 from:  http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Inclusion/Pages/MainMarketReqs.aspx  

http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/%D8%A7%D8%AA%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%82%D9%8A%D8%A9%D9%85%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%AC%D9%85%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%B1%D8%A8%D9%8A%D9%84%D9%84%D9%85%D8%AD%D8%A7%D8%B3%D8%A8%D9%8A%D9%86%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%82%D8%A7%D9%86%D9%88%D9%86%D9%8A%D9%8A%D9%86.aspx
http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Inclusion/Pages/MainMarketReqs.aspx
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may have their shares traded under limited conditions; they can be tradable for half an 

hour out of the main tradable time (Kerud35, 2012, p.3). 

The LSM started with seven newly privatised banks and insurance companies whose 

shares have been listed on the market main tables.  In 2008, more companies were listed, 

among them there were ten newly privatised (non-financial) companies which were 

affiliates of Al-Inma fund.  However, none of these companies were listed on the main 

market tables.  

In 2010, the IMF in its first mention of the LSM in its assessments reports reported that 

the efforts to deepen the financial market are commendable36, as the number of listed 

companies on the Libyan stock exchange increased to 10 and is expected to reach 14 by 

the end of 2010.  However, it seems that the IMF meant by listed companies those 

companies with tradable shares.  As according to the LSM website in 2010, the number 

of the companies listed on the market main table were 10, while the number of the 

companies listed on the market sub-tables A and B were 20.  

Amendments to Rules and Taxes Exemptions 

In 2010, the statute of LSM (2006) was amended to include the change in the legal form 

of the market from a state-owned entity to an independent joint stock company, which 

was already implemented in 2008. This change has resulted in a modification to the LSM 

objectives, functions and certain rules. The main initial functions that were mentioned 

earlier; the facilitation of the privatisation plan and the programme of wealth distribution, 

were replaced by other sophisticated investment functions. The LSM’s investment 

activities have also been broadened to allow participation in creating investment funds 

inside Libya and abroad.  However, the rules which regulate the issuance and trading of 

securities have been moved from the LSM statute to the law of Capital Market Authority 

No.11 which was passed in the same year as the LSM modified statute. 

The law of Capital Market Authority passed in 2010 by the Libyan parliament called for 

the creation of a Capital Market Authority, which has financial, legal and administrative 

independence and reports directly to the Ministry of Industry, Economic and Commerce. 

The Authority acts as a supervisory agency for the non-banking financial sector and the 

stock market.  Its mission is to protect investors from non-commercial risks, enhance 

                                                           
35 Dr. Ahmed Kerud is the General Manager of the LSM (2012- present). 
36 Although the Libyan stock market remains small and largely underdeveloped when compared to other 

emerging stock markets, it is characterised by high volatility in the market returns. Such volatility attracts 

many local and foreign investors as it provides high return possibility (see Masoud, 2014, p.598, 599). 
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transparency and governance in the capital market (securities and commodities), and 

reduce the risks arising from financial transactions (Capital Market Authority Law No.11, 

2010, Article 3).  The law includes rules regulating securities issuance, LSM companies, 

setting up investment funds, those working in the field of securities, settlement of 

disputes, sanctions and others. 

The law of Capital Market Authority (articles 27, 75) also introduces financial incentives 

for LSM and listed companies.  The LSM companies’ business activities are totally 

exempted from income taxes, stamp duty, and customs duties.  Whereas, listed companies 

are given taxes exemption under a condition that there is a trading on their securities for 

at least 60 days a year.  If so, listed companies are granted an exemption from income 

taxes for five years. After five years, if their securities still tradable, listed companies are 

given a 50% reduction of income taxes as well as of custom duties.  Obviously, these 

incentives aim to encourage joint stock companies and companies limited by shares to 

become listed on the LSM.  

However, the newly privatised listed companies are also entitled to income taxes 

exemptions accordance with the law no.9 on Investment Promotion (article 15), which 

was also passed in 2010.  The productive and efficient newly privatised companies are 

entitled to enjoy incentives and exemptions from income taxes for five years followed by 

another three years if their productivity and efficiency are sustained.  It can be noted that 

the aims of financial incentives in both laws are different, the former aims to encourage 

companies to be active listed companies (increase their trading activity), whereas the 

latter aims to encourage investors to maintain and develop the privatised companies. 

However, in the case of privatised companies, being productive and efficient might lead 

to increasing the companies’ share return and thus value and this might lead to increase 

the trading volume37 (see Karpoff, 1987; Hea et al., 2014).  The outcome of that, financial 

incentives given by the both laws collaborate to serve the economic reform objectives.  

In terms of financial disclosure rule which moved from the LSM statute (2006, article 55) 

to the law of Capital Market Authority to be under article 23, there is a change regarding 

the mandatory application of International Standards of Financial Reporting (IFRS) and 

International Standers of Auditing (ISA) which were required by the statute of LSM for 

2006.  According to the law of Capital Market Authority, listed companies should prepare 

                                                           
37 However, based on Chinese experience, even if the listed privatised companies failed to meet the 

efficiency measures, the private sector companies might take over these companies as a rout to get access 

to the stock market. (see Stephen Green (2003) China's Stockmarket, London: The Economist Newspaper 

Ltd , p. 12,141,142). 

http://s3.amazonaws.com/zanran_storage/www.traders-library.com/ContentPages/2467038400.pdf
http://s3.amazonaws.com/zanran_storage/www.traders-library.com/ContentPages/2467038400.pdf
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their financial statements in accordance with the accounting and auditing standards 

determined by the executive regulation of this law.  However, the Capital Market 

Authority was only created in December 2013, based on the Cabinet decision no.716 for 

Nov.201338 (see also Karbal, 2014). To date (Oct, 2015), to the author's knowledge, the 

executive regulation of the law of Capital Market Authority has yet been passed, and 

accounting and auditing standards arising from this are still unknown.   

In June 2010, there was a call on the LSM company website for all joint stock companies 

and companies limited by shares in the country to have their shares listed on the market 

in compliance with the law of Capital Market Authority, articles 67 and 6839. However, 

it is perhaps worth mentioning that the LSM closed following the eruption of the Libyan 

Civil War; Libyan uprising in February 2011. It remained closed until it reopened the 

following year on 15 March 2012 (Kerud, 2012, p.3).  On 15 March 2012, the LSM started 

the trading with 10 companies’ shares at total value of LD 3.9 billion (around £ 

1,914,900,000)40.   

The Period after the Libyan Uprising 

In its efforts to encourage listed companies to comply with the disclosure requirements, 

the LSM via its department of ‘Listed Company Compliance’ and through its website 

started announcing the top three companies in terms of their commitment to disclosure 

requirements, on a quarterly basis starting from the second quarter of 2012.  However, 

the last announcement was for the second quarter of 201341. Moreover, with a desire to 

improve and develop the status of disclosure and thus the listing status (e.g. for those 

companies stuck in the market sub-table B), the market management held two meetings 

with groups of listed companies at the end of December 2012. The first meeting was 

dedicated to the companies listed on the main market table, and the second meeting was 

for the companies listed on the market sub-table A42.  

                                                           
38 See LSM website, Retrieved in October 2015 from 

 http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/تسميةلجنةإدارةهيئةسوقالمال.aspx  
39 See LSM News (2010, June), Retrieved in October 2015 from 

 http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/companys.aspx  
40 See LSM website, Retrieved in October 2015 from 

 http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/retrading.aspx  
41 Which was on August 2013, see Companies' order in terms of its commitment to the disclosure 

requirements for the second quarter of the year 2013 on the Hyperlink  Libyan Stock Market Website,  

Retrieved in October 2015. 
42 See LSM news ( 2013,Jan), Retrieved in October 2015.from the Hyperlink : Libyan Stock Market,  

http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/تسميةلجنةإدارةهيئةسوقالمال.aspx
http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/companys.aspx
http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/retrading.aspx
http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/%D8%AA%D8%B1%D8%AA%D9%8A%D8%A8%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D8%B1%D9%83%D8%A7%D8%AA%D9%85%D9%86%D8%AD%D9%8A%D8%AB%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%84%D8%AA%D8%B2%D8%A7%D9%85%D9%87%D8%A7%D8%A8%D9%85%D9%86%D8%AA%D8%B7%D9%84%D8%A8%D8%A7%D8%AA%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A5%D9%81%D8%B5%D8%A7%D8%AD%D8%B9%D9%86%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B1%D8%A8%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AB%D8%A7%D9%86%D9%8A%D9%85%D9%86%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%852013.aspx
http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/%D8%A5%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%A9%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B3%D9%88%D9%82%D8%AA%D8%B9%D9%82%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%AC%D8%AA%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%8B%D9%85%D8%B9%D9%85%D9%86%D8%AF%D9%88%D8%A8%D9%8A%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D8%B1%D9%83%D8%A7%D8%AA%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%AF%D8%B1%D8%AC%D8%A9%D9%81%D9%8A%D8%AC%D8%AF%D9%88%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B3%D9%88%D9%82%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B1%D8%A6%D9%8A%D8%B3%D9%8A(%D8%A3)%D9%88%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%AF%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%A1%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%85%D9%88%D9%86%D9%84%D9%84%D8%B4%D8%B1%D9%83%D8%A7%D8%AA%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%AF%D8%B1%D8%AC%D8%A9%D9%81%D9%8A%D8%AC%D8%AF%D9%88%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B3%D9%88%D9%82%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%81%D8%B1%D8%B9%D9%8A(%D8%A3).aspx
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In these meetings, the LSM required listed companies to keep their basic information up 

to date, disclose the Minutes of meetings of the Board of Directors and essential events, 

and submit their Annual and Quarterly Financial Statements.  The market required listed 

companies to issue the income statement, the statement of financial position, the 

statement of cash flows, the statement of change in equity, complementary notes 

(Financial statement footnotes), and the report of the external auditor for the annual 

financial statements43.  However, the requirement of preparing these financial statements 

in accordance with IFRS or other standards was not mentioned which means that there 

have been yet a common consent on accounting standards.  

In relation to the companies listed on the sub market table A, they were required to discuss 

their shortcomings of the required disclosure with the market, which may enable them to 

meet the required criteria and thus to be moved to the main market table and enjoy the 

benefits of having their shares being traded44.  At the end of 2012; too, the LSM’s 

management cancelled the precautionary measures set forth, so that the price limits are a 

3% fall and a 6% rise, and the minimum number of shares that influencing the closing 

price is 100 shares45. 

Three years later, it seems that the LSM’s efforts in terms of encouraging the compliance 

with its disclosure requirements and attracting more companies to be listed have been in 

vain.  A visit to the LSM website in October 2015 revealed that the companies which 

were listed on the submarket table A in 2012 are still on the same table which means they 

have not met the disclosure requirements yet.  The number of these companies (sub-table 

A) is also still as same as in 2012, which is 20 companies. The number of companies 

listed on the main market table is also still 10 financial companies (the same companies)46. 

However, there is a new listed company for Real Estate Investment which was listed in 

2013 in submarket table B, which means that its shares are not tradable even for half an 

hour (the opportunity which is given to the companies listed on sub-table A).  

 

                                                           
43 Ibid. 
44 Ibid. 
45 See LSM news (2012, Nov), LSM website, Retrieved in October 2015 from 

 http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/big%20boos.aspx  
46 However, it was noted that the main market table has been divided into A and B, this could indicate that 

the LSM aimed to give a share trading chance for companies whose disclosure has been improving but still 

in mid-way between sub market table A and main market table A. Anyway, whatever the reason, there have 

not been any listed companies on the main table B. 

http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/big%20boos.aspx
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The Prevention of Usurious Transactions 

In January 2013, the Libyan Parliament passed the law no.1 concerning the prevention of 

usurious transactions. According to the law (Article 1), natural and legal persons shall not 

deal with interest47 in all civil and commercial transactions, whether this interest is 

payable or receivable, explicit or implicit48. According to Article 5, the rules that regulate 

the usurious transactions in the legislations that are already in force shall be cancelled, 

and relevant authorities should organise civil, commercial and banking transactions in 

accordance with the provisions of Islamic Sharia.  Transactions between legal persons 

shall be subject to this law starting from 1.1.2015.  Accordingly, the statute of LSM of 

2010 and the law of Capital Market Authority of 2010 were subject to be amended as well 

as all banks laws to cancel the rules that regulate the financial securities with interest 

rates.  The law gave legal persons a year to sort out their transactions to become usury 

free, which might have affected the LSM activity and listed companies’ business in 2014; 

in particular banks.  

However, this law was not accidental, as a review of the LSM website revealed that the 

LSM have been paving the way to introduce the Islamic financial business since 201049. 

There has been a collaboration agreement with the General Council for Islamic Banks 

and Financial Institutions50 to provide lecturers and courses on Islamic financial services, 

and to conduct examinations for qualification of the Certified Islamic Banker (CIB).  

Accordingly, the law no.1 might not affect the LSM activity in the short-term; however, 

it might have a positive effect on the LSM trading activity in the medium and long-term.  

As the banks, might take a long time to organise and regulate their systems in accordance 

with the new law, this could affect companies seeking funding from banks.  Hence, these 

companies might aim the LSM in order to be listed and raise capital51. However, these 

companies need to meet the LSM disclosure requirements, so it could be expected that all 

                                                           
47 Money paid regularly at a particular rate for the use of money lent, or for delaying the repayment of a 

debt. 
48 Any commission or benefit paid to the creditor that is not offset by the benefit of a real or legitimate 

service. 
49 For example, see http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/CIB.aspx Retrieved on October 2015. 
50 The General Council for Islamic Banks and Financial Institutions is one of the 4 “I`s” International 

Islamic Infrastructure Institutions created by the Kingdom of Bahrain in 2001. The aim is to develop Islamic 

financial services industry and foster sound practices. See http://www.cibafi.org/ 
51 In this regard, Claessens et al. (2000, p.1) stated that equity markets allow companies to rely more on 

equity and less on debt, creating a less risky financial structure in the event of an economic downturn. 

http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Disclosure/Pages/CIB.aspx
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companies including those listed on the sub market tables would seek to be listed on the 

main market table in order to get their shares traded and raise capital. 

However, on May 2014, an armed rival group attacked the Libyan Parliament in Tripoli. 

This event escalated political party conflict as brigades of former rebels and militias who 

helped oust Gaddafi in 2011 now defied the state.  The main country airports (Tripoli and 

Benghazi) were also attacked and destroyed, most embassies and consulates in Tripoli 

and Benghazi withdrew all their diplomatic staff citing security concerns. The 

government, Parliament and nascent armed forces have been unable to impose their 

authority; a rival government has been created in Tripoli after the legally installed 

government has fled with the prime minster and his cabinet to the far east of the country.  

Libya has been struggling with a conflict between two rival Parliament groups and 

Governments backed by competing heavily armed groups since May 2014, which has 

hindered the LSM performance. 

 

2.4.4 The Reform of Business Laws in 2010 

In early 2010, the country's Parliament passed a number of new economic laws as a 

response to the IMF’s (2007, p.13) staff recommendations on the need to reform Libya’s 

legal and regulatory environment and make it more supportive of private investment and 

other commercial activities. The Government also indicated to its intention to implement 

the International Accounting Standards, over the medium term52 (IMF, 2007, p.13). 

These laws are Labour Relations Act No 12, Investment Promotion Act No 9, Business 

Code No 23, Income Taxes Law No 7, and Capital Market Authority Law No11 

(mentioned earlier in section 2.4.3). The previous laws to these laws were repealed and 

replaced with these laws. These new laws introduce a number of simplified rules and 

procedures; however, the focus of this study is on the laws that included Corporate 

Financial Disclosure rules, these laws are Investment Promotion Act No 9, Business Code 

No 23, Income Taxes Law No 7 and Capital Market Authority Law No11.  Regarding the 

Investment Promotion Act No 9, (Article 44), the investor is still required to keep the 

accounting records required by Business Code and Tax law, and a certified public 

accountant shall audit the financial statements. 

                                                           
52 Alon and Dwyer (2012) found that the countries with greater resource dependency, as evidenced by weak 

governance structures and weak economies, were the early adopters who were more likely to require the 

use of IFRS. 
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Business Code No 23 of 2010 

Business Code No 23 of 2010 has revoked the Commercial Code of 1953, and a number 

of 20 Common laws passed as amendments to the Articles of the Commercial Code 1953 

over the period (1956-2004). In fact, the new Business Code has been built on the original 

Commercial Code of 1953 and its amendments. The Commercial Code of 1953 was 

included rules that regulate the trade and business activities of individual and companies 

in details, including bank business, joint stock companies and securities. These rules were 

repealed by socialist regulations derived from the Gaddafi’s Green Book ‘The Solution 

of Economic Problem’ during the Socialist Era (1975-2003)53; however, there were other 

rules that remained in force, including the accounting rules. However, since the 

announcement of economic reforms in 2003, the Commercial Code 1953 with its repealed 

rules has been in force once again.  In 2010, the regulations’ friendly market amendments 

made over the period (1956-2004), have been integrated into the Commercial Code 1953, 

and a number of 653 new Articles (rules) have been also added together to form the new 

Business Code No 23 of 2010 with 1359 Articles. The new added Articles also regulate 

the business of Holding Companies and Investment Funds; such business was not 

regulated in the previous Code or its amendments.  

The Business Code No 23 introduces legal definitions of a Stock or Joint-Stock 

Companies, a Public Joint-Stock Company, General Assembly of a Public Company, and 

a Holding Company, and restored 12 Articles on topics related to the Joint Stock 

Companies those were repealed. These Articles regulate matters such as the Formation of 

company’s Monitor's board (audit committee), Appointment of the Board of Directors, 

Stockholder’s Conflict of Interest, Accounting Records in Electronic Form, the External 

Auditor, and the External Auditor's Report.  

Regarding the companies’ financial disclosure requirements, Business Code No 23 

requires the board of directors to prepare the company’s financial statements and the 

complimentary clarifications thereto, the profits obtained, or the losses it has sustained. 

The board also should present a report explaining therein the company’s works progress. 

In fact, these requirements are similar to those in the former Commercial Code, the only 

change was that these requirements have become the board of directors’ responsibility 

                                                           
53 The Green Book ‘The Solution of Economic Problem’ was published in 1977, however, the socialist laws 

have been entered in force before this time, as in 1975, three major socialist laws were announced restricting 

real estate speculation and imports of certain goods.  
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whereas it was the directors’ responsibility within the former Code, as according to the 

former management system, companies did not have boards of directors.  

The new Business Code also requires a holding company to ‘prepare at the end of each 

financial year a combined balance sheet and details of the profits and losses or the cash 

flows thereof and of all its subsidiaries and shall refer them to the general assembly 

together with the relevant clarifications thereof pursuant to the requirements of the 

applicable standards and accounting principles’. However, there was no change in the 

Balance Sheet requirements; its content remains similar to the former Commercial Law.  

The ‘External Auditor’ Articles are introduced for the first time in the Business Code No 

23 of 2010. In the Commercial Code for 1953, company’s financial statements were 

subject to review only by company’s monitoring committee (audit committee nowadays), 

the external auditors were not mentioned in any place of the old Code. This new Code 

(Business Code no.23, 2010, Article. 208), stipulates that “One or more licensed external 

auditor shall audit the company's financial statements that will be referred to the general 

assembly in its ordinary annual meeting, and he shall be responsible for performing his 

task in the same manner that the chairman and members of the supervisory board shall be 

questioned”.  The law also regulates the External Auditor's Report in terms of its content, 

and the deadlines for receiving a company’s financial statements and presenting the report 

to the company's general assembly. 

However, external auditors have already been appointed to the privatised companies since 

2007, before the passing of Business Code of 2010. This was because the new 

Memorandums of these companies developed after the privatisation require the financial 

statements to be audited by one or more external auditor. 

Income Taxes Law No 7 of 2010 

Income Taxes Law No 7 of 2010 harmonises the tax rates and reduces them to a flat rate 

of 20 percent on corporations, which was previously 40 percent. The law also shifts tax 

compliance to self-assessment with risk-based audits (IMF, 2010).  In terms of 

companies’ financial disclosure requirements, the law stipulates further financial 

statements54 to be attached to the tax declaration.  These additional financial statements 

are the cost of the manufactured goods (in case of an industrial activity), the income 

statement, a statement or statements of the details of the expenditures mentioned in the 

                                                           
54 The required financial statements according to the previous tax law were: The Balance Sheet, Operation 

and Trading Account or Accounts, the Profit and Loss Account, Statement of the Depreciations. The income 

statement replaced the operation and trading account and profit and loss account in the new tax law. 
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income statement. The law also requires these statements to be prepared in accordance 

with generally accepted accounting principles and to be approved by a chartered 

accountant. 

The law of Capital Market Authority No11 of 2010 

The law of Capital Market Authority No11 of 2010 (Article.1 para.13) stipulates that the 

definition of Disclosure shall mean “to enable all dealers in the Market to obtain 

information at the same time and in a transparent way that would assure the safety and 

protection of their transactions thereof through the commitment of the listed bodies in the 

Market”.  The law also requires that the balance sheet and other financial statements shall 

be prepared in accordance with the accounting standards and auditing rules to be 

determined by the Executive Regulation (secondary legislation or ‘statutory instruments’ 

of this Law). However, despite the law being passed in 2010, the Capital Market 

Authority did not come into existence until December 2013 as mentioned earlier (section 

2.4.3). 

 

2.5  Libyan Uprising in 2011 and Anti-Corruption Steering Committees  

  

Following the Libyan uprising that began in February 2011, temporary Steering 

Committees were sprung up of almost all the state organisations and institutions, 

including companies.  There has been a public belief that such entities were corrupted by 

the managers who were affiliated to the former political regime (see Shariha et al., 2014). 

The committees were formed mostly of ‘uprising supporter’ staff who created working 

groups and chose experts in agreement with the respective authorities55. Based on the 

review of the companies’ administrative and financial performance, the management 

might be restructured and managers might be replaced. However, these committees 

emerged mostly in the companies whose managers were Gaddafi’s regime-supporters 

during the civil war.  As after the rebels have won the war and liberated the cities where 

these companies are located, some managers fled and others were forced to leave their 

                                                           
55 There has been a clear desire and expectation within Libya for justice and accountability to form part of 

the backbone of Libya’s transition from dictatorship to democracy (Supporting Libya’s Democratic 

Transition through Justice and Accountability, NPWJ’s International Criminal Justice program, No Peace 

Without Justice. Retrieved on 18.09.2015 from: 

 http://www.npwj.org/ICC/Supporting-Libya%E2%80%99s-Democratic-Transition-through-Justice-and-

Accountability.html#sthash.JoknANtB.dpuf,). 

http://www.npwj.org/ICC/Supporting-Libya%E2%80%99s-Democratic-Transition-through-Justice-and-Accountability.html#sthash.JoknANtB.dpuf
http://www.npwj.org/ICC/Supporting-Libya%E2%80%99s-Democratic-Transition-through-Justice-and-Accountability.html#sthash.JoknANtB.dpuf
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positions.  The committees filled their positions during the transition phase until new 

managers were appointed.   

Temporary steering committees were also appointed to the state institutions and 

companies by National Transitional Council after the establishment of National Integrity 

Commission on 4 April 2012.  According to Eljarh (2013), the Commission ‘was tasked 

with investigating candidates for high profile public positions in the new Libya for any 

links to Gaddafi’s former regime and any hostile activities against the Libyan revolution’. 

Many in Libya considered the role of the Commission to be pivotal for excluding former 

regime figures from holding high public positions during the democratic transition phase 

(ibid); such public positions including positions of Chairman and board of directors of 

the state companies, privatised companies and holding companies created by the former 

regime. 

 

2.6  Summary  

 

In this chapter, the country’s historical political and economic developments were briefly 

presented.  The chapter presented the applications of Gaddafi’s economic theory to the 

Libyan society, which resulted in unsatisfactory economic outcomes.  There had been 

many attempts at economic reform since 1989 that slowed down due to the country 

difficult political course.  In 2003, Gaddafi declared the failure of public sector and 

approved the move towards a market-based economy calling for radical economic 

reforms.  A comprehensive IMF economic reform program was adopted in 2004, this 

programme included external changes such as the reduction of trade barriers as well as 

internal changes, which focused on privatisation and deregulation.  Libyan stock market 

and other investments funds were created to help with the implementation of the Libyan 

privatisation plan named ‘the program of wealth distribution and broadening the base of 

ownership’. 

However, in 2011, the Libyan popular uprising occurred with expectation for justice and 

accountability to form part of the backbone of Libya’s transition from dictatorship to 

democracy.  In this short transition period, administrative steering committees formed 

within almost all state wholly and partially owned companies seeking anti-corruption 

reform and guiding the administrative transition.  This study aims to study the impact of 

privatisation, investment funds, LSM, business laws reform and anti-corruption 

committees on the corporate financial disclosure. 
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3. Chapter Three: The Theoretical Frame Work of the Study 

3.1 Introduction 

 

Last chapter revealed that Libyan corporates were subject to some economic reform 

events.  These events were the privatisation and affiliation to an Investment Fund in 2007; 

listing on LSM in 2008; business law reform in 2010 and the anti-corruption committees 

in 2011.  The question of this study is whether the corporate financial disclosure (CFD) 

has been affected due to these events.  In order to inform the theoretical development 

process, literature that investigated the existence of a relationship between the CFD and 

similar economic events in former transition economies was reviewed and discussed.  

This chapter is divided into seven sections.  The next section defines and identifies the 

CFD in this study.  The third section presents the state of CFD in Libya.  The fourth 

section discussed the literature on the impact of economic reforms on the CFD.  The fifth 

section presents the developed theoretical propositions of the study.  The sixth section is 

the proposed disclosure theories to this study and the seventh section is a summary.  

 

3.2   Defining and Identifying the Corporate Financial Disclosure (CFD) 

 

According to the financial accounting literature, the CFD refers to the process of releasing 

of, communicating of, or informing the public by, financial information of the company 

(Gibbins et al, 1990, p.122; Marston and Shrives, 1996, p.2; Owusue-Ansah, 1998, p.608; 

Depoers, 2000; Agca and Onder, 2007, p.241; FASAB, 2015).  Normally, companies’ 

financial information is disclosed within financial statements or reports56; however, the 

CFD or financial reporting57 may go beyond the financial statements, and includes 

different management reports, communications with analysts, letters to shareholders and 

                                                           
56 IASB in its Draft discussion paper: Presentation and disclosure (March 2013, Agenda ref 5A, p.3, 4), 

stated that the meaning of Financial Reports refers to financial statement and other financial reporting 

including information provided outside of financial statements that assists in the interpretation of a complete 

set of financial statement, or improves users’ ability to make efficient economic decisions such as 

management commentary. 
57 IASB in its feedback statement on disclosure forum (2013) used financial reporting interchangeably with 

financial information disclosure. 
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debt holders, press releases, presentations, etc. (Marston and Shrives, 1996, p.2; Ey,2014, 

p.3,4).  

The Development of Financial Reporting Disclosure by IASB 

The International Accounting Standard Board in its statement of principles (IASB, 1999, 

p.13, 14) categorised the financial information according to the purpose of the statement 

to three categories; 

a. Special purpose financial reports (e.g. Regulatory returns, tax returns and 

financial reports prepared for bankers);  

b. General purpose financial reports, these reports comprise: 

i.  General purpose financial statements, are generally referred to the 

‘financial statements’; 

ii. Other types of general-purpose financial report, they are for example, 

directors’ reports, statements by the Chairman, operating and financial 

reviews, historical summaries and trend information (such as five-year 

summaries), letters to shareholders and similar items. 

c. Other financial information, such as news, articles and analysts’ reports. 

The IASB’s principles are applied on general purpose financial reports (b. i, ii) which 

comprises of the financial statements that are required to give a true and fair view of the 

reporting entity’s financial performance and financial position, and the other relevant 

statements that are intended to be consistent with the financial statements (ibid, p.14). 

Although, IASB in its Conceptual Frameworks for Financial Reporting58 stated that both 

terms Presentation and Disclosure are used to describe how information about assets, 

liabilities, equity, income and expenses is provided in financial statements, the IASB in 

its discussion paper (2013, p.5) titled presentation and disclosure, clarified that 

‘Disclosure has a broader meaning than presentation. Disclosure is the process of 

presenting relevant financial information about the reporting entity to users. The entire 

financial report is a form of disclosure including amounts presented in the primary 

financial statements and the notes to the financial statements’59.  

                                                           
58 For instance, see IASB's Exposure Draft Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting, 2015, C.F 7.8, 

p.88 
59 In the same year (2013), financial reporting council in Australia (2013) provided a definition for corporate 

financial reporting which is consistent with the conceptual Framework employed in IFRS and Australia 

which assist in understanding the borders of financial reporting in contrast to other forms of reporting. 

‘Broadly, the financial reporting can be said to be the periodic process of providing information in financial 

statements, including the notes thereto, about the financial position and performance of a reporting entity 
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The required Financial Statements by the International Accounting Standard IAS1: 

presentation of financial statements in 200160 were a balance sheet, a profit or loss or 

income statement, a change in equity statement, and cash flow statement. The IAS1 also 

set out minimum requirements of such financial statements content. In 2007, IAS1 was 

amended to reflect a change in terminology (see IAS1), this led to the set of financial 

statements to comprise a statement of financial position, a statement of profit or loss and 

other comprehensive income, a statement of changes in equity and a statement of cash 

flows, instead. In 2011, IAS1 was amended again to add a requirement regarding the 

classification of the statement of comprehensive income. 

The Notes to the Financial Statements provide disclosures of relevant information which 

is not incorporated on the face of the primary financial statements, and of unrecognised 

arrangements, claims against and rights of the entity that exist at the reporting date 

(EFRAG,2012, p.2). Paragraphs 1.112 and 1.114 of IAS 1 (Presentation of Financial 

Statements) suggests that the notes should be included and normally be presented in the 

following order: 

(a) a statement of compliance with IFRS; 

(b) a summary of significant accounting policies applied, including:  

i. the measurement basis (or bases) used in preparing the financial statements;  

ii. the other accounting policies used that are relevant to an understanding of the 

financial statements; 

(c) supporting information for items presented on the face of the statement of 

financial position (balance sheet), statement(s) of profit or loss and other 

comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash 

flows, in the order in which each statement and each line item is presented; 

(d)  other disclosures, including: 

i. contingent liabilities and unrecognised contractual commitments; 

ii. non-financial disclosures, such as the entity's financial risk management 

objectives and policies. 

Notes also present other disclosures and general information about the reporting entity. 

Other disclosures such as judgements and key assumptions, dividends, and puttable 

financial instruments (see paragraphs 1.123-1.136).  And other information such as 

                                                           
to parties (users) external to that entity to assist them in making informed decisions about allocating scarce 

resources.’ 
60 This IAS 1 was originally issued by the International Accounting Standards Committee (see IASC, 2000), 

however, it was adopted by the IASB in April 2001.  
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domicile and legal form of the entity, country of incorporation, address of registered 

office or principal place of business, description of the entity's operations and principal 

activities, if it is part of a group, the name of its parent and the ultimate parent of the 

group (see paragraph 1.138).  

Accordingly, corporate financial disclosure requirements by IASB are financial 

statements and the notes to the financial statements. There are 130 countries around the 

world require the use of IFRS for all, most, or some publicly listed companies and 

financial institutions (Pacter, 2015).  

IFRS in Libya 

Libya among the 56 countries remaining to have their profiles of IFRS application not 

developed (Pacter, 2013, p.9). According to the IMF61 consultation report (2007, p.13), 

the Libyan government; as part of its strategy for economic reform, had indicated to its 

intention to implement international accounting standards over the medium term. 

However, it seems that the implementation process needs more than ‘medium term’62 

time.  

Libyan stock market regulation of 2006 requires the use of IFRS for all listed companies, 

and the Libyan Banking Law of 2005 requires the use of IFRS for all commercial banks; 

however, practice has yet to apply IFRS (Deloitte Recourses, 2015, Note 24).  According 

to the annual report (2009, p.85) of Central Bank of Libya (CBL), its department of 

Superintendence of Banks and Monetary (SBM) in collaboration with the Libyan 

Association of Chartered Certified Accountants and Auditors are compiling a list of IFRS 

currently applicable as well as those to be applied in the future.  In a later step, a 

committee of professionals would be formed to approve the collected IFRS and ensure 

the soundness of application, and to set an action plan for implementation. In fact, this 

initiative was a part of Strategic Plan63 that comprised of eleven strategic initiatives that 

were planned to be achieved over 2009-2011 (SBM, 2009, p.59). However, due to 

interruptions associated with the Libyan revolution (2011), the initiative of IFRS 

                                                           
61 The vision of global accounting standards has been publicly supported by many international 

organisations, including the G20, World Bank, IMF, Basel Committee, IOSCO and IFAC (IFRS foundation 

and IASB website,2015, http://www.ifrs.org/use-around-the-world/pages/jurisdiction-profiles.aspx ) 
62 Medium term was not defined precisely by the IMF, but it understood to be around three years. 
63 This strategic plan aimed at improving performance of the Superintendence of Banks and Monetary 

(SBM, 2009, p.59). The SBM reports to the Central Bank of Libya, it was established according to Banks 

Law in 2005 as a part of banks reform plan. 

http://www.ifrs.org/use-around-the-world/pages/jurisdiction-profiles.aspx
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implementation as well as some other initiatives were not achieved by 2011; they were 

delayed to 2012-2013 (CBL, 2010-2011, p.10).  

Libyan Stock Market (LSM), on the other hand, has developed a plan (2009-2012) to 

compile a list of IFRS, and to offer IFRS training courses64 for accountants who work for 

the listed companies.  In its annual report for 2009, LSM stated that 90% of the plan was 

accomplished.  However, the LSM has been closed for a year over the Libyan conflict in 

2011 and resumed its activity in 2012.  According to the LSM magazine (Moasher, 2012), 

the IFRS courses were still delivered. However, none of the listed companies traded on 

LSM have applied IFRS until date (Company Watch, 2015).  This might be ascribed to 

the fact that the IFRS are no longer required by the new LSM Law which issued in 2010. 

However, the laws still require accounting standards to be applied, but adopting the IFRS 

or others is left to the decision of the professional bodies or as stated in the Article 23 of 

the law of Capital Market Authority No11 of 2010; to be determined by the Executive 

Regulation of the law (see chapter 2.4.3 or 2.4.4). 

To conclude, IFRS have not been implemented and have not been forced until to date. 

Therefore, any application of IFRS by Libyan companies is voluntary, and any financial 

information disclosed in accordance with the IFRS within the companies’ financial 

annual reports over the period of this study (2005-2012) is a voluntary disclosure.  

IFRS and Voluntary Disclosure 

Previous studies on voluntary IFRS disclosures conducted in different countries showed 

that firms that provide voluntary IFRS disclosures bring benefits to firms, investors and 

capital markets. Hallberg and Persson (2011) found that the voluntary application of IFRS 

by non-binding Sweden companies has been explained to primarily depend on the 

advantages increased internal control, a more detailed annual report and more investors. 

They also found that the use of IFRS indicates quality and the company will be seen as a 

good corporate citizen. This may explain why newly incorporated firms in the UK had a 

higher probability of adopting IFRS before the official IFRS adoption (André et al., 2012). 

In the UK, Iatridis (2012) also found that companies that provided voluntary IFRS 

disclosures prior to adoption display a greater positive change in equity and earnings. 

Whereas, Iatridis and Rouvolis (2010) revealed that the factors have led the Greek 

                                                           
64 The IFRS courses have been delivered by Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization, The International Arab 

Society of Certified Accountants (IASCA) is a member of this organization. IASCA also offers IFRS 

Certificate Program includes a comprehensive, integrated curriculum of self-study courses. IASCA 

involves in Cooperation Agreements with many Universities and institutions around the Arab World. (see 

http://www.ascasociety.org/page.aspx?page_key=agreement&lang=en , retrieved 30.09.2015) 

http://www.ascasociety.org/page.aspx?page_key=agreement&lang=en
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companies to provide voluntary IFRS disclosures prior to the official period of adoption 

were strong debt and equity financing needs, and the adoption of IFRS led to a significant 

reduction in earnings management in the post-adoption period. Chen et al. (2015) found 

that the voluntary IFRS disclosure on forward−looking information made by Israeli 

companies is value-relevant to investors beyond the mandated financial information.  

In 2014, The Financial Accounting Foundation (FAF) and the Financial Accounting 

Standards Board (FASB) accepted a possible voluntary disclosure of IFRS-based 

financial reporting information in addition to US GAAP-based information, as this could 

lead to further convergence of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) and 

IFRS (FAF, 2014).  

Earlier, in 2001, FASB also had issued a broad report on Improving Business Reporting: 

Insights into Enhancing Voluntary Disclosures. The report provides examples of 

observed information for six categories of data65 and suggests a framework helps 

companies to define if provided voluntary disclosure of private data is appropriate and 

helpful for investors (FASB, 2001, p.13). The six categories of data were as follows 

(FASB, 2001, p.8): 

 Business data 

 Management’s analysis of business data 

 Forward-looking information 

 Information about management and shareholders 

 Background about the company 

 Information about intangible assets 

Following this initiative, most information within these six categories had been integrated 

with the financial reporting standards and guidance, information such as forward-looking 

information, information about intangible assets66, and business data.  

Despite the fact that voluntary disclosure as described by FASB primarily, outside the 

financial statements that are not explicitly required by rules, many of these public releases 

                                                           
65 FASB’ working groups analysed the voluntary data disclosed within 62 companies’ annual and quarterly 

reports, SEC reports such as 10K and 10Q, press releases, facts books, web sites and conference calls with 

analysts (for more see FASB, 2001, pp.5-29). 
66 As the IASB‘s Framework has acknowledged the importance of information that has the qualitative 

characteristic of predictive value to those who use information about financial position and past 

performance as a basis for making predictions (IFRS, 2005, p.10).  
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are made to comply with rules’ requirements 67(FASB, 2001, p.v). Therefore, in different 

economic, political, legal, and social environments, countries face different conditions 

concerning voluntary disclosure due to the differences in relevant laws (Tian and Chen, 

2009, p.56). Therefore, may the standardisation among countries resulted from the 

adoption of IFRS reduce these differences and lead to similar voluntary disclosure 

concerning.    

FASB’s (2001, p.v, vi) believed that the importance of voluntary disclosures is expected 

to increase in the future because of the fast pace of change in the business environment68, 

therefore companies are encouraged to continue improving their business reporting and 

to experiment with the types of information disclosed and the manner by which it is 

disclosed. Hence, as a response to the FASB calls for better understanding of voluntary 

financial reporting, many studies on voluntary disclosure have been carried out by 

individual academics and academic institutions69. These studies, which often cover 

accounting narratives, have led to develop theories on managerial incentives for voluntary 

disclosures (see Beattie, 2005, section 4.6)70.  

In conclusion, voluntary disclosure term could refer to voluntary adoption or application 

to IFRS, and to voluntary disclosures made by companies and documented by researchers.  

The Corporate Financial Disclosure of this Study 

In this study, and based on the discussion above, the corporate financial disclosure (CFD) 

is the disclosed information within the annual financial statements and notes to financial 

statements. In other words, all the mandatory and voluntary information disclosed by 

Libyan joint stock companies using financial statements and notes to financial statements. 

                                                           
67 However, different history periods showed that mandatory and voluntary disclosures can be transformed 

mutually (Tian and Chen, 2009, p.56). For instance, in 2005, the Accounting Standards Board in UK issued 

Reporting Standard (RS1), The Operating and Financial Review (OFR, which is currently named director’s 

report), in 2006, RS1 was withdrawn as a result of the removal of the statuary requirement for OFR, and it 

has been converted into a statement of best practice on OFR (ASB, 2006, p.4). This statement was more 

specific than the requirements had set out in legislation, in particular with regard to forward-looking 

information (IFC, 2006). 

68 In the area of globalization and economic diversification, (Von and Koparanova, 2011, p.53) stated that 

indicators of business environment such as Doing business (World Bank), allow countries to sort out reform 

priorities and act on then, furthermore, the benchmarking to other countries helps motivation reform. 
69 In fact, according to (Boesso, 2002, p2) several accounting organizations have issued reports focusing 

on the types of voluntary disclosure of private and non-financial information since 1994. However, it seems 

that the studies have started earlier than 1994, in 1971 (Bossio et al., 2005, p.3). 
70 Beattie (2005) also noted that UK researchers are helping researchers in other countries contribute to the 

global body of scholarly knowledge, in many cases, seems to arise from a prior role as PhD supervisor 

which helps the development of disclosure theories. 
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The mandatory information is the Libyan legal requirements, whereas, the voluntary 

information could be IFRS requirements or other voluntary information.  

Therefore, a comprehensive checklist comprises 71 mandatory items and 258 voluntary 

items was chosen and developed (see chapter 4). However, it was found that 64 of 

mandatory items out of 71 are IFRS. This means that 90% of legal mandatory 

requirements in Libya are IFRS or; similar to IFRS’ requirements because IFRS are not 

applied or adopted in Libya. The possible reasons behind this similarity would be clarified 

in the next section (3.3). 

The voluntary items within the checklist comprise 187 IFRS and 71 items collected from 

the earlier work of 32 studies covered the period from 1975 to 2007 (see chapter 4, section 

4.5.3).  This comes to 251 IFRS items within the checklist, i.e. IFRS constitute 76% of 

the checklist.  

However, this study investigates the impact of economic reforms on aggregate CFD; the 

focus was on how much CFD has been disclosed, as well as what CFD; mandatory or 

voluntary, the latter examined for theoretical reasons.  This study also examined how 

much IFRS have been complied with; although, IFRS have not been implemented until 

date (as mentioned earlier in this section), providing voluntary IFRS in the pre‐adoption 

period could inform the extent of their applicability to the Libyan companies. 

 

3.3  Corporate Financial Reporting in Libya and Attempts at Reform 

 

Libya did not develop or adopted any financial reporting standards prior 200671.  

Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (GAAP) in Libya is based mainly on the 

financial reporting requirements and rules presented within the business laws.  It also 

based on undrafted financial reporting practice that found to be a derivative of the UK 

and US financial reporting standards (Kilani, 1988; Buzeid.1998, p.166, Bribesh, 2006).  

The business laws that influences the financial reporting in Libya whether before the 

business laws reform or after are Commercial Codes and Tax Laws (also see Buzied, 

1998, p.140).  The main financial statements required by these laws are the balance sheet 

and the profit and loss account.  Commercial Codes discuss matters that draw attention 

to accounting practices and methods; however, they pay more attention to the balance 

                                                           
71 In 2006, the government called for accounting reform and for the adoption of IFRS, as it will be discussed 

later in this section. 
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sheet by providing guidelines on some items shall be disclosed within the balance sheet, 

with little concern for the profit and loss account.  Whereas Income Tax laws concern 

more about the details of depreciations and all expenses included in the profit and loss 

accounts. 

The State of Corporate Financial Reporting before the Transition 

After the abolishment of private sector in 1978, most of private companies across the 

country were nationalized and became state-owned joint stock enterprises.  The emphasis 

was on preparing financial reports comply with legislations rather than to provide useful 

information to users (Buzeid, 1998, p.166).  Since then, the Libyan accounting reporting 

values pulled in line with statutory control, uniformity, conservatism, and secrecy (ibid, 

p.262). 

According to Buzeid (1998, p.167), data represented in published financial statements 

were based on a historical basis only and items were presented in aggregated figures, with 

very little detail about their components.  There was no information about financial ratios, 

such as return on capital employed or the impact of inflation (ibid).  Moreover, statements 

such as changes in financial position, value added, employment reports, and money 

exchange with government rarely existed (ibid).  Corporate financial statements were 

audited by staff members of the State Accounting Bureau (SAB) 72 until 1996, when 

auditing was allowed to be conducted by certified public accountants directly responsible 

to the SAB (see Buzeid, 1998, p.148). 

Libyan Certified Public Accountants Union, Practitioners and the Influence of 

Socialism  

The only accounting professional body in the country is the Libyan Certified and Public 

Accountants Union (LCPAU) 73.  It was founded in 1975 and becomes responsible for 

licencing public accountants in Libya74. It was also required to organise and improve the 

accounting profession and to raise the standards of accountants and auditors 

professionally, academically, culturally and politically (Article 3 of the Regulation 

no.116 of 1973 on Organising the Accounting Profession in Libya).  However, two years 

later; in early 1977, the second volume of Gaddafi’s green book ‘The Solution of 

Economic Problem’ was released; accordingly, private practice for all professional 

                                                           
72 Libyan Court of Auditors (Libyan Audit Bureau). 
73 LCPAU website is http://www.luaa.ly/ (the LCPAU is the name of the Libyan Union as presented at 

IFAC website) 
74 The Ministry of Finance was responsible for licencing public accountants before the establishment of 

LCPAU. 

http://www.luaa.ly/
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occupations including accountancy was abolished (see chapter 2.2).  As consequences, 

the demand for financial service gradually became very low, especially after the 

nationalisation, which led to all companies to be audited by the state auditors rather than 

private practitioners. 

Accounting offices and firms were mostly closed, and many of certified accountants who 

were mostly high educated75 and had experience with international accounting firms 

(Buzeid, 1998, p155; Matouq, 2014, p.33) left the country. However, a few of 

practitioners were able to maintain their business through adopting ‘Tasharrukyia 

System’, which means participatory business, in terms of sharing the business profits 

equally.  However, their services were limited to prepare financial statements (Buzied, 

1998, p.164). The LCPAU also survived; however, its activity was limited to licencing 

public accountants.  

In 1987, Libyan government announced removing some economic restrictions on private 

practice.  As a result, public accountants gradually resumed their business, and many 

started new accounting businesses.  In 1996, countable well-known public accountants 

were allowed to perform the audit for state enterprises as mentioned earlier.  However, 

the financial reporting practice was still in line with statutory control, uniformity, 

conservatism, and secrecy. The LCPAU; however, was attached to the ministry of finance 

for some while. 

In 1985; just two years before removing the restriction on private practice, the LCPAU 

became a member of the International Federation of Accountants (IFAC), as a 

presentative of Libya.  However, its membership was suspended in 2006 due to its failure 

to submit a commitment to the Compliance Program76 (IFAC, 2006; Abul-Qasim and Al-

                                                           
75 Most of them had studied in Britain and America, as they were the major locations for students sent 

abroad to train and study accounting (Buzaid, 1998, p.155). 
76 IFAC’s Member Body Compliance Program promotes high quality services through the development 

and support of IFAC members and associates worldwide. In support of its ongoing objectives, the 

Compliance Program has implemented a three-part iterative process designed to promote adherence to the 

IFAC Statements of Membership Obligations.  During 2006, the Compliance Program focused on 

completion of Part 2: Statements of Membership Obligations Self-Assessment Questionnaire (IFAC’s 

annual report, 2006, p.19). This questionnaire requires response on essentially fact-based applicant 

information relating to matters such as current legal authority governing regulatory and auditing standards, 

educational and licensing requirements, ethical codes, and disciplinary action in the jurisdiction where the 

applicant is located.  Applicants must also provide a “Declaration of Intent” regarding their adherence to 

IFAC membership requirements and release their two most recent years‟ audited financial statements’ 

(Mwaura and Nyaboga, 2009, p.33).   By August 2006, all 155 responses to Part 1: Assessment of the 

Regulatory and Standard-Setting Framework were published on the IFAC website. By December 31, 143 

responses to Part 2 were completed, of which 76 were published on the IFAC website (IFAC’s annual 

report, 2006, p.19). 
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Wekeel, 2008; Maatoug, 2014, p34).  However, according to (Tantush, 2006)77, public 

accounting offices in Libya apply the most of IFAC’s International Accounting Standards 

regarding disclosures, fair value, and public sector auditing standards.  This; beside other 

factors78, could explain the existing of IFRS disclosure requirements within the annual 

financial statements of Libyan companies.  Bribesh (2006) found that Libyan companies 

strongly comply with the minimum requirements of the International Accounting 

Standards. 

The Libyan Accounting Standards and the Adoption of IFRS  

In 2006, the LCPAU was restructured under the auspices of Saif Al-Arab Gaddafi79, and 

local accounting standards were developed for the first time in LCPAU history.  However, 

the draft of the new accounting standards was rejected because it was thought that they 

are just a mimic of IFRS.  The decision of rejecting the Libyan Accounting Standards was 

made through the first national conference on accounting profession in Libya, which took 

place on June 2006 in Tripoli.  The conference; which titled, Accounting is a profession 

and standards: evaluating and reforming, was a response for the economic reforms call, 

it aimed to improve the quality, level of disclosure, and transparency of financial 

information in Libya. The conference; which was the largest-ever gathering of 

government officials and accountants; professionals, academics and government staff, 

was organised by the Central Bank of Libya, Commerce of Trade, Ministry of Finance, 

Libyan general authority for Radio and TV stations, and LCPAU.  The recommendation 

emanating from this conference was a call to adopt the IFRS. 

However, this call for adopting IFRS seems to be a foregone conclusion as the 

government had already informed the IMF its intention to implement IFRS in medium-

term, and it had already reflected this intention in Banks Law and Stock Market law which 

were passed in 2005 and 2006 respectively (i.e. before the conference took place in June 

2006).  

                                                           
 

 
77 Mr. Mahmoud.K. Tantush was the president of the LCPAU over the period 1975-2006. 
78 Such as the existence of International Accounting Companies before converting to the socialist system 

and the nationalization in 1970s. 
79 Saif Al-Arab Gaddafi was the sixth son of Col. Gaddafi. It seems he was interested in Accounting through 

his attempts to reform the LCPAU. However, he left Libya shortly after the beginning of his project of 

reform, seeking higher education abroad. (Source: the first national conference on accounting profession in 

Libya, 2006, Tripoli, the researcher was present). 
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In September 2006, Libya and other 36 African nations, agreed and signed the “Nairobi 

Declaration”80 confirming their intent to cooperate and work together on a Pan-African 

basis to promote and address issues related to financial reporting accordance to IFRS 

(IFAC,2006, p.21).  However, although most African countries have adopted IFRS since 

2000, they are still struggling for implementation (Mwaura and Nyaboga, 2009, p.40, 41).  

Mwaura and Nyaboga (2009, p.35, 36) identified the most critical challenges related to 

the adoption and implementation of IFRS in the countries of Africa, Libya is not 

exceptional.  Among these challenges, the researcher presents those which could be most 

related to Libya, these challenges such as: 

 The standards must be translated into the native languages; 

 Translation and use of accounting terminology can be confusing, rendering the 

original intent of the standard incomprehensible and irrelevant;  

 This language barrier is also pertinent to translation of training materials and other 

resources.  These translations must also be sensitive to the rapidly changing nature 

of IFRS and communicate modifications in a timely manner;    

 There is also a concurrent learning curve challenge present with these standards 

and it doubtful that African nations have the resident expertise necessary for 

properly apply IFRS; 

 Implementation of IFRS can affect the existing corporate and tax law and the 

governmental institutions must be ready and able to handle and respond to these 

issues;   

 International standards need the force of law and this is often lacking as is the 

mechanism to establish a legal framework by which to ensure compliance and 

disciplining of offenders.   

In fact, there is a number of studies, which presented the obstacles that might hinder the 

adoption, and implementation of IFRS in Libya (e.g. Laga, 2012; Zakari, 2014; Faraj and 

El-Firjani, 2014).  The results of these studies are a digging around these challenges. 

Language barrier, lack of expertise, absence of governance and the force of law could be 

                                                           
80 IFAC, in its effort to assist the implantation of Accounting Standards in Africa, held the Africa Region 

Learning Workshop on September 28 and 29, 2006 in Nairobi, Kenya. The attendees included 

representatives from 37 African countries and members of regional accountancy bodies, banks, 

governments, and other private sector institutions. During the Africa Region Learning Workshop, the 

majority of national professional bodies in attendance agreed and signed the “Nairobi Declaration” for 

establishing a Pan African accounting organization, which is Pan African Federation of Accountants 

(PAFA) (IFAC, 2006, p.21).  
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critical obstacles hindering the IFRS implementation in Libya.  However, the decision of 

IFRS adoption in Libya was a part of a comprehensive economic reform strategy (as 

mentioned in chapter 2).  The Central Bank of Libya and the Libyan Stock Market have 

been followed a gradual transition strategy for IFRS implantation (as mentioned in 

previous section 3.2). 

The native language in Libya is Arabic, in its efforts to overcome the IFRS translation 

and lack of expertise problems, Libyan Stock Market signed training agreements with 

Arab professional bodies such as the International Arab Society of Certified Accountants 

(IASCA) (see IASCA’ annual reports, 2008, 2009), which offers an approved Arabic 

copy of IFRS, and training programs81.  However, matter is not free of accounting 

terminology problem as accounting terms could also differ from Arabic country to 

another82.  Therefore, it is expected that the government would support the LCPAU to 

take the responsibility for providing understandable IFRS, notifications on IFRS updates, 

training courses and sound practice.  And to be given the authority of enforcing the 

practice within an ethical framework83.  It is also expected that the government, as a part 

of economic reform efforts, would adjust the business laws to be in consistent with the 

IFRS and would impose the force of law.  However, until date the companies have yet 

enforced to follow IFRS (as mentioned in the previous section) because the new stock 

market law passed in 2010 no longer requires them, and the debate still rages over IFRS 

adoption until date. 

 

3.4  Economic Reforms and Corporate Financial Disclosure 

 

Economic reforms refer to the IMF’s reform programs that aims transition economies. 

Transition economy refers to all countries, which attempt to change their basic 

constitutional elements towards market-style fundamentals (Sachs and Warner, 1995, 

                                                           
81 See also IASCA website: http://www.ascasociety.org/page.aspx?page_key=ifrs_expert&lang=en , 

Retrieved in 01.10.2015. 
82 For instance, in Jordan, IASCA’s domicile country, the term ‘examine تدقيق’ is used for ‘audit: مراجعة’. 

In Libya, the using term is ‘audit’. IASCA’s IFRS Arabic copy uses the Jordanian accounting terms, 

therefore, some people in Libya who read such Arabic copy of IFRS thought that the IASB has replaced 

the term ‘audit’ with ‘examine’. (See Abdullah. A, (2013), والمراجعة القانونية في ليبيا بين التردي والجمود المحاسبة : 

Profession of Accounting & Audit in Libya is between deterioration and stalemate, Article, Libya Al-

Mostakbal, Media website, available at http://www.libya-al-mostakbal.org/news/clicked/34366 , Paragraph 

4.  Retrieved on 01.10.2015. 
83 Research evidence consistently shows that IFRS benefits are more likely to be realised when IFRS 

application is supported by a framework that encompasses legal protections, competent professionals and 

adequate monitoring and enforcement (Tarca,2012, p.12) 

http://www.ascasociety.org/page.aspx?page_key=ifrs_expert&lang=en
http://www.libya-al-mostakbal.org/news/clicked/34366
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p.2).  IMF’s reform program usually includes fiscal reforms, privatization, deregulation, 

and the installation of a social safety net.  The accounting system reform is not included 

within the IMF’s program package and it is left to each country to decide on what reform 

is needed.  

Accounting Systems in Socialist Economies and Libya before Transition  

The strategic aim of most programs of economic reform that have been carried out since 

1989 in the post-communist world and in the developing world is the integration of the 

national economy with the world economy (Sachs and Warner, 1995, p.2).  Most of these 

transition economies had their socialist accounting systems84 that served the centrally 

planned economy. Therefore, the accounting literature on the transition economies 

revealed that in order to fill the gap and establish a place within the world market system, 

the countries looked for accounting practice that closely resemble those developed in 

many market economics (see. Lin, 1993; Gürgen et al, 1999; Tang, 2000; MacLullich and 

Gurău, 2004; Chu, 2004; Samaha and Dahawy, 2010; Phuong and Richard, 2011).  There 

was a large body of literature on accounting reforms which covered topics on 

developments of accounting and financial systems, accounting education and accounting 

certification in the reformed transition economies (e.g. McGee and Preobragenskaya, 

2005; Preobragenskaya and McGee,2003; McGee,2005; McGee,2008). After the 

transition period, there were only a few studies which explained the state of financial 

accounting and reporting in the reformed economics (e.g. Preobragenskaya and McGee, 

2004; Hellström, 2005; Hellström, 2009; McGee and Igoe, 2009).  However, the literature 

on accounting disclosure grew rapidly after IFRS adoption in the European Union in 

2005.  As since then, most countries followed the international organisations calls, 

including IMF, for adopting the IFRS.  

However, the accounting system in Libya during the Gadhafi’s socialist era was not a 

socialist accounting system.  Libya did not inherit or adopt that system from the Soviet 

Union as many socialist countries did (e.g. China, Central Asian countries, and Latin 

America countries), or even it did not develop an accounting system which could serve 

its centrally planned economy (kilani, 1988; Buzeid, 1998).  It kept the accounting system 

that was inherited from the British administrative era and from the international 

accounting auditing companies that used to work in Libya before the nationalisation 

                                                           
84 Socialist accounting system was characterised by ‘operating’ in the absence of the real and effective price 

mechanisms. The objective of the system was to record immediate effects of the activities of the state 

enterprises in monetary terms but deriving from the pre-determined prices. (MacLullich and Gurău, 2004, 

p.3) 
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(Buzied, 1998, p.137). According to Buzeid study (1998, p.138), the LCPAU members 

who were working as public accountants before the nationalisation and socialist economic 

regulations revealed that there is no real difference between companies’ accounting 

systems before and after their nationalisation.  

Therefore, accounting system in Libya during the socialist era used to be criticized that it 

was more suited to providing information relevant to the capital market and public 

accountability, than to the needs of a centrally planned economy (see Kilani, 1988). 

However, the accounting values that time was turned to be in line with the dominant 

political economy values which were conservatism and secrecy (Buzied, 1998). 

Accordingly, companies were communicating their financial information to some very 

limited users, which were state organisations such as relevant Ministry and tax authority. 

Therefore, the companies’ financial statements were sort of confidential documents that 

should not be disseminated to the public (Saleh, 2001), even researchers were not allowed 

to get or examine them except with a permission from relevant authorities which was 

usually hard to get85.  

Previous Studies on Accounting Disclosure of Libyan Companies 

Therefore, previous accounting disclosure studies for Libyan companies conducted in 

Arabic and English Languages during that era were extremely few.  There were only eight 

studies examined different types of accounting corporate disclosures within the 

companies’ reports over the period between 1998 and 2006.  Only three studies out of 

seven examined the CFD, two of which (Bribesh, 2006 and Ellabar, 2007) examined the 

CFD within companies operating in different sectors, and one study (Kribat, 2009) 

examined the CFD within bank sector companies.  The following is a presentation of the 

results of these studies. 

Ahmed (2004) examined corporate environmental disclosure CED made by industrial 

companies over the period 1998-2001, the results revealed the absence of such disclosure. 

Mashat (2005) examined the level of corporate social responsibility disclosure CSR made 

by companies in four sectors over the period 1999-2002, the results showed a low level 

of CSR.  Elmogla (2009) replicated the latter study over the period 2001-2005 and got 

the same result.  Zubek (2008) examined human resource disclosures HRD within oil 

                                                           
85 Ellabbar (2007, p.97), who studied the CFD made by Libyan construction companies in 2002 and 2003, 

stated that he collected the annual reports for such companies from Taxes departments because the 

companies refused to give him a copy of their annual reports.  
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companies’ reports over the period 1996-2005 and found that oil companies disclosed a 

large amount of HR information.  

Bribesh (2006) examined the minimum requirements of IAS extracted from the Statement 

of Financial Accounting Concepts No. 1 to 5 (FASB, 1978-1984), within the annual 

reports of 45 joint venture and state companies of 2003.  He found that the Libyan 

companies offered 92% of the IAS minimum requirements.  He also found that the 

manufacturing companies with a larger book value of assets and owned by the 

government or its agencies disclosed more CFD than other companies.  Ellabbar (2007) 

examined the level of CFD within the annual reports of 45 Libyan construction companies 

between 2002 and 2003, comparing it to the level of CFD of similar listed companies in 

Egypt; he found that the average disclosure level was 56% in Libyan companies and 79% 

in Egyptian companies.  On the other hand, Kribat (2009) examined CFD in Libyan 

bank’s annual reports over the period 2000-2006, and found that Libyan banks failed to 

comply fully with the applicable mandatory disclosure requirements in any given year in 

the sample.  

To sum up, between 1996 and 2006 corporate accounting disclosures such as CED, CSD 

and CFD made by state companies across different sectors were low, except HRD of oil 

sector companies.  However, according to Bribesh (2006) and Ellabbar (2007), CFD level 

was relatively higher than other accounting disclosures.  

Extremely few studies examined the level of CFD in Libya over the period of reforms, 

which occurred between 2006 and 2012.  Mnea, (2009) examined disclosure requirements 

of IAS30 within Libyan banks’ annual reports over the period 2005-2008, findings 

showed that Libyan banks were not in line with the IAS 30 requirements.  However, 

recent studies; (Alnabsha, 2016; Hawashe, 2016), showed an increase of CFD level and 

an improvement of voluntary CFD level of Libyan’s commercial banks and insurance 

companies over the period 2006-2011. 

Therefore, the researcher is wondering whether the economic reform events, which are 

privatisation, affiliation to investment fund or holding, listing on Libyan stock market and 

business laws reform have affected the CFD in Libya. The researcher is also wondering 

whether the anticorruption steering committees formed during the Libyan uprising (2011) 

have affected the CFD afterwards. 

The collective effect of these reform events together on CFD has not been studied. 

However, this effect in the case of Libya could be overlapping as the reforms were 

implemented rapidly in short time; in particular, the effect of privatisation, affiliation to 
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holding and listing on LSM.  Therefore, the study adopted embedded case study strategy 

which provides a means of integrating quantitative and qualitative methods into a single 

research study in order to capture the effect of each reform event on CFD.  The following 

is a literature review on the effect of similar reform events on CFD during transition 

phases of former transition economies. 

 

3.4.1  Impact of Privatisation on CFD 

In this study and within transition economies framework, privatisation refers to the 

‘partial or total transfer of property of responsibility from the public sector (government) 

to the private sector’ (Bull et al., 2006, p.3).  According to the Libyan Government decree 

no.118 of 2007 on Privatisation, privatisation means the transfer of public ownership; 

whether state enterprises or joint ventures governed by state partnership, to private and 

investment sectors in order to broaden the ownership base and raise the efficiency and 

competitiveness. 

Privatisation also means eliminating state ownership by giving assets to citizens, for 

instance through vouchers that give their holders the right and means to purchase state-

owned companies on sale, with a desire to give ordinary citizens a stake in the economy 

(IMF,2000).  Such social considerations were also considered in the Libyan privatisation 

experience, where some ordinary citizens have also been given a chance to be 

shareholders at no cost, as it will be explained later in the next section (3.4.2).   

Privatisation is often part of a broader process of structural reform (see Sachs and 

Warner,1995, p.2), and governments sought to ensure that privatisation initiatives not 

only contribute to efficient and competitive markets but also reinforce broader 

government strategies and reform efforts (OECD, 2003, p.7).  Among these reform efforts 

is improving corporate efficiency and performance and attracting investments (OECD, 

2003, p.22, 23).   

According to the OECD reports (e.g. 2003), the effect of privatisation on corporate 

efficiency and performance was the subject of deep studies over the past two decades, a 

large body of literature covered a range of periods, industries and countries, was looking 

at the impact of privatisation on key firm-specific variables, in particular, profitability 

and corporate governance.  Denis and McConnell (2003, p.5) identified privatization as 

an interesting setting in which to conduct international corporate governance research. 
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The effect of privatisation on corporate financial disclosure has been studied mostly 

within the corporate governance framework.  However, there are some studies, which 

examined the effect of privatisation on the CFD’s relationships with profitability and 

dividends, ownership structure and ownership concentration (e.g. Boubakri and 

Cosset,1998; D’souza and Megginson,1999; Patton and Zelenka,1997; Uddin and 

Hopper,2003; Maher and Andersson,1999; Guedhami and Pittman,2005; Lazareva et al, 

2008).  There are also few studies on the association between privatisation and voluntary 

disclosure (e.g. Al-Akra et al,2010) and how the privatisation affects the accounting 

practice (Zoubi, 2011).  Other studies explored how privatised companies used annual 

reporting for legitimacy purposes (e.g. Craig and Amernic,2004 Ogden and Clarke,2005; 

Craig and Amemnic,2008), as it will be explained next in this section.  

Although the main interest of this case study is the impact of privatisation on the extent 

of mandatory and voluntary corporate financial disclosure, the study also investigates the 

reasons and motivations that affected the extent of CFD after privatisation.  These reasons 

could be profitability, ownership structure or concentration, or others. Therefore, the 

following provides a brief overview of the empirical studies of the impact of privatisation 

on corporate financial disclosure. However, the relation between the CFD and the 

ownership concentration in the privatised companies will be deferred to the next section 

to be discussed within the impact of being affiliated on CFD. 

In terms of the impact of privatisation on corporate profitability in general, many studies 

reported that profitability increases more and productivity increases less in regulated or 

less competitive sectors, cross-country studies reported that fully privatised firms perform 

better than partially privatised ones and report bigger profitability gains (OECD, 2003, 

p.35).  Boubakri and Cosset (1998) examined the change in the financial and operating 

performance of 79 companies from 21 developing countries that experienced full or 

partial privatization during the period from 1980 to 1992.  Results showed significant 

increases in profitability, operating efficiency, capital investment spending, output, 

employment level, and dividends.  D'souza and Megginson (1999) compared the pre- and 

post-privatization financial performance of 85 companies from 28 industrialized 

countries, the findings strongly suggested that privatization yields significant 

performance improvements in terms of profitability and dividend payments. 

However, other studies criticised the profitability as criteria of privatisation success 

describing the privatisation process as a re-distribution of power and wealth to the new 
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owners, it has not increased returns on society (Uddin and Hopper, 2003)86, and the real 

beneficiaries were largely invisible in the Government’s case for privatization (Shaoul, 

1997)87.  In this context, studies also found that the annual reports and the language and 

technical features of accounting were exploited in the prelude to privatization to help 

sustain the economic wisdom of a privatization decision (Craig and Amernic, 2004).  Four 

years later, Craig and Amernic (2008) emphasised the role of such language and technical 

features of accounting of the success of a privatization by corporate leaders. 

In terms of the impact of privatisation on the CFD, Patton and Zelenka (1997) tested a 

disclosure model for fifty newly privatised Czech joint-stock companies that were 

included in the 1993 Prague Stock Exchange Index.  Univariate analyses generally 

support the existence of the hypothesized relationships between the extent of disclosure 

in annual reports and profitability performance and financial risk.  Al‐Akra et al (2010) 

investigated the impact of privatisation on the extent of corporate voluntary disclosure in 

243 annual reports of 27 privatised firms in Jordan over a period of nine years from 1996 

to 2004.  Results show that privatisation is positively associated with voluntary 

disclosure. They claimed that their study provides evidence on the role of privatisation in 

improving the disclosure culture as an important pre‐condition for the development of 

active capital markets. 

In terms of the theory behind the CFD decision in privatised companies, Ogden and 

Clarke (2005) explored how organizations use annual reporting for legitimacy purposes 

in the context of the ten recently privatised regional water companies in the UK.  The 

analysis emphasises the importance of the role of corporate reporting as a resource in 

legitimacy management.  The paper also argues that, despite sustained efforts, the water 

plc. did not wholly succeed in persuading all their customers that the privatization of 

                                                           
86 Uddin and Hopper (2003) evaluated the privatisation in Bangladesh, compared the post-privatisation 

performance of companies in Bangladesh examined in a World Bank report with the authors’ own research 

on the same companies. The World Bank report reported that the success of the privatisations established 

the case for more.  They found that only one of the privatised companies was judged a commercial success, 

though the unavailability and dubious accuracy of accounting reports prevented any definitive assessment. 

They also questioned the narrow criteria adopted by the World Bank report—namely profitability—and the 

neglect of other social reruns. It has not increased returns to society. The effects of privatisation may have 

been a redistribution of power and wealth to the new owners. It has not increased returns to society. 
 

87 Shaoul, (1997) stated that the water industry was one of several publicly owned enterprises and assets 

which were privatized during the 1980s in the UK. The Government justified its privatization programme 

on a number of grounds. In particular, it claimed that privatization would improve industrial performance 

by subjecting the nationalized industries to the discipline of the market, and so would yield benefits, via 

greater efficiency, to the industry, customers and the nation. Concluded that the real beneficiaries were 

largely invisible in the Government’s case for privatization. 
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water was “a good thing”.  On the other hand, Zoubi (2011) examined the accounting 

practice in two Libyan manufacturing companies which were pervasive in 2007, he noted 

that the objectives of accounting reports in these companies have completely changed 

from social to economic within a short time, which put immediate pressure on accounting 

practice to change to meet the demands of the new business environment.    

To sum up, the studies revealed that the privatisation improves the financial performance, 

in terms of profitability and dividend payments whether in developing or industrial 

economies (Boubakri and Cosset,1998; D’souza and Megginson,1999).  The profitability 

has a positive association with CFD of newly privatised companies in transition 

economies (Patton and Zelenka,1997).  The privatisation is also positively associated with 

voluntary disclosure (Al-Akra et al, 2010). The annual reports used for legitimacy 

purposes in privatised companies (Craig and Amernic,2004 and 2008; Ogden and 

Clarke,2005).  In transition economies, companies had to change their accounting practice 

to meet the demands of the new business environment (Zoubi,2011).  

The privatisation was criticised that it is only a redistribution of power and wealth to the 

new owners without any social returns (Shaoul,1997; Uddin and Hopper,2003), however, 

the annual reports and the accounting‐related rhetoric used to help sustain the economic 

wisdom of a privatization decision and to the success of a privatization by corporate 

leaders (Craig and Amernic,2004 and 2008). 

Accordingly, the levels of CFD made by privatised companies in Libya are expected to 

increase after the privatisation in 2007.  This study aims to investigate the levels of CFD 

within each company and cross companies in pre-and post-privatisation periods, as well 

as the stories behind the change.  

 

3.4.2 Impact of Becoming an Affiliate on CFD 

Al-Inma Investment Fund and Wealth Distribution Program 

Most of the privatised Libyan joint stock companies became affiliates or subsidiaries to 

Al-Inma investment fund, which was a strategic investor during the privatisation process 

in 2007.  This was a part of privatisation plan88 aimed to a gradual transfer of privatised 

companies’ assets owned by Al-Inma to Libyan families whose monthly income less than 

LD200 (£80), as a part of social security arrangements89 named Wealth Distribution 

                                                           
88 See chapter 2 section 2.4.2. 
89 According to the IMF experience in social issues (Chu and Cupta, 1998, p.9), many reforming countries 

have various private and public social security arrangements. Some countries, particularly middle income 
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Program.  This program is a type of ‘Voucher Privatisation’ that developed in transition 

economies of Former Soviet Union and Central, and Eastern Europe in the 1990s. 

However, the latter usually involves distribution of vouchers or coupons (that represent 

potential shares in any state-owned company) to all citizens 18 years old and older for 

free or for a nominal charge (Lieberman et al, 1997, p.1).  These vouchers can then be 

used to bid on or exchanged for shares in either the joint stock companies created from 

the former state enterprises, or in investment funds (quasi-mutual funds) that intermediate 

ownership between citizens and the newly privatized enterprises (ibid). 

According to the Libyan approach to privatisation, Libyan families were given Al-Inma 

investment portfolios90 instead of vouchers.  There was an investment agreement91 

between Al-Inma and each family has received an investment portfolio.  According to 

this agreement, Al-Inma shall run the portfolio and act on behalf of the holder; attend the 

companies’ general assembly meetings, receive dividends, and trading in shares. The 

portfolio holder shall receive a monthly dividend income of not less than LD220 (£90 or 

so) regardless of profit or loss of equity investees (however, these monthly dividends will 

be subject to a settlement in maturity date).  In return, Al-Inma charges 2% administrative 

fees, to be taken from the portfolio's net profit.  

During the period between 2007 and 2011, and according to Al-Inma website92, some 

250,000 investment portfolios were given to Libyan families, benefiting 1.25m people, 

with each individual receiving shares worth between LD30,000 and LD50,000 (£12,200 

and £20,400 or so)93.  However, in October 2013, the Wealth Distribution Program was 

frozen in accordance with the law no.25 of 2013, due to the implications of law No. 1 for 

2013 on the prevention of usurious transactions 94. 

                                                           
developing and transition countries, have formal social security arrangements, including social insurance 

such as public pension plans and unemployment benefits, family allowances, and assistance instruments. 
90 The investment portfolio also includes shares of other companies and funds rather than the privatised 

companies. It includes shares of Oil Investment Fund and international investment portfolios (this 

information based on one of the distributed investment portfolios).  
91 See the government decree no.356 of 2009 on the Al-Inma Fund’ Memorandum, articles, 22 and 

afterwards.  
92 The fund website has been closed since 2011 (http://www.esdf.ly/), instead see 

 http://country.eiu.com/article.aspx?articleid=1037433488&country=Libya and 

 http://libyaninvestment.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=81990&catid=42:libya-

news&Itemid=168  
93 According to the change currency rates in 2007; LD1= £ 0.408. 
94 According to law no.25 for 2013, the cabinet was authorized to pay the investment portfolios’ holders’ 

monthly returns on behalf of Al-Inma fund until 31 Dec 2013 which worth around LD855 millions 

(£425millios). In Article 4 of this law, a committee has been formed to establish appropriate solutions and 

mechanisms to deal with the owners of investment portfolios in the way which would be compatible with 

http://www.esdf.ly/
http://country.eiu.com/article.aspx?articleid=1037433488&country=Libya
http://libyaninvestment.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=81990&catid=42:libya-news&Itemid=168
http://libyaninvestment.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=81990&catid=42:libya-news&Itemid=168
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How Al-Inma Investment Fund becomes a Blockholder 

The privatisation program in Libya was also described as a program of broadening the 

base of ownership (Government decree no.118 on Privatisation, 2007, Article.3), it aimed 

to avoid concentrated ownership and provides all Libyan citizens the opportunity to 

contribute to the revitalization of the newly established stock market.  However, 

according to the mentioned portfolios management agreements, investment portfolios 

holders shall not act in her/his portfolio only after 3 years95.  Al-Inma had managed the 

investment portfolios for 3 years for each portfolio holder.  It was expected that the first 

wave of portfolios’ holders would be able to self-manage their investment by 2011.  

However, Al-Inma portfolios management time has been extended beyond 2011 for the 

reasons mentioned in chapter 2.4.2.  

The percentage of share capital that Al-Inma originally owned in the privatised companies 

is vary from company to another.  This depended on the existence of other shareholders 

before the privatisation event and on the availability of different classes of investors 

during the privatisation event.  Some companies had their shareholders long time before 

the privatisation whose shares were revalued and then they were given alternative shares 

during the privatisation event (see Government decree on Privatisation, 2007, Article.41). 

In the case of public auction sales96, priority was given to Al-Inma in the case of high-

efficiency companies (see Government decree on Privatisation, 2007, Article.38).  It also 

may worth to mention that all employees and managers of the privatised companies got 

their free portion of shares which is in total not more than 3% of the company share 

capital.  The employees and managers should not sell or buy their shares only after 3 

                                                           
the requirements of law No. 1 for 2013 on the prevention of usurious transactions. This means that the law 

no.25 was a response to religious parties’ calls and to the Mufti of the Libyan State who has announced that 

having Al-Inma fund portfolios returns is prohibited and shall be avoided because such returns are included 

banks dividends which include Usurious interests (see the official website of the Mufti of the Libyan State: 

http://tanasuh.com/oldonline/read_fataawa_detail.php?pageNum_RV=100&totalRows_RV=3344&id=84

1). Many of the portfolios holders had refused to receive the monthly dividends from the Al-Inma and 

requested waiver of the investment portfolios.  
95 The holder is entitled to waive her/his portfolio if a written approval is obtained from Al-Inma fund 

administrators. 
96 According to Government decree no. 118,2007, on privatisation of state owned enterprises, Article 18, 

the transfer of public enterprises' ownership could be implemented in the following ways: 

- Offering shares for sale through the stock market; 

- Offering shares for sale through public auction; 

- Negotiate directly with the investing parties; 

- Offering for joint investment; 

http://tanasuh.com/oldonline/read_fataawa_detail.php?pageNum_RV=100&totalRows_RV=3344&id=841
http://tanasuh.com/oldonline/read_fataawa_detail.php?pageNum_RV=100&totalRows_RV=3344&id=841
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years97, which is the same condition that applied to the all portfolio management 

agreements with the Al-Inma.  

However, in all cases, the Libyan Government decree no.118 of 2007 on the privatization 

of state-owned enterprises, Article 38, stipulated that Al-Inma should possess at least 25% 

of privatised companies’ share capital (companies with high economic feasibility) for the 

sake of low-income people.  

Accordingly, it can be said that most privatised companies became affiliates (less than 

50% owned by a parent company)98 or subsidiaries (more than 50% owned by a parent 

company) to Al-Inma.  Both terms; affiliate and subsidiary, refer to the degree of 

ownership that the fund holds in privatised companies.  However, Al-Inma involved in 

the privatised companies through its agency role more than the degree of ownership99.  

Therefore, what is matter in this study is the amount of effective control that Al-Inma or 

others100 has had over privatised companies, even if a relatively small percentage of stock 

may be held.  Therefore, the term affiliate in this study is used to refer to the relationship 

or ownership that enables the holding company to have the amount of control over the 

privatised companies.  

To conclude, Al-Inma is a large independent investment fund created by the government 

with social and economic aims.  Its agency role that gives it the authority to act on behalf 

of more than 250,000 portfolios holders turned it into a block holder with great voting 

rights. 

Possible Role Scenarios Al-Inma Might Have Played as a Blockholder 

However, a review of Al-Inma amended Memorandum (2009, Article.3) revealed that its 

aims focus on managing and growing the investors’ wealth rather than improving the 

privatised companies’ efficiency. This indicates that its high level of control of 

subsidiaries as a block holder might aim to protect the newly individual investors who are 

weak in this new investment environment101.  However, although the focus on the interest 

                                                           
97 Libyan government decree no.118 of 2007 on privatization of state owned enterprises, Article 22. 
98 Terms Affiliate and Subsidiary are used according to Investopedia online dictionary, Retrieved from 

  http://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/06/subsidiaries.asp  
99 For instance, in 2008 Al-Inma owned 82% of the share capital of a manufacturing company (case study 

6), however, this ownership became 14% by 2012 as the shares have gone to its investment portfolios' 

holders. 
100 There are also other privatised companies, which are affiliated of other holding companies, e.g. Libyan 

Airlines Company that is affiliated of Afriqiya airlines holding. 
101 This somewhat could be consistent with La Porta et al’ (1999) theory which suggests that weak investor 

protection tend to cause high level of firm ownership concentration in terms of that small investors cannot 

http://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/06/subsidiaries.asp
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of its portfolios holders could mitigate managerial expropriation, it also might result in a 

new agency problem.  The fund might impose full control over managers and hold control 

rights in excess of its cash-flow rights, providing them with strong incentives to capture 

private benefits at the expense of minority shareholders (See Maher and Andersson, 1999, 

p.31; Guedhami and Pittman, 2005, p.4, Lazareva et al, 2008, p.3).  This would fail the 

corporate governance at a macro level in terms of engendering insufficient trust to allow 

private savers and investors to supply local entrepreneurs with their funds (Keasey et 

al,2005, p.2), and this in turn would hinder the economic reform plans in medium and 

long terms.  

On the other hand, the focus on the cash flow rights and ignoring the maintenance of the 

newly privatised companies’ efficiency; usually through the corporate governance 

mechanisms (see Claessens et al,1997, p.4), could result in seeking direct benefits rather 

than maximizing share values102.  This would reduce the citizens’ investment portfolios 

value, leading to the poor families end up with zero value portfolios in long-term (or by 

the end of their management contracts with the Fund), and this also would fail the reform 

plans.  

However, according to Al-Inma Memorandum (2009, Article.3), ‘Fund to carry out all 

aspects of activities that achieve its objectives, develop its resources, and support the 

interests of beneficiaries’.  Among these activities; ‘the contribution in improving and 

creating the investment climate that attracts and encourages domestic and foreign 

investments’. Hence, the fund may consider this activity in order to achieve the 

sustainability of its business, as there is an evidence that a block holder with a wider scope 

of activism leads to an increase in dividend payouts and to future earnings persistence 

(see Kim et al, 2009; Dou et al, 2013).  Furthermore, the decree of privatisation (2007, 

Article 36), stipulates that if the companies are privatised using Selective Bidding (i.e. 

Limited Bidding) method, ‘the pre-selective supplier shall be known with experience on 

the investment and management of successful companies, or proven capability on 

development of troubled companies and turning them into successful companies’.  The 

decree also stipulates that Al-Inma shall own at least 25% of privatised companies share 

capital. This means that Al-Inma was among such pre-selective suppliers and hence, it 

must have the required experience on management successful companies and 

                                                           
survive in the investment environment where there is a lack of legal investor protection. In the new 

investment environment like Libya, it would take a time to develop this protection for small investors. 
102 There are stories about similar investment funds in the Czech Republic, which have seriously exploited 

firms in their portfolios (see Makhija and Patton, 2004). 
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development of troubled companies.  Such management and development usually based 

on implementing effective corporate governance within the privatised companies 

(Claessens et al, 1997, p.4).  

Blockholders and Corporate Governance  

In his literature review on the channels through which blockholders (large shareholders) 

engage in corporate governance, Edmans (2014) found that blockholders may exert 

governance through direct intervention in a firm’s operations, otherwise known as ‘voice’ 

or they may govern through an alternative mechanism known as ‘exit’ - selling their 

shares if the manager underperforms. 

In the context of transition economies, Claessens et al (1997, p.4) pointed that corporate 

governance has received much attention in the context of the transition economies, ‘a 

common implication of many models of corporate governance is that firms with more 

concentrated ownership structures, but otherwise identical, have higher profitability and 

are valued higher as there is a greater incentive on the part of owners to monitor the firm 

and make the necessary changes in management’.   In early studies, Grossman and Hart 

(1988) stressed that a block holder in a company brings a bout benefits of control that are 

shared and enjoyed by all shareholders.  Shleifer and Vishny (1986, 1997) stated that 

investment funds as a block holder might be expected to play a major beneficial role in 

the corporate governance of the newly privatized companies in their portfolios103.  

According to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), 

information disclosure and transparency is one of six main areas of corporate governance 

principles104.  Disclosure should include material information on 9 pieces of information, 

one of these pieces is financial and operating results of the company, which should be 

prepared and disclosed in accordance with high-quality standards of accounting. 

Independent, competent and qualified auditor should audit financial and non-financial 

                                                           
103 Trojanowski (2005, Poland) explained that in Eastern and Central European countries where the investor 

protection is weak, only large blocks, carrying significant control power, provide appropriate guarantees 

for investors. Trojanowski found that Polish privatised companies that experience a block holding by 

strategic investor and by shareholders; who are new to target companies, enjoy a statistically significant 

improvement of operating performance and corporate governance practice following such a change in the 

ownership structure. 
104 Originally developed by the OECD in 1999, then updated in 2004, the Principles have been adopted as 

one of the Financial Stability Board's key standards for sound financial systems, and have been used by the 

World Bank Group in more than 60 country reviews worldwide. OECD website,2015, Retrieved  

http://www.oecd.org/daf/ca/principles-corporate-governance.htm   

http://www.oecd.org/daf/ca/principles-corporate-governance.htm
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reporting annually, and users should be provided for equal the access to relevant disclosed 

information (OECD, 2004, 2015). 

OECD’ s experience shows that disclosure including financial disclosure can be a 

powerful tool for influencing the behaviour of companies, protecting investors, attracting 

capital and maintaining confidence in the capital markets.  By contrast, weak disclosure 

and non-transparent practices can contribute to unethical behaviour and to a loss of market 

integrity at great cost, not just to the company and its shareholders but also to the economy 

as a whole (OECD,2015, p.42). 

Accordingly, the question here is whether Al-Inma as a block holder used its controlling 

role to monitor the privatised companies’ performance and govern them by asking for 

more financial disclosure and transparent practices, or its controlling role only has been 

limited to access its cash flow rights?   

Blockholder Ownership and CFD 

A survey of literature revealed that the impact of a block holder (ownership concentration) 

on CFD; particularly the voluntary CFD, has been studied in developed market 

economics, in emerged market economics and in transition economics.  In general, early 

empirical studies revealed that the ownership affects the extent of disclosure in annual 

reports.  Smith (1976, USA) compared the annual reports for owner controlled firms and 

manager controlled firms, the findings revealed that the owners exercise a greater control 

than managers on the accounting policy decisions for both financial and tax reporting. 

The recent studies have produced conflicted findings regarding the relationship between 

block holder ownership and the extent of CFD.  However, most empirical studies recorded 

a negative association between a block holder and CFD; e.g. Barako, et al,2006, (Kenya); 

Hossain et al 2006, (USA)105; Elmans, 2012 (European Union); Juhmani, 2013(Bahrain); 

Khan,2013 (Fiji); Albassam ,2014, (Saudi Arabia); Ali,2014, (Tunisia); Rahman,2015, 

(Bangladesh). Few studies produced a positive association between a block holder and 

CFD; e.g. Huafang and Jianguo, 2007 (China); Samaha et al., 2012 (Egypt), Alhazaimeh 

et al, 2014 (Jordan).  There are also a fewer studies that found no significant association 

between a block holder and CFD; e.g. Eng and Mak, 2003, (Singapore).  

Other studies investigated the relationship between block holder ownership and the level 

of CFD more deeply by comparing ownership degrees and types. Utama (2012, 

                                                           
105 Hossain et al (2006) found that outside block holder stock ownership is inversely related to the level of 

voluntary disclosure of quarterly foreign segment data. 
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Indonesia) found that the level of CFD is directly proportional to the degree of block 

holder ownership, companies with block holder ownership less than 20% have a lower 

disclosure level than companies with ownership between 20-50%.  While companies with 

ownership more than 50% have a higher disclosure level.  Dou et al (2013, USA) found 

that “reputable” block holders associated with high financial reporting quality, and their 

effect on financial reporting quality is primarily driven by ‘large shareholders 

influencing’ rather than ‘selecting’ firms’ accounting practices.  

Some studies found that the relationship between block holder ownership and level of 

CFD is determined by a separation of executive director and Chair roles or existence of 

government ownership.  Gisbert and Navallas (2013, Spain), found that in high ownership 

concentration when an executive director takes on Chair responsibilities the level of 

voluntary information is reduced.  On the other hand, the studies which revealed a 

negative or no association between a block holder and a level of CFD have also found 

that the existence of government ownership is correlated positively with the level of 

voluntary CFD; see, Eng and Mak,2003, (Singapore); Elmans, 2012 (European Union); 

Albassam ,2014, (Saudi Arabia). 

In some transition economies, governmental blockholding affected the extent of 

voluntary disclosure in different way.  In China, Yuen et.al, (2009) examined the extent 

of voluntary disclosure in former wholly state-owned enterprises which are supposed that 

had experienced a gradual transfer of their operational and financial control from state 

assets to individual investors since 1990s.  However, Yuen et.al found that most of the 

shares held by the government and legal entities are still concentrated, and this led to the 

recently developed governance mechanisms including voluntary disclosure being under 

the control of both political and private interests.  

Arsov and Naumoski (2014) assessed the level of web based disclosure of 2013 exercised 

by the recently privatized companies from three Balkan countries: Croatia, Serbia and 

Macedonia, they found that companies with large shareholders owning sizable stakes are 

less prone to disclose. 

Makhija and Patton (2004, Czech) whose study is quite similar to this study in terms of 

investigating the impact of Investment Fund on CFD by newly privatized companies, 

examined the extent of disclosure106 in 1993 annual reports by newly privatized Czech 

                                                           
106 The authors in their study considered the CFD made by privatized Czech firms as a voluntary disclosure 

because a legal framework and a code of accounting practice was not developed yet at the time of their 

study. 
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firms.  They found that the extent of disclosure is positively related to investment fund 

ownership at low levels of fund ownership but is negatively related to investment fund 

ownership at high levels of ownership.  They explained that owners derive private 

benefits of control directly from the firm and from changes in share values in the capital 

market.  Both these benefits are affected by disclosure, as consistent with owners’ 

attempts to maximize their total benefits.  The fund is also sponsored by banks, and the 

banks and their funds use their shareholder rights not to improve the companies but to 

line the banks’ pockets through loans.  Makhija and Patton concluded that concentration 

of ownership have a significant effect on the extent of disclosure and the association 

between a block holder and CFD is subject to various ownership interests.  

To sum up, a block holder ownership (concentration of ownership) affects the extent of 

disclosure in different economics.  Majority of studies revealed a negative relationship 

whereas others revealed a positive relationship.  However, more deeply studies revealed 

that this relationship is determined by the degree of block holder ownership (Utama, 2012, 

Indonesia), the features of block holder (Dou et al., 2013, USA; Yuen et.al, 2009, China), 

the separation between executive director and Chairman roles (Gisbert and Navallas, 

2013), and the various block holders’ interests (Makhija and Patton, 2004, Czech). 

This study is built on these studies; in particular, Makhija and Patton’s study (2004). 

However, in this study Al-Inma investment fund is sponsored somewhat107 by 

government not by banks; such as the case in Makhija and Patton’s study, so it is expected 

that the Fund has participated in government plans regarding the economic reforms in 

terms of implementing the privatisation program and improving corporate governance 

through its monitoring role.  Hence, it is expected that the CFD has increased due to this 

beneficial role.  Alternatively, the fund might have taken a private benefit approach and 

have only exerted its controlling on managers to access its cash flow rights, and this might 

reduce the CFD in privatised company’s annual reports.  This study will investigate the 

impact of Al-Inma on CFD. 

 

3.4.3 Impact of Listing Event on CFD 

                                                           
107 It was created and funded by government at first place to be an independent fund, however, transactions 

which has received from government recently in order to sort out the monthly dividends of portfolios 

holders indicates that Al-Inma might be still sponsored by government or it is a government responsibility 

to rescue the social plan of privatisation (see Footnote no,24). 
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During the transition from plan to market, stock exchanges in transition economies have 

been created (or re-emerged) and mainly used for the mandatory listing of shares of mass-

privatized companies and for voluntary initial public offerings (IPOs) (Claessens et al, 

2000, p.1).  In several countries, the plan was to develop the privatization program and 

the stock market in parallel (ibid). 

However, different economies experienced different ways of doing this.  According to 

Claessens et al (2000, p.1), some markets (e.g. Czech and Slovak Republics in 1992), 

listed a large number of stocks of massive privatisation companies, many of which were 

illiquid, but once the markets became more established, through transactions at stock 

exchanges, the number of stockholders fell and ownership became more concentrated. 

Other markets (e.g. Hungary, Slovenia), started with a small number of stocks, all of 

which were offered in traditional ways using IPOs, many stocks had fairly liquid trading, 

whereas Russia, Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, and others, used both ways, they listed 

a large number of stocks, then when the ownership became more concentrated, the 

governments floated a small percentage of the listed shares on the market, creating 

broader ownership (ibid).  

Number of listed companies in most transition economies grew from a modest start in 

1990 to a sizable showing in 1995 (Peng, 2000, p.130), particularly in the massive 

privatisation markets which were designed basically to facilitate a rapid ownership 

transformation.  The regulatory framework in those markets was intentionally left light 

(Claessens et al, 2000, p.2), hence, the companies had only to meet very weak disclosure 

requirements to be listed (Black et al., 2000).  Even though most of mass privatisation 

economics have developed their regulatory frame works and accounting systems after the 

listing event (see sections 3.4 and 3.5), studies such as Virtanen (2000) and Makhija and 

Patton (2004) revealed that the concentration ownership structure in these markets 

hindered the enforce of the capital market discipline and limited the disclosure extent.  

Virtanen (2000) looked back at the development of Russian capital markets during the 

last five years.  In the group of three largest industrial sectors comprising around 85% of 

Russia’s one hundred largest companies’ sales, only few companies’ shares had been 

actively traded in the capital markets since the establishment of the Russian Trading 

System in 1995.  Virtanen explained that the ownership structures had remained quite 

unchanged since the privatisation in the early 1990’s, and the capital markets had not 

been able to effectively enforce the capital market discipline.  
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Makhija and Patton’s study (2004) also revealed how concentrated ownership in Czech’s 

listed companies have affected the disclosure extent (see section 3.6).  The ownership 

concentration could explain ‘why’ most companies in (mass privatisation) markets were 

not natural candidates for raising capital through stock markets and did not see much 

purpose in being listed, with illiquid shares.  Even latter, the total amount of market 

capitalization remained very low compared to other emerging economics (Claessens et 

al, 2000, p.3; Peng, 2000, p.130).  

On the other hand, in the transition economics, which used only IPOs as a way of 

privatisation, the number of listed companies grew much lesser than the mass 

privatisation markets (see Claessens et al, 2000, p.2).  There are two possible reasons for 

this, the first reason is that many privatised companies were unable to meet the stock 

markets’ conditions and stayed unlisted, creating a secondary stock market (see Gregoriè 

et al, 2001, Slovenia).  The other reason is that the listed companies had faced a problem 

of lack of domestic capital108 and people’s familiarity with stock markets; this led many 

companies sought listing on foreign financial markets for raising capital (Peng, 2000, 

p.130).  For instance, Hungarian companies were listed parallel on Hungarian and 

Austrian stock markets (ibid). Listing on foreign financial markets has promoted the 

financial disclosure of these companies109, Peng (2000, p.130) stated that even the 

privatised Chinese companies110; which were described with poor and unreliable financial 

disclosure by Green (2003, p.118), were ranked among the top 100 largest listed 

companies just in few years after being listed on Hong Kong exchange market. 

However, a large chunk of literature revealed that the CFD by listed companies in former 

transition economies have been improved significantly after the adopting of IFRS since 

2005 (whether the mandatory adopting in EU or voluntary adopting in other economies). 

                                                           
108 Mostly because there have been constraints on share trading and the capital market has not been 

completely open (see for instance Gregoriè et al, 2001, Slovenia). 
109 Coffee (2002) claimed that cross-listing by foreign issuers onto US exchanges appears to be producing 

a new and desirable form of regulatory competition, in particular, new high disclosures. Retrieved from 

http://www.jstor.org/stable/1123661?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents  
110 These companies called ‘Red Chips’, Red-chips Shares of Chinese companies registered overseas and 

listed abroad (principally in Hong Kong), having substantial Mainland interests and controlled by affiliates 

or bureaus of the government. Red-chips boomed during 1996–97 and have since then bombed. Most now 

trade below their issuance price (Green, 2003, p.16). However, China’s government created China’s stock 

market in 1991, to use it to reform the broken state owned enterprises (SOE), the privatisation program 

aimed to get Chinese individuals involved in holding the government debts in form of failure companies’ 

shares. The market has been used to support the lossmaking SOE sector on a huge scale, to raise fiscal 

revenues and even, in May 1999, as part of a government attempt to reflate the economy by encouraging 

consumers to spend more (see Green, 2003, pp. 5-18,118). 

http://www.jstor.org/stable/1123661?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents
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Arsov and Naumoski (2014) assessed the level of disclosure exercised by the recently 

privatized companies from three Balkan countries: Croatia, Serbia and Macedonia.  Their 

study revealed that after two decades in the transformation of the employee-owned 

enterprises into real joint stock companies, there is still a lot of space for improvement, 

on average, in all three countries, banks are considerably more transparent than all the 

other sectors, companies with ownership concentration are still less prone to disclose. 

They concluded that the companies are generally moving but slowly into the right 

direction.  

Libya has developed its privatisation plan and its stock market based on the experience 

of the former transition economies (see Otman and Karlberg, 2007, p.183).  In line with 

several countries, privatization program and the stock market were developed in parallel, 

however, in contrast to most mass privatisation countries; the regulatory framework was 

also developed in preceding and parallel.  The statute of LSM (2006) required all public 

and private sector companies to get their shares listed; however, they should meet the 

market financial disclosure requirements.  The companies that meet those requirements 

will have their shares be listed on the main market table, and they will be tradable (no 

constraints).  Whereas, companies with disclosure shortcomings will have their shares be 

listed on the sub market tables A or B, and they will not be tradable until they cover up 

the shortcomings of disclosure requirements.  Companies with disclosure less than the 

sub market tables’ requirements would not be listed.   

The LSM has started its activity with few financial companies, which had already been 

reformed and privatised111.  These companies have met the disclosure criteria and listed 

on the main market table, their shares have been traded successfully as they have attracted 

many individual and institutional investors despite the small number of these companies 

(the LSM started with 6 companies in 2006 and they grew to 10 companies in 2010). 

The state-owned enterprises in other sectors except the Oil sector112 were assessed, 

restructured and revalued.  Some inefficient companies were liquidated, and most of large 

companies have their share capital raised by the government.  In other words, the state 

companies were reformed before the privatisation event, and this is in contrast to China’s 

                                                           
111 The economic reforms have started with the reforming of the banking system and monetary policy (see 

chapter 2, the IMF’s comprehensive economic reform plan), the new banks law for 2005 has mandated 

IFRS and has included the financial corporate governance code.  
112 Oil sector’ companies were included in this privatisation program, but the plan that they would be 

privatised next stage.  However, this plan for Oil companies might have been changed after the Libyan 

revolution in 2011. 
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privatisation plan which aimed to use the privatisation to reform the broken state 

companies (see foot note no.110).  However, the number of these companies was not as 

big as the number of China’s or mass privatisation economies’ companies. 

The small companies were sold to domestic and foreign investors whereas the large state 

enterprises were converted113 into joint stock companies and included into the 

privatisation program (see Ellabbar, 2007, p.13, 14).  According to the program, the 

shares of these companies were sold through IPOs to the domestic and foreign investors 

in existence of strategic investor which is Al-Inma, and which should own at least 25% 

of these companies’ shares in accordance with the privatisation decree of 2007 (article 

no.38).  This in order to avoid the ownership concentration problem resulted in the former 

mass privatisation economies, the plan was that the Al-Inma would own the privatised 

companies’ shares, then transfer this ownership gradually to the people, as explained 

previously, thus the shares would not be sold or transferred by shareholders (people, 

employees, or managers) only after 3 years.  

This to avoid what has happened in the mass privatisation economies when people sold 

their vouchers in rush to the insiders (managers and investment funds) seeking for money 

which they have regretted later, and which has caused the ownership concentration 

agency problem.  However, the plan was that Al-Inma would play the role of block 

shareholder for limited time before all shares it holds in the privatised companies have 

gone to the people.  Hence, the people (shareholders) would be protected for limited time 

(e.g. from dispersed ownership agency problem: managerial expropriation)114 before they 

can manage their shares by themselves.  By that time, the privatised companies would be 

listed and their shares would be tradable in LSM, and their investments would be under 

the Capital Market Authority protection115.   

During 2008, all the privatised companies were listed in the stock market; however, they 

were listed on the sub market tables A and B due to the disclosure requirements 

shortcomings (see 2.4.3).  In 2010, the law of the capital market authority, which is 

included additional investor and investment protection rules, also provided financial 

incentives for listed companies with active share trading, exemptions from all taxes for 5 

years.  After five years, if their shares are still tradable, listed companies will be given 

                                                           
113 They have already joint stock companies whose stocks in theory owned by all Libyan people.  
114 See for e.g. Coffee Jr (2010). 
115 According to La porta et al (1999), legal protection of outside investors limits the extent of expropriation 

of such investors by corporate insiders and promotes financial development. 
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50% reduction of income taxes as well as of customs duties (as explained previously in 

chapter 2.4.3).     

Therefore, in this study, it is expected that the companies listed on the sub market tables 

A and B have increased their CFD to meet the LSM disclosure requirements, been 

promoted to the main market table and got their shares traded.  This in order to enjoy the 

tax exemption, in case if those companies have not had a desire to raise their capital.  It 

is also expected that the stock market has attracted more joint stock companies and 

companies limited by shares because of the financial incentives offered by laws, these 

companies shall meet the LSM disclosure requirements in order to be listed.  This means 

the CFD made by these companies has also been increased. Note that the LSM has not 

enforced the application of IFRS. 

 

3.4.4 Impact of Business Laws Reform On the CFD 

The contemporary national legal systems of the world are generally based on one of two 

basic traditions: civil law or common law, or combinations of these (Genn, 2015, p.20). 

Civil law system is a codified system of law (e.g. civil code, codes covering corporate 

law, administrative law, tax law), and only legislative enactments are considered binding 

for all.  Countries with civil law systems have comprehensive, continuously updated legal 

codes that specify all matters capable of being brought before a court, the applicable 

procedure and the appropriate punishment for each offence (see Genn, 2015, p.20). 

Whereas in common law system, there is not always a written constitution or codified 

laws; instead, judges rely on historical or judicial precedent116 and case law passed by 

some of the learned jurists to make their decisions (Genn, 2015, p.20).  Judicial decisions 

are binding and decisions of the highest court can only be overturned by the same court 

or through legislation (ibid).  The precedents are maintained over time through the records 

of the courts, and historically documented in collections of case law known as yearbooks 

and law reports (ibid). 

In other words, the civil law tradition relies heavily on written material of rules, which 

formulated by legal scholars and made in Parliament whereas the common-law tradition 

                                                           
116 The dictionary of English law (Jonathan Law, 2015, p.470) defines a judicial precedent as a judgement 

or decision of a court of law used as an authority for reaching the same decision in subsequent cases. 
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relies on judges’ decisions decided in the courts more than legal rules developed and 

contained in Acts of Parliament117 (Genn, 2015, p.15). 

The socialist law is based on the civil law tradition.  It originated in the Soviet Union and 

was spread by the Soviet armies first to the former Soviet republics and later to Eastern 

Europe (La Porta, 2007, p. 7, 8).  It was also imitated by some socialist states, such as 

Mongolia and China (ibid).  However, since the dissolution of the Soviet Union in 1980s, 

these countries have sought a transition from plan to market economy, including Russia 

and the former Soviet republics, and called for economic reforms.  The change in political 

economy socialist orientation; which had been trigged by the globalization, crises, and 

emergence of global networks, has given a way to market allocation, and state ownership 

has been replaced by private property rights (see e.g. Knight,1998; Rothgang and 

Schneider,2015).  The radically altered system has led to a change (reform) in the national 

legal systems of these transition economies (see Gray, 1997; Anderson et al, 2005; 

Werner and Zimmermann, 2015).  

Countries in Central and Eastern Europe often went back to their pre-World War II 

heritage to resurrect old laws, however, in most cases countries borrowed general ideas 

from ‘best practice’ models abroad but then adapted and internalized them through a 

comprehensive process of indigenous legal drafting and political debate (Gray,1997, 

p.15). 

In 1990s, there were 31 transition economies experienced a dramatic reform in the 

accounting discipline (Chu, 2004, p.86, 87).  In order to comply with the changes already 

had been introduced in the legal and economic environment, accounting reform was 

developed (Chu, 2004, p.93).  Some economies developed their accounting reforms 

through a revision of the old accounting legislation.  Whereas, accounting reform of other 

economies was heavily based on the European community’s directives and IASs, and in 

some cases such in Russia, accounting reforms are supported with assistance of some 

international institutions such as United Nations and World Bank (Chu, 2004, p.93, 94). 

Some countries included the accounting rules within its business laws, for instance, in 

Slovenia, the minimum disclosure of accounting information was included in the 

company Act 1993, in addition to 32 accounting standards were developed based on IAS. 

Other economies passed separate accounting laws (in 1991) such as Czech and Slovak, 

                                                           
117According to Genn (2015, p.15), most of the law relating to the formation of binding contracts is to be 

found in the common law rather than in statutes. For example, when a lawyer or judge is looking for the 

rules on the formation of contract, they will be looking at case law or ‘legal precedents’ which establish the 

relevant legal principles (ibid). 
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Hungary, Poland, and Russia (Chu, 2004, p.95).  However, private and unlisted 

companies in some economies such as Poland, were not required to follow the accounting 

laws if they can satisfy certain minimum requirements (Chu, 2004, p.93). 

The review of the literature in accounting change in transition economies shows that there 

was a change in accounting practice in line with the newly introduced accounting systems, 

however, some aspects of socialist and national culture affected some of the accounting 

practice.  For example, in some economies such as China, there was a resistance to the 

prudence principle’s application by the government officers.  Lin and Chen (1999) cited 

in Chu (2004, p.101, 102) attributed that to the ideological and political economy reasons, 

as under the traditional communist doctrines, prudence had been always considered a bad 

capitalist accounting feature, as it used by capitalists to manipulate the profits creating a 

business secrecy in order to exploit the workers.  The other reason is that government was 

concerned that the practitioners were not skilled enough to make professional judgments 

about the prudence, this could allow companies to manipulate their profits, e.g. for tax 

avoidance reason.  However, few years later, government concerns regarding 

practitioners came true 118. Therefore, it sounds that those concerns were the reason 

behind the resistance of prudence principle application in China.  On the other hand, 

Berglöf and Claessens (2006) concluded that when politics mingle with business the 

result could be political economy constraints, which prevent the adoption and 

implementation of public laws119.  

The role of the external auditors  

Independent external auditor was introduced to the economies in transition through laws 

in early 1990s to carry out compulsory audits of financial statements.  However, the 

practice of external auditors who had been state–authorised accountants during the 

socialist era, have been influenced by a national culture (MacLullich and Sucher, 2004, 

p.65; Sucher and Bychkova, 2001).  MacLullich and Sucher (2004, p.62) found that 

auditors in Czech and Poland tended to follow the form of ensuring all audit procedures 

are followed without ensuring that the substance of the audit is properly achieved.  The 

concept of ‘true and fair’ was perceived by the auditors in Poland and Romania as a formal 

                                                           
118 Firth et al (2005) analysed the enforcement actions issued by the China Securities Regulatory 

Commission against auditors in respect of fraudulent financial reporting committed by listed companies in 

China. They found that auditors are more likely to be sanctioned by the regulators for failing to detect and 

report material misstatement frauds rather than disclosure frauds. 
119 Laws that deals with regulation and public institutions. These laws are enforced by the executive branch 

of a government rather than the judicial or legislative branches. 
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and legal compliance and not yet as something with a substantial rationale in the 

observance of the rule of accounting law (Albu et al, 2009; MacLullich, 2001). 

MacLullich and Sucher (2004, p.62, 99) explained that a majority of practising auditors 

in Czech and Poland were the same accountants who had examined financial statements 

as representatives of the fiscal authorities such as Ministry of Finance and Taxes 

Authorities.  Therefore, despite the new laws, certain traditions persist in practice, such 

as following a rules-based approach instead of a principles-based approach when doing 

the audit practice (ibid). 

 MacLullich and Sucher (ibid) also found that there was a substantial competition among 

individual and small-firm auditors for business; therefore, price and fear of losing clients 

were the issues, as was the pressure not to provide a qualified opinion in any respect120, 

there was also substantial concern about non-payment of audit fees.  Therefore, Krzywda 

et al (1998) noted that individual external auditors in economies in transition 

understandably eschew commercial judgements and focus on the legality of the 

accounting record.  According to MacLullich and Sucher (2004, p.104), there is evidence 

that it was difficult to pursue any case against auditors for negligence through the courts. 

Therefore, auditors might have not seen this threat of legal action as serious and on the 

other hand, the threat of litigation was not a significant safeguard to support auditor 

independence (ibid).  

MacLullich and Sucher (2004, p.55, 99) also found that the tendency was to disclose the 

minimum required information about an enterprise.  They connected this tendency with 

the former interrelation between the restrictive tax law, accounting and with a national 

hidden jealousy (envy) of good performance of private business; attitudes that come from 

the experience of a centrally planned economy.  Patton and Zelenkab (1997) also found 

that the extent of CFD for fifty listed Czech joint-stock companies in 1993 was associated 

positively with a type of auditor.  However, Hellström (2006) found that the value 

relevance of disclosed accounting information by the listed Czech joint-stock companies 

in 1994–2001 was lower than in a well-developed market economy. 

 Berglöf and Pajuste (2005) examined CFD in a sample of 370 companies listed on stock 

exchanges in Central and Eastern Europe.  Their data showed a widespread non-

disclosure of even the most basic elements of corporate governance arrangements; despite 

existing regulation, the level of disclosure varies substantially across firms, and there is a 

                                                           
120 There have been indications that individual freedom (personal ethics) is considered more important than 

high professional standards (MacLullich and Sucher, 2004, p.62, 92).  
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strong country effect in what companies disclose.  However, they reached a conclusion 

that what is disclosed depends on the legal framework and practice in a given country, 

but it does not correlate with firms' financial performance.  On the other hand, they found 

that financial performance is strongly related with how easily available the information 

is to the public, in particular, information is more available in larger firms, firms with 

lower leverage, and more concentrated ownership.  However, in China, Gao and Kling 

(2012) found that auditor opinions increase the compliance to mandatory disclosure 

requirements, they used a direct measure of compliance published by the Shenzhen Stock 

Exchange from 2001 to 2007. 

It can be concluded that the CFD in the transition phases was in line with the new 

accounting laws; however, it was also governed by some aspects of former socialist 

traditions, national culture and taxes constraints, which restricted its extent.  Statutory 

auditors played the role of private public law enforcers, this inherited role might have 

offered them a free ride to structure their activities and to create their own reputations 

(see Hay and Shleifer, 1998, p.400).  However, they were not able to be corporate 

governance promoters121; in terms of increasing the CFD, in competitive market and 

newly and non-supportive regulatory system, the level of CFD was reduced to hide tax 

violations as well as a good performance.  This could be the reason behind the low level 

of the value relevance of accounting information when compared to other developed 

markets.  However, in China, auditors played the role of corporate governance promoters 

and increased the CFD through their opinions when the government decided to support 

the regulatory system.  It is also found that the level of CFD was associated positively 

with a larger firm, lower leverage, and less concentrated ownership. 

However, great amount of literature indicated that the CFD has been improved in the 

former transition economies since the mandatory adoption of IFRS in 2005, which have 

been implanted in such economies’ laws (see Strouhal, 2011).  However, the literature on 

the impact of a country’s legal system on accounting disclosure showed that the CFD is 

influenced by national legal system, and firms from common law countries are associated 

with higher financial disclosures compared to firms from code law countries (see 

Archambault and Archambault, 2003; Jaggi and Low, 2000; Gray, 2005; Hope, 2003; 

Bushman et al., 2004; La Porta et al., 2007).  This could be explained that in a changing 

global business environment, common law tradition is more dynamic in terms of 

                                                           
121 Klapper and Love (2004) provided evidence that firm-level corporate governance provisions matter 

more in countries with weak legal environments. 
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responding to the regulatory change needed than the civil law tradition, because the latter, 

often takes a long time for primary legislation to get through all of the various stages in 

the Parliamentary process (See La Porta et al., 2007, p.65; Genn, 2015, p.15).  Therefore, 

La porta et al (2007, p.66) in their theory on legal origins and economic reforms, 

suggested that when markets do or can work well, it is better to support the laws than to 

replace them.  

Reflecting its diverse heritage, the Libyan legal system is influenced by Islamic law122 as 

well as civil legal regimes in Italy and France (Simpkins, 2010).  By its independence in 

1952, Libya became a United Kingdom with market-based economy and developed its 

Constitutions and Codes.  The codified Commercial code and Taxes law influenced by 

the Italy legal tradition; however, Article (3) of Commercial code stipulated that ‘If there 

is no legislative text can be applied to, the judge to be guided by precedents and 

commercial requirements of fairness and integrity’.  Sharia law with a small element of 

codification (The Legal Advisory Board, 2001) governs personal Statute123.  Hence, it 

can be concluded that the essential quality of the Libyan legal system is mixed with 

tendency to a civil law type. 

In mid 1970s, Libya started its transition to be a Socialist state, the three volumes of 

Gaddafi’s Green Books replaced its Constitution, and many of socialist regulations were 

passed.  However, although private trade and business were abolished, the commercial 

code, which regulated such activities, was not cancelled.  However, the provisions that 

regulated such activities were suspended, whereas the rest of the provisions that regulated 

the accounting disclosures and public companies continued to be in force.  The state-

owned companies were named Joint Stock Companies or Public Companies, and they 

were still required to prepare their annual financial reports those required by the 

commercial code and taxes law, and which used to serve the market based economy. 

However, the annual financial reports were used only by the government as accountability 

tool, and for taxes purposes.  

The annual financial statements were a subject to annual audit by the state audit bureau 

(court of auditors).  Like other socialist economies, the state auditors focused on whether 

the financial statements were prepared in accordance with the laws in force, and whether 

the companies’ performance was in accordance with the socialist values.  However, in 

                                                           
122 Islamic Sharia law (and Fiqh jurisprudence) is based on legal precedent and reasoning by analogy 

(Qiyas), and is thus considered similar to common law (El-Gamal, 2006, p.16).  

123 https://legaladvisoryboard.wordpress.com/2011/09/04/39/  Retrieved on 1.11.2015  

https://legaladvisoryboard.wordpress.com/2011/09/04/39/
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contrast to the socialist audit, the accounting principles; such as Accrual principle, 

Conservatism principle, Consistency principle, Cost principle, etc., were considered, 

although they had not been codified but only in Universities’ financial accounting 

textbooks.  However, Conservatism principle was mostly misused where some companies 

misstated their results to be worse than is realistically the case in order to get the 

government financial support or to evade taxes 124.  On the other hand, statuary auditors 

offered financial services other than the audit; many of state enterprises got their financial 

statements prepared by them. 

In other words, Libya did not develop or borrow a socialist accounting system, and many 

studies on accounting system in Libya conducted in the socialist era accused the 

applicable accounting system for its deficiency to meet the socialist economic 

requirements (see Kilani, 1988, Buzied, 1998).  However, this has brought advantages to 

the economic reform phase when the state has started the transition to be a market based 

economy since 2003. The state enterprises’ annual financial statements, which are 

required by the government decree no.118 on Privatisation of 2007, facilitated the 

preparation for the privatisation process in terms of revaluing the enterprises’ assets (to 

be in a replacement value) and obtaining clear overviews of companies’ liabilities and 

profitability. The applicable commercial code, which included most of accounting 

disclosure requirements, was not replaced during the early transition phase.  The taxes 

law was modified in 2004 for the sake of deregulation.  However, the modified taxes law 

and other new regulations passed in the transition phase; such as the Libyan stock market 

law, require companies to prepare their financial statements in accordance with the 

commercial law, however, the LSM law (2006) also required the preparation to be in 

accordance with the IFRS (see chapter 2: 2.4.3,2.4.4). 

According to Gray (1997, p.17), ‘If a dense and efficient network of commercial 

relationships is to flourish in an economy, it needs a credible and low-cost formal legal 

process to which aggrieved parties can turn when all else fails’. Therefore, after 

companies were privatised in 2007, and listed on the LSM in 2008, the commercial 

relationships have started to be flourished and there was a need for a low-cost formal legal 

reform.  In consistent with the most former transition economies, the commercial code 

for 1953 was totally restored in 2010, related existed laws were integrated and new 

provisions were added together to form the new Business Code of 2010 (see chapter 

                                                           
124 This was according to the interview with the financial director of case study no. 3, and which has been 

confirmed by a state auditor during another interview.  
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2.4.4).  Furthermore, new taxes law was passed for further reform of income tax rates, 

and Capital Market Authority law passed in 2010 to regulate the market environment and 

protect the investors (see chapter 2.4.4). 

CFD items required by the new ‘Business Code’ are the same items required by the older 

code, however, the code requires the financial statements to be reviewed and approved 

by independent statuary auditor.  Holding companies, which were not mentioned in the 

former commercial law, are required to prepare consolidated financial statements. 

According to the modified Taxes law, companies are required to attach to the income 

statement a detailed list of their operating expenses.  While the Capital Market Authority 

law require companies to prepare their financial statements in accordance with the 

‘Generally Accepted Accounting Standards’.  The rule that required to apply IFRS was 

disappeared in the laws passed in 2010. This could be explained that the regulator 

intentionally let this requirement loose and might have been left to the accounting 

profession community to decide upon, as if there is a tendency towards flexible forms of 

rules. 

Therefore, the researcher wonders whether the CFD has been increased since 2010 

because of the legal amendments on the business laws.  There is also an expectation that 

the external auditors have had an impact on increasing the mandatory CFD to be in line 

with laws; however, this effect might be due to the year 2007 and not 2010.  Because the 

legal requirement of having a company’s financial statements to be reviewed by an 

external auditor is also required by the privatised companies’ Memorandums modified in 

2007, and by the Stock Market law of 2006. 

 

3.4.5 Impact of Anti-Corruption Steering Committees On the CFD 

Steering Committees in this study refer to those have sprung up in the various 

revolutionary corporate groups during the Libyan popular uprising of 2011.  There was a 

public belief that there were some corruption elements in the organisations affiliated to 

the state caused by the managers who had been affiliated to the former political regime 

(see Shariha et al., 2014).  This includes Al-Inma fund and its newly affiliated privatised 

companies.  Therefore, a steering committee was formed in each company, consisted of 

executive directors and staff members those who were the uprising supporters, as well as 

outside experts appointed mostly by the related ministries those, which were affiliated to 

the Libyan National Transition Council.  The latter was formed during the civil war 
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associated with the Libyan popular uprising in 2011, and dissolved by the declaration of 

Libyan liberalisation at the end of 2012.  

The steering committees were formed during the revolutionary movements with a certain 

mission and for a limited time.  Their mission was anticorruption reform; to investigate 

whether the companies were a corruption free or not.  Every aspect of companies’ 

business was placed under scrutiny including companies’ performance, financial accounts 

and statements, and internal control over finance procedures. The managers of the 

companies with misleading policies or misstating financial figures were subject to 

questioning and thus replacement if they found guilty.  Many companies have their board 

of directors replaced due to corruption issues or due to their involvement with the former 

regime in its fight against people during the civil war.  Virginia et al. (2009, p.8) stated 

that although top management has the ultimate responsibility for preventing and fighting 

corruption because it establishes the financial reporting environment, large bribery cases 

often involve top management.  

The most popular and simplest definition of corruption is that it is the abuse of public 

power for private benefit, this is the definition used by the World Bank (Tanzi, 1998, 

p.564).  Kamba and Sakdan (2012) found that corruption is widespread in Libya, and 

Shariha et al (2014) ascribed this to the overwhelming centralization of power in the 

hands of Col. Gaddafi and small elite of family members and close acquaintances who 

dominated and controlled the economic activities.  Tanzi (1998, p.576) stated that when 

the top political leaders do not provide the right example, either because they engage in 

acts of corruption or, as is more often the case, because they condone such acts on the 

part of relatives, friends, or political associates, it cannot be expected that the employees 

in the public administration will behave differently.  

At the state enterprises level; before privatisation, managers were usually appointed based 

on the political elite’s recommendations or their families and friends.  Most of those 

managers abused their position for private benefits (see Shariha, 2014).  According to 

Abu-Menjel (A State Auditor, Interview, 2014), the most common corruption behaviours 

pervasive among the state enterprises are misappropriation of company’s assets and funds 

and rent-seeking at contracts assignment, in particular contracts with foreign parties.  The 

former also involves ‘Income Smoothing’ in terms of manipulation of earnings such as 

increasing the company’s expenses and turn the profits into loss in order to be eligible to 

receive government subsidies, and also indeed to avoid paying corporate taxes.  In 

contrast, managers of other failed enterprises kept to turn the loss figures into profits in 
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order to avoid the liquidation and continue granting government subsidies.  Therefore, 

there was a lack of transparency in the financial statements, given the pervasive 

conservative and secrecy socialist culture regarding the financial information reporting 

(see section 3.3).  

The Libyan Audit Bureau (court of auditors) which was reorganised in 1996, is the 

responsible Libyan agency for public oversight of auditing, it is mission is to prevent and 

curb corrupt practices in the public administration.  It consists of both financial and 

administrative oversight. Zakari (2013) examined the effectiveness of Libyan Audit 

Bureau's laws in the fight against financial and administrative corruption in public 

institutions; the results showed that the activities carried out by the Libyan Audit Bureau 

in the fight against corruption were effective.  However, the administrative procedures 

that precede punishment of a public employee for acts of corruption are slow, often 

political, or administrative impediments prevent the full or quick application of the 

penalties.  In most cases, the oversight agencies’ findings would be concealed125 when 

people or officials involved are supported by the political regime.  

However, with the start of IMF supported Economic Reform Program in 2004; which was 

embraced and spearheaded  by the political leaders (see 2.3.1), Libyan Council for Public 

Planning in its report (2004) affirmed that Libya is facing corruption challenges as 

indicated by the country low score in the Corruption Perceptions Index, and that the crisis 

of corruption becomes the major cause accounting for why the ruling regime in Libya 

was unable to achieve its socio-economic and development objectives (Shariha et al, 

2014, p.1).  This affirmation led the political leader and his son, Seif al-Islam al-Gaddafi; 

who aimed to make rapid progress towards the implementation of such reforms, to 

address corruption in broad terms in a number of public remarks made in 2006, 2007 and 

2008, and called for greater accountability (The USA Embassy in Tripoli, 2009).  To 

increase the role of the Libyan Audit Bureau as an anti-corruption institution, the 

Financial Audit Board and Administrative Oversight Board were separated in 2007126.   

There were reports of arrests of leading businessmen on allegations of corrupt practices 

in 2007, out of 4,600 files of senior government officials that were reviewed, 150 were 

suspected of corruption, and out of those, 20 were referred to the courts for judicial 

inquiry (The USA Embassy in Tripoli ,2009). 

                                                           
125 In Libyan words ‘remain in drawers’ and be forgotten or condoned.  
126 In accordance with the Law no.2 for 2007, retrieved from 

 http://audit.gov.ly/web/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=28&Itemid=3  

http://audit.gov.ly/web/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=28&Itemid=3
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In 2007, the state enterprises, which were mostly a subject to corruption, were also 

restructured, reformed and privatised in pursuit of more positive social and economic 

goals (see 2.4.2).  Kaufmann and Siegelbaum (1996, p.454,455) stated that few years 

before communism fell, and following the break-up of the Soviet Union, the state’s assets 

in the transition economies of the former Soviet Union and Central and Eastern Europe 

were being stolen by enterprise managers, politicians, and bureaucrats at intolerable rate, 

and for most countries, the only alternative to sanction wholesale theft was to make the 

process somewhat more transparent and participatory and to try and direct these assets to 

other hands.  Kaufmann and Siegelbaum assessed the impact of privatisation in theses 

transition economies on government control rights over public finances and licenses 

sought after by all private enterprises, they found that the reduction of control rights by 

politicians and bureaucrats over public finance and licenses to enterprises are key for the 

reduction of corruption. 

Abed and Davoodi (IMF, 2000, p.40) argued that implementation of structural reforms 

tends to be slow and difficult in part because the vested interests associated with the status 

que are usually stronger and more vocal than those allied with a reformed127; however, it 

is important to emphasise that once these reforms are initiated and sustained, they tend to 

reduce opportunities for corruption and increase prospects for better economic 

performance128. 

However, in case of Libya, the lack of transparency, lack of legal accountability, 

continuation to give the opportunities and advantages resulted from the economic reforms 

to political favourites129 and the resistance of political reforms led to citizens losing the 

trust in credibility and legitimacy of the government programs (see the USA Embassy’s 

report, 2009; Kamba and Sakdan,2012; Shariha et al,2014; St John,2008) and becoming 

more willing and able to hold government accountable for resource wealth that it is 

managing ( see Bryan and Hofmann ,2007 cited in Li,2013).  Therefore, the accountability 

                                                           
127 Treisman (2007) reviewed recent efforts by political scientists and economists to explain cross-national 

variation in corruption, quite strong evidence suggests that Countries that depend on fuel exports or have 

intrusive business regulations and lower trade openness are judged more corrupt. 
128 Abed and Davoodi (2000, p.39) identified the underlying conditions that give rise to corruption in 

transition economies, they considered that corruption to be mostly, but not entirely, a symptom of 

underlying policy distortions and weak economic institutions (create opportunities for illicit rent seeking 

and abuse of authority), thereby anchoring anticorruption strategies firmly in the context of structural and 

institutional reforms. They also provided evidence that structural reforms are an important factor in 

lowering corruption levels. 
129 Shariha et al (2014, p.3) claimed that the ownership of state projects and unites have been sold and 

moved to individuals through incorrect basis and the values estimates have been non-objective. 
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and transparency were the first requirements during the popular uprising in 2011, hence, 

the ‘anti-corruption’ steering committees were formed and sprung all over the 

government’ s unites as mentioned earlier. Few months after the revolution, the 

Transparency and Integrity Commission was created by the country’s new government. 

According to OECD (2008, p.9), transition economies in Eastern Europe and Central Asia 

were among the most corrupt regions in the world, corruption was particularly high in the 

former Soviet states.  Many politicians declared the fight against corruption a key priority 

in the broader framework of economic and social reforms (OECD, 2005, p.11).  However, 

these declarations were not followed by actions. Even when actions were taken, they 

rarely bring immediate and visible results (OECD, 2008, p.9).  Painter (2008) stated that 

the transition to a state-managed market economy in China and Vietnam resulted in 

cumulative effects include a significant fragmentation of the state, a high potential for in 

formalisation and corruption, and a growing set of performance accountability problems 

in the delivery of public services. 

However, when politicians in most transition economies had not fulfilled commitments 

of fighting against corruptions, their countries did not experience popular apprising as it 

happened in Libya130; however, these countries were subject to a number of international 

soft standards and anti-corruption plans131 existed in the area of prevention of political 

corruption (OECD, 2008, p.79).  Whereas, there was no international, regional or non-

governmental “watchdog" organizations present in Libya132.  According to the 

International action plans, many countries such as Armenia, Georgia and Ukraine 

established independent anti-corruption councils or committees responsible for the 

elaboration and/or monitoring of the implementation of anti-corruption strategies (OECD, 

2005, p.11, OECD, 2008, p.10). 

                                                           
130 However, these countries were already experienced political liberalization initiated simultaneously with 

economic reforms, which reinforced progress in economic liberalization (Fidrmuc, 2003), whereas, in 

Libya, there was a strong resist of political reforms towards political liberalization (democracy). 
131Including the 2001 resolution by the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe, the guidelines 

of the Venice Commission on Financing Political Parties and the 2003 recommendation of the Committee 

of Ministers of the Council of Europe on Common Rules against Corruption in the Financing of Political 

Parties and Electoral Campaigns, and OECD’s Anti-corruption programs such as Anti-Corruption Network 

for Eastern Europe and Central Asia (ACN) or what called Istanbul anti-corruption plan which launched in 

2003 (OECD,2008, p.79). The OECD has been leader in setting and promoting anti-corruption standards 

and principles, it ensures their implementation through peer reviews and monitoring of member states 

(OECD, 2008, p.3). 
132 Several websites critical of government corruption are operated by Libyan opposition groups located 

outside of the country (USA Embassy in Libya’s report, 2009). 
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Academic research on corruption in transition economies typically focused on studying 

its macro causes and its negative impact on society and economy, some studies were 

interested in finding the most effective tools to reduce the incidences of corruption 

whether at economy level or at firm level.  These studies provided evidence that a ‘good 

governance’ is among the most effective tools to curb corruption because it boosts 

transparency and accountability values.  However, Kaufmann et al (2009) found that 

governance can and does change even over relatively short periods, and this should both 

provide encouragement to reformers seeking to improve governance as well as warn 

against complacency in other cases. Therefore, OECD (2008, p.3) believed that 

corruption is a key threat to good governance, whereas transparency, accountability, 

effective supervisors and good auditing offices would break the corruption nexus (Tanzi, 

1998, p.575; Kaufmann et al, 2000, p.10; Michele, 2001; Lizala and Kocenda, 2001; Li, 

2013, p.574). 

Virginia et al. (2009) believed that corporate governance is an antidote to corruption, they 

critically examine the relevant literature that investigates the governance role of financial 

accounting information as the direct and indirect use of externally reported financial 

accounting data in control mechanisms.  They found that corporate control mechanisms 

are among the most effective tools to reduce the incidences of corruption from its supply 

side, because they promote values such as accountability, transparency, fairness and 

responsibility.  They added that these mechanisms are essential for the enhancement of 

the operation of stock markets, which seek relevant and reliable information based on 

transparent financial statements in a dubious environment. 

Wu (2005) studied the role of private sector as a supply side of corruption; he found that 

corporate governance standards could have profound impacts on the effectiveness of the 

global anti-corruption campaign.  Chen et al, (2010) claimed that such standards can also 

curb the adverse effect of political connections on the corporate information environment. 

Interestingly, Steve and Rousso (2003) analysed the anti-corruption activities of 24 

transition countries in period 1999-2002.  They found that each firm has its perception of 

corruption that what is considered an obstacle to the operation and growth of business 

and this perception is positively correlated with the intensity of anti-corruption 

programmes.  

Accordingly, based on Kaufmann et al (2009)’s findings on the change of ‘governance’ 

over relatively short periods of time, and based on Abed and Davoodi (2000); who 

ascribed the rise of corruption in already reformed institutions to the underlying policy 
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distortions, and based on the perception of corruption that what is considered an obstacle 

(Steve and Rousso,2003), the researcher wonders whether CFD as a mechanism of 

corporate governance has changed within the reformed privatised companies in Libya in 

pre-revolutionary period?  And whether the ‘anti-corruption’ committees those created in 

‘each company’ during the Libyan uprising and included companies’ employees; e.g., 

executive directors, considered the corruption element (e.g. lack of transparency) for each 

company when the anti-corruption program was set?  Based on Virginia et al. (2009) Wu 

(2005) and Chen et al (2010), it is expected that CFD was examined and raised in order 

to combat the corruption’ attempts in each company by providing relevant and reliable 

information based on transparent financial statements. 

  

3.5  Theoretical Propositions of the Impact of Economic Reforms on CFD 

 

The chapter has started with an enquiry ‘whether the CFD made by Libyan Joint Stock 

companies has been affected because of the economic reforms?’  At the end of section 

(4.1), the question raised is whether the economic reforms in terms of privatisation, being 

affiliated to investment fund or holding, listing on LSM, business laws reform, and anti-

corruption committees have affected the CFD made by Libyan corporations?  If yes, the 

question would be in what way and how the mentioned economic reforms have effected 

CFD? 

In order to set the theoretical propositions that guide the investigation of this study’s 

enquiries, the relevant accounting literature of transition economies those experienced 

similar economic reforms was reviewed and discussed.  The review of the literature was 

extended to cover other areas such as finance, economic, political science and law.  This 

in order to help understanding some issues or provide evidences serve the discussion on 

how economic reforms affect CFD.  

The following is a summary presentation of the discussion of the literature on the impact 

of each reform event on the CFD, and the resulted theoretical propositions and 

hypotheses.  

 

3.5.1 Theoretical Propositions of the Impact of Privatisation on CFD 

Based on the discussion in section 3.4.1, the studies revealed that the privatisation 

improves the financial performance, in terms of profitability and dividend payments 

whether in developing or industrial economies (Boubakri and Cosset,1998; D’souza and 
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Megginson,1999).  The profitability has a positive association with CFD of newly 

privatised companies in transition economies (Patton and Zelenka,1997). The 

privatisation is also positively associated with voluntary disclosure (Al-Akra et al, 2010). 

the annual reports and the accounting‐related rhetoric used also to help sustain the 

economic wisdom of a privatization decision and to the success of a privatization by 

corporate leaders (Craig and Amernic,2004 and 2008). In transition economies, 

companies had to change their accounting practice to meet the demands of the new 

business environment (Zoubi,2011). 

Accordingly, it can be proposed that there is a positive relationship between privatisation 

and CFD, hence, it is expected that the CFD made by Libyan joint stock companies has 

increased due to the privatisation event, and this theoretical proposition can be reflected 

into the following hypothesis: 

H1a: CFD has increased due to the privatisation  

However, some studies have also criticised privatisation that it is only a re-distribution of 

power and wealth to the new owners without any social returns (Shaoul,1997; Uddin and 

Hopper,2003: see 3.4.1).  Existence of block holders over the privatised companies 

(Makhija and Patton,2004: see 3.4.2), or arising of corruption elements (e.g. rent seeking: 

see Kaufmannn and et al, 2009; Abed and Davood, 2000 section 3.4.5) could lead to a 

lack of transparency and thus a reduction in CFD level.  Therefore, the rival proposition 

can be reflected into the following null hypothesis: 

H0a: CFD has not increased due to the privatisation 

 

3.5.2 Theoretical Propositions of the Impact of Al-Inma on CFD 

The discussion of the literature in section 3.4.2 concludes that a block holder ownership 

(concentration of ownership) affects the extent of disclosure in different economics. 

Majority of studies revealed a negative relationship (e.g. Barako, et al,2006, (Kenya); 

Hossain et al 2006, (USA)133; Elmans, 2012 (European Union); Juhmani, 2013(Bahrain); 

Khan,2013 (Fiji); Albassam ,2014, (Saudi Arabia); Ali,2014, (Tunisia); Rahman,2015, 

(Bangladesh), others revealed a positive relationship (e.g. Huafang and Jianguo, 2007 

(China); Samaha et al., 2012 (Egypt), Alhazaimeh et al, 2014 (Jordan).  However, more 

deeply studies revealed that this relationship is determined by the degree of block holder 

                                                           
133 Hossain et al (2006) found that outside block holder stock ownership is inversely related to the level of 

voluntary disclosure of quarterly foreign segment data. 
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ownership (Utama,2012, Indonesia), the features of block holder (Dou e al.,2013, USA; 

Yuen et al.,2009, China), the separation between executive director and Chairman roles 

(Gisbert and Navallas,2013) and various block holders’ interests (Makhija and Patton, 

2004, Czech).  In transition economies context, Claessens et al (1997) stated that there is 

greater incentives to monitor the management and make the necessary changes in the 

firms with more concentrated ownership.  Shleifer and Vishny (1986,1997) expected that 

investment funds would play a major beneficial role in the corporate governance of the 

newly privatised companies in their portfolios.  

Based on such arguments, it is expected that Al-Inma investment fund, which is sponsored 

by Libyan government, has participated in government plans regarding the economic 

reforms and improved corporate governance through its monitoring role.  Hence, it is 

proposed that the CFD made by its subsidiaries has increased due to this beneficial role 

(see section 3.4.2).  Thus, the hypothesis of the test can be stated as follows: 

H1b: CFD has increased due to being affiliate to Al-Inma  

However, Al-Inma might has taken a private benefit approach and has only exerted its 

controlling on managers to access its cash flow rights (e.g. see Maher and Anderson,1999; 

Makhija and Patton,2004; Guedhami and Pittman,2005, Lazarea et al,2008) and this 

might has reduced the CFD in privatised company’s annual reports.  Hence, the null 

hypothesis of the test can be stated as follows: 

 H0b: CFD has not increased due to being affiliate to Al-Inma 

 

3.5.3 Theoretical Propositions of the Impact of Listing Event on CFD 

According to the discussion in section 3.4.3, Libya has developed its privatisation plan 

and stock market based on the experience of the former transition economies.  In line with 

several transition economies, privatization program and the stock market were developed 

in parallel.  The regulatory framework was also developed in preceding and parallel, this 

in contrast to most mass privatisation countries, which developed their regulatory 

frameworks and accounting systems after the listing event.  However, some studies such 

as Virtanen (2000) and Makhija and Patton (2004) revealed that the concentration 

ownership structure in these markets has hindered enforce of the capital market discipline 

and limited the disclosure extent.  Only companies sought listing on foreign financial 

markets for raising capital, have had their CFD improved (see Peng, 2000 and Gregorie 

et al, 2001). 
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In contrast to the former transition economies, in Libya, the concentration ownership 

represented in Al-Inma as a (temporary) block holder has prompted subsidiaries to get 

listed.  The Libyan laws also require all joint stock and joint venture companies to get 

their shares listed, financial incentives are offered for listed companies with active share 

trading.  However, companies seek listing must meet the market financial disclosure 

requirements.  Hence, it is proposed that Libyan companies have complied with laws and 

sought for listing and thus have increased their CFD to fulfil the LSM disclosure 

requirements. The following hypothesis reflects this proposition: 

H1c: CFD has increased due to the listing event 

However, some companies have already got similar financial incentives accordance to 

the investment promotion law, other companies have had nothing to do with being listed, 

although the laws require all companies to be listed, the enforcement has been yet. 

Furthermore, although Al-Inma might have encouraged its subsidiaries to be listed, it is 

not necessary that it has encouraged them to increase their CFD (see 2.4.3 and 3.4.3). 

Hence, the following null hypothesis reflects this rival proposition: 

H0c: CFD has not increased due to the listing event. 

 

3.5.4 Theoretical Propositions of the Impact of Business Laws Reform on CFD 

According to the discussion in the section 3.4.4, former socialist economies replaced the 

socialist laws with new business laws during the transition phase.  CFD in transition 

phases was in line with the new accounting laws; however, some aspects of former 

socialist traditions, national culture and tax constraints governed the CFD, which 

restricted its extent (see Chu,2004; Berglof and Claessens,2006).  Statutory auditors also 

played the role of private public law enforcers (Hay and Shleifer,1998); however, they 

were not able to be corporate governance promoters in terms of increasing the CFD in 

competitive market and newly and non-supportive regulatory system environment 

(Krzywda et al., 1998; MacLullich and Sucher,2004).  However, and in the same context 

of transition economies, Patton and Zelenkab (1997) found that the extent of CFD was 

associated positively with a type of auditor.  Berglof and Pajuste (2005) concluded that 

what was disclosed by listed companies in transition economies of Central and Eastern 

Europe depended on the legal framework and practice in each country.  

In Libya, although private trade and business were abolished during the socialist phase, 

the business laws were not replaced; rather, the rules that related to the private business 
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were suspended.  In 2010, the old business laws were fully restored and deregulated. 

However, the legal requirement of having a company’s financial statements to be 

reviewed by a statuary auditor had been already required by the new companies’ 

regulations (Memorandums) passed in 2007 and is not only required by business laws 

passed in 2010.  Therefore, the impact of statutory auditors on increasing the mandatory 

CFD to be in line with laws might have taken place before 2010 (see 2.4.4 and 3.4.4).  

Therefore, the researcher wonders whether the CFD has been increased since 2010 

because of the legal reforms on the business laws; in particular, the reform of corporate 

tax rates.  Hence, the hypothesis of the test can be stated as follows: 

H1d: CFD has increased due to the business laws reform 

However, the rules of accounting practice related to the private business; which restored 

in 2010, might had been suspended only in books not in de facto, and the companies might 

have continued preparing their financial statement in line with these rules until the 

transition phase (as common practice: see 3.3 and 3.4.4).  Therefore, the CFD within the 

financial statements would not be changed due to the business laws reform, given that 

many companies had been already enjoying exemption from corporate taxes in 

accordance with the investment promotion law.  Hence, the null hypothesis of the test can 

be stated as follows: 

H0d: CFD has not increased due to the business laws reform 

 

3.5.5 Theoretical Propositions of the Impact of Anti-Corruption Committees on CFD 

According to the discussion in section 3.4.5, transition economies in Eastern Europe and 

Central Asia were among the most corrupt regions in the world, many politicians declared 

the fight against corruption a key priority in the broader framework of economic and 

social reforms (OECD.2005).  However, when politicians in most transition economies 

had not fulfilled commitments of fighting against corruptions, their countries did not 

experience popular apprising as it happened in Libya.  However, these countries were 

subject to a number of international soft standards and anti-corruption plans existed in the 

area of prevention of political corruption, and anti-corruption bodies and committees have 

been created to monitor the anti-corruption strategies (OECD,2008).   

Academic research on corruption (e.g. Tanzi,1998; Kaufmann et al,2000; Michele,2001; 

Virginia et al.,2009; Li,2013) believed that a ‘good governance’ is among the most 

effective tools to curb corruption because it boosts transparency and accountability values 
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through effective supervisors and good auditing. Wu (2005); and Chen et al (2010) 

claimed that it can also curb the adverse effect of political connections on the corporate 

information environment and contribute to the effectiveness of the global anti-corruption 

campaign.  Steve and Rousso (2003) found that each firm has its perception of what is 

considered corruption and this perception is positively correlated with the intensity of 

anti-corruption programmes. 

Therefore, it is expected that the experts within the ‘anti-corruption’ steering committees 

formed during the Libyan uprising (2011) examined each company’s governance 

mechanisms, and built their strategy for combating the corruption’ attempts within each 

company on providing relevant and reliable information based on transparent financial 

statements.  Hence, the hypothesis of the test can be stated as follows: 

H1e: CFD has increased due to the steering committees  

However, it is also possible that the steering committees did not include their strategies a 

call for increasing the CFD within the companies’ financial statements; hence, the null 

hypothesis of the test can be stated as follows: 

H0e: CFD has not increased due to the steering committees  

 

3.6  Proposed CFD Theories to This Study 

 

If the results of investigations supported the theoretical propositions (H1a-H1e), and the 

main question of the study was answered with ‘Yes; the CFD made by Libyan Joint Stock 

companies has increased due to the economic reforms’, then, the next enquiry would be: 

What CFD has been increased; has it been Mandatory or Voluntary CFD?  And what has 

been the rationality (motivation/s) behind this increase within each company? 

The review of the literature revealed that financial reporting and disclosure are potentially 

important means for management to communicate firm performance and governance to 

outside investors (Healy and Palepu, 2001). However, they also considered to be 

impression management vehicles which can be used to present a self-interested view of 

corporate performance (Brennan et al, 2009).  Most studies have provided a theoretical 

framework for analysing managers’ disclosure decisions in a capital market setting, a 

comprehensive survey of this literature is given by Healy and Palepu (2001), Alberti‐

Alhtaybat et al (2012), Sharma (2013), Omran and El-Galfy (2014), and Shehata (2014) 

showed that there are a number of theories explained the motivations and constrains of 
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voluntary CFD. Among of these theories are agency theory, stakeholder theory, and 

legitimacy theory. There is also a codification theory of mandatory and voluntary 

disclosure.  

The following is a brief literature review on each disclosure theory within a capital market 

based studies, its application within the transition economies, and its proposed application 

to this study in the light of the previous discussed literature in this chapter.  

 

3.6.1 Agency Theory 

Agency theory suggests that demand for financial disclosure, arises from information 

asymmetry and agency conflicts between managers and outside investors (see Eisenhardt, 

1989, p.58, Healy and Palepu, 2001, p.409) and which associated with the “separation of 

ownership and control” in the joint stock companies (Jensen and Meckling, 1976, p.6).  

The agency problem arises because shareholders typically do not intend to play an active 

role in companies’ management that responsibility is delegated to the managers. 

Consequently, the self-interested managers (or entrepreneur) are motivated to make 

decisions that expropriate shareholders’ funds, and it is difficult or expensive for the 

shareholders to verify what managers are actually doing (information asymmetry 

problem) (Jensen and Meckling, 1976, p.5; Healy and Palepu, 2001, p.409; Eisenhardt, 

1989, p.58).  According to Jensen and Meckling (1976, p.5), shareholders can incur 

monitoring costs designed to limit the divergent activities of the managers.  In return, in 

order to avoid the monitoring cost and convince the shareholders that they are acting in 

an optimal way, managers disclose more voluntary information (e.g. Demski and 

Feltham,1978; Verrecchia,1983; Healy and Palepu,2001; Verrecchia,2001; Watson et al., 

2002; Bushman and Smith (2003); Barako et al., 2006). 

Healy and Palepu (2001, p.407) suggests that disclosure and the institutions created to 

facilitate credible disclosure between managers and investors play an important role in 

mitigating the information and incentive problems that hinder the efficient allocation of 

resources in a capital market economy.  Healy and Palepu (2001, p.409,410) suggest 

several means that could mitigate the information asymmetry and agency problem, among 

them are optimal contracts, regulations, board of directors, external auditors and other 

capital market intermediaries.  They suggest that optimal contracts between entrepreneurs 

and investors will provide incentives for full disclosure of private information (see also 

Jensen and Meckling, 1976, p.72).  Healy and Palepu (2001, p.410) believe that regulation 

that requires managers to fully disclose their private information is another solution for 
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the agency problem. They (ibid, p.406) also emphasise on the role board of directors, 

auditors and other capital market intermediaries which can enhance the credibility of 

management disclosures.  However, in terms of auditors, Olagunju (2011) concluded that 

the independence of an auditor is fundamental to the credibility of financial statement.  

He studied the independence issue in Nigeria and found that auditors’ independence and 

the credibility of financial statement are to be significantly impaired when non-audit 

services are conducted. 

Verrecchia (2001), Sharma (2013,192) and Omran and El-Galfy (2014) discussed the 

theoretical frameworks for a corporate disclosure research and concluded that agency 

theory provides the required framework to evaluate accounting choices and disclosure 

decisions in market-based studies.  

In the context of the former transition economies markets, the agency problem was a 

result from restructuring of several privatized firms that was motivated by political and 

institutional changes and less so by market forces (Filatotchev et al, 2003).  This 

restructuring resulted in excessive managerial ownership, blockholder ownership and 

minority ownership, which had its impact on the privatization-performance relationship 

(see 3.4.2).  Dharwadkar et al (2003) argue that weak governance and limited protection 

of minority shareholders intensify traditional principal-agent problems (of managerial 

perquisite consumption and entrenchment) and create unique agency problems 

(expropriation).  The authors suggest that post privatization performance can be enhanced 

by using appropriate ownership, management, and corporate structures that mitigate 

agency problems in the context of weak governance.  Filatotchev et al (2003) propose a 

connection between governance and organizational learning suggesting that learning is 

inhibited by excessive managerial ownership and lack of board knowledge regarding its 

oversight function, this entrenchment and poor board functioning may be perpetuated in 

financial-industrial groups (block holders), which have emerged as substitutes for market 

intermediaries in emerging economies. They proposed that outside ownership 

involvement and the development of corporate governance may mitigate the agency 

problem in the Central and Eastern European context.  Fan and Wong (2005) also 

suggested that independent auditors are employed as monitors mechanisms do have a 

corporate governance role in emerging markets134. 

                                                           
134 Fan and Wong (2005) claimed that in emerging markets, the agency conflicts between controlling 

owners and the minority shareholders are difficult to mitigate through conventional corporate control 

mechanisms such as boards of directors and takeovers. They examine whether external independent 

auditors are employed as monitors or as bonding mechanisms, or both, to alleviate the agency problems. 
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In Libya, as discussed previously in section (3.4.2) it was argued that although the focus 

of the investment fund as a block holder on the interest of its portfolios holders could 

mitigate managerial expropriation, and promote the CFD; as a result of good corporate 

governance, it might also result in a new agency problem.  The fund might hold control 

power in excess of its cash flow rights and provide managers with strong incentives to 

extract private benefits at the expense of minority shareholders (see 3.4.2).  This would 

fail the corporate governance mechanism and led to a reduction in the CFD to minimum 

levels which would engender insufficient trust to allow private savers and investors to 

supply local entrepreneurs with their funds (see 3.4.2), and this in turn would hinder the 

economic reform plans in medium and long terms.  

 

3.6.2 Stakeholder Theory 

Stakeholder theory suggests that corporate management will react to the demands of the 

important stakeholder (or powerful) for financial information in order to achieve the 

strategic objectives of the firm (Freeman, 2010; Ullman, 1985; Gray et al., 1996, p.45). 

Ulmann (1985, p 2) states: ‘that organisations survive to the extent that they are effective, 

their effectiveness derives from the management of demands, particularly the demands 

of interest groups upon which the organisation depends.’  

Under this perspective, Deegan and Blomquist (2006, p. 349 or 12) stated that varied 

activities proceeded by companies, including public reporting, will be directly related to 

the expectations of particular (powerful) stakeholder groups (for example, owners, 

creditors, regulators, or others), the disclosure of particular types of information can be 

used to gain or maintain the support of such groups.  Gray et al, (1996, p.46) stated that 

the information can also be employed by the company to manipulate the stakeholder in 

order to distract their opposition or disapproval.  

A literature review has revealed that this perspective of stakeholder theory used by a 

number of researchers to explain why organisations produce social, intellectual capital 

and environmental information.  Studies such as (‘Mitchell et al.,1997; Bailey et al., 2000; 

Buhr, 2002; Parthiban et al., 2007’ cited in Deegan and Unerman, 2011, p.353,354) found 

that the entities are more likely to respond to the stakeholders are deemed to be powerful; 

in terms of more control over resources required by the entity, legitimacy and urgency.  

                                                           
Using a broad sample from eight East Asian economies, they document that firms with agency problems 

embedded in the ownership structures are more likely to employ Big 5 auditors, and Big 5 auditors take 

into consideration their clients' agency problems when making audit fee and audit report decisions. 
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However, stakeholders’ demands can change over time, Friedman and Miles (2002) 

suggest that entities must continually adapt their disclosure strategies.  Andon et al (2015) 

also shows that diverse stakeholder interests are mobilized in processes making 

accounting information useful, the ethical implications of accounting for stakeholders are 

then considered, particularly the problematic consequences of greater transparency135. 

However, the importance of stakeholders to entities can also change at any given 

organizational life cycle stage.  Jawahar and Mclaughlin (2001) found that ‘identify 

specific stakeholders likely to become more or less important as an organization evolves 

from one stage to the next, and that the strategy an organization uses to deal with each 

stakeholder will depend on the importance of that stakeholder to the organization relative 

to other stakeholders’.  Harrison and Wicks (2013, p.116) concluded that firms that 

provide more utility to their stakeholders are better able to retain their participation and 

support, furthermore, stakeholders depend on both the firm and its other stakeholders to 

satisfy their own interests. 

From the transition and emerged economies literature, George and Prabhu (2000, 

pp.622-625) pointed that with ongoing privatization efforts in emerging economies, 

governments have supported developmental financial institutions (DFIs) to stimulate 

entrepreneurial activity.  They posited that national developmental priorities (political 

mandate) influence the DFI's willingness to be involved in the governance of the 

privatized firm.  They stated that (ibid, p.622) although there are dominant stakeholder 

groups such as employees, government, private corporation, and investors through capital 

markets, DFIs represent dual role of stockholders and creditors, they tend to behave as 

large institutional investors with independent managerial control and also provide long 

term capital by paying out loans or assuming equity positions in privatised firms.  This 

role is likely to provide them with adequate leverage to influence behaviour of the 

privatized firms (ibid, p.624). George and Prabhu (2000, p.625) concluded that DFIs as 

stakeholders are essentially investors who have the incentive and power to monitor firm 

                                                           
135 For example, the high risk could result from relevant information disclosure for firm value increasing, 

Wagenhofer (1990) analyses voluntary disclosure strategies of a privately informed firm when the 

information is relevant for the market price of the firm and for an opponent. Wagenhofer suggests that 

favourable information could increase the market price but might induce the opponent to take a discrete 

action that imposes proprietary costs on the firm; therefore, there is always a full-disclosure equilibrium.  

Comparative statics show some counter-intuitive results, e.g., higher proprietary costs or higher risk of an 

adverse action can make disclosure of favourable information more or less likely’. See also Tapscott and 

Ticoll (2003, p.39, 255) for transparency (being open) costs, however, they have ended their debate with 

the statement ‘Make transparency a company value, and you will create more value for your company’. 
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strategy, when DFIs are involved in active corporate governance, investors can rely on 

alternate mechanisms that likely to be effective in monitoring top management behaviour 

and controlling firm behaviour. 

George and Prabhu (2000, p.624) also indicated that other dominant stakeholders might 

differ in their DFIs resource-seeking behaviour.  They found that in privatised firms in 

which dominant stakeholder is motivated to initiate organizational restructuring; (by 

developing businesses related to the firm’s primary competence) that result in higher firm 

profitability, is more likely to seek DFIs support136 than privatised firms in which the 

dominant stakeholder group favours the status quo (ibid, p.625).  George and Prabhu 

(2000, p.624) ascribed that the former group which include employees and managers are 

motivated to protect their investments.  They suggested that the employees and managers 

get this motivation only when they bought out firm through a leveraged buyout but not 

when it was given free through a voucher system.  The size of the stake in the firm also 

determents this motivation (see ibid, p.624). 

In the Libyan context, drawing on George and Prabhu (2000)’s study, Al-Inma Fund 

Holding (see section 3.4.2) is one of DFIs, which has been supported by the government 

to help with the implementation of the privatisation program and to stimulate 

entrepreneurial activity.  It also represents dual role of stockholders and creditors and 

have the incentive and power to monitor privatised firms or other affiliates.  Given its role 

of acting on behalf of ‘portfolios holders’, and given that the managers and employees in 

such companies are still hold a few shares allocated to them through a ‘voucher system 

or wealth distribution program’ (see 3.4.2), and in the context of the absence of active 

employees’ unions, it is assumed that they are not yet stakeholders to their firms.  This 

made Al-Inma the most important investor and stakeholder to the companies, it is 

expected that such companies will meet its demand for information in order to get its 

support, whether financially or regarding business development.  Drawing on the positive 

result of the study’s proposition that the CFD has been increased due of being affiliated 

to Al-Inma (see 3.5.2), it is expected that the stakeholder theory will be able to explain 

this result, i.e. why the variables are related, what has been the motivation for disclosure? 

 

3.6.3 Legitimacy Theory 

                                                           
136 This is consistent with Harrison and Wicks (2013)’s study; mentioned in this section, in terms of that 

stakeholders depend on both the firm and its other stakeholders to satisfy their own interests. 
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Legitimacy theory suggests that managers disclose information that would change the 

stakeholders’ perception about their company and justify its right to exist (Cormier and 

Gordon, 2001, p.; Maurer, 1971, p.361 cited in Suchman, 1995, p.573).  According to 

Deegan and Unerman (2011: 324) and Suchman (1995, p.585) managers would maneuver 

strategically within their cultural environment in order to gain, maintain, or repair 

company’s legitimacy statue, their strategies may include targeted information 

disclosures, or perhaps controlling or collaborating with other parties who are perceived 

by society to be legitimate and therefore able to provide legitimacy by association. 

Summerhays and Villiers (2012, p.106) argued that corrective action without disclosure 

is not enough to repair legitimacy, because relevant stakeholders need to be informed 

about actual changes before their perception can change.  Therefore, corporate disclosure 

strategies are important legitimising/perception management tools. 

Legitimacy management rests heavily on communication between company and its 

relevant stakeholders (Suchman,1995, p.586), annual reports used widely by managers to 

communicate mandatory and targeted voluntary disclosures (literature survey).  Mobus, 

(2005) found that subsequent regulatory compliance is a tactic employed by managers to 

minimize the delegitimizing effect of organizational impropriety revealed by mandatory 

accounting disclosures.  Enron and WorldCom are prime examples and representative of 

how companies have exploited the prevailing rules observation based system and found 

ways to entirely mask financial performance and hide underlying transactions while still 

largely complying with the law and accounting standards (Tapscott and Ticoll, 2003, p. 

238 cited in Lightstone and Driscoll, 2008, p.9; Ojo,2014).  However, sometimes 

Legitimation could be mandatory, as according to Shrives and Brennan (2015), 

companies not complying with the UK Corporate Governance Code are required to 

provide explanations for non-compliance accordance to ‘comply-or-explain’ system, 

however, they found that companies need to improve the quality of their explanations if 

they are to be useful to users. 

Tilling (2004) stated that legitimacy theory has become one of the most cited theories 

within the social and environmental accounting area; it is believed that legitimacy theory 

does offer a powerful mechanism for understanding voluntary social and environmental 

disclosures made by companies.  Branco and Rodrigues (2007, p.83) through their review 

of literature found that many factors affect companies’ decisions to engage in corporate 

social disclosure, such as financial performance, stakeholders’ pressure, public exposure 

and social concern, therefore they suggest that legitimacy theory could be used in 
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cooperation with other theories for better understanding for such disclosures.  In this 

regard, Islam and Deegan (2008, p.10) indicate that there is a great deal of overlap 

between the managerial branch of stakeholder theory and legitimacy theory; however, 

this overlapping need to be seen as source of interpretation of different factors at different 

levels of resolution rather than a challenge against our understandings of corporate 

disclosure practices (see also Van der Laan, 2009).  Tilling (2004, p.9) believed that a 

sound interpretation gained from studies will provide better and more useful information 

to inform decision making by stakeholders, in this sense society is empowered to have 

greater control and oversight over the way resources are allocated. 

According to Brennan (2010, p.12,34) impression management tactics are studied in prior 

research as a mechanism for companies to gain legitimacy, corporate narrative reports are 

thus considered to be means which can be used to present a self-interested view of 

corporate performance.  Management impression strategies are also used to justify 

managerial actions and to manipulate the perceptions of users of corporate narrative 

documents through voluntary qualitative disclosures, such as rhetoric (see, for example, 

Driscoll and Crombie 2001) or symbolic management (see, for example Zott and Huy, 

2007; Lightstone and Driscoll, 2008). 

Driscoll and Crombie (2001) illustrate the ways that a company can manage the 

legitimacy of stakeholders using political language and symbolic activity.  Zott and Huy 

(2007) identify four symbolic action categories that facilitate resource acquisition: 

conveying the entrepreneur's personal credibility, professional organizing, organizational 

achievement, and the quality of stakeholder relationships. Their data showed that 

entrepreneurs who perform a variety of symbolic actions from these categories skilfully 

and frequently obtain more resources than those who do not, these results of a two-year 

inductive field study of British ventures.  Lightstone and Driscoll (2008, p.7) noted that 

there is little attention has been given to links between symbolic legitimacy management 

and voluntary disclosures regarding going concern and materiality issues.  Therefore, they 

examine some of the ways that Canadian public companies can symbolically manage 

legitimacy through disclosure of qualitative information. Press releases of a sample of 

companies that received cease-trading orders were analyzed for their use of language; 

they found that high-risk companies attempted to manage legitimacy by selectively 

releasing information and by using ambiguous language.  Some other companies behaved 

unethically by using language that suggested a positive future despite the imminent 

release of a cease-trading order. 
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Suchman’s (1995) seminal work on organisational legitimacy examined strategies for 

gaining, maintaining or repairing three primary types of legitimacy named pragmatic, 

moral and cognitive.  Each type of legitimacy rests on a somewhat different behavioural 

dynamic (ibid, p.577).  Pragmatic legitimacy rests on the self-interest calculations of a 

company’s most immediate stakeholders, this can involve broader political, economic, or 

social interdependencies, in which company’s action visibly affects their well-being (ibid, 

p578).  In other words, pragmatic legitimacy rests on judgments about whether a given 

activity benefits the evaluator (ibid, p.579).  Pragmatic legitimacy could take three forms; 

exchange legitimacy, influence legitimacy and dispositional legitimacy.  Exchange and 

influence legitimacies are similar in that they are support/benefit approach.  According to 

Suchman (1995, p.578), exchange legitimacy means that relevant stakeholders will 

support company’s policies due to the policy's benefit to them, however, in case of 

influence legitimacy, relevant stakeholders will support company’s policies due to their 

belief that a company will be responsive to their larger interests.  Whereas in dispositional 

legitimacy, the support will be due to the good attributes that stakeholders believe the 

company have (ibid, 578,579).  

Moral legitimacy rests on judgments about whether the company’s activity is ’the right 

thing to do’, these judgments usually reflect beliefs about whether the activity effectively 

promotes social welfare (ibid, p.579). Moral legitimacy takes on of four forms; 

evaluations of outputs and consequences, evaluation of techniques and procedures, 

evaluation of categories and structure, and evaluation of leaders and representatives (see 

ibid, 579,580). The first and second forms which also named consequential and 

procedural legitimacy both reflect legal-rational authority, although the former relates to 

what a company has accomplished based on criteria that is specific to that company, 

whereas the latter is value-rational, can be obtained by a company by the fulfilment of 

rules of proper socially accepted behaviour (ibid, p.579,580).  

The third form of moral legitimacy ‘evaluation of categories and structure’ is named 

structural legitimacy, Suchman (ibid, p.581) refers that structurally legitimate company 

becomes a repository of public confidence because it is ‘the right organisation for the job’ 

as its structural characteristics allow it to do specific kinds of work.  The last form of 

moral legitimacy ‘Evaluation of leaders and representatives’ named personal legitimacy, 

it rests on the charisma of individual organisational leaders (managers), the perception 

that charismatic individuals can override and reorder established routines often allows 
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companies to dodge potentially stigmatizing events through such strategies as blaming a 

scapegoat or replacing an executive (ibid, p.582). 

Lastly, cognitive legitimacy is unlike pragmatic and moral legitimacy, it does not rest on 

judgments, which based on stakeholder’s self-interest or normative approval, but rather 

on taken-for-granted character.  When a company has reached this taken-for-granted 

status through pursues goals that society deems to be proper and desirable, it is beyond 

dissension (see ibid, p.582, 583).  

However, legitimacy is dynamic in that community expectations change and the 

companies should also adapt and change (Lindblom, 1993:3 cited in Deegan and 

Unerman, 2011, p.329; O’Donovan 2002).  Tilling (2004, p.4) argued that certain actions 

and events increase that legitimacy, and others decrease it, low legitimacy will have 

particularly terrible consequences for a company, which would ultimately lead to the 

forfeiture of their right to operate. Economic reforms’ actions have created an 

organizational legitimacy gap in some transition economies such as China.  Chen (1995) 

argued that the reform process has created a gap between the legitimacy of the leadership, 

which remains rooted in Marxist-Leninist ideology, and the practice of reform, which has 

abandoned such ideology.  However, given a high risk of property confiscation for private 

firms, discriminatory financial system and a weak credit system, which had been big 

obstacles for the development of private firms, Feng and Wang (2010) found that firms 

have been facing a high risk of organizational legitimacy led private entrepreneurs to have 

great willingness to connect with government officers, employ isomorphism in 

organizational structure, apply government‐oriented corporate social responsibility 

behaviors, on which they depend to obtain organizational legitimacy in transitional 

economy.  

Based on Suchman’s (1995) work, Ahlstrom and Burton (2001) investigated how 

successful local private firms in China had employed legitimacy ‘gaining’ strategies.  

Using a semi structured interview protocol and a replication logic methodology, they 

conducted individual interview with senior managers in 25 private firms in China.  They 

found that the firms have developed nine legitimacy strategies using three approaches can 

be categorized as conforming to the current environment, manipulating the existing 

environment, and selecting new environment.  The nine legitimacy strategies consist of 

three pragmatic (or resource) legitimacy strategies, three moral legitimacy strategies and 

three cognitive (cultural) legitimacy strategies. 
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 In this study, evidences indicate that the focus would be on the developed pragmatic 

strategies, or as named by the authors ‘resource’ legitimacy strategies.  Ahlstrom and 

Burton (2001, p.73) found that ‘Guanxi’ which means connections, is most closely related 

to the resource part of legitimacy through the ‘reciprocal obligatory relationship’ between 

individuals.  The presence of Guanxi with key individuals (e.g. officials) can contribute 

to the process of legitimacy gaining.  Hence, organizational legitimacy implies that a 

group of observers supports the existence, goals, and activity of a focal organization.  

Accordingly, Ahlstrom and Burton (2001, p.75) found that the three strategies for 

resource legitimacy gaining taken by the firms are as follows; if the used approach was 

conforming to the current environment, the strategy would be: Co-opt officials by 

providing stock or other interest in the firm to officials, or by hiring local officials or their 

relative.  If the used approach was manipulating the existing environment, the strategy 

would be: Direct visible charity at or on behalf of important government officials, 

particularly toward education-related projects.  If the used approach was ‘selecting new 

environment’, the strategy would be ‘select an environment with pre-existing exchange 

relation or connections’.  Ahlstrom and Burton (2001, p.74) noted that these actual efforts 

to gain legitimacy by firms in China can occur concurrently or separately.  

In Libya, with the start of the economic reform program, all companies in the state 

whether they are wholly state owned enterprises, partially state owned enterprises, wholly 

owned by state institutional or partially owned by state institutional, i.e. all state assets 

had their economic and financial performance assessed by specialized committees created 

within related government ministries and entities to which those assets were affiliated.  

For example, the ministry of industry revealed in its report on the evaluation of industrial 

companies and factories affiliated to this ministry that it was noted that the profitability, 

productivity and competitiveness of such enterprises were declined (for more see 

Shernanna, 2013, P.95,96).  Such reports on the evaluation of state enterprises affiliated 

to the ministry of industry or other ministries were the first step in the privatisation 

program, based on those reports, state enterprises and assets would be restructured or 

liquidated (see ibid, p.101,102). 

However, these reports might have not reflected the real performance for some 

enterprises, where impression management tactics might have been used by managers to 

manipulate the good financial performance for political cost and support reasons; i.e. to 

avoid paying income taxes, to gain the government financial support or for other self-

interest reasons.  Although, the enterprises restructuring involved a financial restructuring 
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such as debt payments by the governments and financial support for some enterprises, it 

also involved a management replacement.  Furthermore, in the enterprise which owned 

wholly or partially by government institutions, there was a possibility to involve 

investment funds in their ownership structures.  Such funds would apply a corporate 

governance in order to maintain their investments.  Hence, it is expected that the 

management (or managers) of such enterprises would seek pragmatic and moral 

legitimacy in order to avoid the replacement or the interruption of their business within 

the enterprises.  It is also expected that the financial annual reports would be used to gain 

or repair the required legitimacy.   

On the other hand, the enterprises also might seek legitimacy to avoid the liquidation 

decision, as it was already mentioned, this primary evaluation was the first step which 

have been followed by other measurements.  The enterprises were also required by the 

privatisation and investment authority to prepare their annual financial reports approved 

by statuary auditor/s for evaluation matter.  Hence, it is expected that the enterprises might 

have employed their financial reports as a mean to avoid liquidation or underestimation.  

Furthermore, it is expected that the companies have been responded to the Libyan 

uprising event and the change of the state ideology by reflecting their support for the 

rebels and the new transition council into their financial reports.  This in order to gain the 

‘dispositional legitimacy’ and repair their moral consequential and procedural legitimacy, 

which have been affected by the pervasive beliefs that state companies are corrupted.   

 

3.6.4 Codification Theory  

Dye (1986, p.82) states that in practice mandatory corporate disclosure requirements and 

standards do not develop due to exogenous reasons, the existence of these requirements 

depends upon companies’ voluntary disclosure practices, which lead to changes in 

mandatory corporate disclosure practices by codifying existing voluntary disclosure 

practices.  Al-Htaybat (2014) provided evidence on how the process of setting new 

mandatory disclosure requirements in the financial reporting environment takes place by 

using codification theory.  He conducted an empirical investigation on the Jordanian 

financial reporting practices by measuring the association between the voluntary and 

mandatory disclosure practices of 51 manufacturing corporations before and after 

imposing the new Jordanian Securities Commission (JSC) mandatory requirements in 

1998.  The results indicate a significant, positive relationship that reflects that in 1998 the 
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JSC took the existing Jordanian companies’ voluntary financial disclosure practices and 

codified this practice into mandatory disclosure requirements. 

In this study, the codification theory could explain the test result of the theoretical 

proposition (H1d, see section 3.5.4), if the results supported the null hypothesis H0d (CFD 

has not increased due to the business laws reform). 

 

3.7  Summary 

 

Libya has experienced economic reforms that have been implemented based on the IMF’s 

consultations and former transition economies experience.  The main question was 

whether such economic reforms have influenced the CFD in Libya.  In this chapter, the 

CFD the subject of this study was identified, and the status of CFD in Libya pre-and post-

economic reforms was discussed.  The effect of economic reforms on the CFD in general 

and the effect of privatisation, investment funds as block holders, listing on stock markets, 

regulation reforms, and anti-corruption committees, was discussed through the transition 

economies literature. 

The study’s theoretical propositions were developed based on a literature discussion.  The 

CFD theories those are expected to explain the results of the study were chosen based on 

the discussion of the CFD literature related to each theory in developed and transition 

markets.  There was always a unique agency, stakeholder, and legitimacy problem in 

transition markets.  Multiple theoretical framework would help to understand hidden 

stories that might form the big picture story of CFD in Libya. 
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4. Chapter Four: Research Methodology 

4.1 Introduction 

 

 

The previous chapter identified the research questions and the theoretical propositions 

and called for investigation.  This chapter discusses the methodology was followed in 

doing the investigation.   The chapter is divided into five main sections apart of this 

section.  The second section is a framework of the research methodology, the third section 

is the research philosophy, and the fourth section is about the case study as a research 

strategy.  The fifth section presents the multiple case study methodology, and the sixth 

section presents the individual case study methodology.  The fifth and sixth sections also 

include the hypotheses to be tested, and the used data collection methods including the 

disclosure index, analytic strategies and techniques, and the explicit and implicit validity 

and credibility test approaches and techniques.  The seventh section is a summary. 

 

4.2  The Framework for the Research Methodology 

 

According to Yin (2014, p 28), a research methodology (or design) is a “logical plan for 

getting from here to there, where here may be defined as the initial set of questions to be 

answered, and there is some set of conclusions (answers) about these questions”.  Olalere 

(2011, p12) explained the logical plan is how to make sure that the process of getting 

there and the decisions taken during this process will lead you to valid conclusions 

(findings).  According to Creswell’s (2003, p5) model, the process of methodology needs 

practical decisions made about: 

1. What knowledge claims are being made by the researcher (including a theoretical 

perspective)?  

2. What strategies of inquiry will inform the procedures?  

3. What methods of data collection and analysis will be used? 

Creswell (2003, p.5, 6) believes that using the three elements of inquiry (i.e., knowledge 

claims, strategies, and methods), the researcher can then identify either the quantitative, 

qualitative, or mixed methods.  
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Olalere (2011, p17, 18) also developed a framework for classifying empirical research 

methodology in accounting which is similar to Creswell’s model.  In his framework, he 

sets the research question as the primary determinant of methodology, as ‘a research 

question points to the overall purpose of the research, which may be exploratory, 

descriptive or explanatory’. In his proposed framework, a research methodology 

comprises the research approach/strategy, research method (data collection and analysis 

techniques), philosophical worldview underpinning the methodology, and the validity 

question in the context of the strategy and method. 

In this research, the Creswell and Olalere frameworks are considered.  The start point was 

the research questions that comprise main research question and three sub-questions.  The 

main question of the research is: 

Q. Whether the level of CFD by Libyan Joint-stock companies has affected because of 

the economic reform events? 

The following three sub questions aim to answer the main research question: 

Q1. Has the CFD increased over the period of the economic reform events (2005-2012)? 

If yes; 

Q.2 Has the CFD increased due to the privatisation, affiliation of Al-Inma investment 

fund, listing on Libyan Stock Market, business laws reform, and/or anti-corruption 

committees? 

Q3. What was the rationality (motivation/s) behind this increase in each company?  

These questions were investigated using a case study strategy.  The investigation was 

conducted through two phases, a multiple company case study followed by individual 

company case study.  The first phase was the main phase of the study, a multiple company 

case study with 13 embedded cases (included quantitative and qualitative units of 

analysis) was used to investigate the first and second sub-questions of this research. 

Whereas, the second phase was an individual company case study derived from the 

multiple case study and it aimed to investigate the third sub-question of this research.  The 

design of both case studies is Quantitative →Qualitative (see Morgan, 2013, 2015), where 

the quantitative approach was the core approach that was followed up with qualitative 

methods. The case studies can also be described as descriptive, exploratory, and 

explanatory. 

The multiple case study includes the core work of the research and aims to answer sub-

questions Q1 and Q2 as mentioned.  The methodology that was chosen to investigate sub-
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question Q1 was based on Quantitative approach.  Annual financial reports were used to 

collect data, and a disclosure index was used to measure the data and gave the quantitative 

results, the analytic techniques were content analysis and time series analysis.  Whereas 

the methodology used to investigate sub-question Q2 was based on Qualitative approach 

where the results of the Quantitative methods were investigated within structured 

interviews, the analytic techniques were time series and cross case synthesis 

(comparative).  Replication logic137 was applied across cases. The framework for the 

multiple case study is presented in Figure 1 below: 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1: The Methodological Framework for the Multiple Company Case Study 

 

On the other hand, two individual cases derived from the multiple company case study 

were subject for further investigation individually but within a multiple case study design 

for theoretical reasons138.  These individual case studies aimed to investigate sub-question 

Q3. However, the research time constraints and the thesis word limits allowed only one 

individual case study report to be presented within this research study.  The qualitative 

data were collected using open-ended questions interviews.  The analytic strategy and 

techniques are as shown in Figure 2 as follows: 

                                                           
137 A replication logic means that Cases should serve in a manner similar to multiple experiments in terms 

of design and data collection process (i.e. Identical procedures), each individual case study consists of a 

whole study, in which convergent evidence is sought regarding the facts and conclusions for the case, then 

both the individual cases and the multiple -case results can and should be a focus of a summary report in 

order to reflect the theoretical interest of the study (Yin,2014, p.59). 
138 These two cases are within the contrasting group, whose results were always in conflict with the cases 

in their group, but in line with the cases in the main group.  According to (Yin, 2014, p.64), in this design 

if the subsequent findings support the hypothesized contrast, the results represent a strong start toward 

theoretical replication. Theoretical replication means getting contrasting results from contrasting groups 

predicted explicitly at the start of the investigation, whereas a literal replication means getting similar results 

from similar groups also predicted in advance (for more, see ibid, p.62). 
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Figure 4.2: The Methodological Framework for the Individual Company Case Study 

 

The question now is whether this case study research be considered as an empirical 

research.  Olalere (2011, p.8) noted that the term ‘empirical research’ in accounting 

literature is ‘sometimes narrowly conceptualized as the application of 

statistical/mathematical techniques to test theories, based on numerical data’.  On the 

other hand, Penn State University Online Libraries (2015) defines "empirical research” 

as what based on observed and measured phenomena and derives knowledge from actual 

experience rather than from theory or belief.  Furthermore, Yin (2014, p.16) defines the 

case study as an ‘empirical inquiry’ aims to investigate a contemporary phenomenon in 

depth and within its real-world context.  Dul and Hak (2008) believe that such empirical 

inquiry is also applicable to phenomenon occurred in the past.  Accordingly, it can be 

concluded that this research is an empirical case study research as it is based on numerical 

data (according to the accounting perspective), and it sought to derive knowledge from 

actual experience through an empirical inquiry.  
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Cohen, Manion and Morrison (2007), defined the research paradigm as the broad 

framework of the research.  In the words of Glinder et al. (2010, p.7), the research 

paradigm ‘is a way of thinking about and conducting a research.  It is not strictly a 

methodology, but more of a philosophy that guides how the research is to be conducted’. 

Any research tends to be governed by particular paradigms, such as positivist, post 

positivist, critical theory and interpretivist.  In this case study research, pragmatism is the 

philosophy which guided the methodology.  
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Pragmatism as a paradigm for social research suggests that decisions guide the practice 

of research and not beliefs.  According to Morgan (2014, p.3), although experience and 

actions choice (decisions) are built originally on the reflective process between actions 

and beliefs, these decisions become a foundation for the other action choices.  This 

perspective may contradict the philosophical outlook, which considers paradigms as basic 

sets of beliefs guide the practice of research (see Guba, 1990; Guba and Lincoln, 1993, 

Laughlin, 1995).  According to Laughlin (1995, p.80)’s ‘middle-range’ view, the 

ontological choice (our beliefs on reality) is a foundation for other choices, down to the 

choice of data collection methods (see also Galhofer et al., 2013, p.195). 

Morgan (2007), proposed a pragmatic framework that provides new options for 

addressing methodological issues for combining qualitative and quantitative methods.  In 

his paper, Morgan concluded that ‘the pragmatic approach offers an effective alternative 

through its emphasis on the abductive, intersubjective, and transferable aspects of our 

research’.  

According to Morgan’s framework (2007, p.71), the abductive logic relies on the 

movement back and forth between induction and deduction.  Morgan explained that this 

process of abductive ‘is quite familiar to researchers who combine qualitative and 

quantitative methods in a sequential fashion, where the inductive results from a 

qualitative approach can serve as inputs to the deductive goals of a quantitative approach, 

and vice versa.’ 

In terms of intersubjective aspect, Morgan (2007, p.72) stated that there is not possible 

‘complete objectivity’ or ‘complete subjectivity’ within the pragmatic approach. ‘Any 

practicing researcher has to work back and forth between various frames of reference139, 

and the classic pragmatic emphasis on an intersubjective approach captures this duality, 

and emphasis on processes of communication and shared meaning that are central to any 

pragmatic approach.  

Lastly, concerning the transferable aspect (implications of the results), Morgan (2007, 

p.72) believes that ‘the pragmatic approach once again rejects the need to choose between 

a pair of extremes where research results are either completely specific to a particular 

context or an instance of some more generalized set of principle.  From a pragmatic 

approach, an important question is the extent to which we can take the things that we 

                                                           
139 According to Whitehead's Process and Reality (1929 cited in Wikipedia), subjectivity and objectivity 

refer to different aspects of an occasion of experience, and in no way do they exclude each other. See  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Process_and_Reality  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Process_and_Reality
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learn with one type of method in one specific setting and make the most appropriate use 

of that knowledge in other circumstances.  Once again, this involves a process of working 

back and forth, in this case between specific results and their more general implications’.  

In this empirical mixed approach case study research, the researcher used the methods 

that appears best suited to the quantitative and qualitative inquires.  In other words, the 

researcher’s action choices (decisions) guided the practice of the research.  In line with 

Morgan’s framework (2007), the research relied on a version of abductive logic where 

the deductive results from a quantitative approach served as inputs to the inductive goals 

of a qualitative approach.  

In terms of relationship to research process, it seems to be (intersubjective).  This because 

as is mentioned above, the researcher’s decisions guided the practice, this means the 

researcher's background and position affect what she chooses to investigate, the angle of 

investigation, the methods judged most adequate for this purpose, the findings considered 

most appropriate, and the framing and communication of conclusions (Malterud, 2001, 

p. 483-484).  Hence, this subjectivity can never be eliminated from research. In this 

regard, to achieve objectivity means to recognise that knowledge is partial and situated, 

and to account adequately for the effects of an investigator on a study (Haraway, 1991 

cited in Malterud, 2001, p.484), or from the researcher standpoint, to account adequately 

for reflexivity.  Reflexivity is identified by Malterud (ibid) as a knower’s mirror, it is ‘an 

attitude of attending systematically to the context of knowledge construction, especially 

to the effect of the researcher, at every step of the research processes.  

According to Malterud (2001, p.483, 484), a reflexivity is a validity aspect, to improve 

such aspect, transparency element should be considered at every step of the research 

process.  The researcher should start by mentioning preconceptions140 brought into the 

project, explain, and maybe question, the hypotheses as ingredients of the preconceptions 

and as reflections rather than applying procedures for testing them, give clear detailing of 

methods of data collection, analysis, and validity and credibility tests, pay attention to 

negative cases, and conduct fair dealing.  The researcher can also maintain reflexivity by 

                                                           
140 The investigator always enters a field of research with certain opinions about what it is all about before 

learning about or experiencing something directly (Malterud, 2001,484; Merriam Webster Online 

Dictionary,2015, retrieved from http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/preconception ) 

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/preconception
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establishing metapositions141 strategies142, which can allow looking at the data, or its 

interpretation, for competing conclusions.  Hence, if reflexivity is thoroughly maintained, 

personal issues can be valuable sources for relevant and specific research (ibid).  In this 

study, the reflexivity was maintained at every step of the research process. 

Lastly, regarding the implications of the results of this case study research, it can be said 

that they are general and specific.  The results of the multiple case study could be used in 

general implication, whereas, the results generated from the individual cases are specific 

to a particular context, however, it could be useful to support the general results and add 

to the theoretical implication.  Therefore; once again, this involves a process of working 

back and forth, in this case between specific results and their more general implications. 

 

4.4  Case Study as A Research Strategy 

 

According to Yin (2014), Dul and Hak (2008), and (Robson, 2002), a case study research 

strategy aims to investigate a phenomenon in depth within its real-life context using 

multiple sources of evidence.  The depth of the investigation will depend on the level of 

simplicity or complexity of ‘how’ and ‘why’ research questions (see Yin, 2014, p.62). 

Yin identified two types of case study strategies, which could cover the phenomenon of 

interest and its context; they are a single case study and a multiple case study 

(comparative).  

A decision on choosing a single or multiple case study as a research strategy relies on the 

theoretical propositions of interest.  According to Yin (2014, p.51-61, there are five 

rationales for using a single case study; that is having a critical, unusual, common, 

revelatory, or longitudinal case.  Whereas the rational for multiple case study strategy 

derives directly from the understanding of literal and theoretical replications (see Yin, 

2014, p.61).  The Literal replication means that the results obtained from similar cases 

are predicted to be similar, whereas, the theoretical replication means that the results 

obtained from contrasting cases are predicted to be different, the replication means to 

apply same procedures for all studied cases, it is similar to the way researchers deal with 

multiple experiments (ibid, p.57).   However, the evidence from multiple cases is often 

                                                           
141 According to Neuro-linguistic programming (NLP), The Meta Position is a location outside a situation 

enabling you to view the situation in a more objective way. A dissociated position not involved with the 

content of the event or the person. Very similar to Third Position. Retrieved from 

http://www.nlpworld.co.uk/nlp-glossary/m/meta-position/  
142 For example, to record interviews on audio or videotape and transcript them. 

http://www.nlpworld.co.uk/nlp-glossary/m/meta-position/
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considered more compelling than a single case study, and the overall study is therefore 

regarded as being more robust (Herriott and Firestone, 1983, cited in Yin, 2014, p.57).  

Single and multiple case studies could be designed to be holistic or embedded. The 

holistic design allows one approach only; quantitative or qualitative. Whereas an 

embedded case study design provides a means of integrating quantitative and qualitative 

approaches into each case study (Yin, 2014, p.50). This allows for a deeper level 

(detailed) of investigation (see ibid, p.5, 67).  However, embedded case studies may rely 

on holistic data collection strategies for studying the main case and then call upon surveys 

or other qualitative techniques to collect data about the embedded unit(s) of analysis, the 

opposite relationship can also occur143 (Yin, 2014, p.66).  

This study was not planned to be a case study research in the first place. The decision of 

choosing a case study strategy was made later, after data collection.  It was planned to do 

a quantitative study of large number of companies followed by some qualitative research. 

However, the number of companies that constitute the study population was far less than 

expected and this meant that data collection was restricted. This led to modifying the 

research design to fit a small-scale research. Thus, a multiple embedded case study was 

chosen to be the research strategy.  

In fact, the change occurred in this research strategy from a large-scale study to a multiple 

case study is in the benefit of the research. Because a large-scale study with a large 

number of companies would rely on averages and correlations to answer how and why; 

how the CFD has changed and why.  Hence, the how and why would be answered with 

outcomes (averages) shared by all companies which form the population of the study. 

These outcomes might be true for some companies, and might not be true for others. 

Furthermore, a statistical principle states that a correlation across a population may not 

recur all subsets of that population (Robinson, 1950; Tborndike, 1939 cited in Starbuck, 

1993, p.889).  However, such outcomes (knowledge) would be considered 'rigorous' and 

would be generalized though144. 

                                                           
143 Could start with embedded data collection strategies for studying the embedded unites and then call 

upon other qualitative techniques to collect data about the main case(s) of analysis. 
144 Starbuck (1993) in his case study ‘keeping a butterfly and an elephant in a house of cards’, argued that 

‘the drive to generalize has induced researchers to ignore or deemphasize the properties that make 

organizations distinctive’ (ibid, p.886,887). Using a case study strategy, he refuted three strongest findings 

from statistical studies of organizational population on the relationship between the size of organisations 

and risks of failure, and proved that an organization success derives from its individuality, peculiarity, 

excellence, complexity, interaction, and subcultures rather than its size.  
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Therefore, using a multiple case study strategy in this research gave the opportunity to 

consider each individual company and investigate how the CFD (actual figures not 

averages) has changed over the years, and why managers within each individual company 

have changed the CFD strategy145.  Although, averages were used within the multiple 

case study to compare variation between the companies’ data and test the theoretical 

propositions146 (hypotheses), the companies with vague or unexpected results were 

subjected to further investigation through individual case studies. This further 

investigation generated more findings that contributed to understand the story of CFD 

within each individual company.  In other words, these case studies, provided theoretical 

explanations of the CFD within each individual company (see Cooper and Morgan, 2008, 

p.165; Berry and Otley, 2004, p.235; Yin, 2003, p.1, 2) 

This case study research was conducted based on Yin’s case study design and methods147. 

However, the design of this embedded case study is quite more complex than the Yin’s 

design mentioned above in that the case study relied first on quantitative data collection 

strategies for studying the CFD within each embedded unit, and across units, then called 

upon surveys to collect data about the same embedded units of analysis.  In other words, 

the holistic quantitative and qualitative data collection strategy applied to whole cases as 

there was not main case study; all cases were of equal importance.  However, after all, 

                                                           
145 Rather than investigate CFD for all companies as an average figure and then conduct few interviews to 

get general information that fit all companies. 
146 Mills and et al (2010, p.62) in their Encyclopaedia of Case Study Research state that there is a general 

agreement that a multiple case study design offers the best abilities for testing theories or hypothesis 

because it allows researchers to systematically compare variation between the cases. However, the 

academic debate focuses on how to select and compare cases systematically in such a way that theory 

testing is convincingly served.  
147 Case study methodology literature revealed that many scholars in social science discussed a case study 

research methodology (e.g. Yin, 1981-2014; and Stake, 1978, 1995). Others provided an account of how 

theory may be test or built from case studies (e.g. Eisenhardt, 1989; Dul and Hak,2008). Mills et al (2010) 

in their Encyclopaedia of Case Study Research presents the case study methodology literature in different 

disciplines including business and management. In accounting, case based research literature, Berry and 

Otley (2004, p.231) discussed the construct, design and interpret case studies from ontological and 

epistemological standpoint, Scapens (2004, p.257), Marginson (2004, p.325) and Cooper and Morgan 

(2008) discussed issues should take in consideration when conducting a case study research. However, the 

single most referenced author in this area who has provided a useful monograph to guide social science 

researchers in the appropriate uses of case-based methods is Yin (1981-2014). He also provided criteria 

against which any research study may be assessed, rigorous technique and methods for gathering high 

quality data that is carefully analysed, with attentions to issues of validity, reliability and triangulation. 

Berry and Otley (2004, p.236) state that Yin’s methods and criteria are useful for accounting research where 

such methods are practicable.  The researcher finds that Yin’s design and methods are useful and practicable 

to answer this study enquiry.  
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the multiple case study called upon interviews to collect data about ‘two units’ of analysis 

out of the13 units (individual case studies).  

Yin (2014, p.53) also made a longitudinal case148 as a rational for choosing a single case 

study strategy rather than a multiple case study, however, this rational was the motivation 

for choosing a multiple case study strategy in this study. Because the theoretical 

replication in this multiple case study relies on studying each individual case study at two 

or more different points of time, and then compare the results across the cases.  The theory 

of interest; as Yin explained, ‘would likely to specify how certain events and their 

underlying processes change over time, the desired time intervals would presumably 

reflect the expected stages at which the changes should reveal themselves’.  

The following sections describe the steps of doing this Multiple Embedded Longitudinal 

Case Study Research.  The next section is divided into two parts; the first part presents 

the multiple case study, which includes the sampling and quantitative data collection 

instrument (index) and analysis methods, and then the qualitative data collection 

instrument (surveys) and analysis methods.  The second part presents the individual case 

study methodology.  

 

4.5   Multiple Company Case Study  

 

A number of 13 companies (units or cases) formed an embedded multiple comparative 

case study.  This multiple case study covered a period from 2005 to 2012.  This period 

was chosen to cover the ‘causes’ and ‘actions’.  In other words, the economic reform 

events and their consequences, thus, the change of CFD could be observed within this 

period. 

Overview on the hypotheses testing processes 

This multiple case study aimed to test the following research hypotheses: 

H1: CFD has increased over the period of economic reform events; 

H1a: CFD has increased due to the privatisation event (2007) 

H1b: CFD has increased due to being affiliates  

H1c: CFD has increased due to the listing event (2008) 

                                                           
148 Studying the same single case at two or more different points in time. 
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H1d: CFD has increased due to the business laws reform (2010) 

H1e: CFD has increased due to the anti-corruption committees (2011) 

These theoretical hypotheses guided the quantitative and qualitative data collection and 

analysis. Initially, the hypothesis (H1) guided the quantitative data collection and 

analysis. Then, the resulted analysed quantitative data suggested the sub hypotheses 

(H1a-e) about the causes of observed phenomena.  The sub hypotheses (H1a-e) guided 

the qualitative data collection and analysis.  Then, the accepted or rejected sub hypotheses 

(H1a-e) guided the qualitative data collection and analysis within the individual case 

study.  

The process of testing the hypothesis (H1) started with measuring the level of CFD (the 

phenomena) made by each company over the period 2005-2012.  This in order to examine 

whether the CFD has been changed over this period or not.  This type of hypothesis testing 

called ‘exploratory data analysis’ which aims to summarize the main patterns and features 

of the data sets, often with visual methods and reveal these forcefully to the analyst, i.e. 

to see what the data can tell us beyond the formal hypothesis testing task (see Hoaglin et 

al, 2000, p.8).  If the data; which is the CFD numerical levels in this study, has been 

changed, the second step would be to do the longitudinal analysis for each company to 

examine whether the CFD has changed after privatisation event, listing event, regulations 

reform, and/or appointing steering committees event, in other words, reflecting ‘before’ 

and ‘after’ logic.  The third step would be to do the comparative analysis across the 

companies (units) to reflect ‘before’ and ‘after’ logic across the units with the same 

events, and compare the results with other units, which have not experienced the same 

events.  This process of observations would reflect the theoretical hypotheses posed. 

However, the change of data (CFD levels) could have been due to other unseen events or 

causes rather than the proposed causes (H1a-e).  Therefore, the test called for more 

exploratory data analysis to confirm the result of quantitative observations; however, the 

data this time was collected using a qualitative method; surveys.  Again, the main patterns 

and features of the qualitative data sets was summarized, clustered and compared to the 

quantitative testing results.  The findings revealed the final acceptance or rejection of the 

hypotheses (H1a-e). 

This overview on the study’s theoretical propositions and testing processes is an 

introduction to the methodology by which this testing work was systematically 

implemented and the multiple case study was conducted.  The next sections from 4.5.2 to 
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4.5.7 will detail the work on quantitative and qualitative data collection methods, 

validation and credence tests and analysis strategies.    

 

4.5.1 Case Selection and Data Collection 

The main sources of the quantitative and qualitative data for this study are the annual 

financial reports149 of the Libyan joint stock companies and the finance directors of these 

companies.  Therefore, the researcher sought after the annual reports which include board 

of directors’ report, auditor’s report, financial statements and explanatory notes, and 

sought to collect data from the finance directors.  First, the population of the study had to 

be identified and defined and the cases (companies) had to be selected.  

Selecting and defining cases 

The population of interest of this study is the Libyan joint stock companies.  However, 

the researcher decided to select companies that operate in manufacturing and service 

industries only.  There were two reasons for choosing these two industries, firstly, it was 

found that the most companies which were privatised and become joint stock companies 

were companies that operate in manufacturing and service industries, the manufacturing 

companies constituted 57% of the number of privatised unites (Aboujdiryha,2011, p.22). 

The second reason is related to the disclosure measure (index) used in this study.  The 

index was applied previously by (Omar, 2007) on a sample of manufacturing and service 

companies, therefore; the researcher preferred to apply it again on the same industries to 

guarantee a high validity of index scores. 

According to Seawright and Gerring (2008, p.296), the objectives of case selection in 

case study research are, (1) a representative sample and (2) useful variation on the 

dimensions of theoretical interest. Dul and Hak (2008, p.139) suggest that in case 

selection in a longitudinal single case study, a single case is selected that shows a 

relatively large variation in the value of the independent or dependent variable over time, 

whereas other variables that may also influence the effect should stay stable as much as 

possible.  This in order to allow multiple tests over time of the proposition within the 

same case and to give information about the values of the independent or independent 

concept in which the proposition is correct, whereas in a comparative case study two or 

                                                           
149 According to Kribat (2009, p.105) and Ishmela (2010), the annual financial reports are the main source 

of corporate financial information in Libya. 
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more cases are selected that are as similar as possible but that have different values of the 

independent or dependent concept (ibid).  

In this longitudinal comparative case study, only cases (companies) were created before 

the economic reform events were selected.  This in order to show whether there was a 

variation in the value of dependent variable over the time of economic reform events. 

These events are independent variables for this study, and they are privatisation, 

affiliation, listing on LSM, and anti-corruption committees.  This selection led to reduce 

the population to a small number of candidates, therefore, statistical case selection was 

not necessary (Dul and Hak, ibid, p.84) and the available cases were studied.  However, 

the analysis strategy used to test the theoretical proposition of this part of study relies on 

literally and theoretically replication logic.  A literal replication means getting similar 

results from similar cases predicted explicitly at the start of the investigation, whereas 

theoretical replication means getting contrasting results from contrasting cases predicted 

also in advance (see Yin, 2014, p.62). 

Therefore, the candidates were required to be as similar as possible but that have similar 

and different values of the dependent concept. Therefore, candidates were required to 

include privatised companies, non-privatised companies, affiliates and non-affiliates, 

listed and unlisted companies, and cases were subject to anti-corruption committees 

during the Libyan uprising and cases were not subject to anti-corruption committees. This 

classification also in order to give information on the effect of independent variables 

(economic reform events) on the value of dependent variable (CFD).  

Privatised companies in this study indicates to the companies those were subject to 

privatisation event in 2007 (some companies were privatised around this date, i.e., 

between 2006 and 2008).  These companies were state enterprises before the privatisation.  

Non-privatisation companies in this study indicates to the joint stock private or listed 

companies which were not state enterprises and thus were not subject to the privatisation, 

however, the state may own shares in such companies.  Term Affiliates indicates to the 

companies that become affiliates of Al-Inma fund after being privatised whether this 

affiliation was a result of owning shares or because of the amount of control exerted by 

the fund because of its management of its portfolios on behalf of the holders.  The term 

also indicates to the other companies that are owned partly or wholly by other companies. 

Term Non-affiliates indicates to the companies that are not owned or controlled by other 

companies.  Listed companies are those listed on the main and sub market tables on the 
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Libyan Stock Market LSM, Unlisted companies are not listed on the LSM or any other 

stock markets.  

There was not data base presents all the Libyan companies, therefore, defining the 

available cases was not easy task.  The researcher visited in person destinations where it 

was believed that the Libyan corporate data is available. These destinations such as 

Economic Ministry, Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Libyan Stock Market, The 

board of Privatization and Investment, Al-Inma Fund, Libyan Audit Bureau (Court of 

Audit), and General Union of Producers. The computer system of the Chamber of 

Commerce and Industry was not able to produce a list of the required companies, rather 

the researcher manged to have a list of thousands of different types of business operate in 

different industries mostly are established in 2007 or afterwards and mostly are small 

business and not joint stock companies those required for the study.  A list of 12 listed 

companies operate in manufacturing (11 companies) and service (1 company) industries 

was obtained from the stock market.  A list of 48 privatised unites (during 2006,2007 and 

2008) obtained from the Board of Privatization and Investment, the composition of this 

list was as follows: 5 business unites for livestock productions, 1 insurance company, 7 

services companies, and 35 manufacturing companies.  Most of such unites were not joint 

stock companies, note that around 75% of such unites were manufacturers (see table 4.1). 

To sum up, succefull case candidates would be joint stock companies or state enterprise 

those become joint stock companies after the privatisation (2006-2008).  Candidates 

should be created enough time before the economic reform events to show the change of 

the values of the dependent variable (CFD) before and after each economic reform event. 

Cases would be operating in manufacturing and service industries.  Therefore, from the 

mentioned company lists the researcher selected only the successful case candidates. 

Table 4.1 presents this process.  

Table 4.1: Selecting and Defining Cases 

Industry 

Privatised 

Units 

2006-2008 

Privatised 

Entities 

Belong to 

the 

Population 

of the Study 

Non-

Privatised 

Entities 

Belong to the 

Population of 

the Study 

Initial 

Case 

Candidates 

Final Case 

Candidates 

No. No. No. No. No. 

Manufacturing      
Food 11 3  3 2 
Engineering  6 3  3 3 
Chemical 4 1  1 1 
Building material 3 2 1 3 1 
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Industry 

Privatised 

Units 

2006-2008 

Privatised 

Entities 

Belong to 

the 

Population 

of the Study 

Non-

Privatised 

Entities 

Belong to the 

Population of 

the Study 

Initial 

Case 

Candidates 

Final Case 

Candidates 

No. No. No. No. No. 

Household and 

electric  
3 1  1 1 

Furniture and wood 

products 
3 0  0 0 

Textile and leather 5 0  0 0 
Total 35 10 1 11 8 

Service      
Oil and fuel supplies  3 0  0 0 
Refrigeration & air 

conditioning  
1 0  0 0 

Importing cars and 

spare parts 
2 0  0 0 

Airlines 1 1 1 2 2 
Investments 0 0 2 2 2 
Highways  0 0 1 1 1 

Total 7 1 4 5 5 

Case candidates 16 13 

 

From the list of the privatised units (2006-2008) and the list of the listed companies, the 

researcher selected only Joint Stock Companies (there were other types of business 

entities among the privatised units), those operate in manufacturing and service 

industries, and those established three years at least before the period of the economic 

reform events; the subject of this study; (to show the change in the value of dependent 

variable over time as mentioned earlier).  It was noted that most the listed companies were 

privatised companies.  It was also noted that from a size of 35 industrial privatised 

companies only 10 companies are considered succefull candidates, whereas from a size 

of 7 service companies only 1 company is considered succefull candidate.  For theoretical 

reasons as mentioned earlier, the researcher looked for non-privatised candidates in other 

company lists, e.g. the list obtained from the Chamber of Commerce and Industry, from 

thousands of companies only 5 companies were found. Thus, the total number of 

candidates were 16 companies.  However, 2 companies for cement manufacturing (belong 

to the building material category in table 4.1), and 1 company for food industries (belong 

to food category in table 4.1) were excluded from the study, thus the final number of 

candidates became 13 companies or cases.  The three companies were excluded because 

they were located in Benghazi area, the researcher is based in Tripoli, and due to the lack 

of political stability and security across the country after the overthrow of the former 

regime, the researcher was not able to travel to these companies to collect their data.  The 
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researcher had to carry on field visits to the candidates to collect their data because there 

was not a data base for companies in general.  It took time and effort to know the addresses 

of these companies, as most of the companies were re-located after being privatised.  Most 

companies are also scattered across the Tripoli’s eastern, western and southern 

countryside, which made it difficult to visit more than two companies a day. 

The candidates’ composition was suitable to enable the replication logic mentioned 

earlier as they include the main and contrasting cases required to test the theoretical 

propositions.  Table 4.2 shows the case composition as follows: 

Table 4.2: Case Composition  

 
Industry Privatisation Affiliation Listing 

Anti-corruption 

Committees 

Mfg. Service Privatised Non Affiliates Non Listed Non Yes No 

No. 8 5 8 5 10 3 7 6 11 2 
% 62% 38% 62% 38% 77% 23% 54% 46% 85% 15% 

 

Collecting corporate financial annual reports 

To get the financial annual reports and required data of the candidates for 2005-2012, the 

researcher had to show a supportive official letter from the relevant authorities. The 

researcher also provided each company a letter included an informative information about 

the study such as the research title, the purpose of the study and its importance, the letter 

was ended with a list of required data. The researcher also attached each letter with 

information-gathering tool which included questions about the company’s name, address, 

establishment date, ownership, privatisation date (if applicable), listing status, listing 

date, names of company’s external auditors, name of finance director, telephone numbers, 

and the date of visit.  The information-gathering tool was also included inquiries about 

ownership composition over the period 2005-2012, whether chair and executive positions 

were separated or not over 2005-2012, the number of executives in the board of directors 

over 2005-2012, the existence of audit committee within the board of directors over 2005-

2012, and the type of external auditor over 2005-2012.  The tool was included also other 

notes and information collected during the visits.  Such information and notes helped to 

examine the degree of similarity of the cases that necessary for the validity of the literally 

and theoretical replications during the data analysis process as mentioned earlier. 

However, the data collection process took longer time than planned.  The planned time 

was a month; however, the data was collected in 3 months; between October and 

December 2012. Each company took at least a week to get its data, given that most 

companies rejected the request for annual reports of 8 years at the first visit and the 
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researcher had to provide managers a convincing rational for collecting this number of 

annual reports.  The researcher also had to photocopy the original hard copies that she 

obtained from companies she visited, and then to return the original copies to each 

company.  The financial annual reports for 2012 were not ready for most companies when 

the researcher made her first visit.  

This was the case for the 12 companies those their headquarters locate in the city of 

Tripoli and its countryside.  However, in relation to the remaining 4 companies that their 

headquarters locate in the city of Benghazi, the researcher could not manage to travel to 

Benghazi that time because of the absence of security and stability in the city as 

mentioned earlier.  Furthermore, the companies’ buildings were affected by the civil war, 

and it was hard to arrange appointments to visit those companies in person, therefore they 

were excluded from the study.  Fortunately, there is one company among the four; which 

is Al-Inma Company for Wires and Cables, and which has an office in Tripoli; thus, the 

researcher managed to obtain its annual reports via the people working in this office.  

Overall, the researcher has managed to collect 90 annual reports for 13 companies150.  

Table 4.3 presents the 13 companies (candidates), and the number of collected financial 

annual reports, in addition to the location of companies’ headquarters, founded date and 

the period that covers the collected reports. 

Table 4.3: Case Candidates and Collected Financial Annual Reports 

No Company Area Founded 

Number of 

Collected Financial 

Annual Reports 

Period 

Covered 

 Service Industry 

1 National Investment Holding  Tripoli 1986 8 2005-12 

2 High Ways Services Company Tripoli 2002 8 2005-12 

3 National Company for Real Estate 

and Tourist Investment 

Tripoli 2002 7 2005-11 

4 Buraq Air Airlines Tripoli 2000 6 2005-10 

5 Libyan Airlines Tripoli 1964 5 2005-09 

 Manufacturing Industry 

                                                           
150 It may worth mentioning that these companies can be classified as large-sized enterprises as according 

to the UK standards, their gross of assets is more than £12.5m; the gross assets of these companies of 2009 

is ranging between LD 19,103,353 (£10,420,484) and LD1,214,765,771(£662,629,630) with average of LD 

256,961,251(£140,167,054). (For the UK government standards See 

 https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/mid-sized-businesses Retrieved in July 2016.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/mid-sized-businesses
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No Company Area Founded 

Number of 

Collected Financial 

Annual Reports 

Period 

Covered 

6 Al-Inma for Vegetable Oils 

Extraction and Refining 

Tripoli 1968 8 2005-12 

7 Al-Inma for Pipes Manufacturing  Tripoli 1968 8 2005-12 

8 National Company of Building 

Materials Manufacturing 

Tripoli 1975 7 2005-11 

9 National Company for Flour Mills 

and Fodders 

Tripoli 1973 7 2005-11 

10 Al-Inma for Pharmaceuticals and 

Medical Equipment 

Tripoli 1972 7 2005-11 

11 Al-Inma for Wires and Electrical 

Products  

Benghazi 1977 7 2005-11 

12 Libyan Company for Tobacco Tripoli 1972 5 2005-09 

13 Al-Inma for Engineering Industries Tripoli 1977 7 2005-11 

Total 90  

 

From table 4.3 it can be noted that only four companies had their financial reports for 

2012 ready in the period of data collection (Oct-Dec 2012).  The researcher also was not 

able to obtain the annual reports for 2011 of the case no.4 and for 2010 and f 2011 of 

cases no. 5 and 12 due to other reasons.  Accordingly, the researcher has settled for the 

collected annual reports, read them to be familiar with their contents and then started the 

quantitative work (coding process). 

 

4.5.2 Quantitative Approach 

The quantitative approach enabled to answer the study’s first question, which is ‘have the 

CFD levels changed over the period of economic reforms? If yes, how?’  The first step in 

this approach was to find an instrument that measures the levels of CFD made by each 

company over the period 2005-2012.  Using a disclosure index, a content analysis was 

conducted and companies’ annual reports were scored to their disclosures.  A time series 

analysis was carried out to trace the pattern of changes in CFD within and across 

companies to see how the economic events have affected the CFD. The next section 

describes the disclosure index, and how it was adapted, validated and used.  
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4.5.3  Disclosure Index 

Marston and Shrives (1991, p. 195) identified a disclosure index as an extensive list of 

selected items, which may be disclosed in company report. They also stated that a 

disclosure index could be used to show a level of disclosure in a set of company accounts, 

also it can examine compliance with regulations or it can include a mixture of items 

required by regulation and voluntary items if this serves the purpose of the study.  In 

addition, they pointed out that using an existing index has a benefit since a direct 

comparison with previous studies can be made (ibid, p.203). 

In this study, in order to enable content analysis to be performed in a manner, which can 

be replicated, the content analysis method employed in this research was based on a 

research instrument constructed and developed by Omar (2007) at the accounting 

aggregate disclosure (mandatory and voluntary). This instrument was based on 

International Accounting Standards 2001, and on the earlier work of 32 studies covered 

the period from 1975 to 2007.  These studies are cited in Omar (2007,p. 236 ); whose 

study is included as well, as follows :  Buzby 1975; Firth 1979; Chow and Boren 1987; 

Wallace 1988; Al-Issa 1988; Cooke 1989; Tie, Au-Yeung, Kwok and Lau 1990; Cooke 

1992; Adhikari and Tondkar 1992; Hossain, Tan and Adams 1994; Ahmed and Nicholls 

1994; Wallace, Naser and Mora 1994; Raffournier 1995; Hossain, Perera and Rahman 

1995; Botosan 1997; Inchausti 1997; Suwaidan 1997; Owusu-Ansah 1998; Abd- Elsalam 

1999; Depoers 2000; Chau and Gray 2001; Robb, Single and Zarkeski 2001; Haniffa and 

Cooke 2002; Botosan and Plumlee 2002; Hail 2002; Kees and Cooke 2002; Hope 2003; 

Naser and Nuseiben 2003; Al-Shiab 2003; Khanna, Palepu and Srinvasan 2004; and Yang 

and Chow 2004.  

The choice of this instrument was mainly influenced by the comprehensive nature of its 

development as it covers all the IFRS, all the Libyan legal requirements, and most 

common voluntary disclosures addressed in the literature.  In addition, it was used to 

measure an aggregate disclosure by Jordanian companies for a similar purpose of this 

study. There were changes in the Jordanian economic and regulatory environment and 

the government policies have changed to increase the role of the private sector in long-

term development (Omar, 2007, p.237).  Other reason for adopting this index is that using 

an existing index has an advantage in that direct comparisons with previous research work 

can be done (Marston and Shrives, 1991, p. 203). 

However, Omar aggregate disclosure index was developed and updated to suit the 

purpose of the research project (see appendix A).  Five steps were taken to develop the 
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existing index; they are examining the relevance of the disclosure index checklist items 

to the Libyan companies; re-identifying the mandatory and voluntary disclosure items; 

updating the IASs disclosure items in the index; the number of disclosure items in the 

index; scoring and weighting the items and applicability matter; and reliability and 

validity of the disclosure index’s scores. 

A. Examining the Relevance of the Disclosure Checklist Items to the Study 

According to Marston and Shrives (1991, p.196), the usefulness of the disclosure index 

as a measure of disclosure is dependent on the selection of items to be included in the 

index. This aggregate disclosure index as was mentioned based on the international 

accounting standards, Jordanian disclosure regulations and voluntary disclosures.  The 

IAS were subject to change over time, and the Jordanian legal disclosure and voluntary 

disclosures might not relevant to this study. Therefore, Omar disclosure index was 

adapted to suit the purpose of the research project, such comprehensive index was adapted 

based on the following:  

1. A review of the aggregate disclosure index to identify items relevant to this study. 

It was found that all items, mandatory and voluntary are relevant.  This decision 

was made based on an explorative pilot study for items within annual reports of 2 

Libyan companies.  These reports did not contain any other quantitative or 

qualitative information differ from the information included in Omar’ disclosure 

index, thus, there were not any other items added to the checklist. 

2. However, the mandatory items within Omar index were not mandatory to the 

Libyan companies. Therefore, the mandatory items were treated as voluntary 

items in this study unless they were required by Libyan regulations. As it will be 

detailed in the next section. 

3. At the same time, a comprehensive analysis was done for the required disclosure 

items by Libyan regulations in order to include them within the index. 

4. On the other hand, the IASs items within the Omar’s index were based on IASs 

for the years 1998 and 2003, thus they needed to be updated.  A work was carried 

out to update the IASs and IFRS in accordance to the time series of this study. 

The details will follow in the next paragraph C. 
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B. Re-Identifying the Mandatory and Voluntary Disclosure Items 

 Not all mandatory items within Omar index were mandatory to Libyan companies, and 

not all voluntary items were also voluntary to Libyan companies.  This led to re- identify 

the mandatory and voluntary items within the index.  The first step was identifying the 

mandatory disclosure items required by Libyan regulations.  Those regulations were 

Commercial Code 1953, Tax law 2004, The Executive Regulation of Companies1979, 

Libyan Stock Market law 2006, Court of Audit law 1995.  

However, in 2010, most of these regulations were replaced with amended regulations. 

The commercial Code 1953 was replaced with the Business Code no.11 (2010), Tax law 

no.11 (2004) was replaced with Tax law no.7 (2010), and Libyan Stock Market law 2006, 

was replaced with Libyan Stock Market law 2010.  All these regulations were collected, 

and the financial disclosure requirements were identified, analysed, and translated from 

Arabic Language (the formal language in Libya) to English Language. 

However, the study would cover the period from 2005 to 2012; therefore, in order to 

include these mandatory requirements within the disclosure index, the index was divided 

into two periods (before 2010, and after 2010).  This division enabled to code the changed 

mandatory items over the period, and to examine whether there was a change on CFD 

between two periods.  It was found that all the Libyan regulatory requirements; which are 

54 items, have matched the items that already exist in Omar disclosure index (see 

appendix A).  There are 50 items which required by Libyan regulations matched the IASs 

items and the other 4 items matched the Jordanian regulatory requirements. 

Accordingly, the IASs items and the Jordanian regulatory requirements that did not match 

the Libyan regulatory requirements became voluntary items.  On the other hand, the 

voluntary items that did not match the Libyan regulatory requirements just remained 

voluntary items.  Thus, the number of mandatory and voluntary items within the adapted 

disclosure index becomes different from the number of the Omar original index (as it will 

be shown next in paragraph D). 

C. Updating the IASs Disclosure Items within the Index 

As it was mentioned earlier, the IASs items within the Omar’s index were based on the 

IASs for years 1998 and 2003.  The IASs might have been amended or replaced over the 

period of this study 2005-2012. Therefore, the researcher used two IASs books; 

International Accounting Standards Committee (2000) and International Accounting 

Standards Committee Foundation (2008), in order to, firstly, to ensure about the Omar 
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index IASs items, and secondly to check the validity of these items in 2008.  The results 

revealed that there were 7 IASs items were deleted by 2008, and 25 IASs items were 

replaced with IFRS by 2008 (see appendix A).  The deleted IASs items which were 

required by Libyan regulations became mandatory items (as IASs items are voluntary 

disclosure in this study), and the deleted IASs items which were not required by Libyan 

regulations remained voluntary items.  

This led to the disclosure index to be divided into two periods; from 2005-2007, and then 

from 2008-2012, this in order to code the IASs items accordance to their validity besides 

to their availability.  It might also worth mentioning that the IASs was required by the 

Libyan Stock Market law in 2006, however, they were not enforced and were cancelled 

by a regulation passed in 2010.  

D. The Number of Disclosure Items and the Content of the Index 

The number of items disclosed by companies could be possibly very large, however, the 

user groups and a purpose of study could be a criterion for making a choice to select items 

(Marston and Shrives, 1991, p. 202).  Omar’s study was not directed to a specific group, 

and so this study, therefore, Omar has developed a scoring sheet for all possible items 

that serve the purpose of his study. 

Omar developed a wide-ranging comprehensive index, it is a checklist and is composed 

of 331 items.  Part of These items are a collection of items that usually form the content 

of financial statements, such as the statement of financial position, statement of income, 

statement of cash flows, and statement of change in equity.  The other part of these items 

represents those pieces of information those are usually included in the financial annual 

reports such as the company’s annual activity report or the chairman report, these pieces 

of information such as financial history information, ratios and other analysis etc. (see 

table 4.5).  These items are a mix of mandatory disclosure items those are required by 

laws or by IFRS, and voluntary disclosure items those are disclosed voluntarily by 

companies (the voluntary items were collected from the previous empirical studies on 

corporate disclosures).  The number of mandatory items are (278), which constitute 84% 

of the total items and the number of voluntary items are (53), which constitute 16%. In 

general, the items within Omar’s checklist are grouped into nine groups.  

In this study, Omar checklist was amended and adapted to fit the purpose of this study 

(see appendix A).  The number of items was reduced from 331 to 329, this because there 

were two items which were repeated twice within Omar checklist. The number of 
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mandatory and voluntary items also was amended due to the re-identifying process (see 

paragraph B).  Accordingly, the final number of mandatory and voluntary items within 

this study checklist becomes as follows: 

Table 4.4: Number of Mandatory and Voluntary Items within the Disclosure Index  

Items 2005-2009 2010-2012 

Mandatory items 71 76 

Voluntary items 258 253 

Total 329 329 

 

From table 4.4, it can be seen that the number of mandatory items in this study’s index 

was much smaller than the mandatory items in Omar’s index; it ranged between 21.5% 

and 23.4% of the total items within the index.  Whereas the voluntary items in this study’s 

index was much bigger than the voluntary items in Omar’s index; it ranged between 

76.5% and 78.4% of the total items. The reason behind that is IASs, which were 

mandatory items within Omar index. Whereas, the IASs and IFRS in this study are not 

mandated by Libyan regulations. Thus, the IASs and IFRS that matched the Libyan 

regulations became mandatory items, others considered as voluntary items. Therefore, 

the number of voluntary items in this study is much bigger than the number of mandatory 

items. 

On the other hand, the change of Libyan regulations which was taken into the account in 

this adapted index (as explained earlier), led to the different numbers of mandatory and 

voluntary items over the time.  It can be noted that the number of mandatory items 

increased from 71 in (2005-2009) to 76 items in (2010-2012).  This because of the change 

(e.g. updates, amendments) in Libyan regulations in 2010 as mentioned in (Paragraph B) 

which resulted in more five-disclosure items added to the mandatory items in 2010. 

In terms of using the disclosure index, this study differs from Omar’s (2007) study in that 

Omar has used the index to measure the change of CFD in only two years (in 1998 and 

2003), however, in this study, the adapted disclosure index was used to measure the 

change of CFD over the period from 2005 to 2012. 

Regarding the content of this study disclosure index, the checklist was divided into 10 

groups instead of Omar’s 9 groups’ classification.  As the statements of cash flows and 

change in equity which were in the same group was separated into two groups.  Thus, the 

groups that form the checklist are general information, balance sheet information, income 

statement information, cash flow statement, change in equity statement, other statements 
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supplementary information and notes, financial history information, ratios and other 

analysis, projected and management information and market based information.  The 

number of mandatory and voluntary items within each group in this adapted index varies 

from the number of mandatory and voluntary items in the Omar’s index. Table 4.5 

presents the number of mandatory and voluntary items within each group of information 

as follows: 

Table 4.5: Number of Mandatory and Voluntary Items within the Information Groups  

 Groups of items 
2005-2009 2010-2012 

Mandatory Voluntary Total Mandatory Voluntary Total 

1 General information 6 24 30 6 24 30 

2 Balance sheet 37 10 47 37 10 47 

3 Income statement 18 6 24 21 3 24 

4 Cash flow statement 0 12 12 0 12 12 

5 Change in equity statement 0 6 6 0 6 6 

6 Other statements 9 147 156 11 145 156 

7 Financial history information 0 7 7 0 7 7 

8 Ratios and other analysis  1 18 19 1 18 19 

9 Projected and management 

information  
0 17 17 0 17 17 

10 Market based information  0 11 11 0 11 11 

Total number of the index’s items  71 258 329 76 253 329 

 

From table 4.5, it can be noted that the number of voluntary items within the groups is 

much bigger than the number of mandatory items except in two groups, which are the 

balance sheet group and income statement group. This because the most Libyan 

regulations requirements are related to the balance sheet and income statement.  Most of 

disclosure items required by the Commercial Code belong to the balance sheet, whereas 

most of disclosure items required by the Income Tax Law belong to the income statement.  

It can also be noted that the group 6; other statements, includes the largest number of 

voluntary items, it includes items are required by 25 IASs and IFRS (See the disclosure 

index; Appendix A).  It can be also noted that the Libyan regulations do not identify the 

content of the cash flows statement, or require the change in equity statement, financial 

history information, projected and management information or market based information, 

therefore, most such information are considered voluntary disclosure. 
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E. Scoring, Weighting and Applicability Matters (Content Analysis) 

There are two main approaches for developing a scoring scheme to measure levels of 

disclosure; they are weighted and unweighted scores.  One approach of the weighted 

scheme is to use a criterion base on a presentation of information by citing the number of 

words used to describe items disclosed, the result is a scale of disclosure varies between 

zero and one (Cooke,1989, p.115).  According to Aly et al., (2008) a result from this score 

may be misleading since relative importance of each item varies from company to 

company, industry to industry and time to time. The alternative scheme is to use a 

dichotomous procedure in which an item scores one if it is disclosed and zero if it is not 

disclosed (Cooke, 1989 p.115).   

Since the unweighted scheme does not focus on a single group of annual reports users but 

rather all the users (ibid), and since it could give the same results of weighted score if 

items in the index are large (Marston and Shrives, 1991, p.203), it was more appropriate 

to employ it in this study rather than the weighted scheme.   

An Excel Microsoft scoring (coding) sheet was created for each company (a checklist), 

where the rows represent the availability of the index items, and the columns represent 

the period from 2005 to 2012.  The coding process started with 2005, then 2006 until 

2012 for each company.  The items formed the ten groups of the disclosure checklist were 

searched within the annual financial reports for each year, and then coded into the relevant 

Excel scoring sheet cells.  The checklist items were presented in the same order and 

carried the same numbers as theirs in the disclosure index (see appendix A).  

 The last step in applying the disclosure index was to calculate the overall index. 

According to Cooke (1989, p.115), the total disclosure (TD) score for a company is 

additive: 

Where   d = 1      when the item is disclosed or irrelevant to the company. 

              d = 0      when the item is not disclosed       

Maximum score (m) should be equal or less than the number of items which the company 

is expected to disclose (n).  m <=n 

In this study, the disclosure score for each group of ten groups of information (d), and the 

total disclosure score for all groups together which is the disclosure score for a company 

(TD) is additive: 

Where   d = 1      when the item is disclosed 
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             d = 0      when the item is not disclosed       

             d = 2     when the item is not applicable or irrelevant to the company or to the 

year.  This score has no value; it allows the item to be not calculated while scoring. 

 Regarding the applicability matter, Cooke (1989, p.115) assumes that if the item does 

not exist in the annual report of the company, it can be considered as not applicable or 

not relevant to the company that year, on the other hand, if the item of the index is 

disclosed but without disclosing the amount then the score of disclosure will be zero.  

However, in relation to the Libyan companies, the situation may not be like this simple, 

because, it is difficult to ascertain whether the non-existence of an item is due to the non-

disclosure, or to its inapplicability to the company.  According to Cooke recommendation, 

in order to avoid such potential bias, whole annual reports for each company were 

reviewed firstly to identify whether the item is applicable or not to the company, and 

whether the item is relevant or irrelevant to each year.  Furthermore, notes were taken on 

inapplicable items for each company. This to ensure that the inapplicable items to the 

companies which are in the same industry are the same (see Suwaidan (1997, p. 101). 

According to Cooke (1989, p.115), once all the items are scored, an index is created to 

measure the relative level of disclosure by the company (CFD) the index is a ration of 

actual scores awarded to a company (TD), to the scores which the company is expected 

to earn (M).  Consequently, company is not ‘penalised for those items that are not relevant 

to it’.  Thus, the maximum score (M) can be earned differs.  Hence, the total index for 

each company (TI) = TD/M  

In this study, Cooke’s content analysis technique was replicated.  According to Hassan 

and Marston (2010, p.16) content analysis is a technique of measuring the amount of 

information disclosed whether per company or category by counting the data items. 

Content analysis can be conducted either manually or automatically or using both 

methods (Hassan and Marston, 2010.p.16).  In this study, it can be said that the content 

analysis was conducted manually and automatically, the researcher conducted manually 

the coding process (scoring) for each company, for each year, and for each group of 

information (category).  The scores then were calculated using Excel Microsoft statistical 

functions.  

The overall CFD for each company was calculated by dividing scores awarded by a 

company (TD) by the applicable items to the company within the index (M).  The CFD 

of each group of information was also calculated by dividing the scores awarded by a 

company for each group of information (d) by the applicable items within each group of 
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information (n).  Hence, the CFD within each group within the index = d/n , and the CFD 

within all the disclosure index= TD/M 

Thus, the CFD was measured for each company, for each year, within each group, and 

for both mandatory and voluntary items. The CFD levels were represented by 

percentages. 

 

4.5.4 Reliability and Validity of the Disclosure Index 

Measuring company information disclosure procedure should be carried in a way that 

gains a scientific acceptance (Carmines and Zeller 1979, p. 15).  Hence, Marston and 

Shrives (1991, p. 208) advised that a researcher should strive to design a more objective 

disclosure index in order to maximise the value of the resulting disclosure scores and their 

subsequent use in testing hypotheses.  Subjectivity could be improved if the index scores 

awarded to companies are reliable and valid.  They could be reliable if the results can be 

replicated by another researcher, and they could be valid if they mean what the researcher 

intended (ibid, p. 197,198).  However, since there is no theory for assessing reliability 

and validity for accounting disclosure indices, reliability and validity assessment 

approaches that are used by social scientists could be applied in this regard (see Hassan 

and Marston, 2010).  

A. Reliability of the Index Scores 

In order to improve the reliability of disclosure index, the consistency should be assessed 

as the more consistent the results given by repeated measurements, the higher the 

reliability of the measuring procedure (Carmines and Zeller, p. 12).  The most commonly 

used approaches for estimating the reliability of empirical measurements are: The Test 

Retest, the Equivalent Forms, and the Internal Consistency, the latter includes the Split-

halves method, and the Coefficient Alpha (Pedhazur and Schmelkin, 1991, p. 88-100).  

Regarding the Equivalent Forms Approach (see Pedhazur and Schmelkin, 1991, p. 89; 

McLeod, 2013), and the Coefficient Alpha or Cronbach's alpha (ᾳ) (see Cronbach LJ, 

1951; Hassan and Marston, 2010, p.27), the researcher applied these tests on one 

company’s scoring sheet (Al-Inma for Vegetable Oils Extraction Company). The 

correlation coefficient from Equivalent Forms approach was 0.886, which indicates that the 

items within the index measure the same issue; which is CFD.  The coefficient alpha was 
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0.75, which indicates that the components within the disclosure index are inter-correlated 

well in order to measure the CFD151. 

However, the researcher believes that the Equivalent Forms and Internal Consistency 

approaches could be inconvenience to this study index’s structure.  Because the items and 

the categories (groups of information) which make or (construct) the disclosure index are 

not connected to each other.  The scores in the index reflect availability of the items within 

the companies’ annual reports. These items could be available, not available or not 

applicable.  Thus, the scores of these items, which measure the CFD directly (without 

using a proxy), do not connect to each other as is the case in psychometric tests or 

questionnaires where the scores reflect responses or views about a phenomenon, such 

scores should be consistent and inter-correlated in order to reflect the reliability of the 

measurement tool.  

So, it would not be a correlation between disclosed and undisclosed items, the company 

may disclose only one item within each group of information, or may disclose items 

within income statement group and not disclose any items within the cash flow statement 

or change in equity statement groups.  Thus, it would be no correlations between such 

groups or between items in each group.  However, the disclosure index still measures the 

CFD whether its scores are correlated or not.  In this study, Test and Retest approach was 

used for estimating the reliability of the index scores as follows: 

Test Retest Approach (Inter-Coder reliability) 

According to the social sciences, Test Retest approach is done when a group of people 

who is measured twice, using the same measure and the two sets of scores thus obtained 

are correlated, the correlation coefficient is taken as an estimate of the reliability of the 

measure (Pedhazur and Schmelkin, 1991, p. 88).  This is the case in psychometric test 

where the responses to measure items are taken from individuals who are susceptible to 

a change in mood or neurological status.  In the case of disclosure indices, the responses 

to measure items are taken from annual reports which are stable objects, however, the 

person (coder) who does the scoring work can be fallible. 

Therefore, the stability and thus the objectivity of the disclosure index will be achieved 

when the results of scoring can be replicated by other coder/s; i.e. the sets of scores 

obtained are correlated significantly.  Hassan and Marston (2010, p.26) called this form 

                                                           
151 A general rule according to Carmines and Zeller (1991), an alpha 0.8 indicates that the correlations are 

not affected by random measurement error but very slightly.   
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of reliability Inter-Coder reliability. Weber (1990), Rogers and Grant (1997) cited in 

Hassan and Marston (2010) conducted this kind of test to assess the stability for their 

disclosure indices. 

In this study, it was difficult to find other coders agree to replicate all the work, i.e. to re-

code 329 items in each financial annual report for a number of 90 financial annual reports 

written in Arabic Language, as it would take a lot of time and effort.  A colleague agreed 

to recode 329 items in one financial annual report.  The coder chose randomly to re-code 

the annual report for the year 2009 of the case no.1; this case was also a subject to the 

individual case study.  However, some problems may arise when the coding is replicated 

by another coder, e.g. the treatment of non-disclosed items (Omar,2007, p.254). 

Therefore, the coder was provided the financial annual reports for the years before and 

after 2009 to recognise the applicable and inapplicable items and mitigate the effect of 

such problem on coding work.  The correlation coefficient of the scores coded by the 

researcher and the scores coded by the coder was 0.849. 

Furthermore, the researcher herself repeated the coding work for each company twice or 

more.  The researcher recoded 329 items within 90 annual reports.  This in order to correct 

any mistakes might have been done and assure the consistency of scoring. 

An Excel sheet was created to include the final scores of each company over the period 

of eight years (or less for some companies).  Each company has two rows of scores or 

more; the first row was included the scores of the first coding work, whereas the second 

row included the scores from the first replication, and the third row included the scores 

from the second replication (if there was a second replication).  Then the correlation 

between the scores of two rows was statistically measured for each company using an 

Excel Microsoft correlation function. The results of Test and Retest approach for 

estimating the reliability of the index scores were as follows: 

Table 4.6: Results from Test and Retest Approach  

 
Company’s name 

Correlation 

Coefficients 

1 National Holding Company for Investment  0.929 

2 High Ways Service Company 0.978 

3 National Company for Real Estate Investment and Tourism 0.998 

4 Buraq Airlines Company 0.977 

5 Libyan Airlines Company 0.969 

6 Al-Inma for Vegetable Oils Extraction and Refining Company 0.969 
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Company’s name 

Correlation 

Coefficients 

1 National Holding Company for Investment  0.929 

2 High Ways Service Company 0.978 

3 National Company for Real Estate Investment and Tourism 0.998 

7 Al-Inma for Pipes Manufacturing Company 0.983 

8 National Company for Building Materials Industry 0.998 

9 National Company for Flour Mills and Fodders 0.859 

10 Al-Inma for Pharmaceuticals and Medical Equipment 0.558 

11 Al-Inma for Wires and Electrical Products Company 0.994 

12 Libyan Company for Tobacco 1.000 

13 Al-Inma for Engineering Industries Company  0.968 

 

As is seen in table 4.6, the correlations between the scores from the first coding work and 

the scores from the replication were above 0.95 apart from correlations numbers 4, 8, and 

11, which were 0.92, 0.55, and 0.85 respectively.  This because the scores used for such 

correlations were corrected after the first coding and before the replication. 

B. Validity of The Index Scores 

Validity is usually more of theoretically oriented issue because inevitably raise the 

question ‘valid for what purpose’ (Carmines and Zeller, 1979, p. 16).  Thus, one validates 

not the measuring instrument itself but the measuring instrument in relation to the purpose 

for which it is being used (ibid, p. 17).  There are three basic types of validity: criterion-

related validity, content validity, and construct validity. 

Criterion-related validity was defined by Nunnally (1978, p. 87, cited in Carmines and 

Zeller, 1979, p. 17) ‘is at issue when the purpose is to use an instrument to estimate some 

important form of behaviour that is external to the measuring instrument itself, the latter 

being referred to as the criterion’.  A content validity depends on the extent do the items 

really assess the construct in question (Carmines and Zeller, 1979: 21).  Construct validity 

focuses on the extent to which a measure performs in accordance with theoretical 

expectations (Bryman and Bell, 2007; Pedhazur and Schmelkin, 1991, p. 66; Carmines 

and Zeller, 1979, p. 23). 

Carmines and Zeller (1979, p. 27) argued that both content validity and criterion-related 

validity have limited usefulness in assessing the quality of social science measures. In 
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contrast, the social scientist can assess the construct validity of an empirical measurement 

if the measure can be placed in a theoretical context.  

In this study, the researcher argues that the three basic types of validity: criterion-related 

validity, content validity, and construct validity have limited usefulness in assessing the 

quality of disclosure measure of this study, because the concept that the measure aims to 

measure is the corporate financial disclosure (CFD).  The sources of CFD; the subject of 

this study, are regulation disclosure requirements, IFRS disclosure requirements and other 

voluntary common practice disclosures taken from prior studies.  Thus, the measure was 

created to include items represent such requirements and voluntary disclosures. 

Furthermore, the measure was already used by (Omar, 2007).  Thus, the measure is a 

criterion itself, and the validity tests are likely to be less valid in this context152.  

 

4.5.5 Quantitative Data Analysis  

A. Analytic Strategy 

Yin (2014, p.142) states that a researcher should develop an analytic strategy in order to 

link the case study data to some concepts of interest, then to have the concepts giving a 

                                                           
152 When criterion-related validity test applied through using another similar CFD index which is (Bribesh’s 

index, 2006) as a criterion on a sample of this study’s annual reports, the correlation value between the 

levels of CFD produced by both measures was 0.99%. This because the content of both indices is similar; 

Libyan regulation disclosure requirements and IFRS disclosure requirements, Bribesh’s index was included 

the minimum IFRS disclosure requirements though. Alnabsha (2016) also developed an index based on 

information disclosed within the Libyan financial annual reports. He found that the CFD in Libya has 

increased over the period 2006-2011. This evidence supports the findings of this study and thus confirms 

the criterion validity of this study index. However, this evidence also indicates that the content of both 

studies’ indices is similar.  In terms of content validity test, this test could be valid to this study index in 

terms of applicability matter. Although, the applicability of the index items was tested through a pilot test 

on a sample of annual reports to ensure that the created index is relevant (as mentioned in 4.5.3.E), the 

researcher also emailed four experts, who are familiar with the financial reporting in Libya. Their feedback 

revealed that 75% of the index items are common practice in Libya, and almost 20% of the items are 

required by Libyan regulations. However, the other 5% were declaration statements of using IFRS, the 

experts commented that the IFRS have yet enforced in Libya. 

Concerning the construct validity, Hassan and Marston (2010, p. 32) considered a frequent existent of a 

relationship between the corporate disclosures and the same corporate characteristics in prior studies as an 

indicator for construct validity of the disclosure index or measurement. According to their view, ‘if the 

hypothesis does not work, the theory might be wrong or there may be problems with the construct validity 

of the disclosure index’.  This study’s index was used by Omar (2007), Omar found that the companies’ 

size and profitability were significantly associated with the level of CFD.  In this study, the researcher 

examined the same corporate characteristics in their relationship to the CFD; the results were contradictory 

across the 13 companies. However, whether the results of both studies are consistent or inconsistent, this 

could not be attributed to the construct validity of the disclosure index because both studies used the same 

index.  
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sense of direction in analysing the data.  In his views, Yin (ibid, p.169,170) believes that 

following a general strategy for analysing the case study data will reduce the potential 

analytic difficulties and laid the ground work for high-quality case studies.  The general 

analytic strategy in this part of study (multiple company case study) relies on testing the 

following theoretical hypotheses.  Table 4.7 displays the hypotheses and null hypotheses. 

Table 4.7: Theoretical Hypotheses of the Study  

  Hypotheses Null hypotheses 

H1  CFD has increased over the period 

2005-2012 due to the economic reforms  

CFD has not increased over the period 

2005-2012 due to the economic reforms  

 a CFD has increased due to the 

privatisation 

CFD has not increased due to the 

privatisation 

 b CFD has increased due to affiliation CFD has not increased due to affiliation 

 c CFD has increased due to the listing on 

LSM 

CFD has not increased due to the listing 

on LSM 

 d CFD has increased due to business laws 

reform  

CFD has not increased due to business 

laws reform 

 e CFD has increased due to companies’ 

anti-corruption committees  
CFD has not increased due to companies’ 

anti-corruption committees  

 

Yin (2014, p.136) believes that relying on theoretical propositions help to organise the 

entire analysis, and could show how a theoretical orientation guides the case study 

analysis. However, the null hypotheses in this study suggested rival (alternative) 

explanations when other interventions may contribute to the results (see Yin, 2014, 

p.141). This led to develop ‘Examining plausible rival explanations’ strategy to be 

combined to the ‘relying on the theoretical propositions’ strategy. However, the 

‘Examining plausible rival explanations’ analytic strategy would direct the qualitative 

data (from surveys) process analysis (next section); which was conducted based on the 

results of the quantitative analyses, in order to link the quantitative and qualitative results 

to potential rival concepts (if any), otherwise it would support the general theoretical 

propositions hypotheses of the study. 

B. Analysing Techniques 

In terms of analysing techniques, Yin (ibid) developed five specific techniques for 

analysing case studies; they are pattern matching, explanation building, time-series 

analysis, logic models, and cross–case synthesis. In this part of this study, pattern 
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matching, time-series, and cross-case synthesis were used because of their relevance to 

the study analytic strategies.   

The concern of pattern matching technique is with the overall pattern of results and the 

degree to which the empirically based pattern matches the predicted one (Yin, ibid, p146). 

In other words, if the empirical results occurred as predicted within the individual case 

study and then the same results occurred across cases, this means that theoretical 

replication is accomplished and results would stand more robustly for the interest of the 

study theoretical propositions.  If the empirical results did not occur as predicted whether 

within the individual case or across other cases, the investigation (using a survey in this 

case) would focus on how and why such results occurred in each case.  This technique 

also used to assess the internal validity of the case study.  According to Yin (ibid, p.143), 

‘if the empirical and predicted patterns appear to be similar, the results can help a case 

study to strengthen its internal validity’. 

In time-series analysis, it is also named time pattern matching technique, ‘the essential 

logic underlying is the match between the observed (empirical) trend (time pattern) and 

either of the theoretically predicted trend or some rival trend (Yin, 2014, p.151).  Time 

series technique can trace changes over time whether these changes caused by one event 

(variable) or by a series of events (variables).  However, the problem could appear when 

the appropriate starting or ending points for each single variable may not be clear (Yin, 

ibid, p.151).   

Time series analysis could be complex when the empirical trends within a given 

individual case study or across cases tend to be mixed pattern across time.  Therefore, 

Yin (ibid, p.154) pointed that ‘The essential feature in time-series analysis is to identify 

the specific indicator(s) to be traced over time, as well as the specific time intervals to be 

covered, and presumed temporal relationships among events, prior to collecting the actual 

data’. This technique also used to assess the internal validity of the case study, as 

according to Yin (ibid, p, 151), ‘the more complex and precise the time pattern, the more 

that the time-series analysis will lay a firm foundation for the conclusions of the case 

study’.  

The cross-case synthesis technique could only apply to the analysis of multiple cases, the 

logic underlying this analysis is to explore whether the units being studied are replicated 

or contrasted with each other.  According to (Yin, ibid, p.165), this analysis starts with a 

creation of figure tables which display data from the individual cases according to one or 
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more uniform categories.  This enables to capture the findings across cases and apply the 

comparative logic.  

C. The Process Analysis  

In this quantitative part of this multiple case study, the process analysis is generally 

conducted in two stages.  The first stage started by using the time series analysis which 

aimed to trace the changes of CFD for each case over the period 2005-2012, the pattern 

matching technique used to examine whether the empirical results occurred as predicted 

within each individual case study or not.  The cross-case synthesis analysis was applied 

and started with a creation of figure tables on Excel Microsoft sheets. 

Five Figure tables displayed the 13 cases (companies) and the levels of CFD (in 

percentages) for each case over the period of eight years.  There is a category (economic 

event) for each table.  The observations of the levels of CFD, supported by statistics 

indicators such as means, standard deviations, and correlations, the findings would reflect 

whether the theoretical replication was accomplished and results would stand more 

robustly for the interest of the study main theoretical proposition (H1), this result would 

also help the case study to strengthen its internal validity.  Alternatively, if the empirical 

results did not occur as predicted, whether within individual cases or across cases or it 

occurred with mixed trends, the investigation (using a survey in this case) would focus 

on how and why such results took that pattern. 

The second stage of the process analysis aimed to trace the change of CFD before and 

after the economic reform events within each case and across cases. Therefore, these 

events (indicators to be tracked over time) were identified before starting the process 

analysis, and so the time intervals to be covered and the presumed temporal relationships 

among events were specified. Table 4.8 shows the cases, and events (or indicators) and 

time they occurred (time points T.P).  

Table 4.8: Events indicator for Each Case 

Events 

→ 

Indicators 

Privatisation 

Listing 

on the 

LSM 

Affiliation 
Business 

laws reform 

Anti-

corruption 

Committees 

T. P→ T. P↓ T. P↓ After 2007 Before 2007 2010 2011-2012 

Cases↓      

1 - 2012 - - √ X 

2 - - - - √ √ 
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Events 

→ 

Indicators 

Privatisation 

Listing 

on the 

LSM 

Affiliation 
Business 

laws reform 

Anti-

corruption 

Committees 

T. P→ T. P↓ T. P↓ After 2007 Before 2007 2010 2011-2012 

Cases↓      

3 - - - √ √ √ 

4 - - - - √ X 

5 2006 - √ - √ √ 

6 2007 2008 √ - √ √ 

7 2007 2008 √ - √ √ 

8 - - - √ √ √ 

9 2007 2008 √ - √ √ 

10 2007 2008 √ - √ √ 

11 2007 2008 √ - √ √ 

12 2007 2008 √ - √ √ 

13 2007 2008 √  √ √ 

 

From table 4.8 the number of privatised companies are 8 cases, most of which were 

privatised in 2007, and most of these companies were listed on the Libyan Stock Market 

(LSM).  The number of listed companies are also 8 cases, most of which were listed on 

2008 apart from case number 1, which was listed on 2012.  The number of companies 

those become affiliates after 2007 are 8 cases, most of which are privatised and listed 

companies, whereas the number of companies those were affiliates before 2007 are 2 

cases.  All companies were subject to comply with the reformed business laws, whereas 

all companies were subject of having an anti-corruption committee between 2011 and 

2012 except 2 cases. 

Having most companies privatised and listed on the same years led to having similar time 

intervals across cases.  This eased the observation process of the change of the CFD across 

cases and the application of the pattern matching technique; and thus, enabled to capture 

the findings across cases.  In order to test the hypotheses H1a, H1b, H1c and H1e, the 

replication logic was applied. The cases divided into two groups, ‘main’ cases and 

‘contrasting’ cases.  The main cases are the cases which were subject to the economic 

reform event, and contrasting cases are the cases which were not.  If time series analysis 

and cross-case synthesis analysis within the main cases resulted in empirical findings that 

matched the predicted trends, this would support the theoretical propositions.  However, 
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if the contrasting cases shared similar trends to the main cases, this would weaken the 

theoretical propositions and allow rival interpretations.  

 

4.5.6 Survey Data Collection 

The findings from the quantitative analysis needed to be supported by qualitative data. 

This in order to examine the rival (alternative) interpretations, support the predicted 

interpretations or interpret the mixed findings (if any), as Yin (2014) pointed that, 'the 

more rivals that your analysis addresses and rejects, the more confidence you can place 

in your findings'.  Furthermore, taking into considerations Yin’s (2014) caveat regarding 

cross-patterns analysis, the whole analysis should rely strongly on argumentative 

interpretation, not numeric tallies.  

A. Reporting Preliminary Results to Each Company 

Once the process analysis for quantitative data has finished (July 2014), the findings for 

each individual company were reported153 to its finance director. Each report has a cover 

and consists of three parts.  The cover carried the title ‘Preliminary Results of A study on 

Accounting Disclosure of ‘name of the company’.  The three parts were, introduction to 

the report, main body, and a questionnaire.  The introduction includes an appreciation of 

the company collaborations, the importance of the study and a summary of the content of 

the report with a special mention to the questionnaire, which located at the end of the 

report.  The researcher’s name and contact information were included too.  The main body 

presents the study objectives, findings on levels of CFD within ten groups of information; 

supported with tables and graphs, and a summary on the results,  and then lastly the 

questionnaire (the survey). 

 There were two reasons led the researcher to prepare such reports for each individual 

company even though the preparation took up some time and effort. The first reason was 

that the most finance directors of the studied companies asked the researcher for results 

when she visited the companies for data collection. The second reason was to boosting 

the questionnaire response, as the researcher believed that the results presentation would 

encourage the companies’ finance directors to react and agree to answer the questionnaire.  

The reason behind choosing the companies’ finance directors for investigation was 

because they control and develop the companies’ financial accounts preparations and they 

                                                           
153 The reports were prepared in both Arabic and English languages. 
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are top of the tree when it comes to making financially related business decisions 

including decisions on CFD.  

B. The Questionnaire  

The questionnaire consists of seven main questions, every participant was asked the same 

questions, and these questions are: 

Table 4.9: Multiple Case Study Questionnaire  

No Questions 

Q1 How long have you been working for the company? 

Q2 Before 2007 (privatisation event), how the content of the financial statements was 

determined? In your opinion154, who was in charge of determining the type of 

information to be published? Can s/he disclose more information than those which 

required by laws? 

Q3 After 2007 (privatisation event), were there certain financial disclosure 

requirements should be included in the financial statements, for instance, required 

by the holding company or the company’s external auditor or shareholders or 

others?   

Q4 Is the company listed on LSM or any other financial markets? If yes, has the 

Libyan stock market (or other markets) asked for any financial disclosures to be 

made within the financial statements? Are the company's shares tradable in the 

stock market? 

Q5 Do you think that the updates on the business code, income tax law, and other 

regulations in 2010 have affected the level of financial disclosure made by the 

company? 

Q6 Has the steering committee appointed in 2011 affected the CFD within the 

company’s annual reports? 

Q7 According to the results report, why the levels of disclosure within almost all 

groups of information have been increased since 2008? In your opinion, what 

caused that increase? And what reduced the levels of disclosure in 2011? 

                                                           
154 Although the researcher sought the facts not opinions, some questions were included ‘in your opinion’ 

(see Q2 and Q7). The researcher used this phrase as a strategy to gain the respondent’s trust and thus 

spontaneous answers. Base on the researcher experience, phrases such as ‘in your opinion’ or ‘do you think’ 

smooth the questioning process and lead the question recipient to deal with a researcher as a knowledge 

seeker and not as a detective.  
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The first question was asked to investigate whether the participant (finance director) has 

spent enough time to experience the studied economic events, and be witness on what 

happened, as the more work experience s/he has, the more credible and valid the obtained 

information would be. 

The questions from Q1 to Q6 were selected to cover the five economic events over the 

period 2005-2012; which were, privatisation event in 2007, being affiliate in 2007, listing 

event in 2008, business laws reform event in 2010 and steering committee appointed in 

2011.  However, the finance directors of the companies which were not subject to the 

privatisation or listing events were also asked the same questions. This in order to find 

out the rival interpretations for the increase of CFD by their companies after 2007.  

The questionnaire also included questions about the results, which presented within the 

attached report. However, the results within most companies’ reports showed that the 

level of CFD has increased since 2008 and there was a decrease in 2011, therefore, the 

Q7 was asked to every participant.  However, there was another question (Q8) which was 

not presented in table 4.11, because it was based on different results of each company.  In 

general, the questionnaire was designed to collect information (or get a feedback) which 

could support the theoretical propositions or help with the rival (alternative) 

interpretations.  

C. The Responses Received 

The result reports with attached questionnaires were emailed to 9 companies in July 2014, 

the researcher was not able to reach the rest of 4 companies’ finance directors to obtain 

their email contact details.  This was due to the political instability and civil violence in 

the country (particularly in Tripoli that time) which has started since May 2014.  This led 

most companies if not all to shut down, and most people fled the country. This also 

affected the telephone and internet connections in the country, and thus affected the 

questionnaire data collection.  

The researcher received responses from seven companies’ finance directors between 

September and December 2014.  Five out of seven participants emailed the questionnaire 

back with typed or scanned handwritten answers, whereas two participants agreed to 

telephone interview. Table 4.10 displays the emailed reports and questionnaires and the 

responses received from the companies’ financial directors. 
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Table 4.10: The Questionnaires Sent and Responses Received  

cases Company name 
Emailed 

Report 

Responses 

Email Interview 

1 National Investment Holding Company √ √  

2 High Ways Services Company √ √  

3 
National Company for Real Estate and Tourist 

Investment 
√  √ 

4 Buraq Air Airlines X   

5 Libyan Airlines X   

6 Al-Inma for Vegetable Oils Extraction and Refining √ √  

7 Al-Inma for Pipes Manufacturing  √  √ 

8 National Company of Building Materials  √ √  

9 National Company for Flour Mills and Fodders √ √  

10 Al-Inma for Pharmaceuticals and Medical Equipment √   

11 Al-Inma for Wires and Electrical Products  X   

12 Libyan Company for Tobacco X   

13 Al-Inma for Engineering Industries √   

 

The telephone interviews conducted in Arabic language and lasted around 20 minutes. 

Both telephone interview participants answered the questions in the same order presented 

in the questionnaire.  The interviews were recorded using a handheld portable audio 

recorder device. Full transcripts of interviews were made.  

D. Reliability of the Questionnaire and Interviews  

The source of qualitative data in this study is from open-ended questions. In this case, qualitative 

researchers seldom make use of concepts such as reliability, which is typically based on techniques 

like correlations in quantitative research. Instead, they offer evidence about the ‘credibility’ of their 

analyses (for more see Lincoln and Guba (1985, p.290-327)).  According to Lincoln and Guba 

(1985, p.296), the implementation of the credibility criterion (substitute for the conventionalist's 

internal validity) becomes a twofold task: first, to carry out the inquiry in such a way that the 

probability that the findings will be found to be credible is enhanced and, second, to demonstrate 

the credibility of the findings by having them approved by the constructors of the multiple realities 

being studied. 

In this case, the fact that both compared the responses to company data and requested assistance 

from third-parties (e.g. external auditors, Libyan Stock Market, etc.) would be evidence supporting 

the quality of data collection procedures. 
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4.5.7 Survey Data Analysis 

The general analytic strategies for qualitative data analysis are also to rely on the 

theoretical propositions and examine rival explanations (see Yin, 2014, p.136, 140). 

These strategies guided the data collection and laid the ground for selecting the 

appropriate analysis techniques.  The analysis techniques used for qualitative data process 

analysis are pattern matching and cross-case synthesis (see Yin, 2014, p.143, 164). 

The process analysis has started with the creation of word tables (instead of figure table 

used in quantitative process analysis).  Word tables display the data collected from the 7 

individual cases according to the economic events categories.  The cases were divided 

into ‘main cases’ and ‘contrasting cases’, this in order to apply pattern matching and 

cross-case synthesis analysis techniques.  Finally, based on the results from the qualitative 

and quantitative data, the theoretical propositions would be accepted or rejected. 

 

4.6  Individual Company Case Study 

 

This individual case study is an integral part of the multiple case study; the case was 

already examined within the multiple case study framework. Its quantitative and 

qualitative data was already analysed; however, the empirical findings of this case as a 

‘contrast case’ showed similarity to the findings of the ‘main cases’, which affected the 

validity matter of the multiple case study. Therefore, this case was subject to a further 

deep investigation individually in order to probe the rival theory behind the pattern of its 

findings.  

 

4.6.1  Individual Company Case Study Strategy and Design 

The purpose of this individual case study was explanatory, bearing in mind the theoretical 

propositions of this study and CFD theories in the literature, inductive strategy can find 

connections between the CFD levels (quantitative data) and ‘what happened’ (qualitative 

data) in order to answer ‘why’.  Hence, the design of this individual case study is 

embedded; included quantitative and qualitative unites of analysis. 

 

4.6.2 Collecting the Individual Case Study Evidences 

The quantitative evidence for this investigation was the CFD levels, which were measured 

when doing the multiple case study. According to Yin (2014, p.66), ‘the main 
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investigation may rely on a survey or other quantitative techniques, and your case study 

may help to investigate the conditions within one of the entities being surveyed’.  Data 

was collected from the Microsoft Excel scoring sheet. The levels of mandatory and 

voluntary CFD within ten groups of information were also collected for theoretical 

reasons.  The qualitative evidences for this investigation was collected from two sources; 

documentation and an interview.  

A. Documentation 

Documentary information was considered relevant to a case study because it is stable, 

specific and broad.  It can be reviewed repeatedly, can carry the exact names and details, 

and it can cover many events and settings (Yin, 2014, p.106).  In this case study, the 

documentary information was used to write the background and history for the case 

(descriptive data), to cover the important events happened and decision taken over the 

period of the study, and to corroborate and boost evidence from other sources.  The 

documentary information helped to establish the events index which helps forming the 

tentative explanatory propositions (will be discussed in 4.6.3.C).  

The documents used in this case study are annual reports, progress reports, company’s 

Memorandums, minutes of meetings, letters, e-mails, administrative and governmental 

decree documents.  Some of these documents were obtained while visiting the studied 

company in person, others were obtained while searching the Internet.  The latter were 

available through the company’s website and Libyan Stock Market website.  

B. Interview 

The interview was conducted in the late stage of doing the case study; after setting the 

tentative explanatory propositions.  According to Creswell (2014), ‘data collection in a 

case study could cover a ‘sustained period of time’ as the case study progresses.  The 

interview aimed to investigate the tentative explanatory propositions, the researcher 

wanted to probe for a deeper understanding and find reasons for ‘why’ question, therefore, 

the interview guided conversations rather than structured questions.  It was unstructured 

interview in a friendly conversational manner, Rubin and Rubin (2011 cited in Yin, 2014, 

p.110) pointed that the actual stream of questions in a case study interview is likely to be 

fluid rather than rigid. 

The interview was carried out with the finance director of the company; he was the same 

participant who had involved in the questionnaire of the multiple case study.  This led the 

interviewee to be familiar with the investigation topic.  Furthermore, the finance directors 
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are likely to be the most well informed people in the companies who can help with CFD 

investigations (for the reasons mentioned in section 4.5.6).  Well-informed interviewees 

can provide important insights about investigated human affairs and actions (see Yin, 

2014, p.111), the CFD have been increased basically because of human actions. 

The interview was planned to be a telephone interview and not face-to-face interview. 

Wilson and Edwards (2001) addressed many advantages from their use of telephone 

interviews, among these advantages: 

 Telephone interviews are a reasonably reliable means of collecting information 

from geographically far informants; 

 They can be easily arranged without the need for complicated travel arrangements 

and are, therefore, cheaper than face-to-face interviews; 

 They used also to encourage busy professionals to respond to our requests for 

information, many of whom would have been unavailable for face-to-face interviews; 

 With the respondent’s permission, interviews can be recorded and listened to after 

the event.  

Accordingly, the interview was arranged without the need for complicated travel 

arrangements to Libya; the country was unstable and insecure at that time.  The researcher 

used the ‘Viber Application’155 to make the interview arrangements easier, to encourage 

busy participant to respond to her requests for information, and to make the telephone 

interview cheaper.  Viber was chosen because people in Libya use Viber to connect to 

each other, and the interviewee has already used it. The conversations with the 

interviewee was in Arabic Libyan language, the speaking language in Libya. A 

permission for recording the Viber call interview had been obtained. The interview 

transcript was translated to English language and then drafted onto the case study report, 

table 4.11 summarise the information of the interview conducted. 

 

Table 4.11: The Interview Date, Duration and Number of Questions Asked 

Interviewee Interview date Time duration of the interview Number of Questions 

Finance director June 2015 21 minutes 15 

                                                           
155 Viber Application for Windows is based on 3G or Wi-Fi and enables people to send free messages and 

make free calls (voice and video) to other Viber users, on any device (mobile phone, tablet, or computer) 

and network, in any country.  
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Yin (2014, p.110) stated that the case study interview which aimed to answer ‘why’ 

questions, are required to operate on two levels at the same time; satisfying the needs of 

line of inquiry, and putting friendly and nonthreatening questions.  Therefore, in order to 

obtain the information that she needs, the researcher avoided directing the ‘why’ 

questions to the informant, as ‘why’ could be understood as threatening and might create 

defensiveness line, trying to justify their response, which could reduce the chance of, 

obtained the needed information (the facts related to what happened).   

In terms of ensuring the validity matter, the participant work experience also was taken 

into an account when conducting the interview and when doing the process analysis for 

data obtained.  Furthermore, in order to ensure the validity of the information related to 

‘what happened’, third party people who were related or witnesses on ‘what happened’ 

matter was contacted.  Those people were chosen to be asked accordance with the issue 

resultant from the case study, the evidence collected from the third-party people supported 

the interview information and offered a broader insight helped with data interpretations. 

 

4.6.3 Doing the Case Study (Data Analysis and Interpretation) 

As mentioned in 4.6.1, inductive (ground up) analytic strategy was adopted, as this 

strategy could also offer additional promises on making useful connections among mixed 

(qualitative and quantitative) data to explain or otherwise testing the case study’s key 

propositions (Yin, 2014, p.136).  Three analytic techniques were used over the phases as 

the study progressed; they were Pattern matching analytic technique, Chronological 

sequences technique, and the Explanation building technique. 

The pattern matching analytic technique for descriptive purpose aims to relate several 

pieces of information to some theoretical proposition, the pattern matching analytic 

technique for explanatory purpose aims to investigate the pattern matching for 

independent variables (Yin,2014, p.146).  The chronological sequences analytic 

technique aims to compare the chronology with that predicted by some explanatory 

theory, and the explanation building techniques aims to analyse the case study data by 

building an explanation about the case (see Yin, 2014, pp.147, 154). 

The case study was done through five steps which are drafting the case study, the event 

index, the quantitative data analysis, tentative explanatory propositions, and the interview 

data analysis. The following are the five steps. 
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A. Drafting the Case Study 

The case study started with drafting.  The drafting process started early and the researcher 

continued editing as the case study progressed.  This helped the researcher to understand 

the case and see more clearly what she was doing and where she was going.  In fact, doing 

the case study while editing (and thinking) helped to focus the thought more clearly on 

process analysis at each phase of the study and on the tentative findings and conclusions. 

Furthermore, this approach led to the overall format and structure of the case showed 

themselves.  

The drafting started with the company’s historical background and then the important 

events accordance to the collected documentary information. The company’s 

shareholding and business stories also displayed. However, all the company’s stories 

(events and business) were displayed in chronological order, and the focus was on the 

period inclusive of 2005-2012.  However, the events were carefully documented and 

determined as the analytic logic used based on tracing the events over time and covering 

many different types of independent variables in order to be connected to the dependent 

variable within a theoretical framework. 

B.  Events Index 

All the drafted events were determined and collected within an Event Index.  The index 

was divided into 5 categories; these categories were years from 2008 to 2012.  The reason 

of starting from 2008 and not from 2005 (as the studied period is 2005-2008) was that the 

aim was to investigate why the CFD has increased since 2008.  However, the effect that 

the previous events might have on this period was taken into account. 

The events were grouped under the related years, i.e., under each year came the events 

occurred in that year.  There were internal and external events under each year, internal 

events were those, which were a result of the company’s management or general assembly 

decisions, such as disclosing new information, paying dividends, replacing the 

management, replacing and appointing an external auditor, etc. Whereas the external 

events were those events which were a result of decisions made from outside the 

company; the government usually or LSM, such events like privatisation, listing event, 

etc.  The connections would be made between the events of this index and the themes 

developed from the quantitative data process analysis.   
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C.  Quantitative Data Analysis: From Numbers to Themes 

Yin (2014, p.138) stated that the inductive analytic strategy would be more promising on 

making useful connections with the data if the quantitative data covers the events that the 

case study is trying to explain. In this case study, there were multiple events occurred in 

each period. Therefore, the quantitative data analysis here aimed to find useful 

connections between the CFD data for each period and the events occurred within that 

period.  These connections depended on cause and effect logic, which led to develop the 

tentative explanatory propositions later.  

The connections were made through words and not through numbers.  The CFD numbers 

were converted into words in order to identify the type of financial information that the 

company increased its disclosure on over the period 2008-2012. Then the financial 

information was grouped into themes.  

This process started with the creation of word table (see chapter 6. Table 6.5) that displays 

the change156 of disclosure within different groups over 5 years, and the pieces of 

information that caused the change.  This data was displayed according to two categories, 

which are mandatory and voluntary CFD. These categories were set for theoretical 

reasons, i.e., in order to identify whether the increase of CFD occurred due to the increase 

of mandatory disclosure or voluntary disclosure or both.   

The pieces of mandatory and voluntary information that belong to the same theme were 

identified and grouped into themes (or categories).  The themes were not specified prior 

but they were developed during the pattern matching process. These themes such as 

profitability information, financial obligation information, company's future and 

sustainability information, and the like.  At this point, the pattern matching analytic 

technique was used to think about relating these themes to some theoretical proposition 

(or disclosure theories). 

D. Tentative Explanatory Propositions 

In this stage of process analysis, chronological sequence technique was used along with 

the explanation building technique.  The chronological sequence analytic technique is 

related to the time-series analytic technique, however, the former deals with many 

different types of events arrayed chronologically (independent variables in this case) over 

the time data points (see Yin, 2014, p.154). The chronological sequence analytic 

                                                           
156 This change are represented by arrows, where ↑ means that the disclosure has increased within the group, 

and ↓ means that the disclosure has decreased with the group (see table 6.5). 
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technique allows comparing the chronology with that predicted by some explanatory 

theory. However, the explanation building technique allows stipulating a resumed set of 

causal links between the phenomenon and events (Yin, 2014, p.147).  

The casual links between the internal and external events and between such events and 

CFD themes for each period were traced, and then the chronology was compared with 

that predicted by the theoretical propositions or by some disclosure explanatory theory. 

In other words, if the presumed causal links between the internal and external events 

across the periods connected to the similar CFD theme; such as profitability, the trends 

of such theme could be related to some explanatory theory; in the light of each company 

background stories, theoretical propositions, and the disclosure theories in the accounting 

literature.  However, if the presumed causal links between the internal and external events 

across the periods connected to the different CFD themes, the trends of CFD over the 

period could be ascribed to rival explanations, which would not support the theoretical 

propositions of the study.  Or might not support even the rival theories, and this could be 

considered as a threat to the case study internal validity. 

This set of presumed causal links represented the possible causes behind the CFD’s 

increase over the period 2008-2012, i.e., they were the tentative explanatory propositions.  

However, according to the iterative nature of explanation analytic technique (see Yin, 

2014, p.149), the final explanation was not fully stipulated as there was another evidence 

needed to be examined, and the explanatory propositions would be revised and examined 

in the light of this evidence from a new perspective.  This evidence was the data collected 

from the interview with the finance director of the company. 

E.  Interview, Explanation Building Analysis, And Conclusion 

The tentative explanatory propositions were compared and matched to the qualitative data 

collected through unstructured telephone interview with the company’ finance director. 

The interview was conversation allowed for spontaneity and for questions to develop 

during the course of the interview (see 4.6.2-B).  

An interview transcript was presented within each case study, and then the key questions, 

which were answered by the interviewee, were themed within an interview index.  This 

in order to see how these questions are related to the case study main inquiry and how the 

text collected from answering such questions can answer the study inquiry.  On the other 

hand, the follow up questions (if any) were identified and classified; whether their topic 

was a part of the case study inquiry or they reflected non-related idea.  If the follow up 
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question was a part of the case study inquiry, the text that answered such question would 

be added to support other collected data that answered the study inquiry, otherwise, the 

answer would be presented separately or ignored. 

Then, using the explanation building analytic technique, the tentative propositions were 

refined using the data collected from the interview as mentioned above.  This refining 

process called also process tracing (see Yin, 2014, p.147).  Explanation building is a 

special type of pattern matching analytic technique, however, in addition to its 

explanatory elements that set a casual links about how and why something happened, it 

also has an iterative nature which generates a series of irritations that lead to build the 

eventual explanation (Yin,2014, pp.147-149).  Yin (ibid, p.147) also pointed that the 

explanation building analytic process mostly occurs in a narrative form and such 

narratives cannot be precise, however, the existence of some theoretically significant 

propositions can offset the lack of precision.  The eventual explanation was a result of 

iterative (refining) process, which ended with a conclusion that revealed the answers for 

the case study questions.  

  

4.7  Summary  

 

In this chapter, the methodology of doing two embedded and longitudinal case studies 

was discussed.  The first was a multiple company case study with exploratory nature.  A 

disclosure index was adapted, validated and used to collect the quantitative data, which 

was the core data of the research and served both case studies.  Issues related to credibility 

and validity assessments were discussed.  Structured questionnaire was used to gather the 

qualitative data. The used analytic strategies and techniques were discussed. These 

techniques were also used to investigate the case study validity. 

The second case study was an individual company case study, which was derived from 

the multiple case study.  It was a descriptive and explanatory investigation. Different 

analytic strategy and techniques were used, the qualitative data for this investigation was 

obtained from open ended interview.  A pragmatism was the philosophy that guided the 

methodology of this research. 
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5. Chapter Five: The Multiple Company Case Study 

5.1  Introduction 

 

The multiple case study of the research aims to answer the following questions: 

Q1. Has the CFD increased over the period of the economic reform events? If yes; 

Q2. Has the CFD increased due to the privatisation, affiliation to holding, listing on stock 

market, business laws reform, and anti-corruption committees? 

These questions were investigated within and across 13 cases, which are Libyan joint 

stock companies.  The Q1 was investigated using quantitative data, whereas the Q2 was 

investigated using quantitative and qualitative data.  The quantitative investigations are 

based on data resulted from the disclosure index, this data was displayed; within figure 

tables, analysed and discussed.  The qualitative investigation relied on the qualitative data 

obtained from the surveys (questionnaires and telephone surveys). This data was 

displayed within word tables, analysed and discussed in the light of the quantitative data 

results. 

Therefore, this chapter is divided into six sections, the second section is for the first 

question investigation; it includes a full description of the quantitative data in terms of 

mandatory and voluntary CFD.  The third section is for the second question 

investigations; it includes five sub-sections that represent the five sub-questions of Q2.  

Each sub-section starts with a quantitative analysis and is followed by a qualitative 

analysis.  The fourth section presents the findings and discussion.  The fifth section is the 

conclusions and the sixth section suggests further investigation. 

 

5.2  Has CFD Increased Over the Period 2005-2012?  

 

This section aims to answer the first question of this study, the process analysis has relied 

on ‘The theoretical propositions’ and on ‘Examining plausible rival explanations’ 

strategies (see chapter 4, section 4.5.5).  

Hence, in order to answer the question, the next hypotheses were formed: 

H1: CFD has increased over the period of the economic reform events  

H0: CFD has not increased over the period of the economic reform events 
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According to the discussion in chapter two, it is expected that the observable effect of the 

economic reform events on CFD would be in the period from 2008 and afterwards. 

Although the economic reform program started in 2006 by allowing domestic and 

international investment business, then the privatisation event was in 2007, thus, the years 

2006 and 2007 are considered the period of transition which might have caused instability 

condition.  Therefore, the effect on CFD is expected to be observed in 2008 and 

afterwards.  The listing event also occurred in 2008 and is also expected to be observed 

in 2008.  In 2010, there was the business laws reform event, which is expected that its 

effect on CFD would reflect in the financial annual reports for 2011. The steering 

committees; which were anti-corruption reform bodies formed during the Libyan 

uprising, took control over companies’ board of directors by the end of 2011; therefore, 

their effect on CFD is expected to be observed in 2011 and 2012.   

However, the CFD was measured over the period 2005-2012.  The period 2005-2007 was 

chosen to observe the change of CFD levels and see whether the CFD has been affected 

by the economic reforms or not. The period 2005-2007 is considered as a period of 

actions, and the period 2008-2012 is considered as a period of consequences of such 

actions, which might have affected the CFD.  This division of periods (time intervals) 

was the basis of process analysis in this study. 

Accordingly, in order to find out whether CFD have been increased over the time of the 

economic reforms or not, the levels of CFD for 13 companies (cases) were measured over 

the period 2005-2012 using the study disclosure index (see chapter 4, section 4.5.3).  

Table 5.1 shows the levels of CFD within 13 companies, 8 of which were subject to the 

privatisation and listing events, they are cases numbers 5, 6, 7, 9-13.  Whereas, the other 

5 companies were not subject to these events, they are cases that carry numbers 1,2,3,4 

and 8.   

Figure table 5.1 was created first on Microsoft Excel sheet to be the basis of analysis.  It 

is included the quantitative data for 13 cases over the period 2005-2012, there is some 

missing data157 though.  The Microsoft Excel analytic tools were used to do the time 

series, cross synthesis, and pattern matching analysis (these analytic techniques were 

identified within chapter 4, section 4.5.5). 

 

                                                           
157 This missing data are due to missing annual reports, which were not collected because they had not been 

ready at the time of data collection and even afterwards (see chapter 4 section 4.5.1). 
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Table 5.1: The Levels of CFD in Percentages over the Period 2005-2012 

 Company Name 2005 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 
STDE

V.S 

1 National Investment Holding  29.8 31.9 29.8 39.5 50.2 49.4 43.4 41.6 8.3 

2 High Ways Services Company 14.1 13.8 14.8 25.5 23.6 28.9 26.3 29.2 6.7 

3 
National Company for Real 

Estate and Tourist Investment 
16.1 26.4 26.5 27.6 26.8 37.0 26.4 - 6.0 

4 Buraq Air Airlines 27.0 35.0 35.7 36.0 35.4 31.7 - - 3.5 

5 Libyan Airlines 21.4 36.5 26.2 37.8 35.7 - - - 7.3 

6 
Al-Inma for Vegetable Oils 

Extraction and Refining 
24.5 25.8 25.0 37.7 40.1 40.1 33.9 40.3 7.2 

7 
Al-Inma for Pipes 

Manufacturing  
30.3 39.0 28.9 32.7 31.1 34.0 46.9 51.0 8.2 

8 
National Company of Building 

Materials Manufacturing 
24.3 19.8 20.6 18.5 19.5 22.7 31.9 - 4.6 

9 
National Company for Flour 

Mills and Fodder 
25.8 25.8 25.8 29.0 29.0 25.8 25.8 - 1.5 

10 
Al-Inma for Pharmaceuticals 

and Medical Equipment 
20.7 20.7 28.7 31.9 19.1 22.3 32.8 - 5.8 

11 
Al-Inma for Wires and 

Electrical Products  
22.5 23.9 24.7 24.7 24.7 25.1 24.7 - 0.9 

12 Libyan Company for Tobacco 34.8 36.8 45.5 46.8 50.4 - - - 6.7 

13 
Al-Inma for Engineering 

Industries 
29.4 28.4 26.4 28.0 29.8 25.9 25.9 - 1.6 

Averages 24.7 28.0 27.6 31.9 32.0 31.2 31.8 40.5 5.3 

 

According to table 5.1, the analytical observation showed that the levels of CFD within 

each case and cross cases increased over the time period, apart from case 13 which its 

CFD relatively decreased in 2010 and 2011.  The standard deviation values; which used 

as a proxy for a change, also indicate that there is a change in CFD levels within each 

case and across cases over the period 2005-2012.  The change within all cases ranged 

between 0.9% and 8.3%, and it was 5.3% across cases.  

The observations also show that the greatest CFD levels (highlighted) within each case 

were in the period 2008 – 2012, apart from case 13.  The averages of CFD across cases 

show that the CFD has increased since 2008. However, in 2006, the levels of CFD also 

increased significantly within cases 3, 4, 5, and 7, the reason behind this increase will be 

discussed later within the privatisation section 5.3.1.  The overall trend of CFD over the 

period 2005-2012 is depicted in chart 5.1 as follows:   
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Chart 5.1:  The Overall Trend of CFD over the Period 2005-2012 
 

 

Chart 5.1 shows that the overall trend of CFD across cases was upwards over the period. 

The level of aggregate CFD increased in 2006 from 24.7% to 28%, and then it dropped 

to 27.6% in 2007.  Then it increased significantly in 2008 to 31.9%, and then it remained 

relatively stable until 2011.  In 2012, it was 40.5%, however, this level represents the 

increase of CFD within just 4 cases which are cases 1, 2, 6, and 7.  

In order to observe the change of CFD over the period of actions and re-actions, the CFD 

averages for each case were calculated over two periods; 2005-2007 and 2008-2012, the 

results were displayed in table 5.2 as follows: 

Table 5.2: The Difference between CFD Averages in Periods 05-07 and 08-12 

 
Company Name 

Avg% 

05-07 

Avg% 

08-12 

Average 

Difference % 

1 National Investment holding Company 30.5 44.8 14.3 

2 High Ways Services Company 14.2 26.7 12.5 

3 National Company for Real Estate  23.0 29.5 6.5 

4 Buraq Air Airlines 32.6 34.0 1.5 

5 Libyan Airlines 28.0 36.8 8.7 

6 Al-Inma for Vegetable Oils Extraction  25.1 38.4 13.3 

7 Al-Inma for Pipes Manufacturing  32.7 39.1 6.4 

8 National Company of Building Materials  21.6 23.2 1.6 

9 National Company for Flour Mills and Fodders 25.8 27.4 1.6 

10 Al-Inma for Pharmaceuticals  23.4 26.5 3.2 

11 Al-Inma for Wires and Electrical Products  23.7 24.8 1.1 

12 Libyan Company for Tobacco 39.0 48.6 9.6 

13 Al-Inma for Engineering Industries 28.1 27.4 -0.7 

Overall averages 26.7 32.9 6.1 
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From table 5.2, it can be clearly seen that the average of CFD levels for each individual 

case in the period 2008-2012 is higher than the average in the period 2005-2007; apart 

from case 13.  They ranged between 14.2% and 39% in the period (05-07) while they 

ranged between 23.2% and 48.6% in the period (08-12).  It can be also noted that the 

variation between averages varies from case to another; they ranged between -0.7% and 

14.3%.  There are 8 cases which their CFD increased more than 3% in the period 2008-

2012 versus 4 cases which their CFD has increased less than 3% in the same period. Apart 

from case 13 in which the CFD has not changed but with a slight decrease.  The overall 

increase across cases is 6.1%.  However, before setting the conclusion, it is important for 

theoretical reasons to identify what CFD has been increased; has it the mandatory CFD 

or the voluntary CFD? 

 

5.2.1 Mandatory and Voluntary CFDs 

The mandatory and voluntary CFD levels for each case were calculated within the study 

disclosure index, figure table was created on Microsoft Excel sheet displays the data for 

13 cases over the period 2005-2012.  Once again, the averages of CFD levels over the 

periods 05-07 and 08-12 and difference between averages were calculated in order to 

observe the change of CFD levels, the figures are displayed within table 5.3 as follows: 

Table 5.3: The Levels of Mandatory and Voluntary CFD in Percentages158 over 2005-2012 

Mandatory CFD 

 2005 06 07 AVG1 08 09 10 11 12 AVG2 AVG1-

AVG2 

1 71.9 75.4 73.7 73.7 74.1 79.3 79.7 84.2 82.5 80.0 6.3 

2 50.0 50.0 51.8 50.6 59.3 60.7 62.9 55.2 62.7 60.2 9.6 

3 41.2 67.3 62.5 57.0 62.0 61.2 71.7 65.3 - 65.1 8.1 

4 60.0 60.6 64.8 61.8 66.2 64.8 64.4 - - 65.1 3.3 

5 61.5 66.7 67.2 65.1 74.6 68.7 - - - 71.7 6.5 

6 67.9 72.2 72.7 70.9 74.5 71.2 69.5 70.5 72.1 71.6 0.6 

7 72.9 81.4 71.2 75.2 76.8 78.6 82.1 81.0 80.4 79.8 4.6 

8 58.5 49.2 50.8 52.8 50.8 51.6 56.1 52.2 - 52.7 -0.2 

9 50.0 51.6 56.5 52.7 62.9 62.9 53.2 52.4 - 57.9 5.2 

10 51.6 51.6 58.1 53.8 66.1 48.4 54.8 55.7 - 56.3 2.5 

11 51.5 53.7 50.0 51.7 50.0 50.0 51.5 49.3  50.2 -1.5 

12 76.3 76.3 78.5 77.0 78.1 80.0 - - - 79.1 2.0 

13 67.2 61.4 59.2 62.6 64.8 66.2 71.4 60.0  65.6 3.0 

AVG 60.0 62.8 62.8 61.9 66.1 64.8 65.2 62.5 74.4 66.6 4.7 

Voluntary CFD 

                                                           
158 These percentages are written to one decimal place, but they are calculated to 30 decimal places by MS 

Excel, therefore the variations values may seem a bit higher or lower, e.g. See case 8 in mandatory CFDs 

table, the variation shows -0.2 instead of -0.1. 
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1 16.3 18.0 15.7 16.7 28.0 40.5 39.1 29.8 27.8 33.0 16.4 

2 4.7 4.2 5.1 4.7 16.2 13.1 19.1 17.3 18.7 16.9 12.2 

Voluntary CFD 

 2005 06 07 AVG1 08 09 10 11 12 AVG2 AVG1-
AVG2 

3 8.7 14.3 16.6 13.2 17.7 17.1 26.9 15.9 - 19.4 6.2 

4 15.0 25.5 25.0 21.8 24.9 24.5 19.7 - - 23.0 1.2 

5 10.7 26.6 12.8 16.7 26.0 24.6 - - - 25.3 8.6 

6 9.7 9.7 9.8 9.7 26.0 29.5 30.1 20.7 28.8 27.0 17.3 

7 17.2 25.8 15.8 19.6 19.6 17.0 19.7 35.9 42.1 26.9 7.3 

8 12.6 10.0 10.5 11.0 8.1 9.1 11.6 24.9 - 13.4 2.4 

9 17.9 17.4 15.8 17.0 17.9 17.9 16.8 16.9 - 17.4 0.3 

10 10.3 10.3 19.0 13.2 20.6 9.5 11.6 25.4 - 16.8 3.6 

11 10.1 10.3 13.8 11.4 13.8 13.8 13.8 13.9  13.8 2.4 

12 21.8 25.6 35.5 27.6 36.9 41.3 - - - 39.1 11.5 

13 17.6 17.7 15.7 17.0 16.2 17.9 21.6 23.7  19.9 2.9 

AVG 13.2 16.5 16.2 15.3 20.9 21.2 20.9 22.4 29.3 22.9 7.6 

 

Table 5.3 shows that the levels of mandatory and voluntary CFDs have increased within 

each case and across cases over the period 2008-2012.  The overall averages of both 

mandatory and voluntary CFD in period 08-12 are greater than the averages in period 05-

07.  The voluntary CFD levels increased more than the mandatory CFD levels.  The 

voluntary CFD increased by 7.6% whereas the mandatory CFD increased by 4.7%.  The 

voluntary CFD increases across cases ranged between 0.3% and 16.4%, whereas the 

mandatory CFD increases ranged between -1.5% and 8.1%. 

Case 13, which its CFD was relatively stable in table 5.1 and showed a decrease of 0.7% 

in period 08-12, the mandatory and voluntary components of this CFD showed an 

opposite result, as the mandatory and voluntary CFD within this case increased by 3% 

and 2.9% respectively in period 08-12.  The levels of mandatory and voluntary CFD also 

increased in 2010 and 2011.  This indicates that the CFD within case 13 has also increased 

over the period 2008-2012 and not as shown previously159 in table 5.1.  Hence, this finding 

indicates that case 13 is also in line with the theoretical proposition H1. 

To sum up, both mandatory and voluntary CFD have increased in the period 2008-2012, 

however, the increase of voluntary CFD was greater than the mandatory CFD.  Chart 5.2 

depicts the trends of both CFDs as follows:  

 

                                                           
159 CFD figure of this case (13) shows a decrease in 2010 and 2011 when it is a gross CFD (table 5.1), and 

then when it is separated into mandatory and voluntary CFD, the resulted figures show an increase in the 

same period; 2010 and 2011(table 5.3). 
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Chart 5.2:  The Change of Mandatory and Voluntary CFD across Companies Over 2005-2012 

 

Chart 5.2 reveals that the increasing trends in both mandatory and voluntary CFD show 

a relatively harmonised pattern.  This means there was a reflection on the changed 

information in the same directions, it might the change in mandatory information have 

led to the change in the voluntary information or might the voluntary information have 

led to the change in mandatory information.  However, as mentioned earlier, whatever 

CFD reflected into other, this reflection generated more voluntary disclosure than 

mandatory disclosure.  

Accordingly, it can be concluded that the CFD across cases has increased over the period, 

of the economic reform events.  This finding supports the theoretical proposition H1, and 

answers the first question of this study by Yes the CFD has increased over the period of 

the economic reforms.  However, whether this increase due to such economic reform 

events or not, this will be answered next. 

 

5.3  Has CFD Increased Due to the Economic Reform Events? 

 

This section aims to answer the second question, the process analysis relied on ‘The 

theoretical propositions’ and on ‘Examining plausible rival explanations’ strategies (see 

chapter 4, section 4.5.5).  Hence, in order to answer the second question of the study, the 

next hypotheses were formed: 

H1a: CFD has increased due to the privatisation 

H0: CFD has not increased due to the privatisation 
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H1b: CFD has increased due to becoming affiliate of holding  

H0: CFD has not increased due to becoming affiliate of holding  

H1c: CFD has increased due to the listing on LSM 

H0: CFD has not increased due to the listing on LSM 

H1d: CFD has increased due to the business laws reform 

H0: CFD has not increased due to the business laws reform 

H1e: CFD has increased due to the anti-corruption steering committees  

H0: CFD has not increased due to the anti-corruption steering committees 

The general analytic strategies for quantitative and qualitative data; reliance on the 

theoretical propositions and examine rival explanations, guided the data collection and 

laid the ground for selecting the appropriate analysis techniques.  The analysis techniques 

used for quantitative data are time pattern matching and cross-case synthesis analytic 

techniques.  Basic statistical functions of average, standard deviation, average of averages 

and averages of standard deviations were also used (see chapter 4 section 4.5.5).  The 

analysis techniques used for qualitative data process analysis are pattern matching and 

cross-case synthesis (see chapter 4 section 4.5.7). 

The qualitative data were collected from finance directors of seven companies (cases) out 

of thirteen, the work experience for each participant with the company, and the type and 

date of survey received from each participant are presented in table 5.4 as follows: 

Table 5.4: List of Companies with Available Qualitative Data, Participants Work 

Experience, and the Date and Type of Surveys Received  

Company’s name case 

Participant 

experience 

since 

Date of 

survey 

Type of 

survey 

National Investment Holding Company 1 1997 Dec 2014 Questionnaire 

High Ways Services Company 2 2009 Oct 2014 Questionnaire 

National Company for Real Estate and 

Tourist Investment 
3 2006 

Dec 2014 Telephone 

Al-Inma for Vegetable Oils  6 1986 Oct 2014 Questionnaire 

Al-Inma for Pipes Manufacturing 7 2001 Oct 2014 Telephone 

National Company of Building Materials  8 1982 Oct 2014 Questionnaire 

National Company for Flour Mills  9 1996 Dec 2014 Questionnaire 
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The five hypotheses were tested using the quantitative data analysis followed up by the 

qualitative data analysis; the hypotheses were accepted or rejected based on data analysis 

and observations as follows: 

 

5.3.1 Has CFD Increased Due to the Privatisation? 

According to the Privatisation and Investment Authority160, between 2006 and 2007, 

around 42 state enterprises operating in manufacturing and service sectors were 

privatised. However, only 11 of which became joint stock companies; 10 were in 

manufacturing161 sector and 1 was in service sector. 

This multiple case study is included 8 privatised companies, one of these companies is 

Libyan Airlines Company which was privatised in 2006 to the domestic airlines holding 

company and other investors, whereas the rest of the 7 companies were privatised in 2007 

accordance to the privatisation programme to Al-Inma investment fund and other 

investors. 

Figure table was created on Microsoft Excel sheet to be basis of process analysis. This 

table displayed CFD data under two categories; privatised companies as ‘main cases’, and 

non-privatised companies as ‘contrasting cases’.  The CFD levels were observed over the 

period before and on 2007, and over the period after 2007, in particular in 2008; a year 

after the privatisation event.  

It was predicted that the increase of CFD in period after privatisation across main cases; 

in particular, in 2008, would be bigger than the increase across contrasting cases. Table 

5.5 represents the findings as follows: 

Table 5.5: The Levels of CFD in Percentages across Privatised and Non-Privatised 

Companies over the Periods 05-07 and 08-12 

Privatized Companies (Main Cases) 

Case 2005 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 (08-07) 

5 21.4 36.5 26.2 37.8 35.7 - - - 11.6 

6 24.5 25.8 25.0 37.7 40.1 40.1 33.9 40.3 12.7 

                                                           
160 This data was collected through a personal visit to the Privatisation and Investment Authority building 

in the city of Tripoli, from where the researcher has obtained the lists of privatised enterprises. 
161 According to Alafi and de Bruijn (2010, p.11,12), by the end of 2007, 49 state industrial enterprises were 

privatised to be joint stock companies, 37 enterprises of which were privatised by using special bidding, 10 

enterprises were privatised through direct discussions with investment holding organisations. Two 

enterprises were privatised through partnership between the employees, domestic investment holding 

organisations, and public. It seems that most of the 37 enterprises that were privatised by using special 

bidding, were privatised to be private joint stock companies limited to families or friends.  
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Privatized Companies (Main Cases) 

Case 2005 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 (08-07) 

7 30.3 39.0 28.9 32.7 31.1 34.0 46.9 51.0 3.8 

9 25.8 25.8 25.8 29.0 29.0 25.8 25.8 - 3.2 

10 20.7 20.7 28.7 31.9 19.1 22.3 32.8 - 3.2 

11 22.5 23.9 24.7 24.7 24.7 25.1 24.7 - 0.0 

12 34.8 36.8 45.5 46.8 50.4 - - - 1.3 

13 29.4 28.4 26.4 28.0 29.8 25.9 25.9 - 1.6 
AVG 26.2 29.6 28.9 33.6 32.5 28.9 31.7 45.7 4.7 

Non-Privatized Companies (Contrasting Cases) 

1 29.8 31.9 29.8 39.5 50.2 49.4 43.4 41.6 9.7 

2 14.1 13.8 14.8 25.5 23.6 28.9 26.3 29.2 10.7 

3 16.1 26.4 26.5 27.6 26.8 37.0 26.4 - 1.1 

4 27.0 35.0 35.7 36.0 35.4 31.7 - - 0.3 

8 24.3 19.8 20.6 18.5 19.5 22.7 31.9 - -2.1 
AVG 22.3 25.4 25.5 29.4 31.1 33.9 32.0 35.4 3.9 

 

From table 5.5 it can be observed that the increases of CFD across main cases in 2008 

ranged between 0% and 12.7% whereas it ranged between -2.1% and 10.7% across 

contrasting cases.  The CFD within all the main cases apart from case 11, increased more 

than the CFD within the contrasting cases.  However, the average increases of CFD across 

the main cases was 0.8% more than the average across the contrasting cases, this finding 

supports the predicted finding but this difference is relatively small.  

However, it can be observed that there are two contrasting cases, which are cases 1 and 

2, in which the CFD increased significantly in 2008. Whereas, the level of CFD within 

the other 3 contrasting cases was relatively stable, or even decreased; see case 8.  Hence, 

cases 1 and 2 were the reason behind the increase of the average of CFD across the 

contrasting cases.  

In general, the highest increases of CFD in 2008 are found within cases 6, 5, 2 and 1 

respectively, they were 12.7%, 11.6%, 10.7% and 9.7% respectively.  It was noted that 

the level of CFD within case 5 increased in 2006; the year of privatisation for this 

company, and then it decreased in 2007 and increased significantly in 2008.  This pattern 

of increases and decreases in and after the privatisation event (2006) for this company 

have been quite different to the pattern of increases across the other privatised companies, 

which were privatised in 2007.  As the level of CFD across these companies did not 

changed in 2007, the year of privatisation, but in a year later; apart of cases 11 and 12.  

The level of CFD within case 11 did not experience any changes over the period after 

privatisation, and it remained as stable as before 2007.  The reason behind this could be 

related to the missing data, as the researcher received the company’s annual financial 
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statement without the attached Chairman reports or activity reports, (see chapter 4, section 

4.5.1). Whereas the CFD levels within case 12 has had continuous significant increases 

since 2006. Furthermore, there are cases 9 and 10, which had relatively small CFD 

increases of 3.2% in 2008. 

Accordingly, it can be said that CFD across the privatised companies increased in 2008, 

after the privatisation event, however, it also increased significantly within non-privatised 

companies; cases 1 and 2 in 2008.  Then if the increase within the privatised companies 

was due to the privatisation event, what reasons for the increases within cases 1 and 2 

then?  Therefore, it cannot be attributed these increases across privatised companies to 

the privatisation event, until doing the qualitative investigation analysis. The 

investigations will cover main cases 6, 7 and 9, and contrasting cases 1 and 2.  

Qualitative Investigation  

In order to investigate whether the CFD increased within the main cases due to the 

privatisation event, the two following questions were asked to the companies’ finance 

directors of both privatised and non-privatised companies (Questions carry the same order 

number in the questionnaire, see chapter 4.5.6):   

Q2:  Before 2007 (privatisation event), how the content of the annual financial statements 

was determined? And in your opinion, who was in charge of determining the type of 

information to be published? Can s/he disclose more information than those, which 

required mandatory? 

Q3: After 2007 (privatisation event), were there certain financial disclosure requirements 

should be included in the annual financial statements, for instance, required by holding 

company or investment fund or the company’s external auditor or shareholders or others?   

The following word table displays the data collected for 3 main cases and for 2 contrasting 

cases.  The answers for both Q2 and Q3 were displayed under privatised companies and 

non-privatised categories (pleases note that the ‘final accounts’ within the following 

context means the annual financial statements):   
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Table 5.6:  The Qualitative Data from Privatised and Non-Privatised Companies 

Privatized Companies 

Cases Q2 Q3 

Case 6 The presentation and the content of the 

final accounts (financial annual 

statements) is set in accordance with the 

instructions of the audit bureau (Libyan 

court of auditors), as its instructions are 

deemed as accounting principles 

generally accepted in the Libyan state; 

however, there are some other companies 

and organisations had been preparing 

their accounts to the contrary, such as 

……..... because of their dealings with 

international financial institutions that 

require……………….( in summary; 

special disclosure requirements). 

The holding company162 aims to unify the 

content of the financial statements of its 

subsidiaries, however the work still under 

way. 

 

 

Case7 The content of the final accounts and 

profit and loss account are determined 

accordance to the board of directors and 

general assembly instructions, No 

information is more than the balance 

sheet and final accounts to be disclosed 

unless the General Assembly wants that. 

The holding company asked to change 

the form and content of the final 

accounts, the external auditor also 

requested this, but other shareholders did 

not ask because there is no 

communication between us. 

Case9 The form and content of the final 

accounts determined in accordance with 

the financial regulations of the company 

(Memorandum) and approved by the 

audit bureau (Libyan court of auditors). 

The form and content of the final 

accounts determined in accordance with 

the financial regulations of the company 

(Memorandum) and approved by the 

external auditor. 

Non- Privatized Companies 

Cases Q2 Q3 

Case 1 

 

Senior management is responsible 

mostly for authorising the content of the 

final accounts.  

 

The external auditor in agreement with 

the management. 

                                                           
162 Please note that the directors involved in this study called the investment fund the ‘holding’, this because 

the fund manages these companies through its holding company for industrial investments. 
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Non- Privatized Companies 

Cases Q2 Q3 

Case2 

 

The external auditor is responsible for the 

content of the final accounts. 

Another external auditor is responsible 

for the content of the final accounts, the 

audit bureau also asked for changing the 

form of the financial position statement 

to a balance sheet. 

 

Table 5.6 displays the qualitative data for main cases 6, 7 and 9. The increases of CFD 

within these cases in 2008 were 12.7%, 3.8% and 3.2% respectively. These values 

covered the highest and the lower values across the main cases in table 5.5, so they can 

be considered as a sample for the 8 main cases.  

When the finance directors of the three cases; 6, 7 and 9, were asked Q2, the answers 

were: the audit bureau, board of directors and general assembly, and company’s 

Memorandum and audit bureau.  Cases 6 and 9 agreed that the Libyan audit bureau; which 

looks after the interests of the state, was the determiner of the form and content of their 

final accounts before the privatisation, because both companies were 100% state owned. 

Whereas the determiner of the form and content of the final accounts for case 7 was the 

board of directors and general assembly because the company was not 100% state owned, 

its share capital consisted of 49% government, 28% national companies, 13% foreign 

companies and individuals, and 10% Libyan individuals. 

However, after 2007 (Q3), both cases 6 and 7 agreed that the holding company which is 

Al-Inma investment fund, has asked to change the form and the content of the final 

accounts, although the answer for case 6 was a kind of implicit, and not explicit enough. 

Whereas the answer for case 9 remained the same to the answer of Q2 with one change, 

the auditor.  As its final accounts used to be approved by the Libyan audit bureau before 

2007 and by the external auditor after 2007.  Although this company was privatised to the 

Al-Inma investment fund like the cases 6 and 7, the answers showed no indication to the 

investment fund.  

When the finance director of company case 9 was asked whether the holding company 

had asked for any change regarding the form or the content of the final accounts, he just 

confirmed that the final accounts are prepared accordance to the company’s 

Memorandum.  And when he asked who uses the final accounts after 2007, he replied 

that the government uses the final accounts as an accountability tool, and for taxes 

purposes, and the company’s management uses them to get an idea about the accurate 
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profit and loss and take measures about it. He did not mention the new owner for the 

company, which is the Al-Inma investment fund.  

This indicated that the company still acts as a state-owned company, as if it was not aware 

about the change, and therefore their CFD did not change as well.  There are two possible 

explanations for this, which based on the researcher’s observations during her visit to the 

company for the data collection purpose. One of them that the company might still derive 

its strength from the government because its manufactured products are food 

commodities that are subsidized by the government (i.e. under government protection), 

thus it does not care about the investment fund which is itself still under the government 

control.  The second explanation is that the company has not been asked by the investment 

fund to change anything; this could be attributed to the fact that this company was 

considered an efficient163, and thus it is a good investment for the investment fund, which 

might have been busy with the less efficient privatised companies. 

However, whatever the reason behind that the case 9 did not reflect the holding in the 

answers of Q3, the figures have already reflected that the CFD level within this case 

increased in 2008 and 2009, and the increase was more obvious in the mandatory CFD 

(see table 5.3). This indicates that the company has had a change in its CFD after the 

privatisation event directly, and this change could be attributed to the new external auditor 

who was responsible for approving the company’s final accounts.  

Therefore, it can be said that the privatised companies (the main cases) have increased 

their CFD after the privatisation event, and the reasons behind this increase was the 

investment fund for cases 6 and 7, and it was the external auditor instructions for case 9.   

On the other hand, table 5.6 also displays the qualitative data for contrasting cases 1 and 

2.  According to table 5.5, the increases of CFD within these cases since 2008 were 9.7% 

and 10.7% respectively. And the question is why these contrasting cases which are 

proposed to not have increases in their CFD, to have similar pattern of increases to the 

main cases? 

When the finance directors of cases1 and 2 were asked Q2, the answers were that before 

2007, the content of annual financial statements used to be determined by: the senior 

management, and the external auditor, respectively. 

The cases 1 and 2 were basically Joint stock companies established by government 

decisions; however, in case 1 company’s share capital had been funded by all Libyan 

                                                           
163 This according to its annual financial reports. 
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citizens’ contributions since its establishment, those contributors have become 

shareholders since 2007.  Therefore, before 2007, the company was a state owned, and 

the content of annual financial statements of this company used to be determined by the 

senior management, which was a governmental management. Whereas in case 2; 

company’s share capital was owned by governmental and non-governmental institutions; 

therefore; their financial statements were reviewed by the Libyan audit bureau as well as 

by external auditor.  However, it seems that the company (case2) relies on the external 

auditor and not on the Libyan audit bureau in determining the form and the content of the 

annual financial statements.  

However, after 2007, the answers for Q3 indicates that there was a change of those who 

were responsible for the disclosure matter in both cases.  The answers were that after 2007 

the external auditor in agreement with the management of company case 1 determines the 

content of annual financial statements.  In case 2, the new appointed external auditor as 

well as the Libyan audit bureau have an influence on what should be disclosed and how. 

As the latter asked for changing the presentation of the financial position statement. 

Hence, what reasons behind these changes? 

Regarding the case 1, in 2007, the company became an independent joint stock holding 

company in accordance with the government decree 109 of 2007.  The contributors to the 

company become the company’s shareholders.  Therefore, new board of directors was 

formed and new external auditor was appointed. According to the company’s finance 

director: ‘the investment side is the backbone of the company and it is necessary to attract 

more investors and others, this could be by disclosing more financial information in 

reports form, this also would reassure investors’.  

Accordingly, the company’s CFD in 2008 could be increased because of becoming an 

independent holding joint stock company, which is similar to the privatisation event. 

However, according to the finance director, after 2007, the new external auditor in 

agreement with the new management determines the content of financial statements. 

Therefore, the reason for increasing the CFD in 2008 could be to attract and reassure the 

company’s investors, as it mentioned earlier.  However, in order to ensure about the actual 

reason, the company would be subject to further investigation individually in chapter six. 

In respect to case 2, in 2008, Al-Inma investment fund owned 20% of the company’s 

share capital as a new investor.  The company’s board of directors was replaced, and a 

new auditor was appointed. According to the company’s finance director, the new 

external auditor is responsible for determining the information disclosed within the 
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financial statements. He added that the Libyan audit bureau has also asked for changes, 

hence, was the increase of CFD in 2008 because of the new auditor instructions or because 

of the Libyan audit bureau? And why?164 

According to the previous discussion, it can be concluded that the CFD increased across 

the privatised companies in 2008 due to the privatisation event, the reasons behind this 

increase were the investment fund; which is the block holder, and the external auditors 

who appointed to the privatised companies during the privatisation event.  On the other 

hand, it was found that the CFD did not increase across the non-privatised companies 

(contrasting cases) after 2007 but only in two cases.  Other events occurred in 2007 and 

2008 led to the increase of CFD within these two cases.  Therefore, it can be concluded 

that the CFD has increased due to the privatisation event, and thus the theoretical 

hypothesis is accepted.   However, cases 1 and 2 are suggested for further individual 

investigation to ensure the external validity of the case study.  

 

5.3.2 Has CFD Increased Due to Becoming Affiliates? 

Seven privatised companies in this case study became affiliates of Al-Inma Investment 

Fund in 2007. Another privatised company, which was Libyan Airlines Company, 

became an affiliate of Afriqiyah Airways Holding Company in 2006. 

On the other hand, there were two companies (cases 3 and 8), which were not subject to 

the privatisation event, but they are subsidiaries of the National Investment Holding 

Company, which is company case 1.  However, company case 3 became a subsidiary 

before 2007, whereas company case 8 became a subsidiary in 2007. 

In this section, in order to investigate whether being an affiliate after privatisation has 

affected the CFD or not, the increases of CFD over two periods; 05-07 and 08-12, were 

observed within the cases which were divided into three categories, the first category was 

included the 8 privatised affiliates.  The second category was included the two companies 

which were not privatised but they were already affiliates.  The affiliated companies 

                                                           
164 Case study 2 was a subject to a further investigation which was conducted after finishing this multiple 

case study, the investigation revealed that another external auditor was appointed by the chairman (who 

took over the executive position) to prepare the company’s financial statements. The results suggested that 

the Chairman aimed to increase the quality of the financial statements and the level of CFD in order to 

change the stakeholders’ perception about the company and justify its right to exist. (The report of this 

investigation is not included within this research due to the PhD thesis considerations such as time and 

word limit).  
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within the first category were not wholly owned by the investment fund or a holding, 

whereas, the companies within the second category were wholly owned by a holding 

company. 

The third category was included the companies which were not privatised and were not 

affiliates, which were three companies; cases 1, 2 and 4.  However, it is worth to mention 

that the case 4 which is Buraq Air Airlines, is different from cases 1 and 2 in that it was 

not established by the government like the cases1 and 2, but it was private joint stock 

company which established by individual entrepreneurs in 2001.  Later in 2004, 10% of 

its shares owned by financial institutions. In 2006, 13% of its shares owned by the 

government.   

Figure table was created on Microsoft Excel sheet to be basis of analysis, where the cases 

within the first category were considered as main cases, and the cases within the second 

and third categories were considered as contrasting cases. It was predicted that the 

increase of CFD over the period 08-12 within the main cases were bigger than the increase 

of CFD within the contrasting cases.  The findings were displayed in table 5.7 as follows: 

Table 5.7: The Levels of CFD in Percentages within Privatised Affiliated and Non-

Privatised Affiliated Companies over the Periods 05-07 and 08-12 

Privatized Affiliated Companies 

Case 2005 06 07 AVG 08 09 10 11 12 AVG Variation 

5 21.4 36.5 26.2 29.0 37.8 35.7 - - - 33.2 4.3 

6 24.5 25.8 25.0 25.1 37.7 40.1 40.1 33.9 40.3 38.4 13.3 

7 30.3 39.0 28.9 32.7 32.7 31.1 34.0 46.9 51.0 39.1 6.4 

9 25.8 25.8 25.8 25.8 29.0 29.0 25.8 25.8 - 27.4 1.6 

10 20.7 20.7 28.7 23.4 31.9 19.1 22.3 32.8 - 26.5 3.2 

11 22.5 23.9 24.7 23.7 24.7 24.7 25.1 24.7 - 24.8 1.1 

12 34.8 36.8 45.5 39.0 46.8 50.4 - - - 48.6 9.6 

13 29.4 28.4 26.4 28.1 28.0 29.8 25.9 25.9 - 27.4 -0.7 
AVG 26.2 29.6 28.9 28.3 33.6 32.5 28.9 31.7 45.7 33.2 4.8 

Non- Privatized Affiliated Companies 

3 16.1 26.4 26.5 26.5 27.6 26.8 37.0 26.4 - 29.5 3.0 

8 24.3 19.8 20.6 20.2 18.5 19.5 22.7 31.9 - 23.2 3.0 
AVG 20.2 23.1 23.6 22.3 23.1 23.2 29.9 29.2  26.4 4.1 

Non- privatized and Not Affiliated Companies  

1 29.8 31.9 29.8 30.9 39.5 50.2 49.4 43.4 41.6 44.8 14.0 

2 14.1 13.8 14.8 14.3 25.5 23.6 28.9 26.3 29.2 26.7 12.4 

4 27.0 35.0 35.7 35.4 36.0 35.4 31.7 - - 34.4 -1.0 

AVG 23.6 26.9 26.8 26.9 33.7 36.4 36.7 34.9 35.4 35.3 8.4 
 

Table 5.7 shows that the increase of CFD within the first category was 4.8%, within the 

second category was 4.1%, and within the third category was 8.4%.  These findings 
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support the predicted findings in that there were 5 main cases out of 8 within the first 

category whose CFD increases were bigger than 3%, whereas the CFD increases within 

the 3 contrasting cases (apart from cases 1 and 2) were less than 3%.  However, one may 

wonder about the main cases 9,11 and 13 whose CFD increases were 1.6%, 1.1% and -

0.7 respectively, which is less than 3%, in fact, it was observed165 that though these three 

companies were privatised in 2007 to the Al-Inma Investment Fund, they continued 

acting as state owned companies until 2012.  Whatever the reasons led to such act, the 

old management within each company has continued to disclose the same financial 

information, and therefore, the level of CFD within these companies (cases 9, 11, 13) is 

seen relatively stable over the period. 

Regarding the second category, the interesting observation was that the CFD in the second 

category has increased by 3% within the both cases.  The pattern of the levels of CFD 

within these two cases; 3 and 8, was also quite similar; it was relatively stable then it 

leaped to 37% in 2010 within case 3, and leaped to 31.9% in 2011 within case 8, these 

leaps were the reason behind the 3% increase in CFD over period 08-12.  The question 

that will be answered in the next sections is why these companies increased their CFD in 

2010 and 2011.  The pattern of CFD within these wholly owned subsidiaries also does 

not match the pattern of the parent holding company; case 1, whose CFD had significant 

increases over the period 08-12. 

However, if cases 1 and 2; which are suggested for further investigation as mentioned in 

the previous section, are excluded from the third category, the rest will be case 4; which 

is Buraq Air Airlines Company, and which as mentioned earlier is a private company 

which was not established or owned by the government but only in 2006 (the government 

owned 13% of its shares).  This company (case 4) had its CFD level increased in 2006166, 

and then it remained relatively stable afterwards, therefore it showed no increase but a bit 

decrease of -1% over the period 08-12.  In fact, this company is considered as a 

contrasting case to all other cases in that it is the only company founded by private sector. 

However, the increase in its CFD level in 2006 by 8% could be attributed to government 

                                                           
165 The observations were made to cases 9 and 11 when the researcher visited these companies in December 

2013 for data collection purpose, the observations also has been made according to these companies’ annual 

reports. 
166 It was noted that the CFD for Libyan Airlines Company also increased in 2006, when it was privatised. 
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ownership of 13% of the company's shares, which mostly has been welcomed by the 

company for funding and supporting matters167.  

Accordingly, if the increases of (> 3%) are taken as criteria for CFD increase over the 

period 08-12, then the increases of CFD within the main cases are bigger than the 

increases within the contrasting cases except cases 1 and 2.  This means that the privatised 

companies, which became affiliates, disclosed more information than the other affiliates 

that are not privatised, and more than the company case 4; which is neither affiliate, nor 

privatised, nor established by the government.  Furthermore, if the increases ≥ 3% are 

taken as criteria for CFD over the period 08-12, then the CFD increases across all 

affiliates are bigger than the CFD increases across non-privatised and not affiliates.  

Qualitative Investigation 

The qualitative data for this section is available for the main cases 6, 7, 9 and for the 

contrasting cases 3 and 8.  However, this qualitative data was derived from the responses 

of finance directors in word table 5.6 (which used for testing H1a). The response of 

finance director of the holding company case no.1 is used also to enhance the qualitative 

data for company cases 3 and 8, which are subsidiaries of the holding company case 1.  

According to the finance directors of company’s cases 6 and 7 (see word table 5.6); the 

companies in which the level of CFD increased significantly (13.3% and 6.4% 

respectively) after the privatisation and affiliation event, it was the investment fund that 

has asked to change the presentation and content of the final accounts after the 

privatisation, as it aims to unify the content of the financial statements of its subsidiaries:   

‘The holding company aims to unify the content of the financial statements of its subsidiaries’ 

(Case 6: see table 5.6) 

‘The holding company asked to change the form and content of the final accounts’ (Case 7: see 

table 5.6) 

However, this was not the case with case 9, which had a lower increase of 1.6%. As the 

finance director of this privatised affiliate claimed that the external auditor is the 

determiner of the content of the company’s annual financial statements after 2007: 

                                                           
167 Unfortunately, there was not a chance to perform a formal interview with the company’s finance director 

due to country instability, but this fact was mentioned to the researcher during the visit for annual reports 

collection, which was in January 2014. 
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‘The form and content of the final accounts determined in accordance with the financial 

regulations of the company (Memorandum) and approved by the external auditor’ (Case 9: see 

table 5.6). 

However, concerning the non-privatised affiliates; which are cases 3 and 8, when the 

finance director of company case 8; which became a subsidiary after 2007, was asked 

who is in charge of determining the type of information to be published after 2007, he 

replied: 

 ‘After 2007, the responsible were the external auditor and the new shareholders who are 

the Holding Company for Investment’. 

And when the finance director of the holding (parent company); company case 1, was 

asked whether the company requires a special format or certain information to be 

disclosed within the annual financial statements of its subsidiaries, the answer was as 

follows: 

‘No, we did not require to apply any special format or content for the subsidiaries’ final 

accounts, but currently, the work is underway to prepare a specific format of the final 

accounts of subsidiaries’.  

Thus, although the holding company is being the determiner of the disclosure matter of 

its subsidiaries, it did not affect the CFD within cases 3 and 8 over the period 08-12, but 

it will.  As according to the finance director ‘currently, the work is under way’, this 

‘currently’ was on December 2014, the date of receiving the investigated data.  Hence, 

the CFD was increased within the two cases in 2010 and 2011 for other reasons, which 

will be explained later.  

Therefore, when the quantitative and qualitative observations are matched, it can be 

concluded that the privatised affiliated companies have increased their disclosure 

accordance with the request of the holding (Al-Inma Investment Fund). Whereas the non-

privatised affiliated companies were not a subject to any disclosure requirements by the 

parent holding company, therefore, the CFD has not increased.  However, it would 

increase if the parent holding company required so.  Accordingly, it can be concluded that 

the CFD has increased because of becoming affiliate, and thus the theoretical hypothesis 

is accepted.  
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5.3.3 Has CFD Increased Due to the Listing on Libyan Stock Market (LSM)? 

Libyan stock market was established by a governmental decree in 2006, it was under the 

supervision of the Ministry of Economic, Commerce and Investment until 2008.  In 2008, 

it became a joint stock company and its share capital was fully subscribed by the Al-Inma 

investment fund.  At the same year, all the companies within the country were required 

to be listed, the precedence was given to privatised companies which were affiliates of 

Al-Inma investment fund, over the other companies.  However, none of the privatised 

companies met the disclosure and transparency conditions required by the stock market, 

therefore, they were registered on the sub-table of the market until their provided 

information meet the criteria of the market.  However, there were other companies that 

have not been admitted to listing even on the market sub-table.  

In this case study, all listed companies were listed on the sub market table and not on the 

main market table, therefore, it was predicted that these companies have increased their 

CFD after 2008, this in order to get their shares listed on the main market table, and thus 

to become tradable.  And also in order to enjoy the financial incentives offered by laws 

(see chapters 2.4.3 and 3.4.3). 

Therefore, to find whether the predicted will match the empirical findings, a figure table 

was created on Microsoft Excel sheet that displayed the data from the individual cases 

according to listed and unlisted categories.  Where the listed companies were considered 

as the main cases and they were seven companies, and unlisted companies were the 

contrasting cases, and they were six companies.  Table 5.8 displays the findings as follow: 

Table 5.8: The Levels of CFD in Percentages across the Companies According to their 

Listing Status, and the Difference between CFD Averages  

Listed Companies 

Case 2005 06 07 08 AVG1 09 10 11 12 AVG2 
AVG1-

AVG2 

6 24.5 25.8 25.0 37.7 28.3 40.1 40.1 33.9 40.3 38.6 10.4 

7 30.3 39.0 28.9 32.7 32.7 31.1 34.0 46.9 51.0 40.8 8.0 

9 25.8 25.8 25.8 29.0 26.6 29.0 25.8 25.8 - 26.9 0.3 

10 20.7 20.7 28.7 31.9 25.5 19.1 22.3 32.8 - 24.7 -0.8 

11 22.5 23.9 24.7 24.7 24.0 24.7 25.1 24.7 - 24.8 0.9 

12 34.8 36.8 45.5 46.8 41.0 50.4 - - - 50.4 9.4 

13 29.4 28.4 26.4 28.0 28.1 29.8 25.9 25.9 - 27.2 -0.8 
AVG 26.9 28.6 29.3 33.0 29.4 32.0 28.9 31.7 45.7 34.6 5.1 

Un-listed Companies 

1 29.8 31.9 29.8 39.5 32.8 50.2 49.4 43.4 41.6 46.2 13.4 

2 14.1 13.8 14.8 25.5 17.1 23.6 28.9 26.3 29.2 27.0 10.0 

3 16.1 26.4 26.5 27.6 24.2 26.8 37.0 26.4 - 30.1 5.9 
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4 27.0 35.0 35.7 36.0 33.4 35.4 31.7 - - 33.6 0.1 

5 21.4 36.5 26.2 37.8 30.5 35.7 - - - 35.7 5.2 

8 24.3 19.8 20.6 18.5 20.8 19.5 22.7 31.9 - 24.7 3.9 
AVG 22.1 27.2 25.6 30.8 26.4 31.9 33.9 32.0 35.4 33.3 6.9 

 

From table 5.8, the average of CFD across main cases (listed companies) increased by 

5.1% in the period (09-12) which was after the listing event, whereas the average of CFD 

across contrasting cases (unlisted companies) increased by 6.9% in the same period.  This 

means that the increase of CFD across the main cases is 1.8% less than the increase across 

the contrasting cases.  It can also be observed that the increases within the main cases 

were smaller than the increases within the contrasting cases; they ranged between -0.8% 

and 10.4% within the main cases, whereas they ranged between 0.1% and 13.4% within 

the contrasting cases.  

The observations across main cases showed that the increases after the listing event were 

within cases 6, 7 and 12.  They were 10.4%, 8%, and 9.4% respectively.  Time series and 

pattern matching analysis for these three cases revealed that the levels of CFD increased 

in 2008, and have continued their increases over the period after 2008.  The CFD within 

cases 6 and 12 had a significant increase in 2009, whereas, the CFD within case 7 had its 

significant increases in 2010 and afterwards. 

In 2008, the increase of CFD within these cases was attributed to being privatised and 

becoming affiliates, in the previous sections (5.3.1 and 5.3.2), where the investment fund 

and external auditors were responsible for the financial disclosure matter.  The companies 

also listed on the stock market in 2008, when the same investment fund was the owner of 

the stock market.  Hence, it can be concluded that the investment fund might have asked 

its subsidiaries for disclosure changes in order to be fit with the requirements of the stock 

market, and thus, to get subsidiaries be listed.  In fact, this conclusion is consistent with 

the government's economic reform plans168 (see chapter 2.4.3). 

The observations across the contrasting cases showed that the increases after the listing 

event were within cases 1,2,3,5 and 8.  They were 13.4%, 10%, 5.9%, 5.2%, and 3.9% 

respectively.  However, time series and pattern matching analysis for these five cases 

revealed that the levels of CFD within cases 1, 2 and 5 increased significantly in 2008, 

cases 1 and 2 continued their increases over 2009 and 2010. The CFD level within case 5 

had a slight decrease in 2009, and because of the missing data, and based on the CFD 

                                                           
168 Those plans aimed at that the privatised companies would help to increase the range of corporate stock 

available on the stock market and to attract domestic and foreign investors. 
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trend before 2008, it cannot be said whether the level continued its increase afterwards or 

may not.  Whereas the CFD within cases 3 and 8 did not increase in 2008 and did not had 

any significant increases but in 2010, and 2011 respectively, which could be attributed to 

other reasons and not to the ‘listing event’.  Therefore, the contrasting cases, which had 

their CFD increased after the listing event, are cases 1 and 2. 

 Accordingly, if it is assumed that the main cases 6, 7 and 12 which are listed companies, 

have increased their CFD in and after 2008 because they have been seeking to get their 

shares listed on the main market table, and thus traded; hence, what reasons that led the 

CFD in and after 2008 to be increased within the contrasting cases 1 and 2, which are un-

listed companies?  Have they been seeking to be listing on the stock market, and this 

might have been a response to the law, which requires all companies to be listed?  These 

questions were subject to the next qualitative investigation.  

Qualitative Investigation 

The qualitative data for cases 6, 7, 9, 1 and 2 were collected through surveys, which are 

included the following questions:  

Q4:  Is the company listed on LSM or any other financial markets?  If yes, does the Libyan 

stock market (or other markets) ask for any financial disclosures to be made within the 

financial statements? Are the company's shares tradable in the stock market? 

The answers for these questions are related to the period in which the survey was 

conducted; which was on October and December 2014, and not to the period 2008-2012. 

However, from this data, the answers for the questions resulted from the quantitative data 

analysis can be derived.  Word table created to display the data under two categories; 

listed and unlisted as follows: 

Table 5.9: Qualitative Data Regarding the Listing on the LSM Event 

Listed Companies 

Case 6 Yes, the company is listed on the Libyan Stock Market and its shares are 

tradable. Because of the newness of the market, it does not currently require 

any data to be disclosed within the listed companies' financial statements. 

Case 7 Company’s shares are not yet tradable, no selling or buying, the situation is 

incomprehensible. The only understandable fact is that the stock market takes 

annual fees from the company, nothing else. There are not any 
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Listed Companies 

communications between the company and the market, and the market has 

not contacted us but only in order to collect its annual fees. 

Case 9 The company's shares are not tradable in the stock market. There are no 

conditions in terms of information that should be included in the financial 

statements. The information required by the market is the income statement, 

balance sheet and their attachments. 

Un-listed Companies 

Case 1 The company is listed on the market’s sub-table; its shares are tradable on 

just one hour per day. However, currently trading has been halted due to the 

drop in the company’s stock price. 

Case 2 We seek to be listed; the company has been classified within Group B. This 

is what we will be discussed in the next General Assembly meeting with the 

owners, to pay the unpaid share capital or the shares will be sold in the stock 

market. 

 

Table 5.9 displays the data for cases 6,7 and 9 the listed companies which their CFD 

increased after the listing event, and it was assumed that they have been seeking to get 

their shares listed on the main table of the market, and thus become tradable.  

The data also displays data for cases 1 and 2, the unlisted companies that their CFD 

increased after 2008, and it was assumed that they have been seeking for listing on the 

stock market; this might because the listing is required by the law as mentioned earlier. 

Case 6; the company which its CFD increased by 10.4% over the period 08-12, according 

to the finance director, the company’s shares are tradable, and the stock market did not 

require any further data to be disclosed.  This mean that the company get its shares listed 

on the main table of the market by 2014, and after all, it has met the stock market 

disclosure requirements, as according to the finance director’s words; the market did not 

require any further data at the time of this survey.  This could be a result of the CFD 

increases over the period after the listing event.  This supports the theoretical proposition 

H1c, the subject of this section.  

Case 7; the company which its CFD increased by 8% over the period 08-12, according to 

the finance director, ‘the company’s shares are not tradable, the situation is 

incomprehensible, and there are not any communications between the company and the 

market’.  It seems that the company is waiting for a decision from the market, but the 
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market contacts the company just for collecting the fees. The finance director’s 

expressions, such as; no selling no buying, incomprehensible, nothing else, indicated to 

the disappointment, worries and concerns regarding the company’s future169.  This could 

mean that the company has been increased its CFD constantly over the period after the 

listing event (see table 5.8) in order to meet the market disclosure conditions, be listed on 

the main table, and get its shares tradable.  However, there is no response from the market 

to its desires, until the time of this survey.  This explanation also supports the theoretical 

proposition H1c. 

Case 9, the CFD by this company did not increase significantly over the period after the 

listing event, it increased by 3.2% in 2008 and 2009, then it returned to its level before 

the listing event.  In 2008 and 2009, it was observed that the company increased its 

mandatory CFD, then it reduced it to the previous levels; before the listing event (see 

table 5.3). According to the finance director, the company’s financial disclosure 

determined by the external auditor (see table 5.6).  The question is, has the external 

auditor requested more mandatory disclosure because it is his legal responsibility to do 

so, or because of the listing matter?  If it is because of his legal responsibly to do so, then 

why the level of mandatory disclosure has been reduced after 2008 and 2009.  Hence, it 

seems that the external auditor requested for more mandatory disclosure in order to get 

the company listed on the market.  This request could be at the request of the general 

assembly of the company which controlled by the investment fund which is also the 

owner of the stock market company itself.    

However, it seems that the company case 9 has no desires to get their shares tradable, as 

the quantitative data showed no increases in mandatory or voluntary CFD after 2009.  The 

data displayed in table 5.9, showed no interest in the listing matter.  The finance director 

just mentioned that the company’s shares are not tradable as a matter of fact.  He said that 

there are no conditions regarding the financial information that should be disclosed, so, 

why the company has not got its shares tradable, he even did not mention the market sub 

and main tables matter.  However, this case still supports the theoretical proposition H1c, 

as the company did increase its disclosure in 2008 and 2009 for the listing matter.  

                                                           
169 This is consistent with the researcher observation when she visited the company for collecting the 

quantitative data purpose, they were 5 visits in the end of 2013, through which these feelings showed in 

their daily behaviour and reflected in their conversations, the managers had not a clear vision on the 

company’s future with the new shareholders, and do not know how to manage the listing thing. They were 

busy on how can they do the proper CFD which satisfy all parties though.   
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Case 1, it is unlisted company that its CFD increased by 13.4% over the period 08-12, the 

biggest increase across the cases.  According to the finance director, ‘the company is listed 

on the market’s sub-table, its shares are tradable on just one hour per day’.  This company 

got listed in 2012 in the sub-table, however, its shares became tradable just in 2013 for 

one hour a day because they were still listed on the market sub table. It seems that the 

company has to meet further conditions to be listed on the market main table.  This listing 

matter indicates that the company may have increased its CFD since 2008 because it has 

been seeking for listing. This result also supports the theoretical proposition H1c; 

however, the company was subject for further investigation in order to confirm or reject 

this conclusion.  

Case 2, it is unlisted company which its CFD increased by 10% over the period 08-12. 

According to the finance director, the company is seeking for listing on the stock market, 

however, it did not meet the market disclosure conditions as it was classified within group 

B; which means it would be listed on the market sub-table.  However, the finance director 

mentioned that if the company’s share capital is not paid in full, then alternatively, the 

shares could be sold on the market.  This indicates that the company is going through 

financial difficulties, and it was seeking funds whether from the owners or from new 

investors, as the finance director has jumped to funding issue before even becoming listed. 

Hence, it seems that the listing matter has just come up recently as a solution for the 

funding problem.  Therefore, it is believed that the company has not increased its CFD 

since 2008 because of the listing matter, there must be other reasons for this increase (see 

footnote no.163 in section 5.3.2).  

Accordingly, it can be concluded that cases 6, 7, 9 and 1 support the theoretical 

proposition H1c that is the CFD has increased due to the listing on LSM event. Case 6 

and 7 support the proposition that the listed companies on the market sub-table has 

increased their CFD since 2008 in order to be moved to the market main table and get 

their shares tradable.  Case 1 supports the proposition that the unlisted companies has 

increased their CFD since 2008 in order to be listed, whereas case 2 does not support this 

proposition.  

 

5.3.4 Has CFD Increased Due to the Business Laws Reform? 

In 2010, the Libyan government passed new laws and updated others to motivate and 

organise the activities of the private and shareholding companies in line with the new 

business environment which stepping toward the economic liberalisation (see chapter 
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2.4.4).  On one hand, these laws lessened the government restrictions in the economy, and 

on the other hand, they emphasised on the CFD requirements.  These laws are Investment 

Promotion Act No 9; Business Code No 23; Income Taxes Law No 7; and Capital Market 

Authority Law No11. 

The Investment Promotion law no.9 and its Executive Regulation require that the 

companies’ financial statements should be prepared accordance to the Libyan Business 

Code and must be certified by a chartered accountant (Article 44).  The Capital Market 

Authority Law No11 requires that the listed companies’ financial statements should be 

prepared and reviewed in accordance with the Libyan legislation in force and to the 

accounting and auditing standards which would be identified170 within the Executive 

Regulation of this law; which has not passed yet.  Furthermore, the listed companies 

should disclose171 the business activity results and true financial position within two 

approved daily newspapers.  

Hence, as long as the executive regulation of the Capital Market Authority Law has not 

passed, the companies’ financial statements would be prepared in accordance with the 

Libyan legislation in force; which are the Business Code No 23 and Income Taxes Law 

No 7, and reviewed by a chartered accountant, this was also required by the Investment 

Promotion law.  

The updated Business Code No. 23 keeps the same requirements as before concerning the 

items that should be disclosed within the balance sheet.  However, it was included two 

new requirements, which were not included within the old ‘Commercial Code’.  The first 

requirement (Article 254), requires ‘any holding company to prepare at the end of each 

financial year a combined balance sheet and details of the profits and losses or the cash 

flows thereof and of all its subsidiaries and shall refer them to the general assembly 

together with the relevant clarifications thereof pursuant to the requirements of the 

applicable standards and accounting principles’. 

 The second requirement (Articles 404, 408) is that companies’ financial statements must 

be reviewed by a chartered accountant.  According to article 208 of this law, the chartered 

accountant shall be responsible for performing his task in the same manner that the 

Chairman and members of the supervisory board shall be questioned. Chartered 

                                                           
170 Whether it would be the international accounting and auditing standards or others. 
171 The time of disclosure; quarterly, midterm, or yearly, would be determined by the stock market (see 

Article 23 of the law).  
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accountant shall face hefty fines and prison sentence up to 6 months if s/he is reported 

breach of duty or trust.  

The updated Income Taxes Law No 7 requires the companies to disclose the ‘operating 

expenses’ within the income statement and prepared a detailed list of expenses attached 

to the income statement (Article 46).  The study disclosure index includes 4 items related 

to operating expenses, however, it was found that these items have been already disclosed 

by the studied companies voluntarily before passing the law in 2010, as well as detailed 

list of expenses which were presented attached to their income statements.  

Therefore, in this multiple case study, it was predicted that the confirmation by the four 

laws on the financial disclosure requirements and the insistence to be reviewed by an 

external auditor (chartered accountant) led the companies to increase their mandatory 

CFD in /or after 2010.  And this also led the companies’ external auditors themselves to 

be more responsible for implementing the legal CFD requirements and for the extent of 

the company's application of the approved accounting standards172,  as this responsibility 

is explicitly mentioned in articles 208 and 209 of the Business Code No 23 for 2010. 

The mandatory CFD levels were observed within each case and across cases over the 

period 2009-2012.  In order to examine whether the mandatory CFD increased in 2010 or 

after, its levels in 2010 were compared to its levels in 2009 and to its levels in 2011, table 

5.10 shows the trends of mandatory CFD over the period 2009-2012, and the results of 

comparison (time pattern analysis) as follows:  

Table 5.10: The levels of Mandatory CFD in Percentages before and after Laws Passed 

in 2010 

Case Company name 09 10 11 12 (10-09) (11-10) 

1 National Investment holding Company 79.3 79.7 84.2 82.5 0.4 4.5 

2 High Ways Services Company 60.7 62.9 55.2 62.7 2.2 -7.7 

3 National company for real estate and 

tourist investment 
61.2 71.7 65.3 - 10.5 -6.4 

4 Buraq Air Airlines 64.8 64.4 - - -0.4 - 

5 Libyan Airlines 68.7 - - - - - 

6 Al-Inma for Vegetable Oils Extraction 

and Refining 
71.2 69.5 70.5 72.1 -1.7 1.0 

7 Al-Inma for pipes Manufacturing 78.6 82.1 81 80.4 3.5 -1.1 

8 National Company of Building 

Materials Manufacturing 
51.6 56.1 52.2 - 4.5 -3.9 

                                                           
172 There were not approved accounting standards in 2010 (see chapter 3.3). 
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Case Company name 09 10 11 12 (10-09) (11-10) 

9 National company for flour mills and 

fodder 
62.9 53.2 52.4 - -9.7 -0.8 

10 Al-Inma for Pharmaceuticals and 

Medical Equipment 
48.4 54.8 55.7 - 6.4 0.9 

11 Al-Inma for Wires and Electrical 

Products 
50 51.5 49.3  1.5 -2.2 

12 Libyan Company for Tobacco 80 - - - - - 

13 Al-Inma for Engineering Industries 66.2 71.4 60  5.2 -11.4 

Overall averages 64.9 65.2 62.6 74.4 0.3 -2.6 

 

From table 5.10, despite the missing data for three cases in 2010 and 2011, it can be 

observed that the mandatory CFD increased within eight cases out of eleven in 2010, they 

are cases 1, 2, 3,7,8,10,11, and 13.  The increases ranged between 0.4% and 10.5%, 

however, the levels of mandatory CFD across the same cases decreased in 2011 except 

case 1 which is a holding company.  Its CFD increased by 0.4% in 2010 and by 4.5% in 

2011, however, in 2012, the level of CFD within this holding company decreased by 1.7% 

as well as the level within the case 7.  Whereas it increased within the other 2 cases which 

are cases 2 and 6, it increased by 7.5% within the case 2 which is quite significant figure, 

and by 1.6% within the case 6. 

Accordingly, if it is assumed that the 8 companies; which are cases 1, 2,3,7,8,10,11 and 

13, increased their mandatory CFD due to the laws passed in 2010, or due to their external 

auditors’ request, then why the levels of mandatory CFD went down in 2011 (except case 

1; the holding company)?  There are two possible explanations for this, the first is that 

the companies did increase their mandatory CFD due to the laws passed in 2010, and then 

the levels of mandatory CFD decreased in 2011 because of instability and uncertainty 

conditions that the country went through due to the Libyan uprising in 2011.  The second 

explanation is that the companies did not increase their mandatory CFD in 2010 because 

of the laws passed in 2010; it could be other reasons behind this increase across 

companies.  The exact reason could be revealed by the qualitative analysis next. 

Qualitative Investigation 

The qualitative data was available for five cases out of the eight whose CFD experienced 

increase in 2010 (mentioned above); these cases are cases 1,2,3,7 and 8.  Data for cases 

6 and 9; whose CFD decreased in 2010, was also added to support the findings.  The data 

was collected through a survey that is included the following questions:  
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Q5. Do you think that the updates on the Business Code, Income Taxes law, and other 

regulations in 2010 have affected the level of financial disclosure made by the company? 

Word table 5.11 displays the data for seven cases as follows:  

Table 5.11: Qualitative Data on the Business Laws Reform Event 

Cases Q5 

Case 1 No, the financial disclosure has not affected by the laws updates 

Case 2 No, they have not affected the disclosures 

Case 3 No, I do not think so 

Case 6 
I do not think that these updates have an impact on the level of disclosure 

within the company. 

Case 7 

No, they have not affected the level of disclosure within the company; we have 

applied these updates though. on the other hand, these updates have facilitated 

other matters  

Case 8 The updates on the taxes law did affect the disclosure level  

Case 9 No, have not affected the disclosure level 

 

According to the data in table 5.11, it is clear that the answers across cases was ‘No’, 

except within case 8. The level of mandatory CFD within this case increased in 2010, and 

then decreased to its level as before 2010 though.  The reason behind this is unclear for 

this case so far.  However, the finance director of company case 8 informed that only the 

updates on the Taxes law have affected the CFD, this means that other laws did not affect 

the CFD, and it might mean that the Taxes law has affected the CFD not through its 

requirements but through the reduction in corporate tax rate and shifting tax compliance 

to self-assessment with risk-based audits (see chapter 2.4.4).  This might have mitigated 

the company’s concerns regarding the taxes issues and led to feel more comfortable to 

disclose more information, as this company was not a privatised nor listed company to 

enjoy tax exemptions offered for privatised and listed companies by laws in 2010. 

 In order to judge this perspective, the researcher re-examined the financial statements for 

this company and found that the mandatory CFD increase was within the income 

statement where the company revealed types of revenues, which were not disclosed 

before, the income statements for 2010 and 2011, reported losses though. Whereas, the 

voluntary CFD was increased by revealing the breakdown of net income by major product 

lines and index of selling prices, quantity and raw material prices.  This indicates that the 
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company did feel comfortable in disclosing more details on its revenues and their sources, 

even it would not pay taxes in 2010 due to its loss figures.  

However, case 3 which is very similar to case 8 in terms of its ownership structure and 

its ineligibility for tax exemption, had also its CFD increased significantly in 2010, 

however, its finance director did not think any of such laws did affect the company’s 

disclosure.  Finance directors of company cases 1 and 2, which were ineligible for tax 

exemption as well, also denied any effect of such laws on their company’s disclosure, 

although the levels increased slightly in 2010.  

The finance director of company case 7; the privatised and listed company, revealed that 

the company has been already disclosing the new legal requirements.  The researcher also 

found that most the studied companies had been already disclosing the further legal 

requirements voluntarily before passing them in 2010.  However, the company disclosure 

did increase in 2010.  The company is eligible for tax exemption in 2010, hence, it could 

not be claimed that the tax rate reduction behind the increase in CFD.   

Generally, the finance directors agreed that the updates on the regulations in 2010 have 

not affected the level of disclosure within their companies. This did not support the 

quantitative evidence, however, supports the second explanation resulted from the 

previous quantitative analysis, which is that the companies did not increase their 

mandatory CFD in 2010 because of the laws passed in 2010, the case 8 showed an 

evidence that the new Taxes law affected its CFD though.  Thus, there could be other 

reasons led to the increase in CFD in 2010 rather than the new legal requirements.  

Accordingly, it can be concluded that the CFD has not increased due to the business laws 

reform, and therefore, the theoretical hypothesis H1d is rejected.  

 

5.3.5 Has CFD Increased Due to the Anti-Corruption Steering Committees? 

During the Libyan uprising and after the liberalization of Benghazi and Tripoli, which 

was on 20 February 2011 and on 20 August 2011 respectively, from the former regime’s 

grip, temporary Steering Committees were formed and appointed in accordance with the 

National Transitional Council of Libya173 decrees, to manage some Libyan Joint Stock 

Companies which were under the control of the former regime.  The National Transitional 

                                                           
173 The Transitional National Council was the de facto government of Libya for a period during and after 

the Libyan Civil War, in which rebel forces overthrew the regime of Muammar Gaddafi (‘National 

Transitional Council’ Wikipedia Website , Retrieved 20.08.2015).  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Transitional_Council
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Council (NTC) agreed to these steering committees to take control over these companies’ 

boards of directors, mostly as a response to the calls for reviewing the companies’ 

business and financial performance.  If there was a corruption or the employees were not 

happy with the management, problems would be sorted out and the management would 

be changed. Generally speaking, those committees aimed to reveal the facts and figures 

which were not allowed to be revealed in the past, and to improve transparency. 

On November 2011, and according to the NTC decree no.6, a steering committee was 

appointed to the Al-Inma investment fund, which is a significant owner of 7 companies 

in this case study.  These 7 companies are cases 6,7,9,10,11, 12 and 13. The task of this 

committee was to form a new board of directors and to review the fund’s business and its 

subsidiaries.  Steering committees also emerged within each subsidiary and took control 

in accordance with the fund’s steering committee instructions. Steering committees were 

also appointed to 2 subsidiaries which are cases 3 and 8; which are wholly subsidiaries to 

the Investment holding Company which is case 1. 

However, there were some companies, which their Chairmen were subject to isolation in 

accordance with the political isolation law174 passed on May 2013.  However, NTC passed 

some isolation decrees before passing the law.  One of these companies is case 2, as the 

Chairman was isolated and a steering committee took control over board of directors in 

late 2012.  

Therefore, it was predicted that the CFD within the 7 cases increased in 2012 because the 

managements of these companies would increase the transparency in order to avoid to be 

changed. Whereas it was predicted that the CFD within the case 2 would be increased 

because the management was under the steering committee’s control.  

Unfortunately, the data is not available for the all cases for 2012, it is available for 4 cases 

only (see table 5.9), which are cases 1, 2, 6 and 7 (highlighted in table 5.11).  Therefore, 

the cases 2, 6 and 7 were examined as main cases. Whereas case 1 was examined as a 

contrasting case as it was not a subject to the steering committee, its subsidiaries; case 3 

and 8 were though, as mentioned earlier.  

                                                           
174 The political isolation law’s enactment represented a far-reaching attempt to prevent members of the 

regime of Muammar Qaddafi from holding public office during the country’s transition (Kersten M., 

(2014), Libya's Political Isolation Law: Politics and Justice or the Politics of Justice? The London School 

of Economics, Middle East Institute Website,  Retrieved 30.08.2015 

http://www.mei.edu/content/libyas-political-isolation-law-politics-and-justice-or-politics-justice
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Table 5.12 displays the companies those were subject to the steering committees event 

and the levels of CFD before and after the anti-corruption steering committees event, 

which was in the late 2011 for all cases, and in the late 2012 for case 2. 

Table 5.12: The Levels of CFD in Percentages pre-and post-Steering Committees Event 

Cases 2010 2011 2012 (2011-2010) (2012-2011) 

Case 1 49.4 43.4 41.6 -6 -1.8 

Case 2 28.9 26.3 29.2 -2.6 2.9 

Case 6 40.1 33.9 40.3 -6.2 6.4 

Case 7 34 46.9 51 12.9 4.1 

Case 3 37.0 26.4 - -10.6 - 

Case 8 22.7 31.9 - 9.2 - 

Case 9 25.8 25.8 - 0 - 

Case 10 22.3 32.8 - 10.5 - 

Case 11 25.1 24.7 - -0.4 - 

Case 12 - - - - - 

Case 13 25.9 25.9 - 0 - 

 

From table 5.12, it can be observed that the level of CFD decreased within the contrasting 

case1 in 2011 and it decreased more in 2012. Whereas the levels of CFD across the main 

cases 2 and 6 decreased in 2011 and increased in 2012.  This is not the case with the main 

case 7, where the CFD increased in 2011 and increased more in 2012.  The observations 

across the main cases with the missing data also showed that the CFD across these cases 

did not follow a similar pattern, as the levels of CFD decreased within cases 3 and 11 in 

2011, increased within case 8 and 10, and remained stable within cases 9 and 13. 

It can be also observed that the levels of CFD within cases 2 and 6 in 2012 are similar to 

their levels in 2011.  This could indicate that the both companies reduced their CFD in 

2011 for some reasons; e.g., uncertainty conditions during the uprising, and then they 

raised it again when anti-corruption committees appointed cleared up such conditions. 

This could be also the case for company case 1, as the company reduced its CFD in 2011, 

however it did not raise it in 2012, as no steering committee was appointed.  

However, this was not the case with company case 7, which its CFD had a significant 

increase in 2011, and it also increased in 2012. This could be attributed to the steering 

committees effect. 

However, the CFD level within company case 3, which was subject to the steering 

committee in 2011 decreased in 2011.  However, it had a significant increase in 2010 by 

10.2% (see table 5.7), and this was the only significant increase since 2008.  Hence, what 

the reason behind the increase in 2010? 
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Accordingly, it can be concluded that the CFD increased within the main cases 2, 6, and 

7 in 2012, and this could be attributed to the steering committees event as the CFD did 

not increase in the contrasting case 1.  Regarding to the main cases with the missing data, 

it cannot observe the effect of the steering committees, and thus, it cannot be predicted 

whether the level of CFD did increase in 2012 or not.  However, the CFD had a significant 

increase in 2010 and 2011 within cases 3 and 10 respectively.  And the question is what 

the reasons behind these increases? 

Qualitative Investigation 

This qualitative investigation aims to investigate whether the reason behind the increase 

of CFD within company cases 2, 3, 6, and 7 was the steering committees or not.  The data 

was also available for the contrasting case 1, so the reason behind the decrease of CFD in 

2011 and 2012 within this case can be investigated.  However, there is not available data 

for case 10 in order to investigate the reason behind the increase of its CFD in 2011.  

Accordingly, the data was collected for cases 1,2,3,6 and 7 through the survey which 

included the following question: 

Q6. Was a steering committee appointed to the company during the time of the National 

Transitional Council, which was between 2011 and 2012?  Has the steering committee 

affected the CFD within the company’s annual reports? 

The following word table displays the finance directors’ answers that collected during 

October and December 2014: 

Table 5.13: Qualitative Data on the Steering Committees Event 

Cases Q6 

Case 1 

No there was not any steering committee emerged from the company or was 

assigned to the company after 20 August 2011, there were not any changes, 

except in the board of directors, which was composed of the Chairman, who 

was also the chief executive, and other members. The change was in the 

separation of Chairman and chief executive positions, as another person has 

been appointed to hold the Chairman position. 

Case 2 

After the isolation of the Chairman in 2012, another Chairman was appointed 

illegally, he tried to (act in the company’s assets), therefore; a steering 

committee was formed. However, the illegal Chairman; who is supported by 

a militia, prevented the general assembly meeting for electing a Chairman 
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Cases Q6 

and board of directors, the company is under the conflict between the illegal 

Chairman and the steering committee since then.   

Case 3 

……In 2011, a steering committee was appointed to the company, and in 

agreement with the holding company, a new external auditor was appointed. 

The company’s financial accounts were reviewed, and the annual financial 

results of 2009 were amended because (they were manipulated). Then the 

annual financial statements of 2010 were cancelled and re-prepared in 

accordance with the new auditor and the steering committee instructions; the 

new auditor requested the change of the balance sheet presentation to be in a 

form of list (financial position statement). He requested also, as well as the 

steering committee, to breakdown the total amounts of items within the 

financial statements into their components, classify and explain their details, 

in the past, only total amounts were presented in the annual financial 

statements …………………………. 

Case 6 

Yes, a steering committee was appointed to the company in late 2011, the 

time of uncertainty, and of course, these committees affected the CFD made 

by the companies. However, some steering committees, which appointed to 

the investments companies abroad in particular, took advantages and abused 

their authority …………………………… 

Case 7 

Yes, the company was managed by a steering committee after August 2011, 

and I was a member of this committee. Yes of course, the CFD has been 

affected by this event. 

Case 8 
Yes, the steering committee has affected the CFD within the financial 

statements as the finance directors were replaced with others.  

 

According to table 5.13, will start with company case 1; the contrasting case, according 

to the finance director, the company was not subject to be reviewed by a steering 

committee after the liberalization of Tripoli in 20.08.2011.  However, a new Chairman 

was appointed, and the roles of the Chairman and chief executive were separated.  Hence, 

did this change lead to the decrease of CFD in 2011 and 2012?  Could be; however, this 

would be investigated within the individual case study in chapter six. 

Case 2, the CFD increased by 2.9% in 2012, according to the finance director, another 

chairman has been appointed in late 2012, few months later, the conflict has started 

between this chairman and a steering committee which is expected; ‘the conflict’, to have 
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its effect on 2013 financial annual reports.  In fact, the annual reports for 2011 was 

collected in late 2013, that time the financial annual reports for 2012 have not prepared. 

Later, the Chairman took control over the management, but the conflict still there. 

Therefore, it can be attributed the decrease of CFD within the financial annual reports for 

2011 to the instability matter, and the increase of CFD within the reports for 2012 to the 

relatively stable situation.  Therefore, it can be concluded that both the Chairman and the 

steering committee affected the CFD indirectly by involving in the conflict matter.  

Case 3 is a wholly owned subsidiary by the Investment holding Company (case 1). 

According to the finance director, those responsible for the decision of its financial 

disclosure over the period 2001-2010 were the board of directors and external auditor. 

According to the company’s law, the company could be liquidated if it lost a half of its 

capital at least, which had already been lost.  Hence, to avoid the liquidation matter, the 

company’s board of directors; in agreement with the external auditor, avoided to disclose 

such losses.  In 2011, a steering committee was appointed to the company, the 

manipulated figures were discovered, and the external auditor was replaced with another 

auditor. The new external auditor a long with the steering committee requested for 

financial accounts to be adjusted and the total figures to be detailed, and the financial 

annual reports for 2010 to be re-prepared.  And this is the reason behind the increase of 

CFD within the financial annual reports for 2010.  However, this does not change the fate 

of the company, and the company was subject to be liquidated by 2013.  This could be 

the reason behind the decrease of the CFD in 2011 and the missing data in 2012. 

Accordingly, it can be said that the steering committee is the reason behind the increase 

of CFD within the financial annual reports of 2010. 

Company case 6 and case 7; are affiliates to the investment fund, according to the finance 

directors, the CFD increased because of the steering committees effect.  However, the 

finance director of case 7 was a member of the steering committee, whereas the finance 

director of case 6 was not.  It is observed that the increase of CFD within case 7 was more 

than the increase within case 6.  Hence, can this be attributed to the finance director’s 

membership in the steering committee? Could be.  

In fact, this observation is supported by the data collected from the finance director for 

case 7 when he was asked Q7; which is175: 

                                                           
175 The Question no. 7 within the survey is the question which has been designed for each case individually 

based on its unique quantitative results (see chapter 4.5.2). Hence, a different question was for each 

company. However, these questions are likely to be similar though, as the disclosures for most cases have 
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Q7. According to preliminary results about the level of disclosure in the company, there 

was an increase in the level of disclosure in 2010, 2011 and 2012, in your opinion, what 

was the reason behind this increase? Why the level of disclosure dropped in 2007? 

The answer, which was collected through a telephone survey, was as follows: 

‘The reason behind the increase of the level of discourse in 2010, 2011 and 2012 was 

the disclosure of income and cash flow statements and their attachments. We also 

changed the presentation of the financial statements. The reason that we did so based 

on self-decision, we increased the disclosure within the annual reports in order to clarify 

and ease the understanding of the information included to the reader. The other part of 

your question which is about the dropping of the level of company’s disclosure in 2007, 

in fact that was because of the privatisation event and titling procedures, as this created 

an atmosphere of chaos and instability which led to sort of confusion about the 

information that should be included within the financial statement that time’. 

Accordingly, the CFD increased within company case 7 in 2010, 2011, and 2012 due to 

finance director’s self-decision, given that the financial statements for 2010 experienced 

a delay and were prepared during the steering committee time, this confirms the link 

between the increase of disclosure and the finance director’s steering committee 

membership.  

Lastly, case 8; which its CFD increased by 9.2% in 2011, this increase was due to the 

increase of its voluntary CFD and not to the mandatory CFD176.  The finance director 

attributed this increase to the new finance director (could be himself), who has been 

appointed by the steering committee. 

To sum up, the CFD within the main cases 3, 6, 7 and 8 increased due to the steering 

committees’ event, whereas in case 2, the CFD was affected indirectly by the steering 

committee.  However, the reason behind the decrease of CFD within the contrasting case 

1 will be subject to further investigation. 

Accordingly, it can be concluded that the CFD has increased due to the steering 

committees event, and the theoretical proposition H1e has been accepted.  

 

5.4  The Discussion of the Findings  

                                                           
had similar trends. The data collected for this question have been used to support the observations and 

explanations made in different places within this study.  
176 However, the company increased its mandatory CFD in 2010 by 4.5% and voluntary CFD by 2.5%, 

which was attributed to the business laws reform (see previous section 5.3.4).  
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In this multiple case study, quantitative and qualitative investigations were done to 

answer two main questions. These questions are: 

Q1. Has the CFD increased over the period of the economic reform events? If yes; 

Q2. Has the CFD increased due to the economic reform events, which are the 

privatisation, becoming affiliate, listing event, business laws reform, and anti-corruption 

steering committees? 

The process analysis relied on ‘The theoretical propositions’ and ‘Examining plausible 

rival explanations’ strategies, therefore, one main hypothesis and five sub-hypotheses 

were developed and tested, the results summary is displayed in table 5.14 as follows: 

Table 5.14: Hypotheses Test Results Summary 

 Hypothesis Null hypothesis Acceptance 

H1 CFD has increased over the 

period of the economic reform 

events 

CFD has not increased over the 

period of the economic reform 

events 

Hypothesis 

H1a CFD has increased due to the 

privatisation 

CFD has not increased due to the 

privatisation 

Hypothesis 

H1b CFD has increased due to 

affiliation  

CFD has not increased due to 

affiliation  

Hypothesis 

H1c CFD has increased due to the 

listing on LSM 

CFD has not increased due to the 

listing on LSM 

Hypothesis 

H1d CFD has increased due to the 

business laws reform 

CFD has not increased due to the 

business laws reform 

Null hypothesis 

H1e CFD has increased due to the 

anti-corruption steering 

committees 

CFD has not increased due to the 

anti-corruption steering 

committees 

Hypothesis 

 

From table 5.14, it can be seen that all the hypotheses have been accepted except H1d, 

which means all the economic reform events effected the CFD made by the Libyan joint 

companies in way or another except the business laws reform.  The findings on the latter 

did not support the hypothesis; however, the theoretical hypothesis was not rejected 

because of its invalidity but because of other reasons, more discussion on the other 

reasons will follow.  Accordingly, the answer of this multiple case study is Yes, CFD has 

increased over the period of economic reform events, and the economic reform events 

were the reason behind this increase. 
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The CFD has increased across the companies with average 6.1% over the period of the 

economic reforms. Both mandatory and voluntary CFD have increased in a relatively 

harmonised pattern; however, the voluntary CFD increased 2.9% more than the 

mandatory CFD.  The average increase of voluntary CFD was 7.6% whereas the average 

increase of mandatory CFD was 4.7% across cases.  The researcher wondered in section 

5.3 whether the mandatory or voluntary CFD has likely promoted the increase in the 

other, the answer has revealed during the discussion in the followed section 5.4.1.  Thus, 

the next sections present a discussion on the findings that led to the support or rejection 

of the theoretical hypotheses, in the light of the literature review made in chapter 3.  

 

5.4.1 The Discussion of the Findings of the Effect of Privatisation 

In section 5.3.1, the effect of the privatisation on CFD was tested; it found that the 

privatisation did affect the CFD through Al-Inma investment fund; which played the role 

of a block holder, and through the external auditors (Chartered Accountants) who were 

appointed to the companies when privatised.  However, the qualitative data reveals that 

the main influential on the CFD is the investment fund; the external auditors just reflect 

the investment fund’s requirements through their role as agents.  According to company 

case 7, the investment fund and the external auditor made a request to the company on 

changing its disclosure practice.  

However, company case 9 which is also affiliate of the investment fund and likely to have 

a relationship with the government, its data did not mention the effect of the investment 

fund, but rather it revealed that the CFD within the annual reports was subject to approval 

by the external auditor.  Furthermore, the external auditors did affect the CFD even in 

company cases 1 and 2; which were neither privatised nor affiliates. These auditors were 

appointed to company cases 1 and 2 at as the same time as the privatisation event, the 

qualitative data revealed that they were responsible for determining the information 

disclosed within the financial statements, but why? 

Effect of the External Auditors and ‘Fill In’ Theory for Voluntary Disclosure of IFRS 

Hence, it can be concluded that the impact of the external auditors on the CFD might not 

be always a reflection of the investment fund’s requirements due to their role as agents, 

but also as a corporate governance mechanism within the same agency framework. 

Because if the investment fund was interested in improving its subsidiaries’ disclosure 

practice and chose agents to assist with this, this means that the investment fund was 
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seeking for a corporate governance promotion177. This means the external auditors did 

prompt the CFD within the investment fund subsidiaries through their role as agents and 

through their role as independent professionals.  

The transition economies literature indicated that auditor opinions increase the 

compliance to mandatory disclosure requirements (MacLullich, 2001; MacLullich and 

Sucher ,2004; Albu et al,2009; Gao and Kling,2012).  Unlike the external auditors in the 

former transition economies who experienced a change in the accounting system during 

the socialist era178, the external auditors in Libya did not experience a change in the 

accounting system (see section 3.3).  However, their business as practicing auditors have 

been frozen for around 10 years. During this time, they still offered companies other 

financial service such as preparing financial reports.  

According to the instructions of the state authorised auditors in Audit Bureau (Libyan 

court of auditors); who were responsible for auditing the state enterprises’ financial 

statements during the socialist era, the financial statements should be papered in 

accordance with the business laws and with the accounting principles, including Prudence 

principle179.  The financial accounting legal requirements did not change during the 

socialist era, companies were still required to prepare a balance sheet, profit and loss 

accounts and other accounting statements.  The laws did not identify all the contents of 

the required financial statements, they were left loose to the accountants’ discretion, 

however, the CFD should be in line with statutory control, uniformity, conservatism and 

secrecy to serve only the government planned economy (see chapter 3.3).  

Therefore, the disclosure made by state enterprises in Libya always included voluntary 

elements to cover the legal requirements’ unknown content, for instance, the commercial 

code required a profit and loss account, but it did not identify its content (items).  The 

code identified the balance sheet assets and liabilities items though, however, the 

identified items were only headlines. Hence, it was a preparer task to fill in the legal 

requirements gaps.  They were mostly filled with the IASs items by practicing auditors.  

                                                           
177 According to the OECD corporate governance principles (2004,2015), financial and operating results of 

the company should be prepared and disclosed in accordance with high quality standards of accounting and 

financial and non-financial reporting, and should be audited annually by independent, competent and 

qualified auditor (for more see 3.4.2). 
178 Then, during the transition phase the socialist accounting system affected their ‘true and fair’ perspective 

in terms of the focus on legal compliance rather than the accounting rules (see section 3.4.4: MacLullich, 

2001; MacLullich and Sucher, 2004, Berglöf and Pajuste,2005; Albu et al,2009).  

179 This principle was considered an anti-socialist by other socialist economies such as China (Lin and 

Chen, 1999, cited in Chu ,2004, p.101,102) 
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Hence, regardless the fact that the most accounting information required by laws were 

IASs requirements, the companies also disclosed other items related to IASs voluntarily 

(see Bribesh, 2006). 

Therefore, when the practicing auditors180 were appointed to the privatised companies as 

independent external auditors in accordance with each company’s law, they restore their 

experience and perform the audit work. However, responsibilities and the format of 

reporting by external auditors were not defined by business laws till 2010; therefore, the 

external auditors experienced a contractual responsibility (in front of companies’ general 

assemblies) rather than regulatory compliance (binding by business laws) in the period 

before 2010.  

The qualitative results of this multiple case study (see cases 6, 7) showed that the 

investment fund has involved in improving the CFD, as it sought the financial statements 

to be prepared in accordance with proposed models181. These models were detailed 

statements of financial position, income, cash flow, and change in equity.  The investment 

fund might have aimed to prepare its subsidiaries for the listing event. Therefore, the 

external auditors through their responsibility have involved promoting CFD within the 

companies through their instructions and opinions. Because IFRS have yet enforced, the 

external auditors asked managers to disclose the mandatory requirements, and then they 

filled IFRS in the gaps left by laws182. For instance, most external auditors asked 

companies to replace the balance sheet with the statement of financial position, the 

balance sheet is required by laws but the statement of financial position is required by 

IFRS.  Items required to be disclosed within the balance sheet are described by the 

business code, but they are limited and the business environment continues generating 

new disclosure requirements, which they are not included in the business code, thus 

accountants resorted to the IFRS items and rules to fill the legal requirements gaps.  

Another example is the statement of income, it is required by business code (2010, 

Articles. 226,254) and tax law (2010, Article.45), but the detailed content of this 

statement is not identified by any of such laws, the laws stipulate it should be prepared in 

                                                           
180 The common form of chartered accountant business in Libya was independent expert office or small 

firm, many of them have involved with international audit firms and groups during the transition phase. 
181 The researcher has obtained these models from company cases 6 & 7 during data collection visit in late 

2012. 
182 The quantitative data of this multiple case study (not showed in the body of this case study) showed that 

the averages of IFRS CFD across cases ranged between 24.7% in 2005 and 40.7% in 2012, the IFRS CFD 

increased by an average of 3.54% over the period of economic reform events.    
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accordance with the accounting principles and standards though.  The statement of cash 

flows which is required by business code for 2010 (Article. 254) to be disclosed by 

holding companies, the code does not identify any contents or rules regarding its 

preparation. The annual report of board of directors is required by the business code 

(2010, Article.226), according to the code, this report should be disclosed along with the 

annual financial statements, and it should provide explanation on the company's business. 

The sort of information was not defined by the code, thus, any piece of information 

disclosed within this report is considered a voluntary disclosure.  

Hence, this (fill in the gaps of the legal requirements) information whether IFRS or other 

information, is voluntary disclosure because it is not either required by laws or enforced 

by professional bodies.  However, as discussed above, in order to disclose the mandatory 

requirements, this voluntary information should be disclosed along with the mandatory 

requirements.  This explains why the mandatory and voluntary CFD increased in a 

harmonise pattern in this study, and this also inform that the increase in mandatory CFD 

led to the increase in voluntary CFD.  This answers the inquiry made earlier in this section 

about what CFD led the increase in the other in this study, the mandatory or the voluntary.  

However, if the external auditors in privatised companies have affected the CFD due to 

their involvement indirectly with the investment fund in the economic reforms 

implementation, why the new external auditors in cases 1 and 2 which were not neither 

privatised nor affiliated companies involved with the management in both companies in 

increasing the CFD in 2008?  Dye (1986, p.83) proposed that there is a positive 

relationship between increasing mandatory disclosure requirements and a subsequent 

increase in managerial incentives for voluntary disclosure. Thus, what were the 

managerial incentives in cases 1 and 2? Were they to attract and reassure the company’s 

investors in the case of case 1? Individual case study in chapter six has revealed the 

managerial incentives for case 1. 

Concerning the case 2, an embedded investigation which is not included in this research 

due to the PhD thesis word limitation, suggested that the Chairman; for the sake of 

legitimacy matter183, employed two external auditors, one of them to prepare the 

                                                           
183 It seems that the legitimacy theory can explain the managerial incentives for increasing the CFD during 

the transition phase in this company, as the investigation suggested that the Chairman disclosed information 

that would change the stakeholders’ perception about the company and justify its right to exist. The 

company is a service company and it failed to achieve the task, which it was created for. The Chairman 

also used the financial statements and reports to gain the pragmatic influence legitimacy and moral 

legitimacy (see Suchman (1995) and Ahlstrom and Burton (2001): chapter 3.6.3).   
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company’s financial statements and thus increase the quality of disclosed information, 

and the other to audit them and thus increase the credibility of the disclosed information. 

5.4.2 The Discussion of the Findings of the Effect of Becoming an affiliate 

In regard to the effect of being a subsidiary, as mentioned above, the CFD was increased 

within the privatised companies affiliated to the investment fund due to its beneficial role. 

However, there were 3 companies whose CFD remained low and stable compared to other 

affiliates, the reasons behind this managerial unresponsiveness to the investment fund 

remained unknown, even the name of this holding was not mentioned within the 

qualitative date for these companies (see case 9).  Gisbert and Navallas (2013) found that 

the relationship between a block holder ownership and a level of CFD is determined by a 

separation of executive director and chair roles or existence of government ownership. 

They found that in high ownership concentration when an executive director takes on chair 

responsibilities the level of voluntary information is reduced. 

This is the case if there is a negative association between a block holder and the CFD, in 

this study there is a positive association between the block holder and the CFD, thus, 

according to Gisbert and Navallas’s study, when an executive director takes on Chair 

responsibilities the level of voluntary information is supposed to be raised.  This was the 

case in this study, as in almost all affiliates, including the three unresponsive affiliates, 

the executive took on chair responsibilities, the CFD increased in the affiliates (4 

companies) except the three unresponsive affiliates.  In fact, even the non-privatised 

affiliates (2 companies) would also increase their CFD if the parent company required 

that. Hence, according to Gisbert and Navallas’s study, the reason behind the 

unresponsiveness act across the three companies might be attributed to a government 

ownership or a government relationship184, this needs to be investigated in future 

research.  

Generally speaking; and regardless the three unresponsive affiliates, the result of this 

study on the impact of a block holder on the level of CFD is consistent with the literature, 

where the investment funds as block holders affected the CFD level in transition 

economies.  However, although most studies in general showed a negative association 

between a block holder (ownership concentration) and the CFD, the findings of this study 

                                                           
 
184 There are many studies mostly conducted in China revealed that the existence of government or 

politicians’ ownership or relationship affect the CFD, in particular, the voluntary CFD (see e.g. Yuen et.al, 

2009). However, Anabsha (2016) found no evidence that government ownership was significant in 

explaining the extent of disclosure of financial companies in Libya. 
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agree with Makhija and Patton’s study (2004) that the association between the block 

holder and CFD is a subject to various ownership interests.  

5.4.3 The Discussion of the Findings of the Effect of Listing on LSM 

The listing event (2008) also reflected the effect of the investment fund on the CFD, as 

the LSM became an affiliate of Al-Inma investment fund in 2008.  According to the LSM 

law (2006) which required all companies in the country to get their shares listed, and in 

accordance with the economic reform plans, Al-Inma investment fund through its role as 

a strategic investor (a block holder) has promoted the listing matter among its 

subsidiaries.  Hence, it is obviously that it has been paving the way for the listing event 

when it made its request on CFD to be in line with its models.  However, a change in 

reporting practice might have needed some time to be implemented; hence, subsidiaries 

made the level of CFD, which make them eligible to be listed on the market sub-tables. 

However, the subsidiaries were not able to trade their shares due to the insufficient level 

of CFD (see 2.4.3). 

The results of this study showed that the level of CFD across listed companies has 

continued its increase over the time after the listing event which reflects the companies’ 

attempts to be promoted from the sub market tables to the main market tables, and thus 

to be able to trade their shares. However, this was not the case with case 9 whose 

mandatory CFD increased in 2008 and 2009 and then was reduced afterwards. The 

company got listed in 2008, however, the qualitative data did not reflect any worries about 

the shares being non-tradeable, and did not show any concerns regarding the information 

that company should made to be eligible for the main market table, as if the company had 

nothing to do with the listing matter. 

This was the case in most companies in the ‘mass privatisation’ markets, which were not 

natural candidates for raising capital through stock markets and did not see much purpose 

in being listed, with illiquid shares (Claessens et al, 2000, p.3). However, in the case of 

Libya, most privatised companies’ shares were eligible to be tradable by the investment 

portfolios holders in 2011 (see 3.4.2). And even before 2011, there were the investment 

fund which had the right to act in such shares on behalf of the holders. There were also 

shareholders other than the investment portfolios holders and the investment fund, they 

were minority shareholders though.   Furthermore, companies were motivated for listing 

matter by offering financial incentives on their tradable shares in case they were not 

interested in a capital raise matter (see 3.4.3). Thus, it must be other reason behind the 

company’s (case 9) lack of concern. The reason would have been investigated if the 
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company had not affected badly in the conflicts between militias in 2014, which made it 

difficult to communicate with the company.  

On the other hand, the results show a significant increase of CFD over the listing event 

period and afterwards within cases 1 and 2 which were unlisted companies and not 

affiliates. The qualitative data suggested that the reason behind the increase in case 1 is 

because the company is an investment holding and it has been seeking to be listed on 

LSM for publicly traded share. This was not the case for case 2 which the reason behind 

its CFD’s increase were not related to listing mater (see footnote no. 182).  Generally, it 

can be concluded that the listing event affected the level of CFD across listed and unlisted 

companies. 

 

5.4.4 The Discussion of the Findings of the Effect of Business Laws Reform  

The rejection of H1d means that the CFD did not increase due to the business laws reform 

(see 5.3.4). This result can be attributed to two reasons; the first is because most 

companies within this case study have been already disclosing the new legal requirements 

voluntarily before passing them in 2010.  This means that the existing voluntary 

disclosure practices might have been codified.  If this was the case, it would be consistent 

with Dye (1986)’s codification theory and Al-Htaybat (2014)’s evidence on how the 

process of setting new mandatory disclosure requirements in the financial reporting 

environment depends upon companies’ voluntary disclosure practices.  However, the 

evidence in this case study is insufficient as the new Tax law disclosure requirements185 

as well as other regulations’ requirements might have been based on other considerations; 

for instance, restoring from old laws (see 2.4.4) or importing from foreign laws as it has 

happened in former transition economies (see 3.4.4), rather than the existing voluntary 

disclosure practices. 

The other reason for that the CFD has not increased due to the business laws reform, in 

particular, the Taxes law reform, could be because all privatised companies were also 

eligible for tax exemption under the reformed laws (2010), thus the reduction in corporate 

taxes rate in 2010 did not affect their CFD strategy.  However, the tax exemption should 

have promoted such companies’ disclosure. Therefore, it is suggested that companies 

might need more time to reflect the effect of tax exemption on their disclosures.  However, 

the reduction in taxes rate has already affected other companies, which were not subject 

                                                           
185 The law requires further financial statements to be approved and attached to the tax declaration (see 

2.4.4). 
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to tax exemption such as case 8. In this case the reduction in corporate taxes rates 

promoted the company’s CFD.  

In Libya, the corporate tax rates were reformed in 2004 and 2010 and measures were 

taken to ease the tax compliance, this to motivate and support companies’ activities and 

promote good performance (see 2.4.1, 2.4.4).  In many of the former transition economies, 

where the corporate tax rates were not reduced, the level of CFD was reduced to hide tax 

violations as well as a good performance (MacLullich and Sucher ,2004; Chu ,2004). 

Hence, it can be said that the corporate tax rates, reformed or not reformed, did affect the 

extent of CFD in the economies in transition.  

 

5.4.5 The Discussion of the Findings on the Effect of Anti-Corruption Committees  

In terms of the companies’ steering committees event which was a corporate anti-

corruption reform, the CFD did increase across the companies with available qualitative 

data: cases 3, 6, 7 and 8, because of the effect of those committees.  This effect involved 

different actions led to the CFD being increased.  In one non-privatised company the 

increase is linked to a replacement of the board of directors and the external auditor, in 

other non-privatised company, the increase is linked to a replacement of the management 

including the director of finance.  However, in a privatised company, the increase of CFD 

is linked to the involvement of the management itself in the steering committees’ 

membership.  In other privatised company, the management increased CFD as a response 

to the event although it was not replaced or involved in the steering committee 

membership. 

Hence, it can be noted that the actions of the steering committees within the non-

privatised companies involved managements’ replacement, whereas, the managements in 

the privatised companies involved and supported the steering committees’ mission to 

combat the corruption’ attempts by strengthen the corporate governance mechanisms 

through increasing the transparent within the financial statements.  This could indicate 

that the reforms made on the privatised companies in 2007 still effective in that the 

steering committees did not find corruption elements within these companies and thus the 

managements have not replaced.  Or might there were corruption elements beyond the 

control of the managements, i.e. committed by powerful individuals abused their 

positions. The findings revealed that the financial statements were also used as an 

accountability tool by the steering committees (e.g. see case 3).  
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The findings on the steering committees event support Virginia et al. (2009)’s perspective 

in that the financial statements are used as an accountability tool and as anti-corruption 

mechanism, as they used by the steering committees in their mission on fighting the 

corruption within the former state affiliates. The involvement of companies’ 

managements in this event was in line with Steve and Rousso’s (2003) findings (see 3.4.5) 

in that managements know better than the outsiders what is considered a corruption in 

their companies, i.e. they know where are the elements of corruption and how to be 

reduced or prevented, this knowledge, according to Steve and Rosso, is positively 

correlated with the intensity of anti-corruption programmes. 

However, in one company (case 2), the steering committee was appointed in order to 

prevent a corruption when a new Chairman aimed to abuse his authority and act in the 

company’s assets. According to the qualitative data, this Chairman supported by a militia 

has prevented the election of a new board of directors by the company’s general assembly 

and erupted the steering committee’s mission.  These actions led to the delay in the 

preparation of financial statements for 2011 and 2012, and to the change of CFD levels 

within such statements.  

 

5.5  Conclusions  

 

I. The CFD has increased across the companies with average 6.1% over the period 

of the economic reform events. Both mandatory and voluntary CFD have increased in a 

relatively harmonised pattern; however, the increase in the voluntary CFD was 2.9% more 

than the increase in mandatory CFD.  According to the discussion on the findings and in 

the light of the literature review, it is found that the increase in mandatory CFD has led to 

the increase in voluntary CFD.  This finding is consistent with the first part of Dye’s (1986, 

p.83) perspective.  Dye proposed that increasing mandatory disclosure leads to an increase 

in managerial incentives to disclose voluntary information for value maximisation 

expressed in a corporate share price. In this multiple case study, the external auditors 

promoted the mandatory CFD and filled the gaps of the mandatory requirements, e.g. the 

content of the required financial statements, with IFRS items, which disclosed voluntarily.  

The external auditors have promoted such disclosures through their role as financial 

statements preparers during the socialist era and through their role as statutory auditors 

appointed to joint stock companies; including the privatised companies, during the 

transitional period. The external auditors led to an increase in managerial incentives to 
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disclose voluntary information, but not for value maximisation matter; at least at the 

transition stage, but as a response to the economic reform events. 

The lesson learnt is that the external auditors led to the CFD to be increased through their 

role as a corporate governance mechanism and in accordance with their contractual 

responsibility. In this regard, Healy and Palepu (2001, p.409, 410) presented the external 

auditors as a mean to mitigate the information and agency problem between companies’ 

managers and shareholders. This was not the case with statutory auditors in the former 

transition economies, as the literature revealed that they did promote the laws’ 

requirements disclosure within the privatised companies over the transition phase, but they 

were not able to promote the level of voluntary CFD through their opinions as corporate 

governance mechanism due to the stakeholders consideration until later when they got 

supported by the government and the legal system ( see 3.4.4 :  Hay and Shleifer, 1998; 

MacLullich and Sucher ,2004; Berglöf and Pajuste ,2005; Gao and Kling, 2012). 

II. The CFD has increased across companies due to the privatisation, becoming a 

subsidiary, and the listing on LSM, however, the main cause behind this increase was the 

investment fund, the story of this increase was as follows:    The privatisation event in 2007 

involved a strategic investor that owned at least 25% of the privatised companies’ shares; 

as required by the privatisation Act (2007, Article.38). This strategic investor is the Al-

Inma investment fund.  Al-Inma investment fund used by the government to implement 

the ‘privatisation’ plan which was named in Libya ‘The Program of Wealth Distribution 

and the Expansion of Ownership Base’, where the fund’s investment portfolios were 

distributed to thousands of poor families for free. The fund has managed these investment 

portfolios on behalf of their holders, its management of such portfolios besides its 

ownership of the rest of shares which have yet distributed increased its voting rights as a 

large block holder (see 3.4.2).  The literature reveals that a block holder affects the extent 

of CFD through its controlling role.  In the former transition economies, it is found that 

companies with a large block holder were less prone to disclose (Arsov and Naumoski, 

2014).  According to Yuen et.al, (2009, China) and Makhija and Patton (2004, Czech), the 

extent of CFD was under the control of both political and private interests, as the 

investment funds as block holders were sponsored by government in the former, and they 

were sponsored by banks in the latter (see 3.4.2). 

 In this study, it is found that the extent of CFD was increased within the privatised 

companies affiliated to the Al-Inma investment fund due to its beneficial role. Basically, 

Al-Inma as an investment fund aims to focus on managing and growing the investors’ 
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wealth rather than improving the privatised companies’ efficiency (Al-Inma fund’s 

Memorandum, 2007).  However, it is sponsored by the government, thus, its interests are 

related to the government.  The implementation of the economic reform plans were the 

government priorities over the transition period.  Therefore, Al-Inma fund took a part in 

the reform implementation process through its controlling role as a block holder.  The fund 

used its controlling role to monitor the privatised companies’ performance and promote 

corporate governance mechanism through its demand for more disclosure and transparent 

practices, and through the external auditors who in turn involved in CFD promotion 

process.  Through its role as a parent company of the LSM, the fund has also promoted the 

listing matter among its subsidiaries.  It seems that its demand on improving CFD was 

related to the listing event, as it found that the extent of CFD made by its subsidiaries was 

increased over the listing event in 2008.  

The lesson learnt from this story is that this study recorded a positive association between 

a block holder and CFD, this finding is consistent with many studies. However, this 

positive association was due to the investment fund interests over the transition period, 

which were related to the government.  The fund might have contributed to improve the 

investment climate and enhanced the economic reform plans.  However, its positive 

association with CFD is subject to a change once its mission has finished and its interests 

have changed, as the findings of this study also revealed that the subsidiaries to other 

parents did not experience an increase of their CFD; however, they admitted that if the 

parents made a request on increasing the CFD, they would response to their demand.  

Hence, the increase or decrease of CFD within these companies is subject to the demand 

of the parents; the latter are driven by their self-interests and goals, which may change in 

course of time.  This finding supports Makhija and Patton’s perspective (2004) that the 

association between the block holder and CFD is subject to various ownership interests.  

This also explains the conflict findings within the literature regarding the association 

between a block holder and CFD, as most studies reported a negative association and others 

reported a positive association.  

III. The study also revealed that the CFD was increased over and after the listing event 

across the listed companies and unlisted companies. This increase was made in order to 

meet the LSM disclosure requirements, thus to get their shares tradable and thus to enjoy 

the financial incentives. However, it seems the focus was on the share trading matter; 

which gives access to raise capital, rather than on the financial incentives.   This could be 

because that the financial incentives are introduced by laws only in 2010. Furthermore, the 
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financial incentives are also offered by laws other than the capital market law (see 2.4.3).  

Whatever the reason, the point here is that the LSM has set its conditions and disclosure 

requirements for companies to be listed since its creation and at early stage of the transition 

phase. Although, its requirement regarding applying IFRS was not enforced rather it has 

been cancelled later, the companies other than those run in financial industry could not 

make it to the market main table.  However, according to the LSM website (visit in October 

2015, and January 2016), all these companies, including this study’s companies, made it 

from the market sub table B to the market sub table A. This promotion enables companies 

to get their shares tradable in limited time; out of the market main trading time, and this 

promotion indicates that the companies did continue increasing their CFD in the period 

beyond this study’s period until they get this promotion. 

This was in contrast to the case of the stock markets in the former transition economies 

during the transition phase, as no disclosure requirements were made by such markets, this 

was because the laws, including the business and accounting laws were not yet developed 

at that stage (see3.4.4). The literature revealed that the CFD by listed companies in the 

former transition economies have been improved significantly only after the adoption of 

IFRS in 2005.   Arsov and Naumoski (2014) assessed the level of disclosure exercised by 

the privatized companies from three Balkan countries; they found that after two decades 

in the transformation of the enterprises into real joint stock companies, there is still a lot 

of space for improvement.  They also found that in all three countries, banks are 

considerably more transparent than all the other sectors, companies with block holders are 

still less prone to disclose, they concluded that the companies are generally moving but 

slowly into the right direction. 

The finding of Arsov and Naumoski (2014)’s study that in all three countries banks are 

considerably more transparent than all the other sectors, is compatible with the fact that 

the listed banks on LSM are also considerably more transparent than all the other sectors, 

as they are on the main market table and the market trading activity is based on their shares.  

Hence, based on Arsov and Naumoski findings, given the country instability circumstances 

in 2014 and 2015, it can be concluded that the companies on LSM are generally moving 

but slowly into the right direction.  It is expected that the adoption of IFRS by professional 

bodies would help with this moving, and ease the ‘fill in legal accounting requirements 

gaps’ issue (discussed in 5.4.3).  IFRS would provide companies a guidance on what and 

how accounting information should be disclosed instead on relying on external auditors’ 

discretion regarding what and how, and which basically based on IFRS.  For instance; in 
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this study, when a finance director was asked why the balance sheet was replaced with the 

statement of financial position, the reply was because of the external auditor’ instructors, 

it seems that the financial director did not have an idea that this change is required by the 

IFRS186 (IAS1,2009). On the other hand, this reply reflects that the external auditors were 

aware (good followers) of the IFRS latest updates, as in this case, the external auditor made 

his request on the change in 2009 which was the IAS1 effective date of such amendment. 

IV. The business regulations reform has been reflected in financial disclosure 

requirements and corporate tax reduction.  The CFD has not increased by the financial 

disclosure requirements because most companies within this case study were already 

disclosing the new legal requirements voluntarily before passing them in 2010. In terms of 

tax exemption and reduction, although it was reflected into the increase of CFD of one 

company, which was not privatised (case8), the researcher suggests that other companies 

might have needed more time to reflect these financial incentives into their disclosures. 

Given that, the data for 2012 for nine companies out of thirteen is missing.  However, 

according to Yin (2012, p.40), it would be a fatal flaw to consider statistical generalization 

to be the way of generalizing the findings from the case study, rather the analytic 

generalization should be considered.  Therefore, the lesson learnt from the case 8 that the 

CFD level has been increased due to the tax reduction event should not be ignored.  This 

lesson along with other lessons learnt from the former transition economies support the 

theory that the corporate tax rates; reformed or not reformed, have affected the extent of 

CFD in the economies in transition. 

V. The accountability and transparency were the first requirements during the Libyan 

popular uprising in 2011, as there was a public concern that there were corrupt practices in 

the privatised companies and other state organisations conducted by the managers who 

were affiliated to the former political regime (see 3.4.5).  Hence, ‘anti-corruption’ steering 

committees were sprung up all over the government unites in 2011 and 2012. Studies have 

provided evidence that a ‘good governance’ is among the most effective tools to curb 

corruption because it boosts transparency and accountability values (see 3.4.5).  However, 

Kaufmann et al (2009) found that governance can and does change even over relatively 

short periods of time, this led the researcher wonders whether ‘corporate governance’ 

mechanisms; in particular, the ‘CFD’ within the Libyan privatised companies; which were 

                                                           
186 Despite the fact that many accountants in the country got training courses on IFRS arranged by LSM 

(see chapter 3.3), the interviews revealed that many others expressed that they could not get access to such 

training courses or to have a copy of translated IFRS. 
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promoted by the investment fund, were changed over or pre-revolutionary period, and 

whether the ‘anti-corruption’ steering committees those created for ‘each company’ have 

considered the corruption element (e.g. lack of transparency) for each company when 

setting the anti-corruption program. 

This study found that the anti-corruption steering committees did not take actions against 

the managements of the privatised companies included in this study; actions such as 

replacement, which means that the governance practice within these companies were still 

effective. Some managements in these companies involved in the steering committees’ 

membership, others did not involve but supported the mission of the committees through 

providing more information within their companies’ financial statements.  However, the 

researcher is not sure whether the increase of CFD indicates to the increase of the 

transparency of these companies. On the other hand, the study found that the managements 

of other un-privatised companies were subject to a replacement with other new members. 

The financial statements of these companies used by the steering committees as an 

accountability tool to expose the corrupt practice.  The corrupted financial statements were 

reformed as they used by the new management members to provide more information, 

which might have boosted the company’s transparency. 

The lessons learnt that the financial statements are a good tool for accountability matter, 

and the increase of CFD might boost the transparency within the studied companies, 

although this is in consistent with many studies, the researcher is not sure about the 

transparency matter within the studied companies. More investigation is needed to assure 

whether the increase of CFD level within such companies led to the increase of the 

companies’ transparency. The other lesson learnt is that the involvement of the companies’ 

management members in the anti-corruption committees was more likely to help the 

committees in identifying the defaults and setting the appropriate anti-corruption 

programs, this finding is in line with Steve and Rousso (2003)’s study which found a 

positive correlation between what deemed a corruption element by managers in each 

company and the intensity of anti-corruption programs (see 3.4.5). 

 

5.6  Further Investigations 

 

In this embedded multiple case study, the theoretical propositions were tested through 

using the replication logic. Based on this logic the cases were divided into main cases and 

contrasting cases, where main cases are predicted to yield contrasting findings to the 
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findings those yielded by the contrasting cases, e.g., privatised companies were the main 

cases whereas non-privatised companies were the contrasting cases, subsidiaries were the 

main cases whereas non- subsidiaries were the contrasting cases, etc. 

The replication logic used across the main and contrasting cases called the theoretical 

replication, because it is based on the replications, according to results that the 

replications yield: similar or different, the theoretical proposition would be rejected or 

accepted.  If the results obtained from the main and contrasting case groups were similar, 

the theoretical proposition would be rejected.  The pattern of the results across the same 

group; main or contrasting case groups should be also similar (literal replication), 

otherwise the internal validity would not be considered robust (see 4.5.5).  This happens 

when some individual cases within the main or contrasting case groups have conflicting 

results to other cases within the same group and compatible results with the other cases 

within the other contrasting group; this would affect the external validity of the case study. 

According to Yin (2014, p.57), if the cases are in some way contradictory, the initial 

propositions must be revised and re-test with another set of cases. 

In this multiple case study, there were two cases within the contrasting group, whose 

results were always in conflict with the cases in their group, and in line with the cases in 

the main group; these cases are case studies 1 and 2.  These cases are neither privatised 

companies, nor subsidiaries nor listed companies; however, their results show that the 

CFD increased over the period of such economic reform events. The external auditors 

impact on the level of CFD in the privatised subsidiaries was ascribed to their 

involvement indirectly with the investment fund in the economic reform plans 

implementation, hence, why the external auditors in cases 1 and 2; which were neither 

privatised nor subsidiaries, involved with the managements in both companies in 

increasing the CFD since 2008? What were the managerial incentives in cases 1 and 2? 

Furthermore, the level of CFD increased within cases 1 and 2 over the listing event, they 

were not listed though.  In regard to case study 1, the findings revealed that the company 

was seeking to be listed on LSM; however, the reason behind the increase within case 

study 2 is still unknown.  There is also another notice regarding the case study 1, this 

company did not come under the governance of a steering committees, and its results 

revealed no response to this event (CFD did not increase) which reflects a desired result, 

however, its level of CFD went down during this event, this led the researcher wondering 

why the level of CFD within this case decreased after a long time of increases?  
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Therefore, cases 1 and 2 are deemed contradictory which might affect the internal and 

external validity of this study; however, the researcher did not re-place them with another 

set of cases in accordance with Yin’s suggestion, rather the cases were subject to a further 

investigation individually, i.e. individual case studies.  This because these cases were 

selected for theoretical reason, if these cases would not work as predicted, modification 

must be made to the theory.  The case study 1 individual report was presented in the next 

chapter (6); however, the report of individual case study 2 was excluded due to the PhD 

thesis word limitation as mentioned earlier. However, it worth mentioning that the 

increase of CFD within case 2 was due to other reason rather than seeking to be listed on 

LSM. The Chairman of case study 2 disclosed information that would change the 

stakeholders’ perception about the company and justify its right to exist (see footnote no, 

182). 

On the other hand, there were three cases within the main case group; privatised and listed 

subsidiaries, whose quantitative results reflected slightly increases in their CFDs 

compared to other cases within their group, these cases are 9, 11 and 13.  Concerning case 

11, the mandatory CFD was relatively stable over the period of economic events whereas 

the voluntary CFD has increased 3.5% since 2007 and remained stable afterwards. The 

CFD within case 13 increased significantly in 2010 and 2011. However, the qualitative 

data for these cases was not available to reflect what economic events behind these 

increases. Case 9, the mandatory CFD showed increases in 2007, 2008 and 2009, the 

reason ascribed to the privatisation and listing events, however, the level of mandatory 

disclosure was reduced in the periods after 2009.  Furthermore, the company shows 

unresponsive manner to the parent company (the investment fund) regarding the 

disclosure matter.  The researcher would choose the case 9 for individual study in order 

to investigate the managerial reasons behind this unresponsiveness; (one reason could be 

an existence of a government relationship, see 5.4.4); however, the company affected 

badly during the civil war in 2014, and this prevented the investigation process.  This 

company is suggested for further investigation for theoretical reasons in future research.  
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6.  Chapter Six: The Individual Company Case Study 1 

6.1 Introduction 

 

The results of the previous multiple company case study showed that the level of CFD 

has been increased across the companies due to the privatisation, being affiliate, listing 

and anti- corruption committees.  However, it was noted that the level of CFD has also 

increased within the company case study 1, which was not subject to any of these 

economic events.  

The results showed that the level of voluntary CFD within case 1 experienced significant 

increases in 2008, 2009 and 2010; however, it was reduced significantly in 2011 and 

2012. The level of mandatory CFD has also increased since 2009 and increased more in 

2011 and 2012; these increases were less significant than the voluntary increases though.  

The results suggested that the company sought for listing on LSM, however, the results 

did not reveal when the applying for listing matter did take place.  The results also 

revealed that the company’s external auditor has involved with the management in 

disclosure decision making.  This individual case study investigated the following 

questions:  

What were the managerial incentives behind the significant increases and decreases in 

CFD? And what drove the external auditors to get involved in disclosure decision 

making? 

This study is embedded; the analytic strategy is inductive and the used analytic techniques 

are pattern matching, chronological sequences and the explanation building techniques 

(see chapter 4.6.3).  

This case study is divided into seven sections, the first section is this introduction, and 

the second section is the company’s background and its capital shareholding story. The 

third section is the company’s financial disclosure. The fourth section presents the 

tentative explanatory propositions.  The fifth section presents the interview with the 

company’s finance director, and the sixth section is the explanation building, and lastly 

is the conclusion. 
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6.2  Company’s Background and Capital Shareholding Story 

 

This section is divided into three subsections; the first subsection is the company 

overview: from Socialist Investment Company to Joint Stock Holding Investment 

Company. The second subsection represents in details the events that occurred in the 

company between 2005 and 2012. The third subsection is the company’s investments 

over the period 2005-2012, and the last subsection is the company’s events index. This 

section presents the company’s historical background and the important events displayed 

in chronological order, the focus is on the period 2005-2012. The data were collected 

from the company’s annual reports and documents. 

The events are carefully documented and determined as the analytic logic used in this 

case study based on tracing the events over time and covering many different types of 

independent variables in order to be connected to the CFD within a theoretical framework. 

(This in order to investigate the change of CFD for each year in the light of the events 

occurred in that year). 

 

6.2.1 The Company Overview: From A National to A Stock Holding Company 

This Investment Company was established in accordance with the Article.3 of the law 

No.1 of 1986 on ‘organizing the Libyans’ contribution in the public enterprises’187. It was 

the first and only investment company in its kind in Libya.  It was structured to reflect a 

socialist investment model188. The company’s investments were in the Libyan state 

                                                           
187 The Company was founded in April 1986. It was the time when Libya faced economic difficulties. Price 

of the Libyan oil dropped reflecting the world oil crisis during the 1980s (Chitadze, 2012, p.8). Heavy 

dependence on oil income accompanied by the absence of private sector and inefficient public institutions 

resulted in fiscal crisis that time (see ORNA:  African Development Bank, 2014:5, Vandewalle, 2012, pp 

128-133). This led the political regime to remove some of the restriction that had been imposed on economic 

management and called for diversifying sources of income and wealth for Libyans through investments in 

sectors other than oil. Therefore, this company was established as a joint stock investment company. 
188 The National Investment Company has a unique shareholding structure. The company’s shareholders 

are all Libyan labour force. The number of labour force in public and private sectors in 1986 (company 

establishment) was 1,000,000. This means, the number of individual contributors to the company in 1986 

was one million. This number has grown up along with the growth of the number of Labour force in the 

country. According to the World Bank, the labour force grew to 2,300,000 in 2007. World Bank figures 

from 2006 and 2012 Estimates indicate that the government employs up to 70% of all salaried Libyans 

(European Training Foundation, 201420). Thus, the number of individual shareholders of the company in 

2007 consists of approximately 1,610,000 employees and 690,000 self-employees.   According to Law No. 

1 of 1986 on the organizing the Libyan contribution in public companies (it also represents NIC 

Memorandum), all Libyans must invest in public enterprises via this company. Investments will be in the 

form of contributions. Employees should have their net salaries cut by 1.5% monthly, while self-employees 

should pay 1.5% of their net income annually but not less than £142188. However, the contributions would 
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enterprises in the manufacturing and service sectors, and its investors were all Libyan 

labour force. The purpose of the company was to enable all Libyan citizens to invest in 

public companies through their contributions in this company. These contributions were 

set to 1.5% of net income of each individual189.  However, there have been no time limits 

for these contributions. In other words, the company was owned by the state and funded 

by all Libyan labour force through monthly mandatory deductions taken from their 

salaries and incomes. 

On the other hand, according to the company’s law, the company was required to buy all 

Libyan state enterprises in the manufacturing and service sectors. It was like a 

privatisation process but in a socialist frame work. It was planned that all state enterprises 

would be owned by the company. Thus, the company would be a state holding company 

until its contributors become shareholders. However, 20 years later, the company has not 

owned only few state enterprises, and all Libyan labour force still have been contributing 

to the company but without getting any shares certificates or receiving any returns on 

their investments until 2007.  

In 2007, as a part of the economic reform programme, the Libyan government decided to 

reorganize the company and convert it from a state company to a Joint Stock Holding 

Company. In other words, the company has been privatised to its contributors. Since 

2007, the purpose of this company has become to invest the shareholders' funds 

(contributions) in economic projects at home and abroad so as to achieve better return on 

their investments as a top priority, which would contribute to the country's economy in 

general. Moreover, the company was required to issue shares to each shareholder 

(contributor) based on the total amount of the contributions of 1.5 % of net-income made 

since 1986. Later in 2012, the company was listed on the Libyan Stock Market. The shares 

were floated at a price of £5 per share. 

It is worth mentioning that the company’s general assembly tasks were assigned to the 

government from 1986 to 2004. From 2004 to 2008, the company’s general assembly 

tasks were assigned temporarily to the Libyan Investment Authority until the company 

                                                           
be collected by the Treasury to be kept in a special account in the Central Bank of Libya. The company 

should be informed by the names of contributors and the mount of their contributions. 
189 According to the socialism views, savings and investments are unacceptable, because savings which are 

in excess of one's needs are another person's share of the wealth of society, one only has the right to save 

at the expense of his or her own needs and not of others (Al-Qaddafi, 1975). Thus, savings in the socialism 

views are a cut from one’s need and not what excess of one’s need.  
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gets its contributors identified and its shares allocated. However, the process of 

identifying the company’s contributors took longer time than expected. This led the 

Libyan Investment Authority to extend its mission as a general assembly until 2012. In 

2012, as consequences of the Libyan uprising, the general assembly were replaced with 

other general assembly in accordance with the Council of Ministers Resolution No. 324 

of 2012. The latter general assembly comprises the new government members with a 

mission to fulfil the unfinished task on the company's shares allocation. 

 

6.2.2 The Company’s Events Over the Period 2005-2012 In Details 

In 2005, the government decided to re-organise the company, raised the number of its 

share capital from 250 shares to 500,000 shares. According to this decision, the company 

was required to set a mechanism that enables to obtain detailed information about its 

contributors’ names and amount of their contributions over the previous years. This 

preliminary step would pave the way for the contributors to get shares certificates for their 

contributions. The company was also required to submit its financial annual statements 

and consolidated financial statements of its subsidiaries to the general assembly of the 

company which was The Libyan Investment Authority, and all users should get access to 

the company’s financial statements. This indicates that the company did not represent its 

financial statements before 2005 but only to the government. In 2005, the general 

assembly also appointed new external auditor who lasted until 2007. According to the 

auditor’s reports for 2006 and 2007, ‘the company’s financial statements presented fairly, 

in all material respects, the financial position of the company, however, the company has 

not identified all the contributors to its capital’. 

In 2007, most state enterprises were privatised due to the economic reform program. In 

this context, and regardless the fact that the company’s contributors have yet fully 

identified, the government decided to convert the company to be a Joint Stock Holding 

Investment Company190. According to the government decision no.109 for 2007, the 

company is required to issue shares certificates for each contributor according to her or 

                                                           
190 According to the Libyan Business Law No.23 for 2010, para 249, The Holding Company: It is a joint-

stock company that controls financially and administratively one company or more of other companies that 

becomes subsidiaries thereof through its owning the absolute majority at least of the shares of such company 

or companies, whether they are from joint-stock companies, companies of limited liability or companies 

limited by shares.  No joint-stock company may own more than (50%) fifty percent in any of the aforesaid 

companies mentioned in the preceding paragraph unless its legal form is changed to a holding company. 
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his contributions, thus, all individuals who have contributed to this company become 

shareholders. On the other hand, the company’s investing activities are extended to cover 

other sectors rather than manufacturing and service sectors, and to run economic activities 

abroad rather than only at home. The company also can configure, manage, and subscribe 

in investment portfolios. However, the share capital was not raised in 2007 because the 

company has yet issued shares certificates to all contributors to its capital. According to 

the annual financial statements of 2007, the total amount of contributions which would 

be added to the share capital was £484,252,339.   

By 2008, the Libyan Investment Authority task as the company’s general assembly was 

extended. However, its members were replaced with others. The external auditor also was 

replaced with another external auditor. In this year, the company made a net profit of nine 

times of what was achieved in previous years. In 2009, the chairman was replaced with 

another chairman, and so the management of the company, in 2009 the company also 

made more profits than its profits in 2008.  

 In 2010, the share capital was raised to be 120,000,000 shares. However, the share par 

value was reduced 10 times. The shareholders' equity has not mentioned in the company’s 

annual reports but only in 2010. In 2010, the notes to the financial statements were 

included the following statement, which was written under the shareholders’ equity 

section: 

 ‘According to the company’s general assembly decision in 2007 regarding increasing 

the capital paid, the underwriting balance in paid share capital for previous years, which 

represents the value of the funds withdrawn from the company’s account at the Central 

Bank, and which was invested by the company management, has been closed. In addition, 

the final balance of the paid capital at the Central Bank has been settled.’ 

This means that the company has received all the contributions which have been made by 

Libyan individuals for 20 years ago, the Libyan central bank account which used by the 

Treasury to collect such contributions was closed. However, not all the contributions were 

allocated to their contributors. This resulted in a capital paid with identified shareholders 

and capital paid with unidentified shareholders. However, despite this fact, in 2010, the 

company paid dividends; for the first time since its establishment. However, the dividends 

were not paid to all shareholders, but only to the identified shareholders.  

In 2011, the company’s financial statements showed that: 

The capital paid with identified shareholders 120,524,576 LYD (£59,057,042) 
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The capital paid with unidentified shareholders 1,004,957,682 LYD (£492,429,264) 

In other words, given the nominal share price is 10LYD, hence the number of allocated 

shares, i.e. outstanding shares is 12,052,457 (10.7%), and the number of unallocated 

shares is 100,495,768 (89.3%). 

In 2011, the company also declared an ordinary loss, and reported a big extraordinary loss 

due to the damage caused by the civil war associated with the Libyan uprising in 2011. 

The ordinary loss was only 7% of total losses, and it was due to a decline in the company’s 

returns on its investments, and this reflected the effect of the civil war as well.  However, 

a bigger number than the losses; which covers this loss for 3 times, of undistributed 

dividend was also reported. It could be dividends saved for the unidentified shareholders. 

The company also increased its provisions by 93% (a number cover the loss for 1.6 times), 

and its reserves191 by 15.9% (covers 80% of the loss).  

In 2011, the external auditor was also replaced with another external auditor. This was 

the third replacement of the company’s external auditors over the period 2005-2011. In 

the period from 2005 to 2007, the external auditor was a local professional (practicing) 

accountant. Then, from 2008 to 2010 the external auditor was another professional local 

accountant.  In 2011, the appointed external auditor was a local professional affiliated to 

Mazars International Accounting Group. 

In 2012, the company was listed on the Libyan Stock Market (LSM). The number of 

shareholders whose shares were approved by LSM were only 4,498 shareholders (this is 

according to LSM website; however, the number of approved shares was not mentioned). 

The shares were listed on the market sub table; thus, the company has given only one 

hour daily for its shares to be traded. The shares were floated at a price of £5 per share, 

which was the par value for share. However, an increase in the supply of shares resulted 

in a big decrease in their price; it decreased to £1.9, which was less than the par value per 

share. Therefore, the trading on shares has been halted by 2013.  

Finally, the company’s share capital over the period 2005-2012 could be presented as 

follows: 

Table 6.1: The Company’s Share Capital from 2005 - 2012 

Year LYD=£ 
Share par 

value 

Numbers of 

Shares issued 

Paid up Capital 

in Libyan Dinar 

Paid up Capital 

in GBP 

31.12.2005 0.420 1000(£420) 500,000 250,000 £105,000 

                                                           
191 A credit balance in the entity's equity on the Balance Sheet. 
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Year LYD=£ 
Share par 

value 

Numbers of 

Shares issued 

Paid up Capital 

in Libyan Dinar 

Paid up Capital 

in GBP 

31.12.2006 0.399 1000(£399) 500,000 250,000 £99,750 

31.12.2007 0.408 100 (£40.8) 1,000,000 250,000 £102,000 

31.12.2008 0.545 100(£54.5) 1,000,000 36,548,400 £19,918,878 

31.12.2009 0.498 100(£49.8) 1,000,000 58,389,700 £29,078,070 

31.12.2010 0.515 10 (£5.15) 120,000,000 1,125,492,392 £579,628,581 

31.12.2011 0.513 10 (£5.13) 120,000,000 1,125,482,259 £577,372,398 

31.12.2012 0.491 10 (£4.91) 120,000,000 1,125,553,120 £552,646,581 

 The currency historical exchange rates were according to the Fxtop.com 

 

6.2.3 The Company’s Investments over the Period 2005-2012 

The company invested into three main types of investments, it invested in equity of other 

companies, in deposits in banks, and granting of loans to subsidiaries. The company also 

invested in few other real estate projects.  It is noted that the company’s investments were 

still at local level; however, they were extended to include more sectors such as financial 

and real estate. Chart 6.1 illustrates the trends of the company’s main investments from 

2005 to 2012: 

 

 In order to avoid the effect of the change of GBP exchange rate on the trends over the period, the 

investments were retained on the currency rate of the Libyan dinar. 

The chart 6.1 shows that the company’s investments in shares of other companies have 

increased over the time whereas the company’s deposits in banks have decreased and the 

company’s investments in loans have tended to increase slightly over time.  It can be seen 

that the company increased its investments in other companies’ shares since 2006, it was 
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the time when the company was reorganised. The investments increased gradually until 

peaked in 2007, when the company wholly owned 10 subsidiaries.  2007 was the turning 

point in the company’s life to go Joint Stock Holding Company, in 2007, the company 

was also given the right to invest in other sectors and other countries (see 6.2.2).   

In 2008, the investments went slightly down due to the fact that the investments of one 

associated company were revaluated. However, in fact, the investments in other 

companies increased by 16.6% in 2008. In 2008, the company also invested in 15% of 

the Libyan Stock Market’s equity. In 2009, the investments were increased to be the 

largest over the period 2005-2012. In 2010, the investments went down because the 

investments of two companies were dropped from the investments list attached to the 

balance sheet. The annual reports for 2010 did not provide any explanation on this 

significant disappearance. One of these investments was a 20% of equity in a large local 

airline holding company, and the other was a 40% of equity in the International Company 

for Science and Technology.  In 2011 and 2012, the company continued its investments 

in shares; however, it focused more on its real estate projects’ investments.    

As a result of the increase in shares investments, the deposits were decreased gradually 

between 2006 and 2009. Then it remained stable.  While the amounts invested in loans 

were relatively stable until 2009, it has increased slightly since then. 

However, the annual returns on investments (ROI) in shares, deposits and loans granting 

were not very positive. In fact, the required ROI by the company was not mentioned in 

the company’s financial annual reports. The ROI for each year was not also reported but 

in 2009 and 2010.  Therefore, the ROI for shares, deposits, and loans were calculated by 

the researcher for each year using this equation:  

Revenue from shares, deposits, or loans / Cost of shares, deposits, or loans.  

Chart 6.2 displays the ROI for shares, deposits, and loans as follows: 
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From the chart 6.2, it can be seen that the return on shares was below 0.6% in 2005, 2006 

and 2007. Then it has just improved since 2008, it jumped to 3.20% in 2008, then to 

4.70% in 2009, then peaked at 6.30% in 2010. Then it fell again to 0.07% and 0.64% in 

2011 and 2012 respectively. The returns on deposits were more stable than the returns on 

shares. However, they had a slight rise from 1.40% to 1.71% in 2007, then they decreased 

gradually over the time period due to the decrease of deposits amount in banks (see chart 

6.1). Regarding the loans, the annual financial statements did not report the interests of 

loans but only in 2006, they were 0.20%.  Thus, it was not clear whether the interests 

before 2006 had already merged into other revenues so they were unrecognizable, or there 

were not basically any interests collected. 

 

6.2.1 The Company’s Events Index 

This section represents the events index, the events occurred over the period 2008-2012 

were grouped under five categories of time; 2008,2009,2010,2011 and 2012. Under each 

year come the events that happened within that year. This in order to trace the events that 

led to the increase of the CFD within this company since 2008. However, the effect of the 

external events occurred before 2008 will be taken in account. The most important events 

among those were: 

 In 2005, the company was required to submit its financial statements to the general 

assembly of the company and offer users an access to its financial information.  

 In 2007 the issuance of the government decision no.109 for 2007 which is converted 

the company to the joint stock holding company, removed the restrictions on its 

activities and required the company to allocate its shares to its contributors.  
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The events of this index will be connected to the themes those will be developed from the 

quantitative data process analysis in the next section. The index is as follows: 

In 2008   

 The members of the company’s general assembly were replaced with others 

 The external auditor was replaced with another 

 The balance sheet and profit and loss account were replaced with financial position 

statement and income statement. 

 The company’s net profit was nine times higher than before 

 The ROI for shares rose from 0.3% to 3.20% 

In 2009 

 The chairman and the management were replaced with another 

 The company disclosed the cash flow statement 

 The company’s net profit was higher than its in 2008 

 The company’s investments in shares was peaked and so the loans for its subsidiaries 

 The ROI for shares grew to 4.70%. 

In 2010 

 The company’s share capital was fully paid (section 7.2), as a result its capital was 

raised;  

 Net profit still as high as its in 2009; 

 The company paid dividend for first time since its establishment; 

 The company revalued its investments in shares, and ROI for shares was at its best 

(6.30%) over the study period; 

 The company also disclosed the cash flow statement, which was disclosed only in 

2009 and 2010. 

In 2011 

 The company disclosed board of directors’ report for the first and only time; 

 10.7% of the company paid share capital was allocated to defined shareholders; 

 The company’s national external auditor was replaced with another external auditor 

who is affiliated to Mazars international accounting group; 

 The company reported ordinary and extraordinary losses; on the other hand, it 

increased its provisions, reserves, and investments in shares. The RIO for shares 

decreased to 0.07%. 

In 2012 
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 The company listed on the Libyan Stock Market. The shares were floated at a price 

of £5 per share. However, an increase in the supply of shares resulted in a market 

value became less than the par value; 

 The company made a small loss, however, the ROI for shares increased slightly to 

0.64%. 

 

6.3  Quantitative Data Collection, Analysis, and Results 

 

In the previous chapter, the results from the multiple case study revealed that it was the 

voluntary CFD that has been increased significantly since 2008 within this company case; 

however, it was reduced significantly in 2011 and 2012. Whereas the mandatory CFD 

was increased in 2009 and increased more in 2010 and 2011, the increases were less 

significant than the voluntary increases though.  In this section, both mandatory and 

voluntary financial information disclosed over the period since 2008 will be analysed to 

their components, thus, the information will be classified and grouped into categories. In 

other words, the quantitative CFD results will be converted into themes, then the pattern 

matching analytic technique and the chronological sequences technique will be used in 

order to find connections to the events index. This process will lead to develop the 

tentative explanatory propositions. 

The quantitative data sources and the collection process were presented in details in the 

methodology chapter. The mandatory and voluntary information were also identified 

within the methodology chapter. However, it may be useful to identify the mandatory 

disclosure requirements for this company in order to trace whether there were any special 

legal changes to this company.   Although the quantitative data source is the financial 

annual reports, each company may have its unique set of collected financial annual 

reports, e.g. some companies disclose the balance sheet, and others disclose the statement 

of financial position. This could somehow help with the data explanation. 

Therefore, this section is divided into three subsections; the first is the change of the 

mandatory financial disclosure requirements over time, the second subsection is 

collecting and identifying the company's financial annual reports and statements. The 

third subsection is the quantitative data analysis: from numbers to themes. The latter will 

also represent the CFD analysis within ten groups of information.  
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6.3.1 The Change of the Mandatory Financial Disclosure Requirements Over Time  

According to the law by which the company was established in 1986, the company’s 

fiscal year starts on 1 January and ends on 31 December192. The company’s management 

is required to prepare annual reports on financial position and activity thereof and of all 

its subsidiaries. However, the updates on the company’s law in 2005 and 2007 confined 

these requirements into balance sheet and final accounts, profits and losses account, and 

a report of board of directors about the company’s activity and financial position. 

Since 2010, all holding companies are required by the Article.254 of the Libyan business 

law No.11 of 2010 to prepare at the end of each financial year a combined balance sheet 

and details of the profits and losses or the cash flows thereof and of all its subsidiaries 

and to refer them to the general assembly together with the relevant clarifications thereof 

pursuant to the requirements of the applicable standards and accounting principles. 

Accordingly, the company’s mandatory financial disclosure requirements over the period 

of this study, which is from 2005-2012, were as follows:  Over the period 2005-2009, the 

company was required to prepare a balance sheet, profits and losses account, their relevant 

clarifications, and board of directors’ report on company’s activity and financial position. 

However, since 2010, the company has been also required to prepare consolidated 

financial statements thereof and of all its subsidiaries. 

 

6.3.2 Collecting and Identifying the Company's Financial Annual Reports  

The company’s annual financial reports for the years from 2005 to 2012 were collected 

in hard copies from the company’s headquarters. As the soft copies of such reports were 

not available to the researcher, even on the company’s website, stock market website or 

elsewhere. Therefore, the researcher had to visit the company in person (see the 

methodology chapter). The visit took place in December 2012. It took two weeks to 

collect all the required information from the company. The researcher managed to collect 

the financial statements for 2005-2011; however, she got the report of directors only for 

2011. The other reports of directors over the time from 2005-2012 were missing. When 

the finance director Mr. A was asked about this missing data, he said that basically, there 

were not board of directors’ reports for those years. Moreover, the annual financial reports 

for 2012 also was not ready to collect in the time of the visit, they were obtained few 

                                                           
192 And this is the case for all companies within this study. 
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months later.  The collected annual financial reports and statements were examined, 

identified and represented in the following table: 

Table 6.2: Financial Annual Reports Collected from the Investment Holding Company  

Financial Annual Reports 2005 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 

Auditor’s Report √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Board of Directors’ Report X X X X X X √ X 

The Balance Sheet √ √ √      

Statement of Financial Position     √ √ √ √ √ 

Profit and Loss Account √ √ √      

Statement of Income     √ √ √ √ √ 

Statement of Cash Flow  X X X X √ √ X X 

Relevant Clarifications: Notes to 

Financial Statements and Relevant Sub-

accounts  

√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

 

Table 6.2, shows that the company disclosed auditor report, the balance sheet, profit and 

loss account, and attached notes from 2005 to 2007.  From 2008 to 2010, the balance 

sheet was replaced with the statement of financial position, and the profit and loss account 

was replaced with the statement of income. The statement of cash flow also disclosed 

within this period (in 2009 and 2010).  In 2011 and 2012, the statement of cash flow was 

not disclosed.  However, there was a board of directors’ report, which was attached to 

financial annual reports for 2011. When the finance director Mr. A has been asked about 

the reason led to an exchange of the balance sheet for the statement of financial position, 

and profit and loss account for statement of income, he said that this due to the exchange 

of external auditors. As when the company’s external auditor was replaced with another 

auditor in 2008, the latter asked for the exchange of balance sheet and profit and loss 

account for statements of financial position and income. He also asked for the statement 

of cash flow which was disclosed since 2009. However, this external auditor was replaced 

in 2011 with another external auditor who was affiliated to Mazars International 

Accounting Group. The latter did not request the statement of cash flow.     

However, according to the section 6.3.1 above, the company disclosed the mandatory 

required financial statements; the balance sheet and the profit and loss account and their 

notes, over the period 2005-2012.  However, board of directors’ report was not disclosed 

but only in 2011.  A combined balance sheet and details of the profits and losses or the 
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cash flows thereof and of all its subsidiaries which required by the business law for 2010 

were not disclosed in 2010, 2011 or 2012. 

The information included in these financial annual reports were the main and only source 

of the study’s quantitative data. The information was examined and compared to the 

study’s disclosure index, which was divided into ten group of financial information. The 

information coding process resulted in rich quantitative data. The latter was analysed in 

order to find the levels of CFD; mandatory and voluntary, within 10 groups of financial 

information (see the next subsection).  

 

6.3.3 Quantitative Data Analysis: From Numbers to Themes 

The levels of CFD, mandatory financial disclosures, and voluntary financial disclosure 

were examined within ten groups of information. This enables to identify in which group 

of information the change occurred, i.e., what information that the company increased or 

decreased its disclosure on over the period of the study.  This also will lead to convert the 

increases and decreases of the CFD within such groups from numeric information into 

text.  These groups of information (its composition was detailed in the methodology 

chapter table 4.5, also see the disclosure index Appendix A ) are: 

Group (1) General Information  

Group (2) Balance Sheet  

Group (3) Income Statement  

Group (4) Cash Flow Statement  

Group (5) Change in Equity Statement  

Group (6) Other Statements, Supplementary Information and Notes  

Group (7) Financial History Information  

Group (8) Ratios and Other Analysis  

Group (9) Projected and Management Information 

Group (10) Market Based Information  

 

This sub-section was divided into two parts; the first part is the presentation of CFD 

results over the period 2005-2012. The second part, the presentation of the mandatory 

disclosure MD and voluntary disclosure VD results within ten groups of information. 
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A. Company’s Financial Disclosure  

Table 6.3: The Levels of CFD over the Period 2005-2012  

 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 μ σ 

CFD 29.8% 31.9% 29.8% 39.5% 50.2% 49.4% 43.4% 41.6% 39.4% 8.3% 

 μ= mean, σ= Standard deviation  

Table 6.3 shows that the level of CFD has changed over the period. It ranged between 

28.8% in 2005 and 50.2% in 2009. The standard deviation also shows that the change of 

the CFD from its mean over the period was 8.3%, which is quite high. Chart 7.3 illustrates 

this change as follows: 

 

From chart 6.3, it can be seen that the trend of CFD was upward. The CFD has increased 

gradually since 2005. However, it has increased significantly since 2008, as it rose from 

29.8% in 2007 to 39.5% in 2008, then it peaked at 50.2% in 2009, and at 49.4% in 2010. 

However, in 2011 and 2012 it went slightly down. This means that the company increased 

its disclosure over the period, and it did more disclosure since 2008, in particular in 2009 

and 2010, and then, the company decreased its disclosure to 43.9% in 2011 and to 39.9% 

in 2012.  Thus, what led the company to change its disclosure since 2008? 

From the previous chapter, it was known that the company increased its VD from 2008 

to 2010, and then the company decreased its VD in 2011 and 2012. Whereas, its MD was 

increased since 2009 and increased more in 2010 and 2011. In the next part B, the 

investigation will be on what groups of VD and MD information caused such increases 

and decreases.  
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B. Company’s Mandatory and Voluntary Disclosures 

The company’s mandatory and voluntary disclosure levels were measured within 10 

groups of information, which mentioned earlier. Please notice that the mandatory items 

are only available within five groups of information (see table 4.5 within the methodology 

chapter). The results are presented in table 6.4 as follows: 

Table 6.4: Company’s Mandatory and Voluntary Disclosures over the Period 2005-2012 

Mandatory Disclosure 

Info  2005 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 μ σ 

Group 1 57.1% 57.1% 42.9% 42.9% 42.9% 42.9% 60.0% 20.0% 45.7% 12.9% 

Group 2 84.4% 87.1% 87.1% 87.1% 87.1% 84.4% 83.9% 87.1% 86.0% 1.5% 

Group 3 46.7% 60.0% 60.0% 62.5% 81.3% 87.5% 87.5% 87.5% 71.6% 16.1% 

Group 6 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.0% 

Group 8 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100% 0.0% 12.5% 35.4% 

MD 71.9% 75.4% 73.7% 74.1% 79.3% 79.7% 84.2% 82.5% 77.6% 4.4% 

Voluntary Disclosure 

Info  2005 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 μ σ 

Group 1 28.6% 38.1% 14.3% 47.6% 47.6% 47.6% 50.0% 47.8% 40.2% 12.7% 

Group 2 33.3% 33.3% 33.3% 33.3% 33.3% 33.3% 66.7% 66.7% 41.7% 15.4% 

Group 3 60.0% 60.0% 60.0% 60.0% 60.0% 60.0% 50.0% 50.0% 57.5% 4.6% 

Group 4 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 81.8% 81.8% 0.0% 0.0% 20.5% 37.9% 

Group 5 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 

Group 6 17.8% 18.9% 18.9% 33.3% 44.2% 42.5% 32.1% 30.0% 29.7% 10.5% 

Group 7 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 14.3% 0.0% 14.3% 0.0% 3.6% 6.6% 

Group 8 15.4% 15.4% 15.4% 23.1% 38.5% 38.5% 23.1% 30.8% 25.0% 9.9% 

Group 9 8.3% 8.3% 16.7% 25.0% 25.0% 25.0% 25.0% 25.0% 19.8% 7.6% 

Grou 10 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 22.2% 11.1% 4.2% 8.3% 

VD 16.3% 18.0% 15.7% 27.4% 40.5% 39.1% 29.8% 27.8% 26.8% 9.7% 

 μ= mean, σ= Standard deviation  

 

Table 6.4 shows that there was a change in both MD and VD over the period, however, 

the σ value shows that the change in VD was bigger than the change of MD. MD has 

changed by 4.4% from its mean over the period, while VD has changed by 9.7%. 

Furthermore, the MD ranged between 71.9%, which was in 2005, and 84.2%, which was 

in 2011. While the VD ranged between 16.3%, which was also in 2005, and 40.5%, which 

was in 2009. Accordingly, MD was peaked in 2011, while VD was peaked in 2009. Chart 

7.4 illustrates the change in MD and VD over the period as follows: 
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As seen in chart 7.4, both MD and VD shows upward trend over the period. Both MD 

and VD were relatively stable between 2005 and 2007. Then both have increased 

significantly since 2008. However, MD increased smoothly until it peaked at 84.2% in 

2011, then it dropped slightly to 82.5% in 2012. While VD has increased sharply until it 

peaked at 40.5% in 2009, then it decreased smoothly to reach 27.8% in 2012.  

Accordingly, the change of CFD since 2008 was due to both MD and VD. However, the 

company changed its VD much more than MD. The company also, made more VD in 

2009 and 2010 over the period, while it made more MD in 2011 over the period.  

However, what information that the company changed its MD and VD on since 2008, in 

particular in 2011 for MD, and in 2009 for VD?  

 

C. Finding Casual Links Between the Themes and Events Index 

The word table 6.5 was created to investigate and then group the changes of MD and VD 

within ten groups of information over the period 2008-2012.  Table 6.4 (above) was used 

to follow the changes across the groups within each year, and then the information related 

to such changes was restored from the disclosure index, grouped and then categorised 

into themes (see chapter 4.6.3). Pattern matching analytic and chronological sequence 

analytic techniques will be used to find casual links between the themes and the 

company’s events index, and then the results will be related to some theoretical 

propositions. 
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Table 6.5: The Changes of MD and VD within 10 Groups of Information 2008-2012 

 MD Theme VD Theme 

2008 -  ↑Groups 

1,6,8,9 

(About us, company’s objectives, 

projects, investments, 

achievements)1, (accounting 

policies used and treatments on PPE, 

revenue recognition, financial 

instruments, and provisions)6, 

(comparative figures)8, and  

(completed and uncompleted 

projects)9. 

2009 ↑Group3 Extraordinary 

gains and losses, 

gains and losses of 

each discontinued 

operation  

↑Groups 

4,6,7,8 

Cash flow statement4, 

(reconciliation of number of shares 

standing at beginning and end of the 

year, discontinuing operations, 

provisions)6, (historical summary on 

financial operating data)7, (numbers 

of shareholders, ROA)8  

2010 ↓Group2, 

↑Group3 

Allowance for 

doubtful 

accounts↓, 

transfers to capital 

reserves↑  

↓Groups 6,7 (The change in applicable tax rates↓, 

accounting policies on financial 

instruments↑)6, (historical summary 

on financial operating data↓)7 

2011 ↑Groups1

, 8 

(Board of 

directors’ report)1, 

(analysis of 

company's 

financial 

condition and 

operating results 

during the fiscal 

year)8. 

↓Groups 

3,4,6,8-

↑Groups7, 10 

(due to the change from VD to MD)3 

(cash flow statement↓)4 , 

(comparative info, info about 

financial instruments, discontinuing 

operations↓)6 

(ROA, comparative figures ↓)8,  

(Historical summary on financial 

operating data↑)7, (distribution of 

marketing network for finished 

service, numbers of owners of 

shares issued↑)10. 

2012 ↓Groups 

 1, 8 

(Board of 

directors’ report)1, 

(analysis of 

↓Groups7, 10 

-↑Groups8 

(Historical summary on financial 

operating data↓)7, (Distribution of 
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 MD Theme VD Theme 

company's 

financial 

condition and 

operating results 

during the fiscal 

year)8. 

marketing network for finished 

service, market capitalization↓)10, 

 (Comparative figures↑)8 

 ↑ means increased, ↓ means decreased 

 

Based on word table 6.5 the possible casual links between the CFD themes (dependent 

variables) and the company’s events (independent variables) were grouped in 

chronological order as follows: 

In 2008, the company did not change its MD within any group of information. However, 

table 6.4 shows that the level of MD in 2008 changed from 73.7% in 2007 to be 74.1% 

in 2008. This small change due to the change of applicable items to the company within 

group3; statement of income information. However, there was a big change in VD in 

2008. The company increased its disclosure within groups 1, 6, 8, 9 which are general 

information, other notes, ratios and other analysis, and projected and management 

information respectively. The disclosed information themes in general were about the 

company and its objectives, business, and achievements.  They are ‘get to know me’ 

information. Thus, why the company disclosed this information in 2008?  

Hence, referring to the events index previously mentioned in (section 6.2.3), did the 

company increase its disclosure on ‘get to know me’ information because of: 

 The new members of the company’s general assembly asked for such information, 

Or; 

 The new external auditor asked to do so, or; 

 The profitability matter, as the company’s net profit was nine times higher than 

before, and the ROI for shares rose from 0.3% to 3.20%? in fact, many studies 

addressed a positive association between extent of disclosure in annual reports and 

profitability performance (e.g. Patton and Zelenka,1997), other studies also reported 

a positive association between voluntary disclosure and ROE (e.g. Lan et al, 2013). 

Bearing in mind that this company was privatised to its contributors in 2007, it was a 

partially privatisation experience though because the general assembly was still 

controlled by the government members and its shares were yet fully allocated to its 

contributors. However, this privatisation allowed the company to expand its investing 
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activities and to grow its turnover. Hence, the company’s profitability performance 

this year might be promoted by the privatisation matter, and thus the CFD on ‘get to 

know me’ increased due to the significant increase in the revenues. This would be in 

consistent with the literature review on the privatisation, as many studies reported that 

the profitability increased due to the privatisation (see chapter 3.4.1). However, many 

studies also reported that the profitability increased more in fully privatised 

companies more than partially privatised companies (OECD, 2003, p.35), this does 

not seem to be the case in this company, where the net profits were higher 9 times 

than the previous year which was 2007. 

  On the other hand, the company might disclose ‘get to know me’ information in 2008 

to kick start its investing business and to maintain contributors’ confidence who 

became its shareholders, after it was privatised to them in 2007.  

 

In 2009, the company increased its MD on group 3 information, which is income 

statement information. The company disclosed information on extraordinary gains and 

losses, and gains and losses of discontinued operations. On the other hand, the company 

increased its VD within groups 4,6,7,8 which are cash flow statement, other notes, 

financial history information, and ratios and other analysis information respectively. The 

main themes of the voluntary disclosed information were cash flow statement, 

reconciliation of the company’s shares, and historical summary on financial operating 

data. The company just disclosed such information for the first time over the study period. 

Accordingly, the themes of CFD in 2009 were extraordinary gains and losses, gains and 

losses of each discontinued operation, cash flow statement, reconciliation of the 

company’s shares, and historical summary on financial operating data. In general, this 

information is about cash flows, shares, and financial performance. 

Hence, referring to the company’s events index (section 6.2.3), did the company increase 

its disclosure on its cash flows, shares and financial performance information because of: 

 The new appointed chairman and management did so or;  

 The external auditor asked for so, or; 

 The profitability matter, as the company’s net profit was higher than its in 2008, and; 

 The company’s good performance, as the company’s investments in shares was 

peaked and so the loans for its subsidiaries. The company might want to communicate 

its profitability and good performance, but to whom? And why? This perspective 
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points to the signalling element. A survey of literature193 revealed that firms with good 

performance have more incentives to voluntarily disclose information to distinguish 

themselves from underperforming firms (e.g. Lang and Lundholm, 1993; Lan et al, 

2013). Singhvi and Desai (1971) also explained that when the profitability is high, 

management tends to signal its ability to maximize shareholders value, increase the 

security of their positions, and justify their compensation through more detailed 

disclosure. Alfaraih and Alanez (2011), Bini et al., (2011) and Lan et al (2013) 

provided empirical support for this perspective. Hence, this company might also aim 

to distinguish itself in the emerged market by providing more information on its cash 

flows and financial performance; this also could promote the investors’ confidence; 

the shareholders or other contributors. The new appointed management might also 

aim to secure their positions and justify their compensation by providing such 

information.   

 However, in regard to the statement of cash flows, it was the new external auditor 

(appointed in 2008) who asked for it to be prepared and attached to the annual 

financial reports. (As mentioned in section 6.3.2). 

 

In 2010, table 6.4 shows that MD was not changed from the year 2009, it was relatively 

stable at (79.3% and 79.7% respectively). However, the analysis showed that the 

company decreased its MD on allowance for doubtful accounts, and increased its transfers 

to capital reserves. On the other hand, VD experienced a slightly drop in its level from 

50.2% in 2009 to 49.4% in 2010; it was still high though. This drop was a result of 

decreases of its levels within groups 6 and 7 which are other notes and financial history 

information respectively. The company decreased its VD on applicable tax rates, and on 

historical summary on financial operating data. While it disclosed its accounting policies 

on financial instruments. Accordingly, the company removed its allowance for doubtful 

accounts and replaced it with the capital reserves. Thus, why the company replaced 

allowance for doubtful accounts with capital reserves? And why it did not disclose tax 

rates or financial operating data, and disclosed only its policies on financial instruments? 

Hence, referring to the events index, did the company did so because of: 

 

                                                           
193 This literature was not included in this study’s theoretical framework (chapter 3), the signalling theory 

was not among the proposed theories for this case study research. However, the inductive strategy in this 

individual case study generates this proposition.  
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 The company received the final batch of people contributions and the Libyan central 

bank account used to collect such contributions was closed, as a result, its share capital 

was raised to 120,000,000 shares. Its shareholders' equity was finally identified; the 

shares were not fully allocated to the contributors though (see 6.2.1). However, this 

step was the first in the company independent life, and it seems that this step gave the 

management the motivation to sort out the company’s doubtful accounts and form the 

capital reserves which did not exist before, it was required by law though. However, 

it is difficult to figure out the reasons for not disclosing the tax rates, given that they 

were simplified and reduced to lower levels by laws in 2010. It is also not clear why 

the financial operating data was not disclosed, the company performed well though, 

as its profitability still high and so its CFD. The level of VD was still considered high 

compared to other levels across the time period, and this could be ascribed again to: 

 The profitability and good performance matter, as the net profit in 2010 still as high 

as its in 2008, the company also made the highest ROI for shares (6.30%) over the 

study time period. This might motivate the management to communicate its 

information, in particular, its policies on financial instruments to public. The company 

also paid dividends for first time since its establishment; this could indicate that the 

company signalled its good health to the investors. The company was related to the 

state before becoming financially independent this year (2010), and most people 

believed that the state enterprises are failed business (see Shariha et al., 2014). 

Therefore, the company might aim to change this stereotype, providing more 

information on its profitability and paying dividends could improve its image in the 

public eyes and promote their confidence on its ability to maximize their interests. 

 

In 2011, the MD peaked at 84.2% while the VD went down to 29.8%. The MD increased 

because of disclosing the board of directors’ report for the first time over the study period. 

The MD increased also due to disclosing analyses of the company's financial condition 

and operating results during the fiscal year that was included within the board of directors’ 

report. On the other hand, the overall VD was decreased because the company reduced 

its disclosure within three groups of information; 4, 6, and 8. The company did not 

disclose the cash flow statement.  It did not also disclose comparative figures, info about 

financial instruments, discontinuing operations, and ROI ratios. However, at the same 

time, the company disclosed information related to groups 7 and 10 which were the 

historical summary on financial operating data which was withheld previous year, and 

market based information which was disclosed for the first time; at least over the period 
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of this study.  This information was about a distribution of marketing network for finished 

service, and numbers of owners of shares issued.  

Thus, why the company disclosed the board of directors’ report for the first and only time 

in 2011? And why the company did not disclose the cash flow statement? And so the 

comparative figures and ROI. And why it disclosed market base information? In other 

words, why the MD was increased and why the VD was significantly reduced? 

Referring to the events index, did the company did so because of: 

 The financial loss matter, as the company reported ordinary losses on its returns as 

the ROI for shares decreased to 0.07%, and it also reported a big an extraordinary 

loss. It was proposed earlier that the profitability matter promoted the management to 

provide more information for the reasons mentioned earlier, then, it may be logical to 

suggest that that losses might have driven management to avoid disclosures that 

inform company’s bad performance. However, in this case, the ordinary and 

extraordinary losses were not due to bad performance but because of the civil war in 

2011. Furthermore, the company also reported 93% increase in its provisions and 

15.9% increase in its capital reserves. It also reported undistributed dividends that 

covers three times the reported loss, those undistributed dividends were mostly saved 

for the shareholders who were yet unidentified. This increase in the company’s 

provisions and reserves might indicate that the management took measures to avoid a 

negative impact of any events, might occur after the uprising event, on the company’s 

performance and thus turnovers.  Hence, the VD on the mentioned information might 

have been reduced due to the effect of business interruption caused by the civil war, 

instead the company disclosed a report which represents the company's financial 

condition and operating results during the fiscal year.  

 The company’s external auditor was replaced with another external auditor who is 

affiliated to an international accounting group.  It was noted that the company’s 

highest levels of CFD were in 2009 and 2010. The statement of cash flows was 

disclosed only in 2009 and 2010, according to the finance director, the company’s 

external auditor; who was appointed in 2008, was the one who requested this 

disclosure to be made, he also asked for updating the presentation of financial 

statements to be in line with IFRS (see 6.3.2), and he might have also requested other 

disclosures.  However, when he was replaced in 2011, the company did not disclose 

the statement of cash flows, and the level of VD was reduced.  Hence, it can be 

suggested that the new external auditor might have had another disclosure policy, 

which might focus on disclosing the legal requirements such as disclosing the board 
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of director’s report rather than the voluntary disclosures, the statement of cash flows 

was required by the business law in 2010 though, but as an alternative to the income 

statement in case the latter was not available.  

 

In 2012, the CFD went a bit down compared to the 2011, the MD decreased from 84.2% 

to 82.5%, and the VD decreased from 29.8% to 27.8%. The decrease in the MD was due 

to a significant decrease on information of group 1, which is the board of directors’ report, 

and other general information.  However, the company increased its MD on group 2 

which is the statement of financial position. On the other hand, the VD decreased due to 

the decrease of information related to groups 7 and 10 on financial operating and market 

data and which was disclosed in the previous year. However, there was also increase in 

other VD groups. The company disclosed the comparative figures, which withheld last 

year, and also increased its VD within the statement of financial position. Hence, the 

company withheld some information and released others in selective manner; however, it 

is obvious that the company did increase its mandatory and voluntary disclosures within 

the statement of financial position. Referring to the events index, it can be suggested that 

the company did so because of: 

 The external auditor asked for so as explained previously; 

 The listing on LSM matter, as the company was listed in 2012; this may explain the 

change in the disclosure pattern of the company since 2011. As the company, might 

have focused in improving its MD in order to meet the LSM disclosure requirements. 

And may this be the reason behind disclosing the board of directors’ report in 2011, 

and also this may be the reason for increasing the MD within the statement of financial 

position which led to the increase in the VD within this statement; this matter was 

discussed in the multiple case study chapter.   

 The financial loss matter, as the company reported a small loss, its recovery in 

progress though, as its ROI for shares increased slightly to 0.64%. However, 

according to events index, at the end of 2012, there was an access supply of shares 

resulting in lower share price than the par value. Again, the company might have not 

disclosed the VD information that harm its image, in particular after being listed. This 

might have led the company to disclose the comparative figures and other 

information; within the notes to the financial statements, which showed the 

improvements in its figures compared to the 2011. That might inform investors its 

recovery, which could reduce the excessive supply of its shares and thus increase the 

share value.  Hence, it can be suggested that the company disclosed selectively in 
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2011 and 2012 to communicate its compliance with the LSM requirements and to 

signal its recovery to its investors.   

 

6.4 Tentative Explanatory Propositions 

 

Based on the discussion on the possible connections between the disclosure themes and 

the company’s events, it can be proposed that: 

1. the company increased its voluntary CFD over the time period 2008-2010 because 

of: 

 It was privatised to its contributors and its shares become fully paid or/and; 

 The profitability and good performance matter or/and; 

 The External auditors asked for so.  

 

2. the company increased its mandatory disclosure in 2011 and 2012 because of: 

 The new appointed external auditor asked for so or/and; 

 The financial loss matter and; 

 The listing on LSM matter. 

 

3.  the company decreased its voluntary disclosure in 2011 and 2012 because of: 

 The external auditor asked for so or/and; 

 The financial loss matter and; 

 The excess supply of shares resulting in lower share price than the par value. 

 

These propositions were refined using qualitative data collected from a telephone 

interview with the company’s finance director. The interview was unstructured which 

provided opportunity for developing new ways of seeing and understanding the topics 

under invitigation. However, the previous discussion that led to developing the tentative 

explanatory proposition helped to initiate the first interview question and carry out the 

investigation when the responses come to close end. The results of the interview 

investigation will reveal whether they support the tentative propositions or not. 

  

6.5  Interview with the Company's Finance Director 

 

This section represents the interview full transcript and the interview summary index 

which includes the analysis and the results of the investigation. The interview was 
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conducted in the manner described in chapter four (4.6.2-B).  In terms of information 

validity concerns it might be useful to mention that the finance director Mr. A (assumed 

name) has been working for the company since 1997, he held the position of finance 

director in 2009.  The interview was conducted through a telephone call on 08.06.2015, 

and it lasted for 21 minutes.  The interviewee was familiar with the research topic and the 

quantitative results194, therefore the interview did not take long time.  It was conducted in 

Arabic language; Libyan Arabic dialect, and it was recorded.  The full transcript of the 

conversation was translated into English language.  The full translated transcript of the 

conversation was as follows and it started with the question:  

Q.1 The results revealed that the company’s mandatory and voluntary disclosures have 

been increased since 2008, what the reasons behind this change? Was this due to being 

an independent joint stock company rather than a state company?  

Mr. A: ‘Not really, the company increased its disclosure since 2008 because of two 

reasons. The first and main reason is because the company was seeking to be listing on 

the Libyan Stock Market, therefore the CFD has been increased since 2008’. 

Q.2 But the company was listed on Libyan Stock Market only in 2012? 

‘Yes, but the attempts for a listing on stock market had been started since 2007. Each time 

the market was asking the company more disclosure and transparency; this was the main 

reason for the CFD has been increased since 2008.  However, when the company’s shares 

have been listed on the market finally, they have been listed on the sub-list and not on the 

main list.’  

‘The second reason behind the change of the CFD level over the time period was the 

company’s external auditors. The company used to be reviewed by the Libyan court of 

audit until 2004. The first external auditor was appointed in 2004. However, the external 

auditors were replaced several times until the company’s ended up with Mazars 

Company. Each auditor appointed requested more disclosure and more financial 

analysis, except Mazars Company, its auditor was the one who asked for minimum 

requirements.’  

Q.3 Might the external auditors have made their disclosure requirements at the request of 

the company’s general assembly? 

                                                           
194 He was the same person who answered the survey on December 2014, within the multiple case study 

(previous chapter). 
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‘No never, the General Assembly considers the annual financial reports at the end of the 

year only for ratification. They never discuss the financial disclosure matter. However, 

the company’s management each year set a meeting in order to discuss how they could 

increase the level of financial disclosure in order to meet the required level by the Libyan 

Stock Market.    Because the market refuses to ratify the certificates of the shares issued 

by the company, i.e., refuses to get the shares listed, when the vision regarding its 

financial statements is unclear, the CFD should be clear and transparent’. 

Q.4 Does the Libyan Stock Market have certain CFD demands? 

‘Yes indeed, there are essential requirements, however, most of the focus is on 

disclosures, the company's profits, profitability ratios, and on the company’s subsidiaries 

whether they are owned or associates.’ 

Q.5 But, it seems that the cash flow statement is not required anymore since 2011? 

‘The external auditor at that time (in 2009 and 2010) insisted that the cash flow statement 

should be disclosed by the company. Because he considers it as an integral part of the 

financial statements (his common practice).  However, the external auditor who came 

after him (2011, 2012), and who was affiliated to Mazars company, did not care that cash 

flow statement should be prepared, so, it was not disclosed afterward’  

Q.6 Does this mean that the statement of cash flows was not required by the company’s 

general assembly or any other parties? 

‘No, I do not think that it has been addressed in any meeting.    However, that external 

auditor (2009, 2010) put his efforts on the financial statements, he used to request 

disclosing additional information even it is not requested by the management. 

Q.7 I noted that the company did not disclose a legal capital reserve but only in 2010, and 

in 2011; it increased its capital reserves and created many provisions and allowances, this 

despite that the company reported a great extraordinary loss in 2011. However, it seems 

it is not considered a loss in the true sense because the company also cut a greater figure 

of around £31 million as unpaid dividends, so, why the company did so in 2010 and 2011?  

‘This because on August 2010, the company’s general assembly had a meeting, and 

decided to pay dividends, and to set the legal reserves, however, the legal reserves were 

implemented within financial annual reports for 2011.’  
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Q.8 But why the company’s general assembly was decided that in 2010? 

‘You don’t know195, but in my point of view they might have wanted to promote people 

(shareholders) to keep their shares and not to sell them, so the supply of shares would 

not increase’. 

Q.9 Might that have been due to the change of the company’s general assembly members? 

‘No, no, they asked nothing, the company’s general assembly members always in change’. 

Note: the interviewee recalled the answer for question 8 later, after finishing the interview 

conversation, it was surprising. The answer was brought to this position of the transcript 

as an addition to the answer of question 8. The answer was as follows: 

 ‘There was a pressure from the investors on the company, the investors were asking 

about what the company has been done with their money, and they were asking for profits. 

They came to the company and had arguments about these issues, at the same time these 

issues started showed on media. So, the company’s management has conveyed the 

investors’ complaints to the general assembly of the company, and it was agreed to pay 

dividends. This led to the company’s external auditor to ask for setting a legal reserve 

and form provisions before paying any dividends.’   

Q.10 So196, I understood that the main reason for increasing the CFD since 2008 was due 

to the company’s attempts to be listed on the financial market, is this right? 

‘Yes, this is the reason number one’. 

Q.11 The reason number two is the change of the external auditors, right? 

‘Yes, exactly’.   The increased disclosure process led the company to be listed on the 

financial market. And, of course, the process of changing the external auditors led to the 

change of CFD level over the period. As each external auditor, has requested certain 

disclosures to be done. However, this usually occurred in a collaboration with the 

company's management. The auditors’ requirements on disclosure helped the company 

to be listed, and on the other hand facilitated the financial reporting process’. 

                                                           
 which can translated also ‘ you cannot know or tell’ which means that one may cannot guess "ماتعرفيش" 195

the reason because sometimes there is no reason.  
196 If the researcher had known about the latter answer of question 8, the following question would not have 

been this question rather it would be about whether the management disclosed selectively to influence the 

investors’ perceptions on the company and promote their confidence so they would keep their shares, and 

thus increase the company’s value.    
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Q.12 So, the increase in CFD cannot be ascribed to government concerns, e.g. the 

company might have wanted to prove its ability to continue and it is healthy? Or for any 

other possible reasons? 

‘No, the company has a strong financial position and did not need any justifications to 

prove its continuity. (…. pause)     It can be said that the CFD increased because of the 

management, auditors, and the financial market, it was as a circuit consists of these three 

parties that were connected to generate more disclosure. 

Q.13 But later in 2012, the trading on the stock market was halt because the price of the 

company’s shares went down, is this right? If so, have you found a solution against falling 

share price? 

‘Yes, the company’s share price went down because of the high supply, no we have yet 

found a solution, however, since the company's share was in risk, we stopped trading’ 

Q.14 There was an issue that surprised me, in 2011, the company reported a huge 

extraordinary loss and so in 2012; there was a loss figure, however, the company got 

listed on the financial market though. All the previous years to 2011, the company 

reported profits and did not gain the listing? How come? 

‘This because these losses were because of the civil war in 2011, the war caused damage 

in some projects, and the company lost some of the equipment and assets. So, the losses 

were not because of the company bad performance.’ 

Q.15 Lastly, I want to ask you about the board of directors’ report, why it was disclosed 

in 2011 and was not disclosed in 2012. Is there a board of directors’ report for 2012? 

‘The external auditor has recommended the board of director’s report to be disclosed, 

however, in 2012, there was not a board of director’s report. The external auditor 

prepared a report other than the auditor report, and directed it to the company’s 

investors. This report included his opinion on the company’s financial statements and the 

company position regarding the legal and regulatory requirements’   

 

6.5.1 The Interview Themes Summary Index  

According to the interview transcript, the following informative themes were extracted 

from the texts that MR. A provided during the conversation  

1. What were the reasons behind the increase of CFD since 2008; 
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2. How the profitability was connected to the CFD; 

3. Whether different external auditors affected the CFD; 

4. Whether the company’s general assembly affected the CFD; 

5. How the company’s investors affected the CFD;  

6. Whether the company used the CFD to raise its shares price in the market; 

7. Whether being an independent joint stock company or any other concerns affected 

the CFD.   

Based on MR. A  statements, word table 6.6 is created to allocate the related informative 

text to the themes above (1-7), as follows: 

Table 6.6: The Interview Themes Summary Index 

Theme Answers According to MR. A 
Transcript 

question No. 

1 The CFD got increased since 2008 because of the attempts to be listed 

on the Libyan Stock Market and because of the replacement of the 

external auditors 

Q1, Q2, Q3, 

Q10, Q11, 

Q12 

2 The Libyan Stock Market focuses most on the company's profits as a 

condition to be listed, that is why the company focused on reporting 

its profits. 

Q4 

3 Yes, the external auditors affected the CFD, as each auditor has asked 

for a certain information to be disclosed, for instance, the cash flow 

statement was disclosed in 2009 and 2010 accordance to the external 

auditor who was appointed in 2009, and it was not disclosed later 

because it was not required by the auditor who was appointed in 2011. 

The latter asked for the board of directors’ report to be disclosed in 

2011. He also asked for increasing the legal reserve and created 

provisions. 

Q2, Q5, Q6, 

Q15 

4 The company’s general assembly did not affect the CFD. Q3, Q9 

5 The investors exerted a pressure on the company’s management 

regarding the profits and the financial performance issues, therefore, 

the dividends decided to be paid in 2010 and 2011, this led to the 

capital reserve and provisions to be created. 

Q7, Q8, Q9 
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Theme Answers According to MR. A 
Transcript 

question No. 

6 The company did not use the CFD as a strategy to raise its shares price 

in the market when share price went down in 2012. 

Q13 

7 No, the company has a strong financial position and did not need any 

justifications to prove its continuity 

Q1, Q12 

 

6.6   Explanation Building 

 

This case study aims to investigate the following questions:   

 What were the managerial incentives behind the significant increases of the level 

of voluntary CFD over the period 2008-2010? 

 Why the level of mandatory CFD increased in 2011 and 2012? 

 Whether the increase of mandatory CFD since 2009 is due to the applying for 

listing and admission matter; and if so, why the voluntary CFD, which is considered 

an integral part of the mandatory disclosure; as explained in the previous chapter, was 

reduced in 2011 and 2012? 

 What drove the external auditors to get involved on CFD decision-making? 

Previously, tentative explanatory propositions were developed as a set of casual links 

about why and how on the change of CFD over the period 2008-2012. The set covered 

two dependent variables; mandatory and voluntary CFD, and a multiple set of 

complementary and alternative explanatory variables (see 6.4). The interview also 

generated another set of variables (evidences) which might have contained rival or 

competing explanations (see table 6.6).  

In this section, the tentative explanatory proposition will be refined using the data from 

the interview index and script. This in order to build the overall explanation and conclude 

the case. According to Yin (2014, p.147), this refining process which called explanation 

building analytic technique, occurs in a narrative form, the better case studies are the ones 

in which the explanations reflect some theoretically significant propositions, whose 

magnitudes might start to offset the lack of precision. 
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Thus, tentative propositions will be refined in iterative manner between theory and data 

until they will be able to provide a plausible explanation of the observed patterns (see 

chapter 4.6.3.f), and thus to provide the answers for the questions above. 

 

6.6.1 Refining the First Tentative Explanatory Proposition 

The company increased its voluntary CFD over the period 2008-2010 because of: 

• It was privatised to its contributors and its shares become fully paid or/and; 

• The profitability and good performance matter or/and; 

• The External auditor asked for so.  

This proposition displays three possible reasons that can answer the first question of this 

study: what were the managerial incentives behind the increase of voluntary CFD over 

2008-2010. The increase of voluntary CFD perhaps was due to being a company with 

shareholders, or/and to the growth of the company’s revenues, or/ and to the instructions 

of the company’s external auditor.  

However, according to the finance director’s statements, the reasons behind the change 

of CFD over the time period 2008-2012 were two reasons, the first and main reason was 

that the company had been seeking listing and admission on the Libyan Stock Market 

since 2007. The second reason was the replacement of the external auditors over the 

period. 

o The Investment Holding Company had been seeking Listing On LSM 

 In terms of the first reason; seeking listing and admission on LSM, MR. A declared this 

statement at the beginning of the conversation when he asked whether being independent 

joint stock company increased the CFD; as a referring to the fact that it was privatised to 

its contributors in 2007.  However, MR. A denied that was the reason for increasing the 

CFD, the listing matter would not be seeking if the company had not become independent 

with shareholders though. Hence, this reason is considered as a factor led to the increase 

of CFD indirectly as it was the reason behind seeking listing matter. MR. A confirmed 

his statement regarding seeking listing when he answered questions Q2, Q3and Q11. He 

explained that: 

‘The attempts for a listing on stock market had been started since 2007. Each time the market was 

asking the company more disclosure and transparency; this was the main reason for the CFD has 

been increased since 2008. However, when the company’s shares have been listed on the market 

finally, they have been listed on the sub-list and not on the main list’ (Q2).  
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‘……the company’s management each year set a meeting in order to discuss how they could 

increase the level of financial disclosure in order to meet the required level by the Libyan Stock 

Market.    Because the market refuses to ratify the certificates of the shares issued by the company, 

i.e., refuses to get the shares listed, when the vision regarding its financial statements is unclear, 

the CFD should be clear and transparent’ (Q3). 

‘…. the increased disclosure process led the company to be listed on the financial market 

…’(Q11). 

The three statements quoted above reveal that: 

 The company sought admission to the LSM in 2007 and was admitted only in 

2012; 

 The company had not been admitted to LSM due to the lack of disclosure and 

transparency; 

 The company’s management each year set a meeting in order to discuss how they 

could increase the level of financial disclosure in order to meet the required level 

by the LSM. 

Accordingly, why the company sought for listing at the first place? And what were the 

required disclosures that the company had not been able to provide since 2007?  

The company sought listing on LSM at the same year in which it become a joint-stock 

company and the restrictions on its investing business were removed by the government 

decision. The LSM was created in 2006, according to its law; all companies in the country 

were required to be listed.  Hence, if it is assumed that the company sought listing for just 

a compliance matter, it would have given up after its first application was rejected. 

However, the year after rejection, the company invested in 15% of the LSM’s equity (see 

6.2.3), and still seeking listing on it. On the other hand, the company might have sought 

listing due to the government reform plans, as the company’s temporary general assembly 

were the board of trustees of The Libyan Investment Authority which is headed by the 

prime minister (see chapter 2.4.1). However, if so, the general assembly would have 

managed to get the company listed in shorter time; within the economic reform period197, 

rather than 2012; moreover, MR. A confirmed that the general assembly had asked for 

nothing: 

                                                           
197 As in this study, the affiliates of Al-Inma investment fund were listed on LSM in 2008, and Al-Inma is 

affiliated with Libyan Investment Authority. 
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‘No, no, they asked nothing, the company’s general assembly members always in change’ (see 

transcript Q9). 

Hence, it was likely that the company aimed to achieve other advantages by having listed 

shares, given it was allowed to expand its activities and invest even in other markets 

abroad, being listed can offer the company the opportunities to grow its business, increase 

company credibility with the public, raise securities in the acquisition of other companies, 

and attract the attention of other investors.  This might have been the reason for disclosing 

‘get to know me’ information in 2008; the company was yet listed though. 

In regard to the LSM requirements, MR. A said:  

‘there are essential requirements, however, most of the focus is on disclosures, the company's 

profits, profitability ratios, and on the company’s subsidiaries whether they are owned or 

associates’ (see transcript Q4). 

Accordingly, this means, in addition to the essential basic requirements, the LSM required 

the company to reveal its profitability information and investments. However, the 

company’s profits and investments; according to the annual reports, did meet the market 

conditions in 2007 but the company was not admitted to it198. In 2008, 2009 and 2010, it 

was not only the amount of information on profitability increased but also the figures of 

the company’s revenues; however, the company was not admitted to the LSM199. 

                                                           
198 The Libyan Stock Market requires companies which seeking listing to meet certain conditions. Among 

these conditions are the following:  

1. The issuer company should have its financial annual reports been issued for 3 years ago, those reports 

should have approved by a certified auditor. 

2.The capital paid should be at least LYD 1million (£408,000) 

3. The company should have been active for 3 years ago, and it should have achieved a net profit of 5% of 

its capital in the last two years. 

4. The financial situation of the company should be healthy in terms of its assets, liquidity, the balance of 

its financial structure, and efficient performance. The sum of its fixed and current assets should be at least 

50% of its capital. 

5. The board of directors should disclose a report about the company’s achievements, performance, and the 

events affected this performance. This report should cover the period from the company’s establishment 

until its application for listing. The report should also include the company’s plan for the next 3 years. 

6. The number of the company’s investors should be at least 100, and 100 investors at least should own at 

least 50 share each.  

(Retrieved in October 2015 from: http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Inclusion/Pages/MainMarketReqs.aspx ).  

However, in 2007, the company could not meet all these conditions. In particular, the first, the second and 

the sixth condition. The first financial annual reports approved by a certified auditor were in 2005, which 

was less than 3 years. The company’s capital paid in 2007 was less than the required by the market. And 

the company’s investors were not fully identified in 2007. 
199 The company met the conditions mentioned in footnote 196 though, but the researcher has no evidence 

whether the requirement no.5 was met. 

http://www.lsm.ly/Arabic/Inclusion/Pages/MainMarketReqs.aspx
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However, the growth in the company’s revenues enabled to pay dividends in 2009 and 

reported another unpaid dividends in 2010.  

o The Profitability Matter 

When MR. A was asked why the company and its general assembly decided to pay 

dividends in 2009, he replied: 

….in my point of view, they might have wanted to promote people (shareholders) to keep their 

shares and not to sell them, so the supply of shares would not increase’. (See transcript, Q8) 

And then he recalled the story of the company’s investors which is stated under Q9 as 

follows: 

‘There was a pressure from the investors on the company, the investors were asking about what 

the company has been done with their money, and they were asking for profits. They came to the 

company and had arguments about these issues, at the same time these issues started showed on 

media. So, the company’s management has conveyed the investors’ complaints to the general 

assembly of the company, and it was agreed to pay dividends.’  (See transcript Q9).  

Going through the words of the above statements such as promote people to keep their 

shares, a pressure, asking for profits, arguments, showed on media, indicated that the 

company paid dividends in order to maintain its credibility, and thus maintain the shares 

value through promoting investors to reduce the share supply, the latter was just the 

finance director’s perspective though. However, this perspective could reflect two things, 

the first is the existence of black market in the time period before the listing admission in 

2012, thus, the shares trading already took action on the black market and the supply 

might already had been in increase.  Hence, the management proposed paying dividends 

to eliminate the effect of a high supply on the share price. The second is that the 

management might have predicted the high shares supply would be occurred as soon as 

it is listed on LSM due to the investors doubts (according to the story above), thus, paying 

dividends was a measure taken in advance to prevent this from happening. 

Whatever the matter of share high supply was a prediction or something had already 

happened, paying dividends and reporting others the year after as a strategy to calm 

investors’ nerve and fears and prove its profitability indicates that the company used its 

financial statements to communicate its information to its investors. This means the 

company was not signal its profitability to the LSM only but also to its investors, given 

that the story of investors above happened during 2008. So it can be seen that the 

voluntary CFD whether on profits figures or other performance information increased due 

to the profitability and good performance. This conclusion supported the tentative 
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proposition above that the voluntary CFD over 2008-2010 increased due to the 

profitability and good performance, and this supports the insights of signalling theory 

mentioned earlier (see 6.3.3.c). However, once the company was listed in 2012200, the 

predicted just happened, the high share supply led the price went below the par value (see 

transcript, Q13).  It seems that the company profitability and disclosure strategy did not 

success to promote the company credibility in the eyes of the public.  

o The External Auditors 

In regard to the third alternative proposition which is the voluntary CFD increased over 

2008-2010 due to the external auditor, it was already confirmed by the finance director 

as a sequel to the story of the increasing voluntary CFD. MR. A said that: 

The second reason behind the change of the CFD level over the period was the company’s 

external auditors. The company used to be reviewed by the Libyan court of audit until 2004. The 

first external auditor was appointed in 2004. However, the external auditors were replaced 

several times until the company has ended up with Mazars Company. Each auditor appointed 

requested more disclosure and more financial analysis, except Mazars Company, its auditor was 

the one who asked for minimum requirements.’ (Q2) 

‘the process of changing the external auditors led to the change of CFD level over the time period. 

As each external auditor has requested certain disclosures to be done….’ (Q11) 

According to the statements above, the external auditors had been replaced and each 

auditor appointed requested more disclosure and more financial analysis, except the last 

auditor. According to the company’s annual reports, they were three auditors, the first 

was appointed in 2005-2007, the second was appointed in 2008-2010, and the third was 

appointed in 2011. Hence, it seems that the second appointed auditor was the reason 

behind the increase of voluntary CFD over 2008-2010. According to the MR. A: 

‘The external auditor at that time (in 2009 and 2010) insisted that the cash flow statement should 

be disclosed by the company. Because he considers it as an integral part of the financial 

statements (his common practice). (Q5) 

…. that external auditor (2008-2010) put his effort on the financial statements, he used to request 

disclosing additional information even it is not requested by the management. (Q6) 

It seems that this auditor (2008-2010) tried to bring the company financial statements into 

line with the IFRS. As it was mentioned previously in section 6.3.2, once he was 

                                                           
200 The company’s shares admitted to the market sub table, the company has been given an hour daily for 

trading. Its share price was £5; however, this price went down to reach £3.2 by the end of 2012. 
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appointed in 2008, he requested the balance sheet and profits and losses account to be 

replaced with the statements of financial position and income, and his request was 

accepted with immediate effect.  It also seems that the increase in the company’s returns 

on its activities led him to request the statement of cash flows and other information to be 

disclosed the following years; 2009 and 2010.  It also seems that he used the IFRS to ‘fill 

in the gap’ of the mandatory requirements (see chapter 5.4.3), as according to MR. A 

statement above, he requested additional information to be disclosed even the 

management did not request this task, he said this in appreciation manner.  This means 

this required additional information by the auditor were ‘fill in the gap’ information that 

helped the financial reporting within the company. In fact, MR. A made it clear when he 

said: 

 ……… The auditors’ requirements on disclosure helped the company to be listed, and on the 

other hand facilitated the financial reporting process’. (Q11) 

Hence, the management was happy with the auditor requirements, as these disclosure 

requirements facilitated the financial reporting work within the company in addition to 

that they led the company eventually to be admitted to listing. MR.A also pointed that 

this auditor performed his work with due professional care, as he said in his own words 

above ‘that external auditor (2008-2010) put his effort on the financial statements’.  

However, why the external auditor put his effort on the company’s financial statements 

to be in line with the IFRS? And why he was appointed in 2008 instead of the previous 

auditor at the first place, and why he was replaced in 2011 with another auditor despite 

of all his efforts? 

It seems that the external auditor might have considered the IFRS because they were 

required by the LSM law of 2006. And might he have been appointed to bring the 

company’s financial statements into line with the IFRS for the listing matter. The LSM 

requires a company which seeking listing to have its financial annual reports been issued 

for 3 years ago, those reports should have approved by a certified auditor (see footnote 

34-1).  When the company applied for listing in 2007 and was rejected, its financial 

reports for 3 years ago, had been approved by the company’s auditor (2005-2007).  Thus, 

might the company have ascribed the rejection to that auditor as he had not supporting 

the financial reporting enough to be accepted by the LSM, given that he included his 

independent audit reports for 2006 and 2007 statements regarding the progress on the 

process of registering the contributors to the company.  In 2006 audit report, it was stated 

that: The Libyans contributions to the company have yet identified. Then in 2007 audit 
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report, it was stated that: The company has yet identified all the contributors; thus its 

capital was not amended.   

This important step in converting the contributors into shareholders was required by the 

government’s decisions in 2005 and 2007(see 6.2.2).  This auditor was appointed in 2005 

by the company’s general assembly, which consisted of the government members. it 

seems as if the auditor was tasked to monitor this step as well as examine the financial 

statements.  Because similar statements were not showed in the reports of the auditor who 

was appointed in 2008 by the new members of the general assembly.  However, the new 

members of the general assembly were the board of trustee of the Libyan Investment 

Authority. The latter was established in 2006 as a part of the economic reform program, 

it is the Authority, which sponsors the Investment Fund Holding (see chapter 5.4.4). 

Hence, it seems that the company’s general assembly (board of trustee) was interested in 

bringing the company to the LSM, and it might have arranged the company’s 15% 

investment in the equity of the LSM. Although, MR. A confirmed that the general 

assembly did not request anything, this still could explain why the auditor (2008-2010) 

focused on improving the company’s financial reporting.  This also could explain why 

the new managers who appointed in 2009 were interested in going listed and worked with 

the external auditor in a collaborative manner to meet the LSM disclosure requirements. 

As according to MR. A: 

‘As each external auditor had requested certain disclosures to be done. However, this usually 

occurred in a collaboration with the company's management’. (Q11) 

‘It can be said that the CFD increased because of the management, auditors, and the financial 

market, it was like a circuit consists of these three parties that were connected to generate more 

disclosure’. (Q12) 

My Email to the LSM 

However, despite the company profitability and the collaborative efforts to meet the LSM 

disclosure requirements over the period 2008-2010, the company’s shares were not 

admitted to listing. This might have been the reason for replacing the external auditor 

(2008-2010) with another auditor in 2011, or might have not. The reason behind why the 

company had not admitted to listing could be other than the disclosure requirements. For 

instance, the company’s share capital, which had been yet fully identified.  Therefore, the 

researcher sent an email to the LSM; department of listing and disclosure follow-up, in 

July 2015, asking about why the company had not been listed but only in 2012, the reply 

was: 
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 ‘The company securities were registered at The Central Registration Depository Centre 

on March 2009, the company did not meet the market disclosure requirements, so it was 

not listed but only in 2012, however, it was listed on the sub market table because it did 

not meet the disclosure requirements for the market main table’.  

When the researcher replied the email back investigating about what the disclosure 

requirements that the company did not meet, the reply was as follows: 

‘Among the disclosure requirements for the market main table; a company should have 

achieved profits in the last two years by at least 5% of its capital, and its outstanding 

shares should not be less than 15% of its share capital. So, the company might have not 

achieved profits’. 

Accordingly, the email responses revealed that the reason behind that the company had 

not admitted for listing over 2008-2010 was a lack of compliance with the market 

disclosure requirements. However, the responses did not reveal what were those 

requirements.  The responses revealed only why the company was listed on the submarket 

table and not at the main market table. However, the company made profits over 2008-

2010, and the number of its outstanding shares met the condition at that time (see footnote 

34-6), it seems that this condition was changed later to be 15% instead of 100 shares. 

Thus, the condition of 15% outstanding shares might have been the reason behind the 

company that was not admitted to listing over 2008-2010; however, there is no evidence 

confirms this possibility.  Thus, it is can only be said that, the shortcoming disclosure 

requirements over 2008-2010 were financial disclosure requirements. 

Accordingly, the answers of the questions addressed earlier; at the middle of this section, 

can be as follows: the external auditor (2008-2010) put his efforts on the financial 

statements to be into line with IFRS because the company’s general assembly was 

interested in bringing the company to be listed on LSM in accordance with the economic 

reform plans. According to his role as an agent, the external auditor worked collectively 

with the management to improve the company’s financial reporting and thus be listed. 

However, the company did not admit to LSM, and the external auditor might have been 

replaced due to this failure. 

To sum up, the company increased its voluntary CFD over the period 2008-2010 because 

of: 

 The company was seeking listing on LSM, and; 
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 The external auditor who worked collaboratively with the management in order 

to improve the company’s financial reporting, and; 

 The profitability and good performance. 

The company’s managers who appointed in 2009 were interested in increasing the CFD 

because of two reasons; the listing matter and the profitability and good performance 

matter. The managers were not shareholders and neither the company’s general assembly, 

which consisted of members of the government.  It acted on behalf on the company’s 

shareholders and contributors until they were fully identified.  The government was 

interested in the economic reform plans implementation, which bringing companies 

listing on the LSM was a part of them. Thus, the company’s managers might have been 

interested in the listing matter for two reasons, for the sake of the government plans, so 

they would get the government satisfaction and thus secure their positions. The other 

reason might have been to distinguish company in the emerged market, grow its 

businesses and maximize shareholders value, which again would gain the government 

satisfaction and thus secure their positions and justify their compensation. Therefore, the 

managers were worried when the share price went down. 

However, the managers also needed to satisfy the company’s shareholders by increasing 

their confidence in the company’s credibility and its ability to maximize their returns, and 

thus increase the security of their positions, as they will take over the general assembly 

as soon as they are fully granted their share certificates. Satisfying the shareholders also 

protect the share value, and this would satisfy the current general of assembly; the 

government, and thus secure their positions. Accordingly, the managers’ incentives for 

voluntary CFD consistent with the literature on the signalling theory (e.g. Singhvi and 

Desai, 1971; Lang and Lundholm, 1993; Alfaraih and Alanez, 2011; Bini et al., 2011; 

Lan et al, 2013). 

  

6.6.2 Refining the Second Tentative Explanatory Proposition 

 The company increased its mandatory disclosure in 2011 and 2012 because of: 

 

• The new appointed external auditor asked for so or/and; 

• The financial loss matter and; 

• The listing on LSM matter. 
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This proposition displays three possible reasons that can answer the question of this study: 

why the level of mandatory CFD increased in 2011 and 2012.  In fact, the mandatory 

CFD already increased since 2009, and it increase a bit more in 2011 and 2012. However, 

it was noted that this increase accompanied with a decrease in voluntary CFD level. 

Earlier in section (6.3.3.c), it was found that the company disclosed the board of directors’ 

report for the first and only time in 2011, and increased its mandatory disclosures within 

the statement of financial position, such as legal reserves, provisions and market base 

information. The number of the identified and unidentified shareholders was presented 

within 2011 annual reports for the first time. 

The tentative proposition displayed above three possible reasons for increasing such 

disclosures, it might have been the new external auditor appointed in 2011 request such 

disclosures, or because of the financial loss made in 2011 and 2012, or because the 

company’s attempts to get listed.  

o The New External Auditor 

It was suggested that the new external auditor might have had another disclosure policy, 

which might focus on disclosing the legal requirements201 such as disclosing the board of 

directors’ report. The LSM also requires board of directors of the company that seeks 

listing to disclose a report about the company’s achievements, performance, and the 

events affected this performance (see footnote 34-5). However, it is quite clear that this 

report is not required to be disclosed annually as it was stated that this report should cover 

the period from the company’s establishment until its application for listing, it should also 

include the company’s plan for the next 3 years. Thus, it is assumed that this report is 

only required at the time of applying. The company did not disclose the board of directors’ 

report before 2011; it is required by the business law to be disclosed annually though; 

however, the company usually included its financial and investment position information 

within the notes attached to the financial statements.   

                                                           
201 This also might have been ascribed to the business laws reform in 2011, as before 2010, there the external 

auditor was not mentioned in any law.  The external auditor is mentioned at the first time in the Business 

Code of 2010, article 208-210, as he shall be responsible for performing his task in the same manner that 

the Chairman and members of the supervisory board shall be questioned.  He is also responsible to assure 

that the company’s financial accounts are into line with the provisions of this law and the other relevant 

laws and the company's Articles of Association, as well as the extent of the company's application of the 

approved accounting standards. Other articles within the law stipulate the penalties that would be imposed 

on the external auditor for a breach of duty.  
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When MR. A was asked why the company disclosed the board of directors’ report only 

in 2011, he replied: 

‘The external auditor has recommended the board of director’s report to be disclosed, however, 

in 2012, there was not a board of director’s report. The external auditor prepared a report other 

than the audit report, and directed it to the company’s investors. This report included his opinion 

on the company’s financial statements and the company position regarding the legal and 

regulatory requirements’ (Q15) 

Thus, the statement above agrees with the proposed reason that the external auditor 

focused on the legal and regulatory requirements as he reported the general assembly on 

the company’s position regarding such requirements. He also requested the board of 

directors’ report to be disclosed. This report could be the report that is required by the 

LSM, as it disclosed only in 2011, the year after, which was 2012, the company got listed. 

Furthermore, the annual reports for 2011 were included the number of standing shares 

which was 10.7% of the share capital. Although the LSM set 15% as a condition to be 

listed, the company admitted for listing. It might the number of outstanding shares have 

increased in 2012, or the company might have been admitted to be listed on the market 

sub table because of this reason in addition to its loss results in 2011 and 2012 as 

mentioned earlier in the LSM email.   

The external auditor also requested the legal reserves and provisions, which are required 

by business law to be created before paying any dividends, as according to MR. A: 

 ‘………. This led to the company’s external auditor to ask for setting a legal reserve and form 

provisions before paying any dividends’. (See transcript Q9). 

Thus, it can be concluded that although this external auditor requested the minimum 

requirements compared to the company’s previous auditors (see transcript Q2), his 

requirements enabled the company to be admitted for listing. However, it would be fair 

to say that the listing event in 2012 was a result of the accumulated efforts of the 

company’s external auditors, this consistent with MR. A statement: 

‘………The auditors’ requirements on disclosure helped the company to be listed…’(Q11) 

o The Financial Loss Matter 

It was suggested that the extraordinary loss caused due to the civil war in 2011 led the 

management to take measures to avoid a negative impact of any events might occur after 

the uprising event on the company’s performance and thus turnovers. Therefore, the 

company reported 93% increase in its provisions and 15.9% increase in its capital 
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reserves. It also reported undistributed dividends that covers three times the reported loss. 

The company also disclosed a report, which represents the company's financial condition 

and operating results during the fiscal year.  What company reported led to the increase 

in the level of mandatory disclosure202 in 2011 and 2012. 

On the other hand, the company might have aimed to communicate its heathy position 

despite its loss. The increase in the capital reserves figures and reporting a large figure on 

undistributed dividends, beside the report that explained the company’s financial and 

investment healthy position; despite the extraordinary loss, might have promoted the 

investors’ confidence in the company and its ability to maximise their value. MR. A 

statement for Q.9 supported this proposition.  

o The listing on the LSM matter 

It is already known that the mandatory requirements sought by The New External Auditor 

enabled the company to be listed on the sub market table in 2012. This indicates that the 

company continued its attempts to be listed after its failure to be admitted to listing over 

2008-2010. When MR. A was asked how the company admitted for listing despite its 

operating loss in 2011, he replied: 

‘This because these losses were because of the civil war in 2011, the war caused damage in some 

projects, and the company lost some of the equipment and assets. So, the losses were not because 

of the company bad performance.’(Q14) 

To sum up, the company increased its mandatory CFD in 2011 and 2012 because of: 

 The new appointed external auditor asked for so and; 

 The financial loss matter and; 

 The listing on LSM matter. 

 

6.6.3 Refining the Third Tentative Explanatory Proposition 

The company decreased its voluntary disclosure in 2011 and 2012 because of: 

 The External auditor asked for so or/and; 

 The financial loss matter and; 

                                                           
202 According to the business law 2010, Articles 231 and 235, the reserves should be deducted from the net 

profits though.  
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 The excess supply of shares resulting in lower share price than the par value. 

This proposition displays three possible reasons that can answer the question of this study; 

why the voluntary CFD which is considered an integral part of the mandatory disclosure; 

as explained in the previous chapter (5.4.4), was reduced in 2011 and 2012? It was noted 

that the company did not only reduced its voluntary CFD in 2011 and 2012, but also 

disclosed the voluntary information in a selective manner. Regardless the disappearance 

of the statement of cash flows in both years, the company held the comparative figures 

and ROI in 2011 and disclosed them in 2012. Moreover, the financial operating and 

market data was disclosed in 2011 and withheld in 2012. The voluntary information also 

increased within the statement of financial position in 2012.  Hence, it was proposed that 

this selectivity might be attributed to the new external auditor, and /or to the financial loss 

matter in 2011 and 2012 and to the high supply share problem in 2012. The following is 

the refining of these possibilities. 

o The New External Auditor 

It was suggested that the new appointed external auditor did not request for the voluntary 

information, which used to be disclosed before. Initially. MR. A confirmed this 

suggestion when he said that the auditor who was appointed last was the one who 

requested the minimum requirements compared to the previous auditors: 

‘……Each auditor appointed requested more disclosure and more financial analysis, except 

Mazars Company, its auditor was the one who asked for minimum requirements.’ (Q2) 

When MR. A was asked why the statement of cash flows was not disclosed in 2011 and 

2012, he replied: 

‘………. the external auditor who came after him (2011, 2012), and who was affiliated to Mazars 

company, did not care that cash flow statement should be prepared, so, it was not disclosed 

afterwards.’ (Q5) 

Thus, it was the external auditor behind the disappearance of the statement of cash flows; 

but why? There were changes in the statement of financial position in terms of capital 

reserves, provisions and dividends and there was ordinary and extraordinary operating 

loss. Reflecting all these changes into the statement of cash flow would reflect the 

company’s viability in the short term; i.e. it would enable investors to understand how the 

company's operations are running, how its money is being spent. And this was what the 

company’s investors wanted to know when they visited the company at the mid of 2010, 

according to the quote by MR. A: 
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‘……. the investors were asking about what the company has been done with their money, and 

they were asking for profits. They came to the company and had arguments about these issues, at 

the same time these issues started showed on media.’ (Q9) 

The statement of cash flow was voluntary disclosure until 2010. In 2010 it becomes within 

the financial mandatory requirements by the business law no.11 of 2010. However, the 

regulator gives a company an option to not disclose it when the statement of income is 

available, cash is not the same as net income though. On the other hand, the statement of 

cash flows is required by IFRS, the latter were required by the LSM law 2006.  However, 

The LSM was reformed in 2010, and IFRS are no longer required by laws rather they left 

to the accounting professional bodies to decide which Financial Accounting Standards 

that should be followed.  However, the professional bodies have yet decided.   Hence, this 

might have been the reason that the external auditor did not care for disclosing the 

statement of cash flows.  

Nevertheless, the voluntary disclosure within the statement of financial position increased 

on the information related to the disclosed mandatory requirements. The voluntary 

disclosure on the financial operating and market data also increased in 2011 because of 

the disclosure of the board of directors’ report; which is a mandatory requirement.  Thus, 

even the external auditor did not show care for disclosing the voluntary disclosures, the 

voluntary disclosures used to complement the mandatory disclosures, and this support the 

findings of the multiple case study on the ‘fill in’ theory for voluntary disclosure (see 

chapter 5.4.4). 

o The financial loss matter 

Although the company’s loss in 2011 was due to damage and interruption caused by the 

civil war, it did not disclose the comparative figures and ROI in 2011 and disclosed them 

in 2012.  It is suggested that the year 2010 was a profitable with big figures on ROI, 

therefore, the comparative figures would reflect a huge loss, therefore the company 

preferred not to disclose them. However, in 2012, the loss figure on operating result was 

small, therefore the comparative figures would reflect the company recovery, therefore, 

they were disclosed. On the other hand, the company showed big reserves and 

undistributed dividends. The decision of withheld the statement of cash flow supported 

these insights in that the company might have preferred to hide any negative figures that 

might affect its image in the public eye, even in the eye of the LSM.  

There is also another evidence that support that the company disclosed selectively in order 

to achieve its goals. This evidence is the following quote by MR. A: 
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‘……the company’s management each year set a meeting in order to discuss how they could 

increase the level of financial disclosure in order to meet the required level by the Libyan Stock 

Market.’(Q3) 

Thus, if the management; executive directors, spent time each year discussing and 

selecting the information that should be disclosed to be admitted to the LSM, then they 

probably also discussed and selected the information that maintain the company’s image 

in the general assembly and public eyes. This would enhance the company’s business and 

secure their positions. 

o The excess supply of shares resulting in lower share price than the par value 

Once the company’s shares got listed and admitted to trading on the LSM in 2012, most 

investors who were identified recently by the company sold their shares, the trading was 

for only an hour though.  However, by the end of 2012, the share supply went high, and 

the share price wen below the share par value which was £5. It was proposed that the 

company might have aimed to disclose a selected information in 2012 in order to promote 

investors to reduce their share supply and thus increase the share value. However, when 

MR. A was asked whether the management found a solution against falling share price, 

he replied: 

‘……., no we have yet found a solution, however, since the company's share was in risk, 

we stopped trading’. (See transcript Q13) 

Thus, this proposition is likely to be refuted, in particular with the fact that the annual 

reports for 2012 were published after the decision of halting the trade on shares which 

was at the beginning of 2013, and the halt still in effect until the date of this interview 

(2015). However, on my visit to the company on December 2012, MR. A mentioned to 

me that they are studying the possibility to buy the company’s shares as a solution against 

the falling share price; this was before the halting trading decision. It seems that the action 

on that possibility was not taken for some reason; it was a chance to take advantage of 

undervaluation though. 

 To sum up, the company decreased its voluntary CFD in 2011 and 2012 because of: 

 The new appointed external auditor requested so and; 

 The financial loss matter. 
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6.7  Conclusion 

 

This individual case study investigated the following questions:  

I. Why the level of voluntary CFD has increased over the period since 2008 and then 

was reduced in 2011 and 2012? In other words, what were the managerial 

incentives behind these significant increases and decreases?  

II. Whether the increase of mandatory CFD since 2009 was due to the applying for 

listing and admission matter? and if so, why the voluntary CFD which is 

considered an integral part of the mandatory disclosure; as explained in the 

previous chapter, was reduced in 2011 and 2012? 

III. What drove the external auditors to get involved in decision-making on CFD? 

Inductive analytic strategy along with pattern matching analytic technique, chronological 

sequences technique, and the explanation building technique were used. The answers 

were as follows respectively: 

I. The company had been seeking to have its shares admitted to the Libyan Stock Market 

since 2007; however, its application was refused each time because of the lack of 

disclosure and transparency until 2012. Therefore, between 2007 and 2012, and for 

the sake to be listed, the management worked collaboratively with the company’ 

external auditor in order to improve the company’s financial reporting. The external 

auditor was interested in IFRS requirements because they were required by the LSM 

law. Therefore, the company’s voluntary CFD was increased over the period 2008-

2010.  

In 2011, the new business code requires; for the first time, the external auditor to 

assure that the company’s financial statements are into line with the provisions of this 

code and the other relevant laws and the company's Articles of Association, as well 

as the extent of the company's application of the approved accounting standards. 

However, the IFRS are no longer required by the LSM law, therefore, the company’s 

new external auditor focused on the company’s legal disclosure requirements rather 

than the IFRS requirements, this led the level of voluntary CFD went down in 2011 

and 2012 (Dye’s perspective in chapter 5.5-I still supported, point II will explain this 

matter).   

There was also an evidence that the company increased its voluntary CFD over 2008-

2010 in order to communicate its profitability to its investors and to the public 
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including the LSM, this insight is consistent with the signal theory. This result also 

agreed with Patton and Zelenka’s (1997) study, which found a positive association 

between the extent of disclosure in annual reports made by fifty newly privatised 

Czech joint-stock companies and profitability performance. However, there was a 

weak evidence that the company reduced its voluntary CFD in 2011 and 2012 in order 

to reduce the effect of its operating loss on its image.  

II. Yes, the increase of mandatory CFD since 2009 was due to the attempts to be admitted 

to listing, the voluntary CFD also increased due to the increase of the mandatory CFD 

even in 2011 and 2012. However, the voluntary CFD information that decreased in 

2011 and 2012 despite the increase in the mandatory CFD was the statement of cash 

flows and its information. The statement of cash flows disclosed before 2011 because 

it is considered an integral part of the financial statements as according to IFRS.  IFRS 

were required by the LSM law of 2006 but they were not enforced, therefore, 

disclosures related to the IFRS were considered voluntary. In 2010, IFRS are no 

longer required by laws, however, the statement of cash flows becomes required by 

the business code but is optional choice.  The company disclosed the other choice 

which was the statement of income, therefore, the statement of cash flows was 

considered voluntary CFD to the company.   This statement was not related to the 

other disclosed mandatory CFD in complementary sense; therefore, the decrease of 

its information in 2011 and 2012 showed a decrease in voluntary CFD level, the 

mandatory CFD increased though. However, this statement could have been a 

mandatory CFD, but its information is still voluntary disclosures because they are not 

identified by the law.  

 Hence, the mandatory and voluntary CFD relationship in this case study still supports 

the theory confirmed by the multiple case study (chapter 5.5-I), which is the increase 

in mandatory disclosure leads to the increase in voluntary disclosure due to the 

complementary relationship; as voluntary disclosures are complementary to the 

mandatory disclosure requirements. This study also supports the theoretical 

proposition regarding the effect of the regulatory reforms in 2010 on the CFD, which 

was not supported enough by the multiple case study (see 5.4.1).  

III. The answer of the third question is base on to whom are they responsible? In theory, 

external auditors are responsible to the company’s shareholders. In this case study, 

the shareholders are millions of individuals who are yet fully identified by the 

company. Therefore, the government took the general assembly role on behalf of the 
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company’s investors, the company external auditor was appointed by the general 

assembly.   

However, the members of the company’s general assembly were replaced three times 

over the period 2005-2012, and so the external auditors.  When the general assembly 

members appointed in 2004, the company was required to convert its contributors into 

shareholders (see 6.2.2).  The general assembly appointed the first external auditor to 

the company in 2005. The audit reports of this external auditor over the period 2005-

2007 included its opinion regarding the company’s financial statements as well as 

update on progress made in converting the contributors into shareholders. 

The company general assembly in 2005 was The Libyan Investment Board, this board 

was merged into The Libyan Investment Authority which was created in 2006 as an 

essential mechanism for the economic reform program including the implementation 

of the privatisation. In 2008, the board of trustees of The Libyan Investment Authority 

took control over the company general assembly.  The company had already 

privatised to its contributors and becomes a joint stock investment holding. According 

to the economic reform plan, the next step after the privatisation would be the listing 

on LSM. In 2008, the new external auditor was appointed by the new members of 

general assembly who were the government ministers.  Thus, this auditor (2008-2010) 

was responsible to the government members who were interested in implementing the 

economic reform plans.  Therefore, the core concern of this external auditor was to 

get the company be listed on LSM, he worked with the management collaboratively 

and they succeeded to increase the level of CFD and met most conditions required by 

the LSM, but they did not succeed to achieve the listing goal. 

In 2011, after the Libyan uprising, the government of the country was changed and so 

the members of the company’ general assembly. The new government members of 

the general assembly appointed a new external auditor, however, because of 

instability conditions across the country that time, it seems that the board of directors 

took a part in this appointment. The company admitted to listing in 2012, however, 

few months later, the company halted the trading on its shares, the halt still in effect 

until 2015. This raises a question mark over the management’s real incentives for 

listing matter over all the previous years.  

Accordingly, it can be concluded that the external auditors got involved in CFD’s 

decision making because they were responsible to the company’s general assemblies. 

Through their role as a corporate governance mechanism, they promote and facilitate 
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the financial reporting, even before the issuance of the Article 208 of the Business 

Code of 2010 which requires this responsibility ‘external auditor shall be responsible 

for performing his task in the same manner that the chairman and members of the 

supervisory board shall be questioned’. They also supported the implementation of 

the economic reforms.  This finding is consistent with the findings by the multiple 

case study (see conclusion (I) in chapter 5.5) on the role of the external auditors in the 

transition phase in Libya. This finding may contrast with the findings on the role of 

external auditors in the former transition economies during their transition phases. As 

according to Hay and Shleifer (1998), MacLullich and Sucher (2004), Berglof and 

Pajuste (2005), and Gao and Kling (2012), external auditors were unable to be a 

corporate governance mechanism and mitigate the agency problem (which was due 

to the institutional changes and less so by market forces) until later when they got 

supported by the government and legal system.  In this case study, the existence of 

the government in the company’s general assembly as a representative of the 

company’s individual shareholders supported the role of the external auditors as a 

corporate governance mechanism during the company’s transition phase until such 

individual shareholders can take control over the company’s general assembly. The 

auditors’ opinions in this case study also increased the compliance to mandatory 

disclosure requirements and they would increase the compliance to the IFRS if they 

were still required by laws.  

The finding of this case study supports Healy and Palepu (2001) and Fan and Wong 

(2005) that auditors can be a mean to avoid and mitigate the information and agency 

problem.  However, in this study the auditors went far beyond than just mitigating the 

agency problem, they supported the management and the government to achieve an 

economic reform goal which was ‘improving the CFD as a mean to get listing on the 

Libyan Stock Market’.  

The External Validity Matter 

This case study was conducted also to investigate the multiple case study external 

validity, as this case study was a contrasting case; however, its CFD showed a similar 

trend to the main cases (see 5.6) which reduced the multiple case study external validity. 

This case study revealed that the increase of CFD over the period 2008-2010 and the 

decrease of the CFD over 2011 and 2012 were due to another different scenario to the 

main cases within the multiple case study, which enhances the validity of the both cases.  
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7 Chapter Seven: Summary and Conclusion 

7.1  Summary 

 

This thesis has examined whether the economic reform events implemented during the 

transition phase of 2005-2012 have affected the extent of corporate financial disclosure 

(CFD) in Libyan companies’ annual reports. These events included privatisation, 

affiliation with the Investment Fund, listing on the Libyan Stock Market, reforming the 

business laws, and the anti-corruption steering committees.  These events were a part of 

the International Monetary Fund (IMF) supported program except the anti-corruption 

steering committees event which was a public requirement during the Libyan uprising in 

2011 (see chapter 2). 

The theoretical framework of the study was developed mainly from the literature of the 

former transition economies; particularly the former Soviet Union, Central and Eastern 

Europe and China.  This was deemed most relevant, as Libya has built its transition 

experience on the experience of these economies, which were guided by similar IMF-

supported programs and experienced similar economic reform events during their 

transition phases (see chapter 3).  However, the collective effect of these reform events 

together on the CFD has not been studied. The effect of such events on the CFD in the 

Libyan case could be overlapping as the reforms were implemented rapidly in a short 

time frame; in particular, the effect of privatisation, affiliation to the investment fund, and 

listing on the LSM.  Therefore, the embedded case study approach used in this study 

allowed the capture of the effect of each reform event.  A multiple company case study 

with 13 cases was used to answer the main research question (see chapter 5).  Four 

analytic techniques were used during the deductive reasoning process to test the 

theoretical propositions across the embedded cases including: content analysis, time 

series analysis, pattern matching analysis and cross cases synthesis analysis (see chapter 

3.5).  Substantial work was done on the measurement of CFD including the amendment 

of the adopted disclosure index and reliability and validity tests (see chapter 4.5). 

According to the results from the multiple case study, two cases needed further individual 

case investigations for theoretical and validity reasons (see chapter 5.6).  However, only 

one company case study report (chapter 6) was included within this thesis due to the PhD 

thesis word limitation.  An inductive reasoning strategy was used to probe reasons behind 
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the disclosure decision along with three analytic techniques. These techniques were: 

chronological sequences analysis, pattern-matching analysis, and explanation building 

analysis (see chapter 4.6 & chapter 6). 

The disclosure theories proposed to explain the managerial motivations behind the CFD 

decisions were agency, stakeholder, and legitimacy theories.  The codification theory for 

mandatory and voluntary disclosures was also suggested (see chapter 3.6).  

 

7.2  Key Findings 

 

The findings and conclusions of the multiple case study were presented in chapter five 

(sections 5.4 and 5.5), and the findings and conclusions for the individual case study 1 

were displayed in chapter six (section 6.7).  This section presents the key findings of the 

research. 

 

7.2.1 The Extent of CFD, the Application of IFRS and the Role of External Auditors 

During the Transition Phase 

It was found that corporate financial disclosure increased 6.1% over the transition phase 

2008-2012 (see chapter 5, table 5.1 and 5.2).  The increase in voluntary CFD was 2.9% 

more than the increase in mandatory CFD.  However, both mandatory and voluntary CFD 

increased in a relatively harmonised pattern.  This was attributed that the increase in 

mandatory CFD led to an increase in voluntary CFD. The mandatory CFD was the 

financial disclosure required by Libyan business law and companies’ regulation; 

although, it is found that such laws and regulations do not specify the content of financial 

statements and reports that is required to be disclosed.  Further, because 90% of legal 

CFD requirements in Libya are similar to IFRS requirements (see chapter 3.2), the content 

of the required financial statements and reports has been imported from the IFRS to be 

disclosed voluntarily, as the IFRS have yet adopted. 

IFRS were voluntary in Libya until the government decided to adopt them in 2006 as a 

part of the economic reform plan (see chapter 3.3). The Libyan Stock Market Law (2006) 

required companies seeking a listing to comply with IFRS, but this was not enforced 

during the transition phase, except on banks (see chapter 3.3). The requirement of 

applying IFRS was subsequently removed by the new market laws passed in 2010 and 

although accounting standards are still required to be applied, the formal adoption of IFRS 

has yet to be decided.  
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The multiple and individual company case studies also revealed that during the transition 

phase, the external auditors promoted the mandatory CFD and filled the gaps of the 

mandatory requirements; i.e., the content of the required financial statements, with IASs 

items which disclosed voluntarily (see ‘fill in’ theory: chapter 5.4.1).  External auditors 

played a vital role in improving CFD and thus enhanced corporate governance 

mechanisms across both privatised and non-privatised companies during the transition 

phase (see chapters 5.4.3, 6.7).  

The case studies also provided evidence that the independence of external auditors was 

supported by the investment fund and the government.  Both the investment fund and the 

government played a role of an active blockholder on behalf of individual investors in 

order to promote the successful implementation of economic reform plans. This finding 

is in contrary to the findings of the studies on the former transition economies (e.g. Hay 

and Shleifer, 1998; MacLullich and Sucher,2004; Makhija and Patton, 2004; Berglof and 

Pajuste, 2005; and Gao and Kling, 2012) where political interests, investment funds and 

managers created an agency problem that affected external auditors’ independence during 

the transition phases as it is explained next. 

 

7.2.2 The Impact of Economic Reform Events on CFD in the Former Mass 

Privatisation Economies and Libya during Transition Periods 

The case studies, particularly the multiple case study, revealed that CFD has increased 

over the transition period due to the privatisation event of 2007, affiliation of the 

investment fund in 2007, listing on LSM event in 2008, the business law reform event in 

2010, and the anti-corruption steering committees event in 2011 (see chapter 5.4).  There 

was a little evidence regarding the effect of Tax rates reform on CFD; however, the effect 

of the new legal requirements was limited because disclosure had already been made 

voluntarily.  However, the individual company case study did provide evidence on how 

these new legal requirements affected CFD through the external auditors (see chapter 

6.7).  

A. Why did CFD not increase in former mass privatisation economies over the transition? 

The literature on the former transition economies showed that they went through similar 

economic reform events which were also implemented rapidly in a short time.  However, 

CFD was not seen to increase over these transition periods. According to the studies 

discussed in chapter 3.4, this was because of the following reasons: 
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1. It took significant time to replace socialist accounting laws with market accounting 

laws (see Gray,1997; Chu,2004); 

2. As a result of 1 above, stock exchanges in transition phases; which were used mainly 

for the mandatory listing of the shares of mass-privatized companies and for voluntary 

initial public offerings, had only to meet very weak disclosure requirements (see 

Claessens et al,2000; Black et al, 2000); 

3. Even though most of mass privatisation economies developed their regulatory frame 

works and accounting systems after the listing event (see chapter 3.4.4 and 3.4.5), 

studies have revealed that the concentrated ownership structure in these markets 

hindered enforcement of capital market discipline and limited the extent of disclosure 

(e.g. Virtanen,2000; Makhija and Patton, 2004; Arsov ad Naumoski,2014). 

Ownership in transition economies was concentrated in investment funds and managers 

as block shareholders.  Studies showed a negative association between the extent of CFD 

and the degree of investment fund ownership (see Makhija and Patton, 2004).  Studies 

also revealed that managers reduced CFD to minimum levels and hid good performance 

for tax evasion purposes and for cultural reasons (MacLullich and Sucher, 2004, see 

3.4.4).  Thus, investment funds and managers created an agency problem that affected 

external auditors’ independence during the transition phases.  The studies also revealed 

that the external auditors were not able to increase the level of voluntary CFD through 

their opinions until later when they got support from their respective governments and 

legislative systems (e.g. see Hay and Shleifer, 1998; MacLullich and Sucher,2004; 

Berglof and Pajuste, 2005; and Gao and Kling, 2012).  CFD has started to improve in the 

mass privatization economies only since the compulsory adoption of the IFRS in 2005.  

Studies indicated that auditor opinions also increased compliance to mandatory disclosure 

requirements (MacLullich, 2001; MacLullich and Sucher, 2004; Albu et al, 2009; Gao 

and Kling, 2012). 

B. In Libya, CFD increased over the transition period because: 

1. According to the discussion in chapter 3.4.4, Libya did not develop socialist 

accounting laws during the socialist era, rather the business law did not change but 

the provisions that regulated private practice business were suspended.  However, 

companies continued preparing the financial statements required by business laws 

(e.g. the balance sheet and profit and loss account).  Once the transition to market 

decision was taken in 2003, and before the privatization of 2007, a reformed tax law 

(2004) required more CFD requirements, the companies’ regulations were also 
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amended and require a full set of financial statements, and stock market law required 

companies to meet specific disclosure requirements including the application of IFRS.  

All of these laws require the financial statements to be reviewed by an independent 

external auditor.  At the privatization event, the state enterprises’ financial statements 

were used as a basis for evaluating their performance in order to make the 

privatization decision; privatize or liquidate (see 3.6.3).  

2. During the transition phase, the Libyan Stock Market was used mainly for the 

implementation of the privatisation process and for the mandatory listing of shares of 

all stock companies across the country (Stock Market Law of 2006). However, the 

companies were not admitted to listing unless they met all the disclosure and 

transparency requirements; e.g., the company’s securities in case study 1 were 

approved for listing after five years of attempts. 

3. Libya built on the experience of the former transition economies and avoided the 

problem of the concentrated ownership structure by granting people investment 

portfolios ‘at no cost’ instead of vouchers ‘at no cost’ (see 3.4.2).  Managers and 

employees in the privatised companies were also given shares ‘at no cost’.  However, 

neither the public nor managers and employees were allowed to sell their shares until 

three years after acquisition.  The investment fund; sponsored by the government, was 

used to implement the privatisation process and to manage the people’s investment 

portfolios and act on behalf of them during these three years.  The investment fund 

itself owned at least 25% of the privatised companies.  This case study showed that 

the investment fund played a beneficial role in improving and increasing the CFD of 

the privatised companies. This was for the sake of the economic reform plans’ 

implementation; such as bringing companies to be listed on the LSM.  The case 

studies revealed that both the investment fund and the government as block 

holders203supported the vital role of external auditors in promoting corporate 

governance through improving CFD. 

 

7.2.3  Managerial Motivations for Increasing CFD across Case-Studies 

Stakeholder theory was an effective explanation for the extent of CFD in the former 

transition economies, according to some studies (e.g. Makhija and Patton, 2004; Yuen et 

al., 2009; Arsov and Naumoski, 2014), blockholders became stakeholders to the 

                                                           
203 Acted on behalf of people (representatives) whether for the thousands of families granted the investment 

portfolios (see chapter 3.4.2) or for the millions of individual shareholders of the investment holding 

company, which is the company case study 1 (see 6.2.1). 
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companies derived private benefits of control and thus of information, this created agency 

problem to other shareholders and stakeholders.  However, later and after the transition 

phase, some studies showed that blockholders as stakeholders played a beneficial role for 

other investors through their involving in active corporate governance (see George and 

Prabhu, 2000: Chapter 3.6.2).   

Stakeholder theory also explained the CFD made by privatized Libyan companies within 

the multiple case study.  As Al-Inma Investment Fund was supported by the government 

to help with the implementation of the privatization program and to stimulate 

entrepreneurial activity (see chapter 2.4.2).  It represented dual role of stockholder and 

creditor, this in addition of being a representative of its portfolios holders gave it the 

incentives and power to monitor its affiliates.  Given that the managers and employees in 

such affiliates (in particular newly privatized affiliates) were still holding illiquid shares, 

and in the context of the absence of active employees ‘s unions, thus, they were not yet 

stakeholders to their companies.  This made Al-Inma the most important investor and 

stakeholder to the companies and the latter met its demand for information in order to get 

its support.  This finding is in line with George and Prabhu’s study (2000) on the role of 

developmental financial institutions (DFIs) those supported by governments in emerged 

economies to stimulate entrepreneurial activity.  As George and Prabhu (ibid) found that 

DFIs as stakeholders to newly privatized companies succeeded to develop corporate 

governance mechanisms that likely to be effective in controlling firms’ behavior (see 

chapter 3.6.2).  

It is worth mentioning that the ‘accountability perspective’ which is derived from the 

stakeholder theory that reporting is assumed to be responsibility driven rather than 

demand driven (Deegan and Unerman,2011, p.351), was used by the previous studies to 

explain the motivation behind the accounting disclosure decision made by Libyan state 

enterprises before the privatization and transition phase (e.g. Saleh, 2001; Ahmad, 2004; 

Mashat, 2005; Zubek, 2008).  However, the researcher argues that reporting in the 

socialist phase (before privatization) used by the government and parliament as an 

accountability tool to monitor the state enterprises’ performance, as the government and 

parliament204 were the most powerful stakeholders to the state enterprises, and the 

managements of such enterprises used to react to the demands of such stakeholders for 

                                                           
204 During the socialist phase, in theory, Libyan people were the shareholders of state enterprises (which 

were named Joint Stock Companies), and Libyans depended on such enterprises which were the only 

suppliers of the essential commodities during the socialist phase, therefore, Libyan people were the most 

important stakeholders to the state enterprises, and they were represented by the state parliament. 
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financial information in order to prove the enterprises’ effectiveness, and thus, to retain 

their participation and support ( and indeed  to avoid the negative implications of the 

accountability process).  Thus, reporting was a demand driven than a responsibility driven 

before the privatization. This leads to a conclusion that the stakeholder theory explains 

the extent of CFD by the state enterprises even before the privatization.  However, after 

the privatization, the stakeholders have changed, and according to Jawahar and 

Mclaughlin (2001), the importance of stakeholders to entities can also change at any given 

firm life cycle stage.  In this study for instance, Al-Inma Investment Fund becomes the 

stakeholder to some privatized companies which were state enterprises, however, if the 

privatization plan has succeeded, the ownership structure of such companies may change 

and so the companies’ goals, this would bring other stakeholders to the companies. 

According to Friedman and Miles (2002); Harrison and Wicks (2013) and Andon et al 

(2015), entities need to adapt their disclosure strategies and provide more utility to their 

stakeholders to achieve their goals.   

The case studies also showed that the external auditors played an important role in 

mitigating the information and incentive problems as they requested and promoted more 

financial disclosures through their role as agents; independent auditors appointed to joint 

stock companies including privatized companies during the transitional period, which led 

to an increase in managerial incentives to disclose voluntary information but not for value 

maximization matter, at least in transition phase, but as a response to the economic reform 

events (as explained in chapter 5.4.1, 5.5-I).  Thus, it can be concluded that both agency 

and stakeholder theories explain the managerial motivations behind the increase of CFD 

within the privatized companies during the transition phase. 

Stakeholder and agency theories also explained the managerial motivation for increasing 

CFD within those companies that were not privatized nor affiliated to the investment fund 

(see the individual company case study 1: chapter 6.7-III).  It was found that the corporate 

management reacted to the demands of the external auditors for financial information in 

order to achieve the strategic objectives of the company which were in line with the 

government (stakeholder) objectives.  The company is an investment holding and aimed 

to have its shares listed and trading on the LSM.  Increasing its CFD over the transition 

phase enabled it to achieve this goal.  There is also an evidence (see the individual 

company case study, chapter 6.6.1: The Profitability Matter) that the corporate 

management signaled its profitability and paid dividends to its investors to create and 

maintain their confidence and promote the company's credibility and reputation, this 
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evidence supports the insights of signaling theory (e.g. Singhavi and Desai,1971; Lang 

and Lundholm,1993; Alfaraih and Alanez,2011; Binin et al,2011; Lan et al,2013:  See 

chapter 6.3.3-C).  However, this evidence may need further investigation to be supported. 

 

7.3  Conclusion 

 

7.3.1 Theoretical Implications 

A. Findings of this study showed that both the investment fund and external auditors 

were involved in improving CFD and sought to have financial statements prepared in 

accordance with IFRS during the transition period (see 5.4.3). This study recorded a 

positive association between the investment fund as a block holder and the extent of CFD. 

Generally, this finding is consistent with the empirical studies, which revealed that 

ownership affects the extent of disclosure in annual reports (e.g. Smith, 1976, USA).  It 

is also consistent with the literature that revealed a positive relationship between 

blockholder ownership and the extent of CFD (e.g. Huafang and Jianguo, 2007 (China); 

Samaha et al., 2012 (Egypt), Alhazaimeh et al, 2014 (Jordan)).   

This study’s findings also support Shleifer and Vishny (1986, 1997) and Trojanowski 

(2005) that investment funds as a block holder can play a major beneficial role in the 

corporate governance of the newly privatized companies in their portfolios.  However, 

this study argues that this beneficial role may be subject to change.  The fund might have 

played a beneficial role in promoting companies' financial reporting practices as an 

element of corporate governance due to its involvement in the privatisation plans (chapter 

2.4.2).  Thus, its interests over the transition period were government-linked.  However, 

once its mission is fulfilled, its interests may change and likewise its effect on CFD.  

There is also an evidence from the multiple case study supports this argument. 

This evidence showed that two company cases (contrasting cases within the multiple case 

study) which were wholly owned by an Investment Holding Company (blockholder) 

other than the Investment Fund, did not experience an increase in their CFD over the 

transition period.  However, the finance directors of such subsidiaries stated that if the 

parent company had made a request for increasing the CFD, they would have responded 

to the demand.  Hence, the increase or decrease of CFD by these companies is subject to 

the demand of the parents. This may be driven by self-interest, which may change in 

course of time due to changing objectives.  Makhija and Patton (2004) found that the 

extent of disclosure is positively related to investment fund ownership at low levels of 
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fund ownership but is negatively related to investment fund ownership at high levels of 

ownership.  This theory is not applicable to the investment fund of this study over the 

transition period because its objectives were different from the objectives of the 

investment fund of Makhija and Patton’s study.  The latter is sponsored by banks, and 

according to Makhija and Patton (ibid), the banks and their funds used their shareholder 

rights not to improve the companies but to line the banks’ pockets through loans.  The 

investment fund of this study is sponsored by government, and the government and its 

funds aimed to use their shareholder rights to improve the newly privatised companies’ 

performance through promoting corporate governance.  Thus, the level of ownership does 

not matter in this context; however, it may matter in future if the investment fund changes 

its objectives after fulfilling its mission to government.  

Makhija and Patton (2004) in their study concluded that the association between the block 

holder and CFD is subject to various ownership interests.  The previous analysis supports 

this perspective, which also could explain the conflicted findings within the literature 

regarding the association between block holder and the extent of CFD; as most studies 

reported a negative association, others reported a positive association and only a few 

studies addressed no association (see chapters 3.4.2 and 5.5-II). 

B. There are many studies revealed that the existence of government or politicians’ 

ownership or relationship affect the CFD, in particular, the voluntary CFD.  In China, 

Yuen et.al, (2009) found that the existence of government and legal entities ownership as 

blockholders of the privatised companies led to the recently developed governance 

mechanisms including voluntary disclosure being under the control of both political and 

private interests.  However, Anabsha (2016) found no evidence that government 

ownership was significant in explaining the extent of disclosure of privatised financial 

companies in Libya.  In this research, the case studies provide evidence that the existence 

of the government as a representative of owners (shareholders) and not as an owner affect 

the CFD during the transition phase (see Individual case study 1). Both the government 

and the investment fund which was sponsored by the government played a role of an 

active blockholder on behalf of individual investors in order to promote a successful 

implementation of economic reform plans.  Thus, it can be concluded that the existence 

of a government as a representative blockholder may be more beneficial to investors, 

companies and economy than its existence as an owner. 
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7.3.2 Practical Implications 

A. The Role of External Auditors  

Findings from the case studies showed that independent external auditors: 

  Helped companies to improve their disclosure and facilitate their financial reporting 

through their opinions (see chapter 6. Individual company case study 1); 

  Exposed errors and fraud and maintain good governance (see chapter 5. multiple 

company case study); 

  Were aware of the latest updates of IFRS and they promoted the corporate financial 

reporting to be in line with such updates as well as with legal disclosure requirements 

(see multiple and individual case studies). 

Therefore, this study suggests that independent external auditors can contribute to the 

success of economic reform plans through their role in: 

A.1 Bringing Companies to the Libyan Stock Market 

All joint companies are obliged by Capital Market Law to have their shares listed on the 

LSM.  Financial incentives are also introduced by law for encouraging companies to have 

their shares listed and actively traded.  However, most companies were not able to make 

it to the market listing tables, even the listed companies, most of them are still struggling 

to have their securities admitted to trading because of shortage of disclosure.  This study 

suggests that external auditors can help companies to improve their disclosure and 

facilitate their financial reporting. 

A.2 Curbing Earnings Management and Corruption 

The multiple case study showed how a non-independent external auditor of a company 

case condoned the manipulation of a company earnings figure reported on the financial 

statements in the period before the anti-corruption campaign in 2011. The qualitative data 

of the study also showed how the anti-corruption committee employed another external 

auditor to detect and expose such practices. This evidence suggests that independent 

external auditors can enhance the corporate governance practice and curb the corruption. 

A.3 Implementing IFRS 

Although the debate on the choice between IFRS versus other accounting standards has 

yet to be resolved, the findings of this study showed that most IFRS have already been 

used by the companies in Libya unintentionally. The study ascribed this to two reasons, 

the first is the fact that more than 90% of the legal financial requirements are derived 

from the international accounting standards. The second reason is that external auditors 
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use IFRS to ‘fill in’ the legal financial requirements (‘fill in’ theory for voluntary 

disclosure, see 5.4.1).  There is also evidence from previous studies (e.g. Tantush, 2006 

and Bribesh, 2006) showed that the accounting practice in Libya meets the minimum 

requirements of IFRS. 

There are a number of studies (e.g. Laga, 2012; Zakari, 2014; Faraj and El-Firjani, 2014) 

which presented obstacles that might hinder the adoption and implementation of IFRS in 

Libya; obstacles such as the Language barrier, a lack of expertise, and the absence of 

governance and force of law. However, none of these studies mentioned the role that the 

external auditors can play in overcoming such obstacles. The empirical evidence of this 

study suggests that external auditors can contribute significantly to the implementation of 

IFRS in Libya (see also 3.3).  

B. Libyan Certified Public Accountants Union  

However, external auditors still need the support of their professional body to achieve the 

previously mentioned tasks.  The Libyan Certified and Public Accountants Union 

(LCPAU); the name of the Libyan professional body as presented on the IFAC website, 

or the Libya Association of Accountants and Auditors (LAAA); the common name of the 

same professional body used in the Libyan studies, was reformed in 2006 (see chapter 

3.3). However, its work has not yet been activated and its Council Members have not yet 

been approved or generally agreed upon by the members of the body. Therefore, this 

study suggests that the government through its institutions; e.g. Financial Market 

Authority, should support the LCPAU in: building an international professional network 

to be the voice of the accountancy profession in the local market; taking responsibility 

for setting and enforcing standards of performance and conduct for members; providing 

interpretation of IFRS (if their use is agreed), training courses and sound practice advice.  

C. Al-Inma Fund, the Privatisation Plan and Investor Relations: The Story So Far 

It was mentioned in chapters 2.4.2 and 3.4.2 that the first wave of portfolio-management 

agreements between Al-Inma fund and the holders came to the end in 2011. According 

to the Economist Intelligence Unit (2010), Libya's General People's Committee (akin to 

the cabinet) believes that Al-Inma has fulfilled its mission and that the individuals 

concerned can now manage their investment portfolios by themselves. However, the 

portfolio investment agreements have been extended beyond 2011. Among the reasons 

that drove the portfolio holders to extend Al-Inma management time is that they preferred 
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to receive regular monthly payments from Al-Inma on their investment portfolios rather 

to self-manage them (see 2.4.2 footnote no. 30).  

However, in August 2012, these investors (260 thousand families) formed a Union to 

secure their rights.  In December 2014, June and September 2015 and March 2016205, the

Union reported to the House of Representatives that the portfolios holders are no longer 

receiving regular payments from Al-Inma and the payments have just stopped since the 

beginning of 2014. These families have been going through financial difficulties, 

especially in the unstable conditions affecting the country. This suggests that for the 

interest of these families, perhaps it would have been more beneficial and secure if they 

had been allocated regular pensions from the State Social Security (Pension) Fund206 

instead of involving them in investment business207, even though of the objective was to 

promote social justice. This is especially pertinent since there is no material difference 

between the monthly benefit payments of the pension fund and the amount of fixed 

income received monthly from Al-Inma as a return on the investment portfolios (They 

are LD450 and LD500 respectively; approximately £234 and £259 respectively208).  

 According to the reports (or petitions) of the Union of the Holders of Al-Inma Investment 

Portfolios (Union hereafter), holders did not believe Al-Inma’s claims that its subsidiaries 

are going through administrative, financial, economic and commercial difficulties, and 

that even if these claims are true, they believe this was due to the poor management of 

Al-Inma and its inability to maintain the shareholders’ wealth.   Here we see, a significant 

agency problem, indicating that what happened in the mass privatisation economies in 

the past may happen again in Libya (see chapter 2.4.2: Russia experience, footnote no.25). 

This could defeat the social and economic objectives of the privatisation plan, as people 

ultimately would attempt to sell their investment portfolios (which are worth between 

£12,200 and £20,400 (see chapter 3.4.2)) in order to solve their financial problems. 

However, it seems that Al-Inma would not allow them to do so unless their contracts 

                                                           
205 Issued on the official Facebook page of the Union, retrieved in February 2016 from: 

https://www.facebook.com/315765385110893/photos/pb.315765385110893.-

2207520000.1456141033./1008372749183483/?type=3&theater   
206 See Libyan Social Security System; in English:  https://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/progdesc/ssptw/2012-

2013/africa/libya.html    or in Arabic:   http://ssf.ly/ 
207 A person or family who is given Al-Inma investment portfolio has no right to claim the social benefits 

of state pension fund, which may be unfair treatment if the portfolio lost its value. 
208 X-Rates, yearly average exchange rates (Jan-July2016), 1 LYD = 0.519 GBP. Retrieved from 

http://www.x-rates.com/average/?from=LYD&to=GBP&amount=1&year=2016  

https://www.facebook.com/315765385110893/photos/pb.315765385110893.-2207520000.1456141033./1008372749183483/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/315765385110893/photos/pb.315765385110893.-2207520000.1456141033./1008372749183483/?type=3&theater
https://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/progdesc/ssptw/2012-2013/africa/libya.html
https://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/progdesc/ssptw/2012-2013/africa/libya.html
http://www.x-rates.com/average/?from=LYD&to=GBP&amount=1&year=2016
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come to the end with a final settlement for their debts.  However, it is questionable that 

their investment portfolios would still be worth the aforementioned values by then.  

The shareholders seem not to believe the Al-Inma fund’s claims regarding its 

subsidiaries’ difficulties, which may indicate their lack of confidence in the corporate 

management.  However, the unstable political conditions which have led to the security 

and financial crises across the country and an exchange rate crisis over the collapse of the 

Libyan Dinar209, has indeed affected the companies’ performance.  Furthermore, Al-Inam 

receives funds from the Libyan Investment Authority LIA (see 2.4.2); however, most of 

LIA assets have remained frozen since the uprising in 2011210 to safeguard them against 

potential misappropriation and corruption until the country resolves its crippling political 

crisis211.  This might have led to Al-Inma to be short of liquidity.  

Nevertheless, there was another reason that might explain why the portfolios holders have 

not received payments from Al-Inma since the beginning of 2014.  This reason was not 

mentioned neither in the reports nor on the Facebook page of the Union. This reason is 

law No. 1 on the prevention of usurious transactions passed on 7 January 2013.  The Law 

essentially bans interest in all civil and commercial transactions.  From 1 January 2015; 

the effective date of the law, no interest of whatever kind can be collected irrespective of 

when the transaction was concluded, penal sanctions shall be imposed on whoever 

violates the prohibition of interest in the law212.  The law would have potentially far-

reaching effects on financing transactions of Al-Inma Fund and time was needed to sort 

them out.  However, before the effective date of the prohibition of interest took place, the 

cabinet was authorized by law 25 passed on 9 October 2013 to pay the investment 

portfolios’ holders their monthly dues on behalf of Al-Inma fund until 31 Dec 2013 which 

                                                           
209 To know more about the current situation of such crises in Libya, see the following article by Al-

Shahomy (17 January,2016), Libyaprospect. Retrieved February 2016 from:  

http://libyaprospect.com/index.php/2016/01/17/collapse-of-the-libyan-dinar-exchange-rate-crisis/  
210 Most of the country sovereign wealth fund's assets ($67 billion) have been frozen under a UN Security 

Council resolution passed at the time of the revolution in 2011. These sanctions were originally requested 

by the National Transitional Council shortly after the fall of the Gaddafi regime to protect such assets from 

theft (see Libya- Business News (2015), LIA-Tripoli Appeals to keep Libya’s Assets Frozen. Retrieved 30 

June 2016 from http://www.libya-businessnews.com/2015/10/20/lia-tripoli-appeals-to-keep-libyas-assets-

frozen/  
211 See, BBC News Business (2011), Libyan sovereign wealth fund 'missing $2.9bn. Retrieved 30 June 

2016 from http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-14684547 
212 The law also provides a more feasible option which is to use Islamic financing structures, such as loans 

based on a profit sale (murabaha) or leasing structures. For more details on the law in English language, 

please see chapter 2.4.3 in this thesis and see Bälz and Greco (2014), Libya: Law No. 1 of 2013 on the 

prohibition of interest based financing transactions, International Bar Association Legal Practice Division, 

Banking Law Newsletter, p p.28-30. Retrieved in June 2016 from 

 http://amereller.de/fileadmin/PDFs/Libya-Law-No1.pdf   

http://libyaprospect.com/index.php/2016/01/17/collapse-of-the-libyan-dinar-exchange-rate-crisis/
http://www.libya-businessnews.com/2015/10/20/lia-tripoli-appeals-to-keep-libyas-assets-frozen/
http://www.libya-businessnews.com/2015/10/20/lia-tripoli-appeals-to-keep-libyas-assets-frozen/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-14684547
http://amereller.de/fileadmin/PDFs/Libya-Law-No1.pdf
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was worth around LD855 millions (£425m).  Moreover, according to this law (no.25 of 

2013), a Committee consisting of members of Parliament and Government and the 

Chairman of Al-Inma was to be formed213 to address the situation of the Portfolios 

Holders in the light of the law No. 1 of 2013 on the prevention of usurious transactions. 

The Committee was to appoint any necessary task forces to accomplish this mission 

within 60 days of enactment of this legislation. 

However, more than two years after the 60-day deadline had passed; the Committee has 

not fulfilled its mission. Moreover, the Portfolios Holders have not been informed about 

this Committee or how their income would be affected by the law of the prevention of 

usurious transactions.  Evidence from posts and comments made on the Union Facebook 

page and from the official correspondence made with relevant authorities showed that 

neither the House of Representatives, nor the Government, nor Al-Inma investor relations 

have communicated the reasons why Al-Inma payments have stopped since 01.01.2014 

to the Portfolios Holders.  Instead, the holders have been going around in circles chasing 

the Government’s broken promises to give them a month's payoff at the expense of their 

investment portfolios.  They ended up accusing Al-Inma of misleading them about the 

financial health of its subsidiaries and inability to maintain their wealth (as motioned 

earlier)214.  

Basically, Al-Inma fund has been created to help with the implementation of the 

economic and social goals of the privatisation plan.  Economically, the fund has been an 

activist during the transition period. Its beneficial role has promoted companies' financial 

disclosure as an element of corporate governance of the privatised companies, and helped 

to bring their shares to a listing on the Libyan Stock Market.  However, its role in 

implementing the social goals has not yet been completely fulfilled, as its Investor 

Relations Department IR (if it exists) has remained passive since the issuance of laws 1 

and 25 of 2013.  There is no evidence which indicates that the portfolio holders were 

informed that their portfolios might be restructured or that the fund investments could be 

amended to be in line with the law 1 on the prevention of usurious transactions, which 

                                                           
213 According to this law, the Committee shall be headed by the Chairman of the Committee of Planning, 

Finance and the general budget at the Parliament, and the membership of: A representative of the 

Committee of Religious Endowments and Islamic Affairs at the Parliament -  A representative of the Labour 

and Social Affairs at the Parliament-  Undersecretary of the Ministry of Social Affairs- Chairman of Al-

Inma Fund. 
214 Please find the petitions and authorities responses on the official Facebook of the Union.  رابطة منتسبي

 Retrieved in July 2016 from صندوق اإلنماء اإلقتصادي اإلجتماعي وُمالك الحوافظ اإلستثمارية

https://www.facebook.com/315765385110893/photos/pb.315765385110893.-

2207520000.1468257523./1008372749183483/?type=3&theater    

https://www.facebook.com/315765385110893/photos/pb.315765385110893.-2207520000.1468257523./1008372749183483/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/315765385110893/photos/pb.315765385110893.-2207520000.1468257523./1008372749183483/?type=3&theater
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would affect the fund monthly payments. According to the Union’s social media, many 

portfolios holders have waived their portfolios replacing them with the benefits of the 

state pension fund.  

Al-Inma’s IR department could have mitigated the people’s suffering in the time of 

financial crisis by many means; such as releasing financial data and keeping them 

informed on what was going on; taking responsibility for communicating with the 

relevant authorities and financial community in order to find alternative solutions that 

would guide people’s decision during the financial crises and serve the social goals of the 

privatisation at the same time.  The fund could have coordinated with the Libyan Stock 

Market and financial analysts to allow people to value their portfolios and register them 

on the market.  This at least might guarantee a fair value for investment portfolios, given 

that some holders via the Union’s social media, express their will to self-manage their 

portfolios215.    

Therefore, this study emphasises activating the role of IR of Al-Inma fund.  This might 

promote investor confidence and bring the privatisation plan (The program of wealth 

distribution and broadening the base of ownership) to fruition. 

D. The Investment Company Case, Share Price and Investor Relations 

The investment company case (individual case study) showed that the company had been 

seeking a listing on the LSM for several years.  However, a year after having its shares 

traded, the company halted the trading on its shares because its share price plunged below 

nominal value.  The reason behind this fall was excessive share supply, perhaps caused 

by a lack of investor confidence.  The researcher argues that the excessive share supply 

might not have occurred if there had been an effective Investor Relations Department in 

the company.  However, further research is needed to investigate the reasons behind the 

share oversupply216, i.e. whether effective investor relations program can promote 

company’s share price. 

                                                           
215 However, on 08 October 2015 it was agreed in principle to allocate the portfolios holders aged 45 and 

over to the pension fund and allocate who are aged under 45 to the ministry of Labour to help them find 

jobs. This could mean that the investment portfolios would be withdrawn from the people which would fail 

the program of wealth distribution and broadening the ownership base. See the Union Facebook page  رابطة 

اإلستثمارية الحوافظ وُمالك اإلجتماعي اإلقتصادي اإلنماء صندوق منتسبي , posted on 13 October 2015.  
216 The company’s investors might have sold their shares due to religious motivations, they might have 

believed that the company’s sources of returns are relating to the practice of usury.  According to the Fatwa 

of Mufti of Libya Dr. Al-Ghariani regarding having returns on the shares of this Investment Company, if 

the source of such returns is bank interests, returns shall not be taken.  Please see the Fatwa on Libyan Dar 
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7.4  Summary of Contributions  

 

Prior studies on corporate financial disclosure have focused on the corporate 

characteristics that may affect the decision on disclosure (e.g. size, profitability, and 

others).  In this study, the researcher has tried to shift the focus to the effect of events; in 

this study reform events, rather than a number of company characteristics.  This has led 

to a better understanding of the incentives for corporate financial disclosure within the 

context of economic transition. This study has led to novel contributions at both 

theoretical and practical levels; it contributes to: 

o The literature on the effect of investment funds as blockholder on corporate 

disclosure, by providing evidence that supports the positive effect revealed in the 

prior literature. Makhija and Patton’s (2004) perspective regarding the effect of 

various ownership interests is also supported which may help explain the 

conflicted findings within the literature.  This study also contributes to the 

growing literature on the effect of presence of activist hedge funds on firms’ 

disclosure decisions. Activist hedge funds were not discussed in the theoretical 

framework of this study; however, the findings revealed such activism effect.  

This study also suggests that the existence of the government as a representative 

blockholder during the transition phase may be more beneficial to investors, 

companies and economy than its existence as an owner blockholder (see 7.3.1-B); 

o The voluntary disclosure literature, providing ‘fill in’ theory for voluntary disclosure 

of IFRS, new insight on voluntary disclosure practice in Libya (see chapter 5.4.1); 

o The voluntary disclosure literature, providing evidence for stakeholder and agency 

theories to explain the motivation for disclosure in Libya’s transition economy. 

These theories were not used to explain corporate disclosure in Libya before the 

transition; 

o The knowledge of validity and credibility of disclosure measures, arguing that some 

credibility and validity tests imported from social science may have limited 

usefulness in estimating the credibility and assessing the quality of disclosure 

empirical measurements based on Checklist. Tests such as equivalent forms, internal 

consistency, criterion-related validity, content validity, and construct validity (see 

chapter 4.5.4).  This argument might be a contribution to the construction of a 

                                                           
al-Ifta official website. Retrieved in July 2016 from http://ifta.ly/web/index.php/2013-04-06-01-28-

38/1665-2013-09-23-08-40-30  

http://ifta.ly/web/index.php/2013-04-06-01-28-38/1665-2013-09-23-08-40-30
http://ifta.ly/web/index.php/2013-04-06-01-28-38/1665-2013-09-23-08-40-30
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general theory of disclosure; according to Hassan and Marston (2010, p.32), a 

general theory of disclosure is required to guide future research when constructing 

a new measure of disclosure or evaluating an existing one;  

o The knowledge about the investigative approach of case study research in general 

and in financial accounting in particular, in terms of using mixed case study 

strategies and techniques, in particular Explanation Building technique as according 

to Yin (2014, p.149), this technique has not been well documented in operational 

terms (see Chapter 6); 

It also contributes to 

o The comparative literature on the impact of privatisation, listing on stock markets, 

business law reforms and anti-corruption reform on corporate disclosure in 

transition economies; 

o The literature on privatisation, placing Libya’s privatisation experience named ‘the 

program of wealth distribution and broadening the base of ownership’ within such 

literature. This experience represents a development in using the ‘Voucher 

Privatisation’ method which was developed and used by Central and Eastern Europe 

countries during the mass privatisation in 1990s; and which involved a direct 

allocation of shares to specially organized mutual funds, followed the distribution 

of shares in these funds to the population (see Boycko et al, 1994; Ellerman,2001), 

in Libya experience; assets and shares were allocated to specially organized hedge 

fund, followed with a distribution of the fund portfolios to the vulnerable segment 

of population; families with low income.  

o The literature on investment in a socialist economy, providing Libya’s experience 

in establishing investment socialist model based on long term socialist privatisation 

process, this study also provides evidence on how this process affected corporate 

financial disclosure (see chapter 6 the individual case study);  

o The literature on the impact of economic system shifts on accounting, providing 

evidence on the development of accounting and auditing in Libya across economic 

system shifts; 

The study may help   

o The debate on the adoption of IFRS in Libya (see 7.3.2.A.3); 

o A better understanding of the beneficial role of external auditors and the Libyan 

Certified and Public Accountants Union (LCPAU) which would help the success of 
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the economic reform plans in terms of promoting sound investment climate (see 

7.3.2.A&B). 

o Potential investors to better understand the Libyan business environment during the 

transition period and after the Libyan uprising, which might help with adjust their 

strategy or to make better investment decisions for the future. 

The study draws attention to 

o  The agency problem that has developed recently between Al-Inma fund and its 

investment portfolios holders suggesting the need for effective investor relations 

departments in order to mitigate this problem and save the privatisation plan (see 

7.3.2.C). 

o  The necessity of providing future research on developing effective investor 

relations’ (public relations) strategies for handling cultural issues and promoting 

company’s share price in Libya’s ‘frontier’ market (see 7.3.2.D).   

 

7.5 Limitation and Suggestions for Further Studies 

 

This case study research is limited to examine the change of the quantity of disclosed 

mandatory and voluntary financial information in corporate financial annual reports 

over the period 2005-2012.  This study was also limited to the companies operating in 

manufacturing and service sectors and to the Omar (2007) disclosure index. 

According to Dul and Hak (2008, p.37), a single (one-shot) study cannot be conclusive, 

and a theory cannot be proven to be correct, but the degree of confidence that it is correct 

for a specified domain can be enhanced by repeated tests of its propositions in different 

parts of its domain. Therefore, the findings of this study on the effect of the investment 

fund on corporate financial disclosures and the effect of external auditors on corporate 

financial disclosures ‘fill in theory’ are needed to be enhanced by repeating this study to 

include companies in other sectors rather than manufacturing and service sectors. The 

researcher also suggests to study the effect of investment funds as block holders and the 

effect of external auditors on the quality of corporate financial disclosures using case 

study strategy and (quantitative-qualitative) approach.   

Furthermore, during the discussion of the effect of the anti-corruption committees on the 

CFD (see chapter 5.5-V), the researcher wondered whether the increase of CFD level 

indicates to the increase of the transparency. Therefore, further investigation is needed 

for transparency and disclosure matter, taking into consideration the challenge of the 
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new concept of transparency which put more responsibilities on the corporation not only 

let the truth be available to the public but imposes to disclose it to every stakeholder and 

different stakeholder groups (see Fung, 2014), (also see chapter 1.5).   

Independent external auditors are a good corporate governance requirement (OECD, 

2004 & 2015), the case studies provide evidence that the independence of external 

auditors were supported by the investment fund and the government during the transition 

phase.  Given their vital role that discussed in section 7.3.2, independence of the external 

auditors in Libya after the transition phase is an important issue needs to be investigated, 

as such independence would contribute to secure a sound market environment.  

The researcher also suggests a further investigation to support the evidence provided by 

the individual company case study on the management motivation for disclosure that 

supports the insights of signalling theory for voluntary disclosure (see 7.2.3).  
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Appendices  

 

Appendix A:  The Study Disclosure Index 

 

This index was adopted from Omar (2007) and adapted to this study 

No Groups of Items 
Items translated in 

Arabic 

Mandatory 

or 

Voluntary 

Numbers 

of studies 

examined 

the item 

Regulation which mentioned the item 
IASs Libyan regulations 

2000 2008 Before 2010 2010 

  

Group (1) General information 

 

( معلومات عامة1المجموعة )  

      

1 Chairman’s report تقرير رئيس مجلس اإلدارة M 5 - - Commercial Law 1953 

par-572 

Companies regulation 
1979 par-81 

Business Law 2010 par-

226 

2 The company’s commitment to 

international quality standards 
التزام الشركة بمعايير الجودة 

 العالمية
V 3 - - - - 

3 The incorporation date تاريخ الشركة V 5 - - - - 

4 Brief history of the company نبذة مختصرة عن الشركة V 16 - - - - 

5 The completion environment البيئة التنافسية V 11 - - - - 

6 Description of the nature of the 

company's operations and its 

principal activities. 

بيان لطبيعة عمليات المنشأة 
 وأنشطتها الرئيسية

V 8 IAS1 par 

102-b 

IAS 1 par- 

138.b 

- - 

7 Description of the organizational 

structure 
 - - - - V 9 وصف الهيكل التنظيمي

8 Company’s objectives statements اهداف الشركة V 15 - - - - 
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No Groups of Items 
Items translated in 

Arabic 

Mandatory 

or 

Voluntary 

Numbers 

of studies 

examined 

the item 

Regulation which mentioned the item 
IASs Libyan regulations 

2000 2008 Before 2010 2010 

9 Description of major plants, 

warehouses and projects 

including function, location and 

size 

وصف للمصانع الكبرى والمشاريع 
 يتضمن وظيفتها وموقعها وحجمها

V 14 - - - - 

10 Information on major industry 

trends 
  - - - V 15 معلومات عن مؤشرات الصناعة

11 Description of affiliated 

companies and their activities 
  - - - V 7 وصف للشركات التابعة وانشطتها

12 List of directors قائمة بالمدراء V 24 - - -  

13 List of executive directors (top 

managers) 
  - - - V 21 قائمة بالمدراء التنفيذيين 

14 Directors’ allowances (e.g. 

salaries and remuneration) 
 M 16 - - Commercial Law1953 مرتبات ومكافآت المدراء

par-539: (should 

mentioned in foundation 

contract) 

Business Law2010 par- 

159: (should mentioned 

in foundation contract) 

15 Dependent on major customers 

and importers 
  - - - V 10 االعتماد على عمالء وموردين كبار

16 Number of employees, 

qualification, training and 

recruitment policy 

عدد العاملين وسياسات التأهيل 
 والتوظيفوالتدريب 

 

M 22 IAS 1 par 

102d 

deleted Income Tax 2004 par- 

51 

Income Tax 2010 par- 

52 

17 Transactions with internal parties 

(e.g. directors, managers and 

employees) 

األطراف  التجارية بينالصفقات 
الداخلية مثل العمليات التي يجريها 

المدراء مثل المكافآت والسلف، 
والتي من شأنها التأثير على 

 الوضع المالي للشركة.

M 6 IAS 24 par-

18 

IAS 24 par- 13 Commercial law 1953 
par-541 

Business Law 2010 par-
181,191 

18 Information on social 

responsibility and company’s 

contribution to local society 

معلومات عن المسؤولية االجتماعية 
ومساهمة الشركة في المجتمع 

 المحلي

V 18 -  - - 
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No Groups of Items 
Items translated in 

Arabic 

Mandatory 

or 

Voluntary 

Numbers 

of studies 

examined 

the item 

Regulation which mentioned the item 
IASs Libyan regulations 

2000 2008 Before 2010 2010 

19 Donations and grants التبرعات والهبات V 7 -  - - 

20 The domicile and legal form of 

the enterprise, its country of 

incorporation and the address of 

registered office (or principal 

place of business, if different 

from the registered office) 

مقر اقامة الشركة وشكلها القانوني، 
وبلد التأسيس وعنوان المكتب الذي 
سجلت به )او المكان الرئيسي 
للنشاط اذا كان مختلفا عن مكتب 

 التسجيل(

M 4 IAS1 par-

102.a 

IAS1 par- 

138.a 

Commercial Law 1953 
par- 

481: should be written in 

foundation contract, par- 
444 

- 

21 Currency of the financial 

statements: the reporting currency 
 .V 4 IAS1 par-46 العملة المسجلة بها القوائم المالية

d 

IAS1 par-51. d - - 

22 The balance sheet date or the 

period covered by the financial 

statements  

تاريخ الميزانية او المدة التي تغطيها 

 القوائم المالية 

V 4 IAS1 par-

46.c 

IAS1 par-51.c - - 

23 Auditors’ report تقرير المراجعين M 7 -  Companies executive 

regulation 1979: 80 

Business Law 2010: 

209 

24 Auditors’ fees اتعاب المراجعين V 6 -  _ _ 

25 Description of company’s 

accomplishments sustained with 

figures 

ا وصف انجازات الشركة مدعوم

 باألرقام

V 2 -  - - 

26 General outlook of the economy نظرة عامة على االقتصاد V 7 -  - - 

27 A declaration from the 

company’s Management (i.e. 

board of directors), that there 

have been no significant matters 

affecting the company’s ability to 

continue as a going concern, the 

company should disclose these 

uncertainties. 

 بيان من ادارة الشركة او مجلس

اإلدارة بعدم وجود أي ظروف هامة 

قد تؤثر على استمرارية الشركة، 

وان وجدت فعلى الشركة ان تفصح 

 عن هذه الشكوك 

V 2 IAS1 par 23 IAS1 par-25 - - 
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No Groups of Items 
Items translated in 

Arabic 

Mandatory 

or 

Voluntary 

Numbers 

of studies 

examined 

the item 

Regulation which mentioned the item 
IASs Libyan regulations 

2000 2008 Before 2010 2010 

28 The fact that the financial 

statements are not prepared on a 

going concern basis and the basis 

on which the financial statements 

are prepared and the reason why 

the enterprise is not considered to 

be a going concern 

حقيقة ان التقارير المالية لم تعد على 

، وعلى أي االستمراريةاساس مبدأ 

والسبب وراء عدم  اعدادها،مبدأ تم 

 اعتبار الشركة مستمرة 

V 2 IAS1 par- 23 IAS1 par-25 - - 

29 A declaration from the board of 

directors of its responsibility for 

preparing the financial statements 

and for providing an effective 

control system in the company 

بيان من مجلس اإلدارة عن 

مسؤوليته عن اعداد التقارير المالية 

فعالوعن ضمان نظام رقابة   

V 1 IAS1 par-6 Deleted - - 

30 The name of the parent enterprise 

and the ultimate parent enterprise 

of the group 

 

 

 

اسم المؤسسة األم واسم كل 

 المجموعة

M 3 IAS1 par 

102c 

IAS1 par-138c Article 28 of the 

Executive Regulation 

for Law 

2006 No. (21) For 

economic activities. 

Article 444 in 

commercial law 

- 

 Group (2) Statement of 

Financial Position Information 
معلومات الميزانية( 2المجموعة )  

      

31 Classification of assets (current 

and non-current) 

وغير  )متداولةتصنيف األصول 

 متداولة(

V 4 IAS1 par- 57 IAS1 par-66 - - 

32 Cash and cash equivalents (cash 

on hand and bank current 

accounts) 

 .M 9 IAS1 par-66 النقدية بالخزينة والنقدية بالمصارف

g 

IAS par-54. i Commercial Law: 573 Business Law: 227 

33 Other items related to cash (e.g. 

Long-term deposit) 

اخرى لها عالقة بالنقدية مثل بنود 

 ايداعات طويلة األجل

M 2 IAS1 par-70. 

a 

IAS1 par-58. a Commercial Law: 573 Business Law: 227 
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No Groups of Items 
Items translated in 

Arabic 

Mandatory 

or 

Voluntary 

Numbers 

of studies 

examined 

the item 

Regulation which mentioned the item 
IASs Libyan regulations 

2000 2008 Before 2010 2010 

34 Trade and other receivables (e.g. 

notes receivables) 

 M 7 IAS1 par- 59 IAS1 par-68 Commercial Law: 573 Business Law: 227 اوراق القبض وما يعادلها

35 Inter-company receivables  منالمستحقات داخل الشركة( 

 االطراف ذوي العالقة(

 

M 4 IAS1 par- 

73. b 

IAS1 par-78. b Commercial Law: 573 - 

36 Prepaid expenses مصاريف مدفوعة مقدما V 3 IAS1 par- 

73. b 

IAS1 par-78. b - - 

37 The tax amount already paid in 

respect of current and prior period 

exceeds the amount due for those 

periods 

مصروف الضرائب مدفوع عن 

المدة الحالية والماضية بمبلغ يزيد 

عن المبلغ الواجب الدفع لهذه المدد 

 مقدما( )مدفوع

V 2 IAS 12 par- 

12 

IAS 12 Par-12 - - 

38 Allowance for doubtful accounts 

(provisions) 

 -M 13 IAS1 par مخصص حسابات مشكوك فيها

66. j 

IAS1 par- 54. i Commercial Law: 

574: it should be in 

liabilities side 

Business Law: 228: 

it should be in 

liabilities side 

39 Cost of marketable(trading) 

securities 

 المالية المتداولةتكلفة األوراق 

القابلة  وتكلفة األوراق ()المتداولة

 للبيع

 

 

M 5 IAS 32 par-

54. a 

Deleted Commercial Law: 574 

par-1,4 

:it should be in 

liabilities side 

Business Law: 228 

par-1,4: it should be 

in liabilities side 

40 Provisions for these securities  هذه األوراق الى بنودتصنيف V 2 - - - - 

41 Market value of marketable 

securities 

 -M 13 IAS 32 par القيمة السوقية لألوراق المتداولة

81(I suggest 

par- 82 

because of 

infrequent 

activity of 

the market) 

IAS 32 par-51-

95 were 

Deleted 

Commercial Law: 574 

par- 4 

Business Law: 228 

par- 4 
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No Groups of Items 
Items translated in 

Arabic 

Mandatory 

or 

Voluntary 

Numbers 

of studies 

examined 

the item 

Regulation which mentioned the item 
IASs Libyan regulations 

2000 2008 Before 2010 2010 

42 Total carrying amount of 

inventory 

( المنقول)رصيدالمبلغ الكلي 

 للمخزون

M 8 IAS1 par 

66.e, IAS2 

par- 34.b 

IAS1 par-54. g, 

IAS2 par-36. b 

Commercial Law: 573 

par.7 

Business Law: 227 

par.7 

43 Suitable sub-classification for 

inventories (e.g. merchandise, 

production supplies, materials, 

work in progress and finished 

goods) 

تصنيف مناسب للمخزون مثل 

بضاعة جاهزة، تحت اإلنتاج، 

  الخامالمواد 

M 8 IAS1 par-

73.c 

IAS1 par- 78.c Commercial Law: 573 

par.7 

Business Law: 227 

par.7 

44 Carrying amount for each 

classification group 

الرصيد المنقول لقيمة كل بند من 

 بنود المخزون

M 2 IAS2 par- 

34. b 

IAS2 par-36. b Commercial Law: 573 Business Law: 227 

45 Suitable sub-classification of 

property, plant and equipment 

(PPE) (e.g. land and building, 

plant and equipment) 

 تصنيف مناسب لألصول الثابتة

 المباني والمصنع والمعدات

M 13 IAS1 par-73. 

a, IAS 

16 par- 35 

IAS1 par-78. a, 

IAS 16 par- 37 

Tacitly mentioned in 

Commercial Law: 573 

and Income Tax Law 

2004 par-32,63 

Tacitly mentioned in 

Business Law: 227 

and Income Tax law 

2010 par-35,56 

46 PPE are carried at its cost (gross 

value) less any accumulated 

depreciation and any impairment 

loss ( net value) 

األصول الثابتة بسعر التكلفة 

اإلجمالي مطروحا منها أي 

استهالكات متراكمة ومطروحا منها 

 نخفاض القيمةأي خسائر في ا

M 4 IAS 

16 par- 28 

IAS 

16 par- 15 

Commercial Law: 574 

par-1 

Business Law: 228 

par-1 

47 Buildings are depreciated while 

land is not depreciated  

يتم استهالك المباني وال يتم استهالك 

 األراضي

M 2 IAS 16 par- 

45 

IAS 16 par- 47 

Depreciate 

separately the 

parts of an item 

Tacitly mentioned in 

Income Tax Law 

2004 par-32,63 and 

Commercial Law: 574 

Tacitly mentioned in 

Income Tax law 

2010 par-35,56 and 

Business Law: 228 

48 Accumulated Depreciation مجمع اإلستهالكات M 9 IAS 16 par-

60. d 

IAS 16 par- 73. 

d 

Commercial Law: 573 

par- b.4 

Business Law: 227 

par-b.4 

49 PPE which are pledged as 

security for liabilities 

األصول التي تم رهنها كضمان 

 للقروض

M 3 IAS 16 par-

61. a 

IAS 16 par- 74. 

a 

Commercial Law: 573 

par- b.6 

Business Law: 227 

par-b.6 
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No Groups of Items 
Items translated in 

Arabic 

Mandatory 

or 

Voluntary 

Numbers 

of studies 

examined 

the item 

Regulation which mentioned the item 
IASs Libyan regulations 

2000 2008 Before 2010 2010 

50 Financial assets (excluding: 

investments accounted for using 

the equity method, trade and other 

receivables and cash and cash 

equivalents) 

 )ويستثنىاألصول المالية 
 حقوق طريقة باستخدام االستثمارات

 التجارية الذمم من وغيرها الملكية،

  المعادل( والنقد والنقد المدينة

M 3 IAS1 par-

66.c 

IAS1 par-54. d Commercial Law: 573 

par- a.8,9,10 

Business Law: 227 

par-a.8,9,10 

51 Available-for-sale financial 

assets and financial assets held 

for trading measured as their fair 

values, without any deduction for 

transaction costs incurred on sale 

or other disposal 

األصول المالية المتاحة للبيع وتلك 

األصول المالية المتداولة يجب ان 

تقاس بقيمتها العادلة وذلك بدون 

خصم اي تكاليف بيع او تكاليف 

 التخلص منها.

V 1 IAS 39 par-

69 

IAS 39 par- 46 - - 

52 Held-to maturity investment 

measured at amortized cost using 

the effective interest rate method 

and those that do not have a fixed 

maturity measured at cost 

 لتاريخ به المحتفظ االستثمار

 بسعر التكلفة يقاس االستحقاق

 لديها ليس التي وتلك المطفأة

 تقاس بسعر التكلفة ثابت استحقاق

M 1 IAS 39 par-

73 

IAS 39 par- 

46.b, c 

Commercial Law: 574 

Par- 6,7 

Business Law: 228 

par-6,7 

53 List of significant subsidiaries 

and associates in consolidated 

financial statements. 

 في والشريكة التابعة الشركات قائمة

 الموحدة المالية القوائم

V 5 IAS 22 par- 

32. a→86.a, 

IAS 28 par- 

27. a 

IFRS3 par-

B64.a 

IAS 28 par-37 

(not mentioned 

but extra 

requirements.) 

- - 

54 Total values of intangible assets  القيمة اإلجمالية لألصول غير

 الملموسة

M 7 IAS1 par-66. 

b 

IAS1 par-54.c Commercial Law: 573 

par- a.4,5 

Business Law: 227 

par-a.4,5 

55 Breakdown of intangible assets  تفصيل األصول غير الملموسة في

 بنود 

M 5 IAS1 par-70. 

a 

IAS1 par-58. a Commercial Law: 573 

par- a.4,5 

Business Law: 227 

par-a.4,5 

56 Classification of liabilities 

(current and non-current) 

تصنيف الخصوم الى متداولة وغير 

 متداولة

V 4 IAS1 par-

70.c 

IAS par- 58.c - - 
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57 Trade and other liabilities (e.g. 

accounts and notes payable) 

األوراق التجارية والخصوم 

 األخرى مثل اوراق الدفع

M 6 IAS1 par-66-

h 

IAS1 par-54.h Commercial Law: 573 

par- a.8,9,10, b.10 

Business Law: 227 

par- a.8,9,10, b.10 

58 Short term bank loans and 

overdrafts 

القروض القصيرة األجل والسحب 

 على المكشوف

M 3 IAS1 par-62 IAS1 par-71 Commercial Law: 573 

par- b.6-12 

Business Law: 227 

par- b.6-12 

59 Current portions of long-term 

liabilities 

الدفعات الحالية للقروض طويلة 

 األجل

M 2 IAS1 par-62 IAS1 par-71 Commercial Law: 573 

par- b.6-12 

Business Law: 227 

par- b.6-12 

60 Intercompany payable and loans المدفوعات والسلف داخل الشركة M 2 IAS1 par-61 IAS1 par-70 Commercial Law: 573 

par- b.6-12 

Business Law: 227 

par- b.6-12 

61 Taxes payable مدفوعات الضرائب M 10 IAS1 par-66. 

i, IAS 

12 par-12 

IAS1 par-54. n, 

IAS 

12 par-12 

Commercial Law: 573 

par- b.8 

Business Law: 227 

par- b.8 

62 Dividends payable التوزيعات M 2 IAS1 par-62 IAS1 par-71 Commercial Law: 573 

par- b.5 

Business Law: 227 

par- b.5 

63 Other payable and accrued 

expenses 

ومصروفات  مدفوعات اخرى

 مستحقة 

M 2 IAS1 par-62 IAS1 par-71 Commercial Law: 573 

par- b.6-12 

Business Law: 227 

par- b.6-12 

64 Non-current interest-bearing 

liabilities (e.g. long-term loans, 

debts and bonds) 

غير متداولة بفائدة مثل خصوم 

قروض طويلة األجل والديون 

 والسندات

M 4 IAS1 par-66. 

k 

IAS1 par-54. q Commercial Law: 573 

par- b.6-12 

Business Law: 227 

par- b.6-12 

65 The carrying amount for each 

class of provisions (at the 

beginning and end of the period). 

 مجموعة منرصيد كل 

 المخصصات

M 4 IAS 37 par-

84. a, IAS1 

par-66. j 

IAS 37 par 

84.a, IAS1 par-

54. l 

Commercial Law: 573 

par- b.2-5. 

Business Law: 227 

par- b.2-5 

66 The number of contingencies and 

commitments 

او  وااللتزاماتمبلغ الطوارئ 

 التعهدات

M 16 IAS 37 par-

85 

IAS 37 par-85 Commercial Law no 

573 par- b.2-5, 

Par-231 

Business Law no 227 

par- b.2-5, par- 577 

67 Total number of owners’ equity المبلغ اإلجمالي لحقوق الملكية M 4 IAS1 par-73. 

e 

IAS1 par-77. e Commercial Law no 

573 par- b.1 

 

Business Law no 227 

par- b.1 
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68 The number of shares authorized 

for each class of share capital 

(either on the face of the BS or in 

the notes) 

المكتتب بها لكل  عدد األسهم 

مجموعة من المساهمين في راس 

 المال

V 8 IAS1 par-

74.ai 

IAS1 par-79.ai - - 

69 The number of shares issued and 

fully paid, and issued but not fully 

paid(outstanding) for each class 

of share capital 

عدد األسهم المصدرة والمدفوعة 

بالكامل، والمصدرة وغير المدفوعة 

 بالكامل لكل صنف من األسهم

V 7 IAS1 par-

74.aii 

IAS1 par-79.aii - - 

70 Par value per share, or that the 

share has no par value for each 

class of share capital 

 أسهمقيمة كل سهم لكل مجموعة من 

 راس المال

V 7 IAS1 par-74. 

aiii 

IAS1 par-79. 

aiii 

- - 

71 Retained earnings (showing in 

separate statement called 

Changes in Equity)   

 األرباح رصيداألرباح المحتجزة )

 )في المدة واخر اول في الخسائر او

 في التغير قائمة وهي منفصلة قائمة

 (الملكية حقوق

V 7 IAS1 par-86. 

e 

IAS1 par-

106.di 

- - 

72 A description of the nature and 

purpose of each reserve within 

owners’ equity (i.e. statutory and 

non-statutory) 

وصف لطبيعة وغرض مخصص 

 )قانونيضم بند حقوق الملكية مثل 

 وغير قانوني( 

M 6 IAS1 par-74. 

b 

IAS1 par-79. b Commercial Law no 

573 par- b.3 

 

Business Law no 227 

par- b.3 

73 Number of shares held in treasury 

(redeeming existing ones) 

عدد األسهم الموجودة 

بالخزينة...األسهم المستعادة 

 الموجودة

M 2 - - Commercial Law no 

573 par- a.8 

 

Business Law no 227 

par- a.8 

74 Shares in the enterprise held by 

enterprise itself or by subsidiaries 

or associates of the enterprise 

األسهم المحمولة من قبل الشركة 

 تابعاتها او شركائهانفسها او 

V 2 IAS1 par-74. 

a-vi 

IAS1 par-79. a-

vi 

  

75 Capital paid in excess of par value 

(share premium) [ equity capital 

and reserves are analysed 

ل المدفوع في عالوة راس الما

 اصدار األسهم

V 2 IAS1 par-73. 

e 

IAS1 par-78. e - - 
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showing separately the various 

classes of paid in capital, share 

premium and reserves) 

76 Revaluation surplus فائض اعادة التقييم V 2 IAS 

16 par- 37 

IAS 

16 par- 39 

- - 

77 Minority interests in equity (non-

controlling interests presented within 

equity) 

 .V 6 IAS1 par-66 الملكية حقوق األقلية في حقوق

l 

IAS1 par-54. q - - 

 Group (3) Statement of Income 

Information 

( معلومات قائمة 3المجموعة )

 الدخل

      

78 Net revenues (Sales and operating 

revenues) 
 

المبيعات  )ايرادصافي اإليراد 

 واإليرادات التشغيلية(

M 11 IAS 

18 par-35. b-

i 

IAS 

18 par-35. b-i 

Income Tax Law par- 

43, 

61 

Income Tax Law 

par- 46, 

59 

79 Interest revenue ايراد فوائد M 3 IAS 18 par- 

35.b-iii 

IAS 18 par- 

35.b-iii 

Income Tax Law 59 Income Tax Law 43 

80 Royalties revenue  اإلتاواتايراد M 3 IAS 18 par- 

35.b-iv 

IAS 18 par- 

35.b-iv 

Income Tax Law 59 Income Tax Law 43 

81 Dividends revenue ايراد من التوزيعات M 4 IAS 18 par- 

35.b-v 

IAS 18 par- 

35.b-v 

Income Tax Law 59 Income Tax Law 43 

82 Revenues from associates 

(accounted for using the equity methods) 

 -M 2 IAS 28 par المشاركة ايرادات من الشركات

28 

IAS 28 par- 38 Income Tax Law 59 Income Tax Law 43 

83 Cost of goods sold تكلفة البضاعة المباعة M 14 IAS1 

par- 82 

IAS1 

Par- 103 

Income Tax Law 59 Income Tax Law 43 

84 Gross profit (Profit or loss from 

ordinary activities) 

 

الربح )الربح او الخسارة من 

 األنشطة العادية(

M 7 IAS1par-75. 

f 

 

IAS1par-82. f Income Tax Law 59 Income Tax Law 

43,45 
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85 Total amount of operating 

expenses 

المبلغ اإلجمالي للمصروفات 

 التشغيلية

M 10 IAS1par-80 IAS1par-102 - Income Tax Law 45 

86 Breakdown of operating expenses 

into selling, administration and 

general 

تبويب المصروفات الى مصروفات 

تشغيلية ومصروفات بيع 

ومصروفات ادارية ومصروفات 

 عامة

M 14 IAS1par-77 IAS1par-99 - Income Tax Law 45 

87 Details of operating expenses 

(e.g. advertising, depreciation, 

bad debts) 

 )مثلتفاصيل المصروفات التشغيلية 

اإلعالن واإلهالكات والديون 

 المشكوك في تحصيلها(

M 14 IAS1par-83 IAS1par-104 - Income Tax Law 45 

88 Finance costs تكاليف التمويل M 4 IAS1par-

75.c 

IAS1par-82. b Income Tax Law 59 Income Tax Law 43 

89 Gains or losses arising from the 

retirement or disposal of fixed 

assets or investments 

المكاسب والخسائر الناتجة من 

التخلص من األصول الثابتة او 

  االستثمارات

M 3 IAS 

16 par-56 

IAS 

16 par-68 

Income Tax Law 59 Income Tax Law 43 

90 Income before tax الدخل قبل الضريبة M 2 - - Income Tax Law 42 Income Tax Law 45 

91 Income tax expense مصروفات الضريبة M 14 IAS1 par-75. 

e, IAS 12 

par-80. a 

IAS1 par-82. d, Income Tax Law 42 Income Tax Law 45 

92 Transfers to capital reserves  التحويالت الى احتياطيات راس

 المال

V 3 - - - - 

93 Difference from foreign currency 

translation/ exchange 

 الناتج منفرق الربح او الخسارة 

 تحويالت وتبادل العمالت األجنبية

V 6 IAS 21 par- 

42. a 

IAS 21 par- 52. 

a 

- - 

94 Net profit or loss for the period صافي الربح او الخسارة للفترة M 11 IAS1 par-75. 

i 
Net profit or loss 

IAS1 par-82. 

f,e 
Profit or loss 

Income Tax Law par- 

42, 

Commercial law par-

572 

Income Tax Law 

par-45, Commercial 

law par-226 
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95 Amount of extraordinary gains 

and losses 

 .M 8 IAS1 par-75 مبلغ المكاسب والخسائر غير العادية

g, IAS8 par-

10. b 

IAS1 par-82. e-

ii, IAS8 par-

IN15 

  

96 Nature and amount of each 

extraordinary item 

 .V 5 IAS8 par-11 IAS1 par-82 طبيعة ومبلغ كل بند غير عادي

g,85 

- - 

97 Gains and losses from changes in 

the fair value of financial assets or 

liabilities (investments) 

المكاسب والخسائر الناتجة من 

تغيرات القيمة العادلة لألصول 

 والخصوم المالية 

V 3 IAS 39 par- 

167.b 

IAS 

39 par-55. a, 

IAS1 par-82. ii 

- - 

98 The gain and losses of each 

discontinued operation 

المكاسب والخسائر لكل عملية غير 

 مستمرة

M 3 IAS 35 par- 

31. a 

IAS35 deleted 

IFRS5 par33 b 

or (IAS1 

par82.d, e,f) 

Income Tax Law Income Tax Law 

99 Tax expense related to income 

from ordinary activities separated 

from tax expense relating to 

extraordinary item, to 

fundamental errors and to 

changes in accounting policies 

 المتعلقة الدخل ضريبة وفمصر

 من االعتيادية األنشطة من فصل

 غير بالبند المتعلقة الضرائب حساب

 األساسية أخطاء إلى عادية،

 المحاسبية السياسات في والتغيرات

V 3 IAS 12 par- 

80. b 

IAS 12 par-80. 

b, 

IAS1 par-90 

- - 

100 The basic and diluted earnings 

per share for each class of 

ordinary shares that has different 

right to share in the net profit for 

the period 

 للسهم والمخفض األساسي العائد

 العادية األسهم من فئة كل عن الواحد

 المشاركة حق مختلف في لها التي

 للفترة الربح صافي في

V 2 IAS 33 par-

47 

IAS 33 par-70. 

a 

- - 

101 Minority rights in the profit حقوق األقليات في الربح V 3 IAS1 par-

75.h 

IAS1 par-83.ai, 

bi 

- - 

 Group (4) Statements of Cash 

Flows 

 

قائمة التدفقات  (4المجموعة )

 النقدية 
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102 Cash flow statement which 

should be presented as integral 

part of enterprise’s financial 

statement 

قائمة التدفقات النقدية يجب ان 

تعرض كجزء من القوائم المالية 

 للشركة

M 15 IAS7 par-1 IAS7 par-1 - For holding 

companies only; 

Business Law, par-

254 

103 Reporting cash flows classified 

by operating, investing and 

financial activities 

تقسيم قائمة التدفقات الى تدفقات 

 تشغيلية واستثمارية ومالية

V 4 IAS7 par-10 IAS7 par-10 - - 

104 Cash flow from operation 

activities should be reported 

using either the direct method or 

the indirect method 

التدفقات النقدية من االنشطة 

ينبغي ان تسجل بالطريقة التشغيلية 

 المباشرة او غير المباشرة

V 3 IAS7 par-18 IAS7 par-18 - - 

105 Reporting major classes of gross 

cash receipts and gross cash 

payments arising from investing 

and financing activities 

separately except the cases 

explained in the following item. 

 جزء في التقرير المنشأة على يجب

 البنود إجمالي عن بالقائمة منفصل

 والمدفوعات للمقبوضات الرئيسية

 االستثمارية األنشطة عن الناتجة

 جاء ما عدا فيما وذلك والتمويلية،

 التقرير يتم والتي 24 و 22 بالفقرات

 التدفقات صافي أساس على فيها

 .النقدية

V 2 IAS7 par-21 IAS7 par-21 - - 

106 Cash flow arising from the 

following operating, investing or 

financing activities may be 

reported on net basis in the 

following cases: 

- Cash receipts and 

payments on behalf of 

customers 

 النقدية التدفقات عن التقرير يمكن

 التشغيلية األنشطة عن الناتجة

 صافي أساس   على واالستثمارية

 الحاالت في وذلك التدفقات تلك

 :اآلتية

 المتحصالت .أ

 لحساب تتم التي النقدية والمدفوعات

 تلك تكون عندما وذلك العمالء

V 2 IAS7 par-22 IAS7 par-22 - - 
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- Cash receipts and 

payments for items in 

which the turnover is 

quick, the amounts are 

large and the maturity is 

short 

 العميل بأنشطة خاصة التدفقات

 .المنشأة بأنشطة وليس

 المتحصالت .ب

 ببنود الخاصة النقدية والمدفوعات

 وكبر دورانها معدل بسرعة تتسم

 .أجالها وقصر مبالغها حجم

107 The effect of exchange rate 

changes on cash and cash 

equivalents held or due in foreign 

currency should be presented 

separately from cash flows from 

operating, investing and 

financing activities 

 على الصرف أسعار في التغير أثر

 يتم والتي يعادلها وما النقدية

 بعمالت تستحق( أو) بها االحتفاظ

 بقائمة إظهارها بيج أجنبية

 تسوية بهدف وذلك النقدية، التدفقات

 بداية في يعادلها وما النقدية أرقام

 عن ذلك التقرير ويجب. ونهاية المدة

 التدفقات عن منفصل موضع في

 التشغيلية األنشطة من النقدية

 .والتمويلية واالستثمارية

V 3 IAS7 par-28 IAS7 par-28 - - 

108 Cash flow associated with 

extraordinary items should be 

classified as arising from 

operating, investing or financing 

activities as appropriate and 

separately disclosed 

 المتعلقة النقدية التدفقات تبويب يجب

 األنشطة حسب االستثنائية بالبنود

استثمارية  أو تشغيلية إلى لها المسببة

 عنها اإلفصاح يجب كما تمويلية، أو

 .القائمة من منفصل جزء في

V 3 IAS7 par-29 deleted - - 

109 Cash flow from interest and 

dividends received and paid 

should each be disclosed 

separately. Each should be 

classified from period to period as 

 الفوائد من كل عن اإلفصاح يجب

 المحصلة األرباح وتوزيعات

 منفصل موضع في والمدفوعة

 البنود هذه تبويب يجب كما بالقائمة،

 أخرى إلى فترة من متسقة بطريقة

V 3 IAS7 par-31 IAS7 par-31 - - 
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either operating, investing or 

financing 

 أو باألنشطة التشغيلية خاصة كبنود

 .التمويلية أو االستثمارية

110 Cash flows arising from taxes on 

income should be separated 

disclosed and should be classified 

as cash flow from operating 

activities unless they can be 

specifically identified with 

financing and investing activities 

 عن منفصل بشكل اإلفصاح يتعين

 ضرائب عن الناتجة النقدية التدفقات

 تلك تصنيف يتعين كما الدخل،

 األنشطة من نقدية كتدفقات التدفقات

 التي الحاالت في عدا ما التشغيلية،

 باألنشطة خاص بشكل ترتبط

 واالستثمارية التمويلية

V 3 IAS7 par-35 IAS7 par-35 - - 

111 The aggregate cash flow arising 

from acquisition and from 

disposals of subsidiaries or other 

business units should be 

presented separately and 

classified as investing activities 

 النقدية التدفقات مجموع إظهار يجب

 من التخلص أو شراء عن الناتجة

 أخرى شركات أي أو تابعة شركات

 ضمن تبويبه مع مستقل كبند

 باألنشطة المتعلقة النقدية التدفقات

 االستثمارية

V 3 IAS7 par-39 IAS7 par-39 - - 

112 Investing and financing activities 

that do not give each flows should 

be excluded from the cash flow 

statement but disclosed 

separately 

 االستثمارية العمليات استبعاد يجب

 استخدام تتطلب ال التمويلية التي و

 قائمة من معادلة نقدية أو النقدية

 االفصاح يجب كما. النقدية التدفقات

 أخر مكان في العمليات تلك عن

 دائما بحيث يمكن المالية بالبيانات

 بتلك المعلومات المتعلقة توفير

 .والتمويلية االستثمارية األنشطة

V 3 IAS7 par-43 IAS7 par-43 - - 

113 The financial statements include a 

reconciliation of the amount in its 

cash flow statement with the 

equivalent items reported on the 

balance sheet. 

 ببيان تفصح أن المنشأة على يجب

 النقد مكونات عن النقدية التدفقات

 عرض ضرورة مع النقد، وأشباه

 ببيان الظاهرة للمقادير تسوية

V 2 IAS7 par-45 IAS7 par-45 - - 
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 المناظرة البنود مع النقدية التدفقات

 .العمومية بالميزانية لها

 Group (5) Statement of 

Changes on Owners’ Equity 

( قائمة التغيرات في 5المجموعة )

 حقوق الملكية

      

114 Statement of changes on owners’ 

equity 

 - - V 5 IAS1 par-86 IAS1 par-106 قائمة التغيرات في حقوق الملكية

115 The net profit or loss for the 

period is shown in changes in 

equity statement (IASs2000). 

Total comprehensive income for 

the period, showing separately 

the total amount attributable to 

owners of the parent and to non-

controlling interests (IAS12008). 

صافي الربح او الخسارة عن الفترة 

 معروض ضمن قائمة التغيرات

V 2 IAS1 par-86. 

a 

IAS1 par-106.a - - 

116 Each item of income and expense, 

gain or loss which, as required by 

other standards, is recognized 

directly in the equity; and the total 

of these items 

 المصروف أو الدخل بنود من بند كل

 يتم التي الخسارة أو الربح أو

 متطلبات حسب بها االعتراف

 في مباشر بشكل األخرى المعايير

 هذه وإجمالي المساهمين حقوق

 .البنود

V 2 IAS1 par-86. 

b 

IAS1 par-106.a - - 

117 The cumulative effect of changes 

in accounting policy and the 

correction of fundamental errors 

dealt with under the benchmark 

treatment in IAS8 (adjusting the 

opening balance of retained 

earnings) 

األثر المتراكم للتغيرات في السياسة 

سبية وسياسة التصحيح المحا

المتعامل بها لتصحيح األخطاء 

الجوهرية وفقا للمعالجة المعيارية 

 IAS8 المعيار  في 

األرصدة المفتوحة لألرباح  )تعديل

 المحتجزة( 

V 2 IAS1 par-

86.c 

IAS1 par-106.b - - 
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118 Transactions with owners and 

distributions to owners. 2000 

Transactions with owners in their 

capacity as owners, showing 

separately contributions by and 

distributions that do not result in 

a loss of control (2008). 

 المالكين مع الرأسمالية المعامالت

 للمالكين والتوزيعات

V 2 IAS1 par-86. 

d 

IAS1 par-

106.d.iii 

- - 

119 A reconciliation between the 

carrying amount of each class of 

equity capital, share premium and 

each reserve at the beginning and 

the end of the period, separately 

disclosing each movement 

 فئة لكل الدفترية القيمة بين مطابقة

 المال لرأس العادية األسهم من

 في احتياطي وكل اإلصدار وعالوة

 بشكل مبينة الفترة ونهاية بداية

 حركة كل مستقل

V 2 IAS1 par-86. 

f 

IAS1 par-106.d - - 

 
Group (6) Other Statements ( القوائم األخرى6المجموعة ) 

      

120 Supplementary information and 

notes statement of retained 

earnings. 

المعلومات التكميلية وقائمة 

 المحتجزة.المالحظات باألرباح 

M 7 IAS1 par-86. 

f→ 

IAS1 par-

89,91 

IAS1 par-

110,112 

Commercial Law 572 Business Law 226 

121 If the financial statements comply 

with IASs, the enterprise should 

disclose this fact. The financial 

statements should not be 

described as complying with 

IASs unless they comply with all 

the requirements of each 

applicable standard and each 

applicable interpretation of the 

اذا ما كانت القوائم المالية معدة وفقا 

للمعايير الدولية فعلى الشركة 

اإلفصاح، والقوائم المالية ال يجب 

ان توصف بأنها تتوافق والمعايير 

الدولية اال اذا لبت متطلبات كل 

معيار مطبق وكل تفسير مطبق 

موضوع من قبل لجنة التفسير بلجنة 

  الدولية.المعايير 

V 5 IAS1 par-11, 

94. a 

IAS1 par-16, 

114.a 

- - 
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Standing Interpretation 

Committee. 

122 In the extremely rare 

circumstances when management 

concludes that compliance with a 

requirement would be 

misleading, and therefore that 

departure from a requirement is 

necessary to achieve a fair 

presentation, an enterprise should 

disclose: 

a) That the management has 

concluded that the 

financial statements 

fairly present the 

enterprise’s financial 

position, financial 

performance and cash 

flow. 

b) That it has complied in 

all material respects with 

applicable IASs except 

that it has departed from 

a standard in order to 

achieve a fair 

presentation; 

c) The standard from which 

the enterprise has 

 عندما للغاية، نادرة حاالت في

 االمتثالأنه  إلى اإلدارة تخلص

 مضلال، يكون للمتطلبات المعايير قد

 شرط عنها الخروج أن وبالتالي

 عادل، عرض لتحقيق ضروري

تفصح عن ما  أن المنشأة على يجب

 يلي:

 

أ.اإلدارة قد خلصت الى ان القوائم 

المالية تعبر بعدالة عن المركز 

المالي للمنشأة، واألداء االمالي 

 والتدفق النقدي.

 

 النواحي كافة في تامتثل قد أن ب.

 الدولية المعايير مع الجوهرية

تجاوزت احدى  أنها إال للمحاسبة

 عرض تحقيق أجل من المعايير

 عادل.

 

ج.المعيار الذي استثنت منه المنشأة 

نفسها وطبيعة هذا اإلستثناء، مع 

توضيح المعالجة المطلوبة اصال من 

قبل المعيار والمعالجة البديلة التي 

وضعتها المنشأة واسباب كون 

 مضللة.معالجة المعيار المطلوبة 

 

V 2 IAS1 par-13, 

91. b 

IAS1 par-

19,20, 112.b 

- - 
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departed, the nature of 

the departure, including 

the treatment that the 

standard would require, 

the reason why that 

treatment would be 

misleading in the 

circumstances and the 

treatment adopted; and 

d) The financial impact of 

the departure on the 

enterprise’s net profit or 

loss, assets, liabilities, 

equity and cash flow for 

each period presented 

 الربح على للرحيل المالي د.األثر

 خسارة،ال أو للمؤسسة الصافي

 وحقوق والخصوم األصول وعلى

 .فترة لكل النقدية والتدفقات الملكية

123 Unless IAS permits or requires 

otherwise, comparative 

information should be disclosed 

in respect of the previous period 

for all numerical information in 

the financial statements. 

Comparative information should 

be included in narrative and 

descriptive information when it is 

relevant to an understanding of 

the current periods’ financial 

statements 

 دولي معيار يسمح أو يتطلب لم ما

 عن إلفصاحا يجب ذلك بخالف

 يتعلق فيما المقارنة المعلومات

 المعلومات لكافة السابقة بالفترة

 المالية، البيانات في الضرورية

 المقارنة المعلومات إدخال ويجب

 والوصفية السردية المعلومات في

 البيانات لفهم الزمة تكون عندما

 .الحالية للفترة المالية

V 2 IAS1 par-38 IAS1 par-38 - - 
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124 Whether the financial statements 

cover the individual enterprise or 

a group of enterprises 

كانت القوائم المالية تغطي  إذاما 

 شركة فردية او مجموعة شركات

V 2 IAS1 par-46. 

b 

IAS1 par-51. b - - 

125 The level of precision used in the 

presentation of figures in the 

financial statements 

51.e/ the level of rounding used in 

presenting amounts in the 

financial statements. 

درجة الدقة المستخدمة في عرض 

 ارقام القوائم المالية

V 2 IAS1 par-46. 

e 

IAS1 par-51. e - - 

126 When, in exceptional 

circumstances, an enterprise’s 

balance sheet date changes and 

annual financial statements are 

presented for a period longer or 

shorter than one year, an 

enterprise should disclose, in 

addition to the period covered by 

the financial statements: 

a) The reason for a period 

other than one year being 

used; and  

b) The fact that comparative 

amounts for the income 

statement changes in 

equity, cash flows and 

related notes are not 

comparable 

 في حالة الظروف اإلستثنائية،

قد يتغير تاريخ الميزانية ويجري 

م المالية للمنشأة عن عرض القوائ

من سنة مالية،  أقصرفترة اطول او 

ففي هذه الحالة على الشركة ان 

 تفصح عالوة عن هذه المدة مايلي:

السبب في تغيير  .أ

المدة من سنة مالية 

 او اقل، أكثرالى 

 المبالغ أن حقيقة .ب

لبيانات  المقارنة

 الدخل قائمة

 في والتغيرات

 المساهمين، حقوق

النقدية،  والتدفقات

 والمالحظات

 ليست المتعلقة بها

 للمقارنة قابلة

 

V 2 IAS1 par-49 IAS1 par-36 - - 
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127 A reconciliation of the number of 

shares outstanding at the 

beginning and the end of the year 

 في المسددة غير األسهم لعدد مطابقة

 السنة ونهاية بداية

V 2 IAS1 par-74. 

a-iv 

IAS1 par-79. a-

iv 

- - 

128 For each class of share capital; the 

rights, preferences and 

restrictions attaching to that class 

including restrictions on the 

distribution of dividends and the 

repayment of capital 

 والقيود واألفضليات الحقوق

 القيود ذلك في بما الفئة بتلك الخاصة

 وتسديد األسهم أرباح توزيع على

 .المال رأس

V 4 IAS1 par-74. 

a-v 

IAS1 par-79. a-

v,80 

- - 

129 Shares reserved for issuances 

under options and sales contracts, 

including the terms and amounts 

 إلصدارها بها المحتفظ األسهم

 المبيعات وعقود الخيارات بموجب

 والمبالغ الشروط ذلك في بما

V 5 IAS1 par-74. 

a-vii 

IAS1 par-79. a-

vii 

- - 

130 The amount of dividends that 

were proposed or declared after 

the balance sheet date but before 

the financial statements were 

authorised for issue (IAS1 

permits the enterprise to make 

this disclosure either: on the face 

of the balance sheet as a separate 

component of equity or in the 

notes to the financial statements) 

IAS10.13/ …the dividends are 

not recognised as a liability at the 

end of the reporting period 

because they don’t meet the 

criteria of a present obligation in 

IAS37. Such dividends are 

 الموزعة األسهم أرباح مبلغ

 بعد عنها المصرح أو المقترحة

 قبل لكن العمومية الميزانية تاريخ

 البيانات إصدار على المصادقة

 رقم المحاسبي  عيارملل )وفقا .المالية

 اإلفصاح بهذا للشركة يسمح فإنه ،1

  الميزانية وجه على سواء

 او الملكية لحقوق منفصل كمكون

 للقوائم المرفقة اإليضاحات في

 المالية

 

V 2 IAS1 par-

74.c 

IAS 

10 par-12 

IAS1 par-137, 

IAS 

10 par-13 

- - 
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disclosed in the notes in 

accordance with IAS1 

presentation of financial 

statements. 

131 The amount of any cumulative 

preference dividends not 

recognized 

أي مبلغ متراكم لتوزيعات األسهم 

 الممتازة غير معترف به

V 3 IAS1 par-74. 

d 

IAS1 par-137.b - - 

132 An analysis of expenses using a 

classification based on either the 

nature of expenses or their 

function within the enterprise 

 تصنيف باستخدام النفقات تحليل

 أو المصروفات طبيعة على يعتمد

 المؤسسة داخل وظيفتها من أي

V 3 IAS1 par-77 IAS1 par-99 - - 

133 The information required by IASs 

that is not presented elsewhere in 

the financial statements 

المعلومات المطلوبة من قبل 

المعايير الدولية والتي لم تعرض في 

 أي مكان من القوائم المالية

V 2 IAS1 par-91. 

b 

IAS1 par-112.b - - 

134 The accounting policies related to 

the measurement basis (or bases) 

used in preparing the financial 

statements; and each specific 

accounting policy that is 

necessary for a proper 

understanding of the financial 

statements 

 الخاص القسم يبين أن يجب

 إيضاحات في المحاسبية بالسياسات

 : يلي ما المالية البيانات

 المستخدمة القياس( أسس) أساس .أ

 :المالية البيانات إعداد في

 محددة سبيةمحا سياسة كل .ب

 للبيانات المناسب للفهم الزمة

 .المالية

V 2 IAS1 par-97 IAS1 par-117 - - 

135 Inventories should be measured at 

lower of cost and net realizable 

value 

ينبغي قياس المخزون بالتكلفة األقل 

 وبصافي القيمة الممكن تحقيقها

M 9 IAS2 par-6 IAS2 par-9 Commercial Law 

par-574.2 

Business Law 

par-228.2 

136 The cost of inventories should be 

comprised all costs of purchase, 

cost of conversion and other costs 

ن تشمل يجب أن تكون تكلفة المخزو

جميع تكاليف الشراء، تكاليف 

التحويل وغيرها من التكاليف 

V 3 IAS2 par-7 IAS2 par-10 - - 
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incurred in bringing the 

inventories to their present 

location and condition 

المتكبدة لجلب المخزون إلى موقعه 

 الحالي وحالته الحالية

137 Cost formula used: FIFO or 

weighted average and LIFO 

acceptable 

 والمقبولة:صيغة التكلفة المستخدمة 

الوارد اوال صادر اوال او المتوسط 

 المرجح او الوارد اخيرا صادر اوال

V 7 IAS2 par-21, 

23 

IAS2 par-25, 

27 

- - 

138 The carrying amount of 

inventories carried at net 

realizable value. 

IAS2 par-36.c/ the carrying 

amount of inventories carried at 

fair value less costs to sell. 

بصافي القيمة ينقل لمخزون رصيد ا

 القابلة للتحقق

V 3 IAS2 par-

34.c 

IAS2 par-36.c - - 

139 The amount of any reversal of any 

write-down of inventories, 

arising from an increase in net 

realisable value, shall be 

recognised as a reduction in the 

amount of inventories recognised 

as an expense in the period in 

which the reversal occurs. The 

circumstances or events that led 

to the reversal of write-down 

should be disclosed. 

يعتبر اي انخفاض في قيمة 

المخزون خسارة او مصروف 

ينبغي ان يخفض به قيمة المخزون 

في فترة حدوث هذه التقلبات، 

وينبغي اإلفصاح عن الظروف 

واألحدث التي سببت هذه التقلبات 

 في قيمة المخزون. 

M 3 IAS2 par-34. 

d,e 

IAS2 par-36. 

e,g 

Commercial Law 574 Business Law 228 

140 Carrying amount of inventories 

pledged as security for liabilities 

المخزون المرهون كضمان رصيد 

 عن التزامات

M 3 IAS2 par-34. 

f 

IAS2 par-36.h Commercial Law 573. 

b.6 
Business Law 227. 

b.6 

141 If LIFO is used, is the difference 

between LIFO and the lower of 

يرا اذا ما كانت طريقة الوارد اخ

صادر اوال هي المستخدمة، هل 

الفرق بين الوارد اخيرا صادر اوال 

V 3 IAS2 par-30 LIFO is 

Prohibited 

- - 
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cost and NRV (net realizable 

value) disclosed 

القابلة  القيمةو التكلفة األقل وصافي 

 للتحقق مفصوح عنها

142 Market value of inventory القيمة السوقية للمخزون V 5 -  - - 

143 The effect of a change in 

accounting estimate in the 

determination of net profit or loss 

in the period of change, if the 

change affects the period only; or 

the period of change and future 

periods of the change affects both 

 التقدير في التغيير أثر يدرج أن يجب

 الربح صافي تحديد عند المحاسبي

 :خالل وذلك الخسارة أو

 يؤثر التغيير كان إذا التغيير فترة .أ

  أو فقط، الفترة على

 المستقبلية والفترات التغيير فترة .ب

 .كالهما على أثر للتغيير كان إذا

V 4 IAS8 par-26 IAS8 par-

36,39,40 

- - 

144 The nature of any fundamental 

error 

 .V 4 IAS8 par-37 طبيعة أي اخطاء جوهرية

a 

IAS8 par-49. a - - 

145 The amount of correction 

recognized for the current period 

and for each prior period 

presented 

كمية التصحيح المعترف بها للفترة 

 الحالية ولكل فترة سابقة معروضة

V 4 IAS8 par-37. 

b 

IAS8 par-49. a - - 

146 The amount of correction 

recognized relating to periods 

prior to those include in the 

comparative information 

احتساب مبلغ التصحيح المتعلق 

 والمدرجة فيبفترات سابقة 

 المعلومات المقارنة

V 3 IAS8 par-

37.c 

IAS8 par-49.c - - 

147 The fact that comparative 

information has been restated or 

that it is impractical to do so. 

IAS8-49. d / if retrospective 

restatement is impracticable for a 

particular prior period, the 

circumstances that led to the 

حقيقة ان المعلومات المقارنة تم 

تعديلها او انه من غير العملي فعل 

 ذلك

V 3 IAS8 par-37. 

d 

IAS8 par-49. d - - 
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existence of that condition and a 

description of how and from when 

the error has been corrected. 

148 If the allowed alternative 

treatment is used ‘see IAS 8 par-

38’; the comparative information 

should be presented as pro-forma 

additional information disclosing 

the nature of the fundamental 

error and the amount of 

correction recognized in net profit 

or loss for the current period 

إذا تم استخدام المعالجة البديلة 

المسموح بها "انظر المعيار 

 38-الفقرة 8المحاسبي الدولي رقم 

المعلومات المقارنة '، ينبغي تقديم 

كشكل معلومات إضافية تفصح عن 

طبيعة الخطأ األساسي ومقدار 

التصحيح المعترف بها في صافي 

 الربح أو الخسارة للفترة الحالية

V 3 IAS8 par-40. 

a,b 

IAS8 par-49. d - - 

149 If the allowed alternative 

treatment is used ‘see IAS 8 par-

38’; the amount of the correction 

included in each period for which 

pro forma is presented and the 

amount of correction relating to 

periods prior to these included in 

the pro forma information, If it is 

impracticable to present pro 

forma information, this fact 

should be disclosed 

إذا تم استخدام المعالجة البديلة 

المسموح بها "انظر المعيار 

 38-الفقرة 8المحاسبي الدولي رقم 

'، ومبلغ التصحيح المدرجة في كل 

الفترة والتي تعرض شكلية ومقدار 

التصحيح المتعلقة بفترات سابقة 

لهذه المعلومات المدرجة ، ما اذا 

كان من غير العملي تقديم معلومات 

لية، ينبغي الكشف عن هذه شك

 الحقيقة

V 3 IAS8 par-40. 

a,c 

IAS8 par-49. d, 

50 

- - 

150 A change in accounting policy 

which is made on the adoption of 

an IAS should be accounted for in 

accordance with the specific 

 المحاسبية السياسة في التغير إن

 دولي محاسبي معيار لتبني نتيجة

 حسب معه التعامل يتم أن يجب

 وجدت إن المحددة االنتقالية األحكام

 المحاسبي             المعيار ذلك في

V 3 IAS8 par-46 IAS8 par-19. a - - 
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transitional provisions, if any, in 

that IAS 

  األحكام غياب وفي. الدولي

 السياسة في التغيير يطبق االنتقالية

 المفضلة المعالجة حسب المحاسبية

 حسب أو 53,  52، 49 الفقرات في

 في بها المسموح البديلة المعالجة

 .57,  56، 54 الفقرات

151 The reasons for the change in 

accounting policy 

 .M 5 IAS8 par-53 اسباب تغير السياسة المحاسبية

a 

IAS8 par-29. b Commercial Law 574 Business Law 228 

152 The amount of the adjustment for 

the current period and for each 

period 

 ولكل الحالية للفترة التعديل قيمة

 .معروضة سابقة فترة

V 3 IAS8 par-53. 

b 

IAS8 par-29.c - - 

153 The amount of the adjustment 

relating to periods prior to those 

included in the comparative 

information 

 سابقة بفترات المتعلقة التعديل قيمة

 المعلومات في المدرجة لتلك

 المقارنة،و

V 3 IAS8 par-

53.c 

IAS8 par-29. d - - 

154 The fact that comparative 

information has been restated or 

that it is impracticable to do so 

 قد المقارنة المعلومات أن حقيقة

 لم ذلك إجراء أن أو عرضها أعيد

 .عمليا يكن

V 3 IAS8 par-53. 

d 

IAS8 par-29. e - - 

155 If the allowed alternative 

treatment is used ‘see IAS 8 par-

54’ ; the reasons for change in 

accounting policed are disclosed 

موحة ما اذا كانت المعالجة المس

مستعملة ..انظر المعيار الدولي رقم 

، وما اذا تم اإلفصاح عن 54فقرة  8

اسباب التغير في السياسات 

 المحاسبية  

V 3 IAS8 par-57. 

a 

IAS8 par-29. b - - 

156 If the allowed alternative 

treatment is used ‘see IAS8 par-

54’; the amount of the adjustment 

recognized in net profit or loss in 

the current period is disclosed 

 صافي في به المعترف التعديل قيمة

 الحالية،و للفترة الخسارة أو الربح

V 3 IAS8 par-57. 

b 

IAS8 par-29.c - - 
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157 If the allowed alternative 

treatment is used ‘see IAS8-54’; 

the amount of the adjustment 

included in each period for which 

pro forma information is 

presented and the amount of the 

adjustment relating to periods 

prior to those included in the 

financial statements, if it is 

impracticable to present pro 

forma information, this fact 

should be disclosed 

 فترة كل في أدرج الذي التعديل قيمة

 لها عرض التي الفترات من

 التعديل وقيمة افتراضية معلومات

 التي لتلك السابقة بالفترات المتعلق

 كان وإذا المالية البيانات في أدرجت

 عملي غير شكلية معلومات عرض

 .الحقيقة هذه عن اإلفصاح فيجب

V 3 IAS8 par-

57.c 

IAS8 par-29. 

d,e 

- - 

158 The date when the financial 

statements were authorised for 

issue and who gave that 

authorisation 

التاريخ الذي اعتمدت فيه التقارير 

المالية للنشر والسلطة التي قامت 

 باإلعتماد المذكور

M 2 IAS10 par-16 IAS10 par-17 Commercial Law 580 

 

Companies’ Law 

1979, para 81 

Business Law 234 

 

Companies’ law 

1979, para 81 

159 If the enterprise’s owners or 

others have the power to amend 

the financial statements after 

issuance, the enterprise should 

disclose this fact 

ما اذا كان مالك الشركات او غيرهم 

لتعديل القوائم المالية بعد لهم القوة 

صدورها، على الشركة اإلفصاح 

 عن ذلك

V 2 IAS10 par-16 IAS10 par-17 - - 

160 If the enterprise receives 

information after the balance 

sheet date about conditions that 

existed at the balance sheet date, 

the enterprise should update 

disclosures that relaters to these 

على الشركة اإلفصاح عن أي 

معلومات جديدة لها عالقة بتغيير 

 حالة في الميزانية بعد اعتمادها

M 2 IAS10 par-18 IAS10 par-19 Stock Market 

Law 

Stock market law 
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conditions, in the light of the new 

information 

161 Disclosure of the nature of any 

non-adjusted event after the 

balance sheet date and an 

estimate of its financial effect, or 

a statement that such an estimate 

cannot be made 

أي بند غير طبيعة اإلفصاح عن 

وله تأثير معدل بعد صدور الميزانية 

على قرارت مستخدمي التقارير 

ان كان اليمكن تقدير اثره و ، المالية

  المالي وجب افقصاح عن ذلك.

M 7 IAS10 par-20 IAS10 par-21 Stock Market 

Law 

Stock market law 

162 The amount of contract revenue 

recognized as revenue in the 

period 

 لتيا لعقدا اداتيرإ ارمقد

 في اداتإير بها افالعتراتم

 .لحاليةةالفترا

V 2 IAS11 par-39. a IAS11 par-39. a - - 

163 The methods used to determine 

the contract revenue recognized 

in the period 

 تحديد في لمستخدمةا لطريقةا

 لخال بها فلمعترالعقدا اداتيرإ

 لحاليةةالفترا

V 3 IAS11 par-39. b IAS11 par-39. b - - 

164 The methods used to determine 

the stage of completion on 

contracts in progress 

 مرحلة لتحديد لمستخدمةا لطريقةا

 .لتنفيذاتحت دلعقوا متماإ

V 3 IAS11 par-39.c IAS11 par-39.c - - 

165 Concerning contracts in progress, 

the aggregate amount of costs 

incurred and recognized profits 

(less recognizes losses) to date 

should be disclosed 

في تاريخ اعداد  العقود تحت اإلنجاز

هلى المشروع اإلفصاح  ،الميزانية

الفعلية المبلغ الكلي للتكاليف  عن

مع  والرباح التي تم اإلعتراف بها )

 خصم اي خسائر ( حتى تاريخه.

 

V 3 IAS11 par-40. a IAS11 par-40. a - - 

166 Concerning contracts in progress, 

the amount of advances received 

should be disclosed 

في حالة العقود تحت اإلنجاز، ينبغي 

 لتيا لمقدمةا لمبالغاعن اإلفصاح 

 .دلعقوا مةذ على ستالمهااتم

V 3 IAS11 par-40. b IAS11 par-40. b - - 
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167 Concerning contracts in progress, 

the amount of retentions should 

be disclosed 

في حالة العقود تحت اإلنجاز، ينبغي 

 اإلفصاح عن المبالغ المحتجزة

V 3 IAS11 par-40.c IAS11 par-40.c - - 

168 The gross amount due from 

customers for contract work as an 

asset 

 ءلعمالا مةذ في لتيا لمبالغا جماليإ

 دلعقوا لعماأ عن

 .نيةابالميزداتموجوآ

V 3 IAS11 par-42. a IAS11 par-42. a - - 

169 The gross amount due to 

customers for contract work as a 

liability 

 ءللعمال لمستحقةا لمبالغا جماليإ

 لعماأ عن

 .نيةابالميزتمطلوبادآلعقوا

V 3 IAS11 par-40. b IAS11 par-40. b - - 

170 The benefits relating to a tax loss 

that can be carried back to recover 

current tax for a previous period 

should be recognized as an asset 

المنافع المتعلقة بالخسارة تعامل 

يمكن ان تحمل والتي  ةالضريبي

للخلف الستعادة الضريبة الحالية 

 ان تعامل كأصلغي لفترة سابقة...ينب

V 2 IAS12 par13 IAS12 par13 - - 

171 Current tax liabilities (assets) for 

the current and prior periods 

should be measured at the amount 

expected to be paid to (recovered 

from) the taxation authorities, 

using the tax rates ( and the tax 

laws) that have been enacted or 

substantively enacted by the 

balance sheet date 

واألصول الضريبة ااإللتزامات 

للفترة الحالية اولفترات سابقة ينبغي 

ان تقاس بالمبلغ المتوقع دفعه او 

استرداده من السلطات الضريبية 

بإستخدام المعدالت الضريبه وفقا 

شرعة او التي للقوانين الضريبة الم

توافق تشريعها مع تاريخ اصدار 

 الميزانية

M 2 IAS12 par46 IAS12 par46 Income Taxes 

Law 

Income Taxes 

Law 

172 Current tax and deferred tax 

should be changed or credited 

directly to equity if the tax relates 

to items that are credited or 

changed, in the same or different 

period, directly to equity 

الضريبة الحالية والمؤجلة ينبغي ان 

تغير او تخصم مباشرة من حقوق 

الملكية في حالة ما اذا كانت 

الضريبة مرتبطة ببنود قد تم 

خصمها او تغييرها مباشرة من 

V 2 IAS12 par61 IAS12 par61A.b - - 
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حقوق الملكية  سواء في نفس الفترة 

 او في فترة مختلفة 

173 Tax assets and tax liabilities 

should be presented separately 

from other assets and liabilities 

األصول والخصوم الضريبية يجب 

ان تعرض منفصلة عن بقية 

 في الميزانية  األصول والخصوم

V 2 IAS12 par 69 deleted - - 

174 An enterprise should offset 

current tax assets and current tax 

liabilities if, and only if, the 

enterprise:  a) has a legally 

enforceable right to set off the 

recognized amount; and b) 

intends either to settle on a net 

basis, or to realise the asset and 

settle the liability simultaneously 

وينبغي للمؤسسة موازنة األصول 

الضريبية الجارية وااللتزامات 

الضريبية الحالية إذا، وفقط إذا كانت 

 المؤسسة :

 لديها حق قانوني (أ

ملزم لتفجير كمية 

 معترف بها؛

وب( تعتزم إما لتسوية على أساس 

الصافي، أو تحقيق الموجودات 

 وتسوية المطلوبات في نفس الوقت

V 2 IAS12 par71 IAS12 par71 - - 

175 The major components of tax 

expense(income) should be 

disclosed separately 

ينبغي اإلفصاح بصورة منفصلة عن 

المكونات الرئيسية لمصروف 

 الضريبة

V 2 IAS12 par 79 IAS12 par 79 - - 

176 An explanation of changes in the 

applicable tax rate(s) compared to 

the previous accounting period 

شرح التغييرات في معدالت 

الضريبة المطبقة بالمقارنة بالفترات 

 المالية السابقة

V 2 IAS12 par 

81.d 

IAS12 par 

81.d 
- - 

177 The measurement basis used for 

determining the gross carrying 

amount for each class of property, 

plant and equipment (PPE). 

When more than one basis has 

been used, the gross carrying 

اساس القياس المستخدم لتحديد 

المبلغ اإلجمالي المرحل لكل فئة من 

الممتلكات والمباني 

ندما تستخدم اكثر من والمعدات..ع

طريقة ، المبلغ اإلجمالي المرحل 

لكل صنف والمعد وفقا لألساس 

 معين  ينبغي اإلفصاح عنه

V 4 IAS16 par 

60.a 

IAS16 par 

73.a 
- - 
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amount for that basis in each 

category should be disclosed 

178 The depreciation method used for 

each class of PPE 

طريقة اإلهالك المستخدمة لكل 

صنف من الممتلكات والمباني 

 والمعدات

V 17 IAS16 par 60. b IAS16 par 73. b - - 

179 The useful lives or the 

depreciation rates used for each 

class of PPE 

األعمار اإلنتاجية ومعدالت 

اإلستهالك المستخدمة لكل من 

 الممتلكات والمباني والمعدات

V 11 IAS16 par 60.c IAS16 par 73.c - - 

180 Additions and disposals for each 

class of PPE 

اإلضافات واإلستبعدات لك فئة من 

 الممتلكات والمباني والمعدات

V 5 IAS16 par 60.e-

i, ii 

IAS16 par 73.e-i, ii - - 

181 Other movements of each class of 

PPE 

التغيرات والتحركات األخرى لكل 

فئة من الممتلكات والمباني 

 والمعدات

V 9 IAS16 par 60.e, 

ix 

IAS16 par 73.e, ix - - 

182 The accounting policy for the 

estimated costs of restoring the 

site of items of PPE. 

IAS16-74. d/ the amount of 

expenditures recognised in the 

carrying amount of an item of 

property, plant and equipment in 

the course of its construction. 

 الترميم لتكاليف المحاسبية السياسة

 الممتلكات، لبنود  المقدرة

 .أوالمعدات والتجهيزات

V 3 IAS16 par 61. b IAS16 par 74. b - - 

183 The amount of expenditures on 

account of PPE in the course of 

construction 

 الممتلكات على الرأسمالية النفقات

 فترة خالل والمعدات والتجهيزات

 و اإلنشاء

V 2 IAS16 par 61.c IAS16 par 74.c - - 

184 The accounting policies adopted 

for the recognition of revenue 

including the method adopted to 

determine the stage of completion 

 المستخدمة المحاسبية السياسات

 يشمل  أن على باإليراد، لالعتراف

 حساب في المستخدمة الطرق ذلك

V 5 IAS18 par- 35. 

a 

IAS18 par- 35. a - - 
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of transactions involving the 

rendering of services 

 تنطوي التي العمليات إتمام مرحلة

 .خدمات تقديم على

185 The total expense recognized in 

the income statement and the line 

item(s) of the income statement, 

about contribution benefit plans. 

 

Extra par added in 2008: 

-7 expected returns on any 

reimbursement right recognised 

as an asset in actuarial gains and 

losses. 

 عن اإلفصاح المنشأة على يجب

 خطط بشأن التالية المعلومات

 التكلفة إجمالي :المحددة المنافع

 لكل الدخل بيان في بها المعترف

 الدخل بيان( بنود) يلي مما واحد

 :ضمن الداخلة

 .الحالية الخدمة تكلفة-1

 .الفائدة تكلفة-2

 موجودات على المتوقع العائد-3

 .الخطة

 .االكتوارية والخسائر المكاسب-4

 .السابقة الخدمة تكلفة-5

 .تسوية أو تقليص أي أثر-6

 وهي: 2008نقطة اضيفت في 

اعتبار العائد المتوقع من حق  7-

التعويض اصل وذلك وفقا للفقرة 

104A 

V 2 IAS19 par-120.f IAS19 par-120A.g - - 

186 A government grant that becomes 

receivable as compensation for 

expenses or losses already 

incurred or for the purpose of 

giving immediate financial 

support to the enterprise with no 

future related costs should be 

recognized as an extraordinary 

item if appropriate 

 يستحق التي الحكومية المنحة

 أو مصاريف عن كتعويض استالمها

 فوري مالي دعم أو حدثت خسائر

 ذلك على يترتب ان  دون  للمنشأة

 االعتراف يجب لها الحقة نفقات أية

 فيها، تستحق التي للفترة كدخل بها

 كان إذا العادية غير البنود ضمن

 المعيار انظر)  مناسبا ذلك

 والخاص الثامن الدولي المحاسبي

V 2 IAS20par 20 IAS20par 20 - - 
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 للفترة، الخسارة أو الربح بصافي

 في التغيرات و  االساسية واألخطاء

 (. المحاسبية السياسات

 

187 The accounting policy adopted 

for government grants, including 

the methods of presentation 

adopted in the financial 

statements 

السياسة المحاسبية المتبعة في 

معالجة منح الحكومة، بما في ذلك 

العرض المتبعة في القوائم  أساليب

 المالية

V 2 IAS20 par39a IAS20 par39a - - 

188 The nature and extent of 

government grants recognized in 

the financial statements 

 الحكومية المنح ومدى طبيعة

  المالية، البيانات في بها المعترف

V 2 IAS20 par39b IAS20 par39b - - 

189 Indication of other forms of 

government assistance from 

which the enterprise has directly 

benefited 

 من  األخرى األشكال إلى واإلشارة

 انتفعت التي الحكومية المساعدات

 ؛ مباشرة المنشأة منها

V 2 IAS20 par39b IAS20 par39b - - 

190 Unfulfilled conditions and other 

contingencies attaching to 

government assistance that has 

been recognized 

 واالحتماالت  المحققة غير الشروط

 التي الحكومية بالمساعدات المتصلة

 .بها االعتراف تم

V 2 IAS20 par39c IAS20 par39c - - 

191 The amount of exchange 

differences arising during the 

period which is included in the 

carrying amount of an asset in 

accordance with the alternative 

treatment in IAS 21 par 21 

 خالل الناشئة الصرف فروقات مبلغ

 المبلغ ضمن والمشمولة الفترة

 المعالجة بموجب ألصل المسجل

 .21 الفقرة في بها المسموح البديلة

V 2 IAS21 par42c IAS21, 24, SIC11 - - 

192 The reason for using a different 

currency in reporting its financial 

 عن التقرير عملية تختلف عندما

 فإنه المنشأة، فيه تقيم الذي البلد عملة

V 3 IAS21 par43 IAS21 par53 - - 
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statements and the reason for any 

change in the reporting currency 

 استخدام سبب عن اإلفصاح يجب

 اإلفصاح يجب كما. مختلفة عملة

 عملية في تغير أي سبب عن

 . التقرير

 

193 The nature of the change, when 

there is a change in the 

classification of a significant 

foreign operation 

 تصنيف في تغيير هناك يكون عندما

 على يجب مهمة، أجنبية عملية

   :عن تفصح أن المنشأة

i. التصنيف في التغيير طبيعة.  

 

V 3 IAS21 par44.a IAS21 par53 - - 

194 The reason for the change when 

there is a change in the 

classification of a significant 

foreign operation  

ii .التغيير، سبب V 3 IAS21 par 44. b IAS21 par54 - - 

195 The impact of the change in 

classification on shareholder’s 

equity, when there is a change in 

the classification of a significant 

foreign operation 

iii. على التصنيف في التغير تأثير 

  .الملكية حقوق

V 3 IAS21 par 44.c IAS21 par 52. b - - 

196 The impact on net profit or loss 

for each prior period presented 

had the change in classification 

occurred at the beginning of the 

earliest period presented, when 

there is a change in the 

classification of a significant 

foreign operation 

 

iv. أو الربح افيص على التأثير 

 معروضة سابقة فترة لكل الخسارة

 قد التصنيف في التغير أن لو كما

 .معروضة فترة أقدم بداية في حدث

V 3 IAS21 par 44. d IAS21 par 52. a - - 
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197 The names and description of the 

combining enterprises; 

 يجب االندماج، أشكال لكافة بالنسبة

 الخاصة المالية بالبيانات اإلفصاح

 عما االندماج فيها حدث التي بالسنة

 : يلي

 الشركات عن مختصرة ونبذة اسم-أ

 ;المندمجة

V 2 IAS22 par 86. a IFRS3 par-B64.a - - 

198 The method of accounting for the 

combination; 

 - - V 2 IAS22 par 86. b IFRS3 par-B64.d ; لالندماج المحاسبة طريقة

199 The effective date of the 

combinations for accounting 

purposes; 

التاريخ الفعلي لإلدماجات وذلك 

 ;لألغراض المحاسبية

V 1 IAS22 par 86.c IFRS3 par-B64.b - - 

200 Any operations resulting from the 

business combination which the 

enterprise has decided to dispose 

of. 

IFRS3-61/ the acquirer shall 

disclose information that enables 

users of its financial statements to 

evaluate the nature and financial 

effect of a business combination 

that occurs. 

 اندماج عن ناتجة عمليات أية

 صالتخل المنشأة قررت االعمال

 . منها

V 1 IAS22 par 86. d IFRS3 par-61 - - 

201 The accounting policy adopted 

for borrowing costs 

السياسة المحاسبية المطبقة لتكاليف 

 اإلقتراض

V 3 IAS23 par 29. a deleted - - 

202 The amount of borrowing costs 

capitalized during the period 

المرسملة خالل  تكاليف اإلقتراض

 الفترة

V 5 IAS23 par 29. b IAS23 par 26. a - - 

203 The capitalization rate used to 

determine the amount of 

 لتحديد المستخدم الرسملة معدل

 المؤهلة االقتراض تكاليف مقدار

 .للرسملة

V 3 IAS23par29.c IAS23 par 26. b - - 
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borrowing costs eligible for 

capitalization. 

204 Related party relationships where 

control exists should be disclosed 

irrespective of whether there have 

been transactions between the 

related parties. 

 بين العالقات عن اإلفصاح يجب

 وجود عند العالقة ذات األطراف

 كان إذا عما النظر بغض التحكم

 أم األطراف هذه بين عمليات هناك

 .يكن لم

ملكية بشكل  السيطرة او التحكم:

مباشر أو غير مباشر من خالل 

منشآت تابعة، ألكثر من نصف حق 

التصويت في منشأة، أو تملك حصة 

جوهرية في حقوق التصويت وقدرة 

على توجيه السياسات المالية 

والتشغيلية إلدارة المنشأة سواء 

 .تشريع أو اتفاقبموجب 

V 2 IAS 24 par.20 IAS 24 par.13 - - 

205 The type of related party 

transactions, the nature of the 

related party relationships, and 

the elements of the transactions 

necessary for an understanding of 

the financial statements. 

 األطراف بين عمليات هناك كان إذا

 معدة المنشأة على فإن العالقة ذات

 عالقات طبيعة عن اإلفصاح التقرير

 أنواع وكذلك العالقة ذات األطراف

 العمليات وعناصر العمليات

 .المالية البيانات لفهم الضرورية

V 5 IAS 24 par.22 IAS 24 par.17 - - 

206 A listing of significant 

subsidiaries in consolidated 

financial statements including the 

name, the country of 

incorporation or residence, 

proportion of ownership interest 

 الموحدة المالية بالبيانات يرفق

 بعض به يوضح بيان أو كشف

 بالشركات المتعلقة المعلومات

 لك ذ في بما يةاألهم ذات التابعة

 ممارسة أو التسجيل بلد االسم،

 حقوق في القابضة حصة ، النشاط

V 8 IAS27 par 32. a IAS27 par 42. b - - 
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and, if different. Proportion of 

voting power held (refer par-8). 

42. b / when separate financial 

statements are prepared for a 

parent that elects not to prepare 

consolidated financial 

statements, those separate 

financial shall disclose so. 

 األصوات عدد في وحصتها الملكية،

 حقوق في حصتها عن اختلفت إذا

 .الملكية

207 The parent’s separate financial 

statements, a description of the 

method used to account for 

subsidiaries 

 المالية بالبيانات اإلفصاح يجب

 عن القابضة بالشركة الخاصة

 في المستخدمة المحاسبية الطريقة

 في االستثمارات عن المحاسبة

 .تابعة شركات

V 2 IAS27 par 32.c IAS27 par 42.c - - 

208 An appropriate listing and 

description of significant 

associates including the 

proportion of ownership interest 

and, if different. The proportion 

of voting power held 

 مالئمة قائمةعن  اإلفصاح يجب

 الزميلة للشركات وتوصيف بأسماء

 في المستثمر وحصة نسبيا الهامة

 في حصته وكذلك منها، كل ملكية

 غير كانت إذا التصويت أسهم

 من بأي الملكية في لحصته مساوية

 .الشركات تلك

V 4 IAS28 par27.a IAS28 par37.i - - 

209 The method used to account for 

investments in associated 

الطريقة المتبعة لحساب 

في  ( االستثمارات المشتركة

 شركات زميلة(

V 3 IAS28 par27.b IAS28 par37.h - - 

210 Investments in associated 

accounted for using the equity 

methods should be classified as 

long-term assets and disclosed as 

a separate item in the balance 

 في االستثمارات تصنيف يجب

 المحاسبة يتم التي زميلة شركات

 الملكية حقوق طريقة باستخدام عليها

 يجب كما األجل طويلة كاستثمارات

 المركز بقائمة مستقل كبند عرضها

V 3 IAS28 par28 IAS28 par38 - - 
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sheet. The investor’s share of the 

profits or losses of such 

investments should be disclosed 

as a separate item in the income 

statement. The investor’s share of 

any extraordinary or prior period 

items should also be separately 

disclosed 

 حصة عرض ويجب.  المالي

 تلك خسائر أو أرباح في المستثمر

 بقائمة مستقل بند في االستثمارات

 اإلفصاح أيضا يجب كما. الدخل

 المستثمر حصة عن مستقلة بصورة

 بنود أي أو عادية غير بنود أي في

 .سابقة بفترات تتعلق

211 A description of financial risk 

management objectives and 

policies, including its policy for 

holding each major type of 

forecasted transaction 

 تصف أن المنشأة على يجب

 باألهداف المتعلقة المالية المخاطر

 في المتضمنة اإلدارية والسياسات

 معامالتها في للتحوط سياساتها

 .اآلجلة المالية

 المعلومات توفير األهمية من ويعتبر

 للرقابة اإلدارية بالسياسات المتعلقة

 باألدوات المرتبطة المخاطر على

 السياسات ذلك في بما المالية،

 االحتماء مثل األمور ببعض المتعلقة

 تجنب للمخاطر، التعرض ضد

 للمخاطر الضروري غير التركيز

 الضمانات توفير ومتطلبات

 مخاطر من للتخفيف الضرورية

 إضافيا بعدا يوفر ذلك أن إذ االئتمان

 المالية األدوات عن ومستقال هاما،

 وتقوم.  محدد وقت في المتداولة

 تلك بتوفير المنشآت بعض

 إيضاحات صورة في المعلومات

 . المالية ببياناتها ترفق

V 3 IAS32 par 43A IFRS7 par 33. a - - 
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212 Information about the extent and 

nature of the financial 

instruments including significant 

terms and conditions that may 

affect the amount, timing and 

certainty of future cash flows 

 وطبيعة بمدى المتعلقة المعلومات

 اآلجال ذلك ويشمل المالية األدوات

 على تؤثر قد التي لهامةا والشروط

 المستقبلية النقدية ت التدفقا مقدار

 وكذلك عليها الحصول وتوقيت

 .بها المرتبطة التأكد درجة

V 2 IAS32 par 47. a IFRS7 par- 22 - - 

213 The accounting policies and 

methods adopted, including the 

criteria for recognition and the 

basis for measurement applied for 

each class of financial asset, 

financial liability and equity 

instrument 

 كل بخصوص اإلفصاح يجب

 المالية الموجودات من مجموعة

 الملكية وأدوات المالية  والمطلوبات

 في مثبتة غير أو مثبتة كانت سواء

 :يلي عما الدفاتر

 المحاسبية والطرق السياسات .ب

 اإلثبات معايير ذلك ويشمل المتبعة،

 .المستخدمة القياس وأسس

V 2 IAS32 par 47. b IFRS7 par- 21 - - 

214 The enterprise’s exposure to 

interest rate risk, including 

contractual reprising or maturity 

dates, whichever dates are earlier, 

and effective interest rates, when 

applicable 

 من مجموعة لكل بالنسبة

 والمطلوبات الموجودات مجموعات

 أو دفـتريا مثبتـة كانت سواء المالية

 المنشــــأة على يجــب مثبتة، غير

 المعــلومات عــن تفصـــح أن

 التي الفائدة أسعار بمخاطر المتعلقة

 تاريخ .أ   :ذلك ويشمل لها تتعرض

  تاريخ أو التعاقدي التسعير إعادة

 .اقرب أيهما االستحقاق

(  الفعلي) الحقيقي الفائدة سعر .ب

 .لك ذ عليها ينطبق التي األحوال في

V 2 IAS32 par 56 IFRS7 par- 39 - - 
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215 Information about the amount 

that best represents its maximum 

credit risk exposure to the balance 

sheet date, and the significant 

concentrations of credit risk 

يجب على المنشأة أن تفصح عن 

معلومات حول تعرضها لمخاطر 

االئتمان لكل فئة من الموجودات 

المالية سواء المعترف بها أو غير 

 المعترف بها، وتشمل:

أ. المبلغ الذي يمثل بأفضل صورة 

في أقصى تعرض لمخاطرة االئتمان 

تاريخ الميزانية العمومية دون األخذ 

في الحسبان القيمة العادلة ألي 

ضمان في حالة إخفاق األطراف 

األخرى في أداء التزاماتهم وفقاً 

 لألدوات المالية، و 

ب. التركزات الهامة لمخاطرة 

 االئتمان.

V 2 IAS32 par66 IFRS7 par- 36.a, b - - 

216 When the enterprise carries one 

or more financial assets at an 

amount in excess of their fair 

value, the enterprise should 

disclose the carrying amount and 

the fair value of either the 

individual assets or appropriate 

groupings of those individual 

assets; and the reasons for not 

reducing the carrying amount, 

including the nature of the 

evidence that provides the basis 

for management’s belief that the 

في حالة ما إذا كانت القيم الدفترية 

ألصل مالي أو أكثر تزيد على القيم 

العادلة، فان على المنشأة اإلفصاح 

 عما يلي:

أ. القيمة الدفترية والقيمة العادلة لكل 

أصل أو للمجموعات المناسبة من 

 تلك الموجودات.

ب. أسباب عدم تخفيف القيمة 

الدفترية، على أن يشمل ذلك الدالئل 

التي تستند إليها اإلدارة في اعتقادها 

بأنه يمكن استرداد )تغطية(  القيمة 

 الدفترية

V 2 IAS32 par88 IFRS7 par- 30 - - 
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carrying amount will be 

recovered 

217 The number of ordinary or 

potential ordinary shares 

outstanding increases as a result 

of a capitalisation or bonus issue 

or share split or decrease as a 

result of a reserve share split, the 

calculation of basic and diluted 

earnings per share for all periods 

presented should be adjusted 

retrospectively 

إذا ارتفع عدد األسهم العادية  أو 

العادية المحتملة القائمة نتيجة 

الرسملة أو إصدار اسهم منحة أو 

تجزئة األسهم أو انخفض نتيجة 

تجميع األسهم فيجب تعديل احتساب 

ربحية السهم األساسية والمخففة 

 .بأثر رجعي

V 2 IAS33 par-43 IAS33 par-64 - - 

218 If these changes presented in the 

previous item occur after the 

balance sheets date but before 

issue of the financial statements, 

the per share calculations for 

those and any prior period 

financial statements presented 

should be based on the new 

numbers of shares 

فإذا حدث ذلك بعد تاريخ الميزانية 

وقبل إصدار البيانات المالية فإن 

احتساب نصيب السهم لتلك الفترات 

أو أي فترة سابقة تعد عنها بيانات 

مالية يجب أن يكون معتمدا على 

عدد األسهم الجديد. وفي الحاالت 

ها نصيب السهم هذه التي يعكس في

التغيرات فإنه يجب أن يفصح عن 

 هذه الحقيقة

V 2 IAS33 par-43 IAS33 par-64 - - 

219 An enterprise should present 

basic and diluted earnings per 

share, even if the amounts 

disclosed are negative (loss per 

share) 

 

يجبببب على المنشببببببببأة  أن تعرض 

ربحية السهم األساسية والمخففة في 

ئة من  كل ف لدخل ل مة ا قائ لب  صبببببب

عادية التي لها حق مختلف األسببهم ال

للمشبباركة في صببافي الربح للفترة . 

ويجب على المنشببببأة عرض ربحية 

السببببهم األسبببباسببببية و المخففة بنفس 

V 1 IAS33 par-48 IAS33 par-66 - - 
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Par-66, An entity shall present in 

the statement of comprehensive 

income basic and diluted earnings 

per share for profit or loss from 

continuing operations attributable 

to the ordinary equity holders of 

the parent entity for the period for 

each class of ordinary shares that 

has a different right to share in 

profit for the period. An entity 

shall present basic and diluted 

earnings per share with equal 

prominence for all periods 

presented. 

درجبببة الوضبببببببوح لكبببل الفترات 

 المعروضة .

شأة أن  يشترط هذا المعيار على المن

تعرض ربحية السبببببهم األسببببباسبببببية 

والمخففبببة حتى لو كبببان سبببببببببالببببا  

 )خسارة السهم ( .

 

220 The amounts used as the 

numerators in calculation basic 

and diluted earnings per share, 

and a reconciliation of those 

amounts to net profit or loss for 

the period 

يجب على المنشبببببأة اإلفصببببباح عن 

 اآلتي :

في   المقادير المستخدمة كبسط

 احتساب ربحية السهم األساسية

والمخففة، وتسوية تلك القيم مع 

 صافي الربح أو الخسارة للفترة .

V 3 IAS33 par-49a IAS33 par-70a - - 

221 The weighted average number of 

ordinary shares used as the 

denominator in calculating basic 

and diluted earnings per share, 

and a reconciliation of these 

denominators to each other 

المتوسببببببط المرجح لعببدد األسببببببهم 

العادية المستخدم كمقام في احتساب 

ربحية السببببهم األسبببباسببببية والمخففة 

وتسببببوية تلك المقامات مع بعضببببها 

 البعض .

 

V 2 IAS33 par-49b IAS33 par-70b - - 

222 A description of discontinuing 

operation in the financial 

يجب على المنشأة أن تدخل 

المعلومات التالية المتعلقة بعملية 

V 2 IAS35 par-27 a IFRS5 par-30, 31 - - 
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statements beginning with the 

financial statements for the period 

which the initial disclosure event 

‘as defined in IAS 35 par-16’ 

ابتداء من  متوقفة في بياناتها المالية

البيانات المالية للفترة،التي تتم فيها 

ولي )حسب  عملية اإلفصاح األ

 (16التعريف في الفقرة 

223 The date and nature of the initial 

disclosure event relating to a 

discontinuing operation 

اإلفصاح تاريخ وطبيعة عملية 

 ولي المتعلق بالعملية المتوقفةاال

V 2 IAS35 par-27 c IFRS5 par-41b - - 

224 The date or period in which the 

discontinuance is expected to be 

completed if known or 

determinable 

التاريخ  أو الفترة التي يتوقع  خاللها  

أن يتم التوقف إذا  كان معروفا أو  

 قابال للتحديد

V 2 IAS35 par-27 d  - - 

225 The carrying amount of the 

balance sheet date, of the total 

assets and total liabilities to be 

disclosed 

المبالغ الدفترية في تاريخ  الميزانية  

العمومية إلجمالي  الموجودات و 

إجمالي  المطلوبات التي سيتم 

 التخلص  بها.

V 2 IAS35 par-27 e IFRS5 par-41c - - 

226 The amounts of revenue, 

expenses and pre-tax profit or 

loss from ordinary activities 

attributable to the discontinuing 

operation during the current 

financial reporting period, and the 

income tax expense relating 

thereto as required by par-81 of 

IAS12 

مبالغ اإليراد  و المصروفات والربح 

أو الخسارة  قبل الضريبة من 

األنشطة العادية العائدة للعملية 

المتوقفة خالل فترة تقديم التقارير 

المالية الحالية، ومصروف ضريبة  

الدخل المتعلق بذلك حسبما تتطلبه 

سبة  )ح( من معيار المحا81الفقرة 

 الدولي الثاني عشر و

V 2 IAS35 par-27 f IFRS5 par-33 

b.i,ii 
- - 

227 The amount of net cash flows 

attributable to the operating, 

investing and financing activities 

of the discontinuing operation 

مبببالغ  صببببببببافي التببدفقببات النقببديببة 

العبببائبببدة  لألنشببببببطبببة التشببببببغيليبببة 

واالسببببببتثمارية والتمويلية  للعملية 

V 2 IAS35 par-27 g IFRS5 par-33c - - 
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during the current financial 

reporting period 

تقببديم التقببارير المتوقفببة خالل فترة 

 المالية الحالية.

228 When an enterprise disposes of 

assets or settle liabilities 

attributable to a discontinuing 

operation or enter into binding 

agreements for the sale of such 

assets or the settlement of such 

liabilities, it should disclose the 

net selling price or range of prices 

(which is after deducting the 

expected disposal costs) of those 

net assets for which the enterprise 

has entered into one or more 

binding sale agreements, the 

expected timing of receipt of 

those cash flows, and the carrying 

amount of those net assets 

عندما تتخلص المنشأة من 

موجودات  أو تقوم بتسوية مطلوبات 

، أو تدخل في تعود لعملية متوقفة

اتفاقيات ملزمة لبيع هذه 

أو تسوية هذه  الموجودات،

المطلوبات فانه يجب عليها أن تدخل 

في بياناتها المالية المعلومات التالية 

صافي    :ألحداثاعند ما تتم هذه 

سعر البيع  أو مدى األسعار ) بعد 

خصم تكاليف التخلص المتوقعة ( 

الموجودات التي دخلت  لصافي  هذه

المنشأة ألجلها في  اتفاقية  بيع  

واحدة  ملزمة أو أكثر، والوقت 

المتوقع الستالم هذه التدفقات النقدية  

والمبلغ  المسجل لصافي هذه 

 الموجودات

V 2 IAS35 par-31 b IFRS5 par-33,35 - - 

229 For periods subsequent to the one 

in which the initial disclosure 

event occurs, the enterprise 

should disclose a description of 

any significant changes in the 

amount or timing of cash flows 

relating to the assets and 

liabilities to be disposed of or 

settled and the events causing 

those changes 

باإلضافة  إلى اإلفصاحات  في 

يجب على   31و 27  تينالفقر

المنشأة أن تدرج في بياناتها  المالية  

للفترات الالحقة للفترة التي تحدث 

فيها عملية اإلفصاح األولي وصفا 

ألية تغيرات هامة في مبلغ أو توقيت 

التدفقات النقدية المتعلقة 

بالموجودات  والمطلوبات التي سيتم 

التخلص  منها أو تسويتها واألحداث 

 بب هذه التغيرات.التي تس

V 2 IAS35 par 33 IFRS5 par-34 - - 
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230 Any disclosure required by this 

standard (IAS 35), should be 

presented separately for each 

discontinuing operation 

يجب عرض أية إفصاحات يتطلبها 

هذا المعيار بشكل منفصل لكل 

 عملية متوقفة.

 

V 2 IAS35 par 38 IFRS5par 33A - - 

231 For each class of assets, the 

enterprise should disclose the 

amount of impairment losses 

recognized in the income 

statement during the period and 

the line item(s) of the income 

statement in which those 

impairment losses are included; 

يجب أن تفصح القوائم المالية لكل 

 فئة من الموجودات عما يلي:

i.  مبلغ خسائر االنخفاض

المعترف بها في بيان الدخل 

خالل الفترة، و بنود بيان 

بها خسائر  أدرجتالدخل التي 

 االنخفاض هذه؛

V 2 IAS36 par 113a IAS36 par 126a - - 

232 For each class of assets, the 

enterprise should disclose the 

amount of reversals of 

impairment losses recognized in 

the income statement during the 

period and the line item(s) of the 

income statement in which those 

impairment losses are reversed. 

يجب أن تفصح القوائم المالية لكل 

 عما يلي:فئة من الموجودات 

ii.  مبلغ عكوسات خسائر

االنخفاض المعترف بها في 

بيان الدخل خالل الفترة و بنود 

بيان الدخل التي عكست بها 

 .خسائر االنخفاض هذه

 

V 2 IAS36 par 

113.b 

IAS36 par 126b - - 

233 For each class of assets, the 

enterprise should disclose the 

amount of impairment losses 

recognized directly in equity 

during the period; 

يجب أن تفصح القوائم المالية لكل 

 فئة من الموجودات عما يلي:

iii.  مبلغ خسارة االنخفاض

المعترف بها مباشرة في حقوق 

 الملكية خالل الفترة؛

 

V 2 IAS36 par 

113.c 

IAS36 par 126c - - 

234 For each class of asset, the 

enterprise should disclose the 

يجب أن تفصح القوائم المالية لكل 

 فئة من الموجودات عما يلي:

V 2 IAS36 par 

113.d 

IAS36 par 126d - - 
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amount of reversals of 

impairment losses recognized 

directly in equity during the 

period 

مبلغ العكوسات لخسائر االنخفاض 

المعترف بها مباشرة في حقوق 

 الملكية خالل الفترة

235 If an impairment loss for an 

individual asset or a cash-

generating unit is recognized or 

reversed during the period and is 

material to the reporting 

enterprise as a whole, the 

enterprise should disclose the 

events and circumstances that led 

to the recognition or reversal of 

the impairment loss; and the 

amount of impairment loss 

recognized or reversed 

إذا تم االعتراف بخسارة في 

انخفاض قيمة أصل مفرد أو وحدة 

توليد نقد أو عكست خالل الفترة و 

مالية كانت مادية بالنسبة للقوائم ال

للمنشأة التي تقدم التقارير ككل فانه 

يجب على المنشأة أن تفصح عما 

 يلي:

i.  األحداث و الظروف التي أدت

إلى االعتراف بخسائر 

 االنخفاض أو عكسها؛

ii.  مبلغ خسارة االنخفاض

 التي عكست. المعترف بها أو

 

V 2 IAS36 par 

117.a, b 

IAS36 par 130.a, b - - 

236 If an impairment loss for an 

individual asset or a cash-

generating unit is recognized or 

reversed during the period and is 

material to the reporting 

enterprise as a whole, the 

enterprise should disclose for an 

individual asset, the nature of the 

asset. 

تم االعتراف بخسارة في  إذا

انخفاض قيمة أصل مفرد أو وحدة 

توليد نقد أو عكست خالل الفترة و 

كانت مادية بالنسبة للقوائم المالية 

فانه للمنشأة التي تقدم التقارير ككل 

  نيجب على المنشأة أن تفصح ع

  طبيعة األصل. األصل المفرد و

V 2 IAS36 par 

117.c, i 

IAS36 par 130.c, i - - 

237 If an enterprise loss for an 

individual asset or a cash-

إذا تبببببم االعتبببببراف بخسبببببارة فبببببي 

انخفببببباض قيمبببببة أصبببببل مفبببببرد أو 

V 2 IAS36 par 

117.d, i 

IAS36 par 130.d, i - - 
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generating unit is recognized or 

reversed during the period and is 

material to the reporting 

enterprise as a whole, the 

enterprise should disclose for a 

cash generating unit, a 

description of the cash-generating 

unit (such as whether it is a 

product line, a plant or a business 

operation) 

وحببدة توليببد نقببد أو عكسببت خببالل 

الفتبببببرة و كانبببببت ماديبببببة بالنسببببببة 

للقبببوائم الماليبببة للمنشبببأة التبببي تقبببدم 

جببببب علببببى يالتقببببارير ككببببل فانببببه 

وحبببببدة  نالمنشبببببأة أن تفصبببببح عببببب

وصبببف لوحبببدة توليبببد  ;توليبببد النقبببد

النقببببد ) مثببببل مببببا إذا كانببببت خببببط 

إنتببببببببباج أو مصبببببببببنع أو عمليبببببببببة 

 (.تجارية 

238 If impairment losses recognized 

(reserved) during the period are 

material in aggregate to the 

financial statements of the 

reporting enterprise as a whole, 

the enterprise should disclose a 

brief description of: (a) the main 

classes of assets affected by 

impairment losses (reversals of 

impairment losses) for which no 

information is disclosed under par 

117 

(b) the main events and 

circumstances that led to the 

recognition (reversal) of these 

impairment losses for which no 

information is disclosed under par 

117 

إذا كانت خسائر االنخفاض 

المعترف بها ) المعكوسة ( خالل 

بالنسبة  الفترة مادية في مجموعها

للبينات المالية للمنشأة التي تقدم 

التقارير ككل فانه يجب على المنشأة 

 اإلفصاح عن وصف موجز لما يلي:

(a)  الفئات الرئيسية للموجودات

التي تأثرت بخسائر 

االنخفاض) عكوسات خسائر 

االنخفاض( التي لم يتم 

اإلفصاح بشأنها عن معلومات 

 و .117بموجب الفقرة 

(b) ف الرئيسية األحداث و الظرو

التي أدت لالعتراف )عكس( 

لم  خسائر االنخفاض هذه التي

اإلفصاح عن معلومات يتم 

 .117بشأنها بموجب الفقرة 

V 2 IAS36 par 118 IAS36 par 131 - - 
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239 Additional provisions made in the 

period, including increases to 

existing provisions. 

المخصصات  بالنسبة لكل فئة من

يجب على المنشأة أن تفصح عما 

 يلي:

المخصصات اإلضافية التي 

خالل الفترة، بما في ذلك  وضعت

 الزيادات في المخصصات الحالية.

V 2 IAS37 par 84. b IAS37 par 84. b - - 

240 The amount used (incurred and 

charged against the period, for 

each class of provision 

المبالغ المستعملة )أي التي تم تحملها 

وتحميلها مقابل المخصص خالل 

 الفترة(.

V 2 IAS37 par 84.c IAS37 par 84.c - - 

241 Unused amounts reversed during 

the period, for each class of 

provision 

المبالغ غير المستعملة المعكوسة 

 خالل الفترة

V 2 IAS37 par 84. d IAS37 par 84. d - - 

242 The increase during the period in 

the discounted amount arising 

from the passage of time and the 

effect of any change in the 

discount rate 

الزيادة خالل الفترة في المبلغ 

المخصوم الناشئ عن مرور الوقت 

 وأثر أي تغير في سعر الخصم.

V 2 IAS37 par 84. e IAS37 par 84. e - - 

243 A brief description of the nature 

of the obligation and the expected 

timing of any resulting outflows 

of economic benefits for each 

class of provision 

يجب على المنشأة اإلفصاح عما يلي 

 لكل فئة من المخصصات:

 aااللتزام  وصف موجز لطبيعة

والتوقيت المتوقع ألية تدفقات 

 صادرة ناجمة للمنافع االقتصادية.

V 2 IAS37 par 85. a IAS37 par 85. a - - 

244 An indication of the uncertainties 

about the amount or timing of 

those outflows, by providing 

information about major 

assumptions made concerning 

future events as addressed in IAS 

b الشكوك حول مبلغ أو إشارة إلى

توقيت هذه التدفقات الصادرة، 

وحيث يكون من الضروري تقديم 

معلومات مناسبة يجب على المنشأة 

اإلفصاح عن االفتراضات الرئيسية 

التي وضعت فيما يتعلق باألحداث 

V 2 IAS37 par 85. d IAS37 par 85. d - - 
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37 par 48: (future events that may 

affect the amount required to settle 

an obligation should be reflected in 

the amount of provision where there 

is sufficient objective evidence that 

they will occur) 

المستقبلية كما تم تناولها في الفقرة 

 ، و48

 

245 The amount of any expected 

reimbursement, stating the 

amount of any asset that has been 

recognized for the reimbursement 

مبلغ أي استرداد متوقع وبيان مبلغ 

موجود تم االعتراف به لذلك 

 االسترداد.

V 2 IAS37 par 85.c IAS37 par 85.c - - 

246 Unless the possibility of any 

outflow in settlement is remote, 

the enterprise should disclose for 

each class of contingent liability 

at the balance sheet date a brief 

description of the nature of the 

contingent liability and, where 

practicable: (a) an estimate of its 

financial effect, measured under 

par 36-52 of this standard 

(b) an indication of the 

uncertainties relating to the 

amount or timing of any outflow, 

and  

(c) the possibility of any 

reimbursement 

ما لم تكن إمكانية حدوث أي تدفق 

صادر كتسوية بعيدة يجب على 

لكل فئة من  المنشأة اإلفصاح

المطلوبات المحتملة في تاريخ 

الميزانية العمومية عن وصف 

موجز لطبيعة المطلوب المحتمل، 

 وحيث سيكون ذلك عمليا:

تقدير ألثره المالي مقاس بموجب ا(

 .52-36الفقرات 

إشارة إلى الشكوك المتعلقة بمبلغ ب(

 أو توقيت أي تدفق صادر، و

 إمكانية أي استرداد.ج(

 

V 2 IAS37 par 86 IAS37 par 86 - - 

247 Where an inflow of economic 

benefit is probable, the enterprise 
للمنافع  حيث يكون التدفق الوارد

االقتصادية محتمال يجب على 

V 2 IAS37 par 89 IAS37 par 89 - - 
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should disclose a brief description 

of the nature of the contingent 

assets at the balance sheet date, 

and where practicable, and 

estimate of their financial effect, 

measured using the principles set 

out for provisions in par 36-52 in 

this standard 

المنشأة اإلفصاح عن وصف موجز 

لطبيعة الموجودات المحتملة في 

تاريخ الميزانية العمومية، وحيث 

يكون ذلك عمليًا اإلفصاح عن 

تقدير ألثرها المالي مقاساً باستخدام 

المبادئ المبينة للمخصصات في 

.52-36الفقرات   

 

248 Internally generated brands, 

mastheads, publishing titles, 

customers list and items similar in 

substance should not be 

recognized as intangible assets 

 باألسماء االعتراف عدم يجب

 و اإلدارية البيانات و التجارية

 البنود و بياناتالعمالء و عناوين

 والمولدة لذلك مادتها في المشابهة

 غير موجودات أنها على داخليا

 .ملموسة

M 2 IAS38 par 51 IAS38 par 63 Commercial Law 

576 

Business Law 

230 

249 For each class of intangible 

assets, distinguishing between 

internally generated assets and 

other intangible assets; the 

enterprise should disclose the 

useful lives or the amortization 

rates and the amortization 

methods used 

 عما المالية البيانات تفصح أن يجب

 غير الموجودات من فئة لكل يلي

 الموجودات بين تميز و ، الملموسة

 و داخليا المولدة الملموسة غير

 :األخرى الملموسة غير الموجودات

 معدالت أو النافعة األعمار (أ

 .المستخدمة اإلطفاء

 .المستخدمة اإلطفاء طرق (ب

M 2 IAS38 par 

107.a, b 

IAS38 par 118.a, b Commercial Law 

574.3 

Business Law 

228.3 

250 The gross carrying amount and 

the accumulated amortization 

(aggregates with accumulated 

impairment losses) at the 

 اإلطفاء و المسجل المبلغ إجمالي (ج

 انخفاض خسائر مع مجمع) المتراكم

 نهاية و بداية في( المتراكمة القيمة

 .الفترة

V 2 IAS38 par 

107.c 

IAS38 par 118.c - - 
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beginning and the end of the 

period 

251 The line item(s) of the income 

statement in which the 

amortization of intangible assets 

is included 

 يدخل الذي الدخل بيان( بنود) بند (د

 غير الموجود إطفاء ضمنه

 .الملموس

V 6 IAS38 par 

107.d 

IAS38 par 118.d - - 

252 A reconciliation of the carrying 

amount at the beginning and end 

of the period for each class of 

intangible assets showing: 

*additions, indicating separately 

those from internal development 

and though business 

combinations; retirement and 

disposals; increases or decreases 

during the period resulting from 

revaluations, impairment losses 

recognized in the income 

statement ( if any) and 

impairment losses reversed in the 

income statement( if any) and 

impairment losses reversed in the 

income statement( if any); 

amortization recognized during 

the period; and other changes in 

the carrying amount during the 

period 

 و بداية في المسجل المبلغ مطابقة (ه

 : يلي ما مبينة الفترة نهاية

 تلك منفصل بشكل مبينة اإلضافات 

 ومن الداخلي التطوير من الناجمة

 ;األعمال منشآت دمج خالل

 الملموسة غير الموجودات استبعاد

 ;منها التخلص و الخدمة من

 خالل االنخفاضات أو الزيادات

 ;التقييم إعادة من الناجمة الفترة

 بها المعترف القيمة انخفاض خسائر

 إن) في قائمة الدخل المعكوسة أو

 القيمة انخفاض خسائر;وجدت

 خالل الدخل بيان في المعترف

 انخفاض خسائر(, توجد إن) الفترة

 الدخل بيان في المعكوسة القيمة

 اإلطفاء .دت(وج إن) الفترة خالل

، واي الفترة خالل به المعترف

 المسجل المبلغ فيتغييرات اخرى 

 . الفترة خالل

V 2 IAS38 par 

107.e 

IAS38 par 118.e - - 
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253 If an intangible asset is amortized 

over more than twenty years, the 

reasons why the presumption that 

the useful life of an intangible 

asset will not exceed twenty years 

from the date when the asset is 

available for use is rebutted. In 

giving these reasons, the 

enterprise should describe the 

factor(s) that played a significant 

role in determining the useful life 

of the asset  

 كذلك المالية البيانات تفصح أن يجب

 :يلي عما

 ملموس غير موجود إطفاء تم إذا .أ

 سنة عشرين من أكثر مدى على

 النافع العمر أن افتراض داحضة

 عن يزيد لن ملموس غير لموجود

 توفر تاريخ من سنة عشرين

 إعطاء عند و لالستعمال، الموجود

 بيان المنشأة على يجب األسباب هذه

 دورا لعبت التي( العوامل) العامل

 النافع العمر تحديد في هاما

 .للموجود

V 2 IAS38 par 

111.a 

IAS38 par 122.a - - 

254 The aggregate amount of research 

and development expenditure 

recognized as an expense during 

the period 

 عن المالية البيانات تفصح أن يجب

 البحث على اإلنفاق مبلغ إجمالي

 كمصروف به المعترف والتطوير

 .الفترة خالل

V 15 IAS38 par 115 IAS38 par 126 - - 

255 The method of significant 

assumptions applied in estimating 

fair values of financial assets and 

financial liabilities that are 

carried at fair value, separately 

for significant classes of financial 

assets 

 إفصاحات في يلي ما إدخال يجب
 من كجزء للمنشأة المحاسبية السياسات
 معيار بموجب المطلوب اإلفصاح
 – والثالثون الثاني الدولي المحاسبة

 :(ب) 47 الفقرة

 الهامة واإلفتراضات األساليب .أ

 العادلة القيم تقديم عند المطبقة

 والمطلوبات المالية للموجوادت

 العادلة القيمة بمقدار المسجلة المالية

 الهامة للفئات منفصل بشكل

 . المالية الموجودات

V 1 IAS39 par 

167.a 

IAS39 par 48A - - 
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256 Whether gains and losses arising 

from changes in the fair value of 

those available-for-sale- financial 

assets that are measured at fair 

value subsequent to initial 

recognition are included in net 

profit or loss for the period or are 

recognized directly in equity until 

the financial asset is disposed 

 والخسائر المكاسب كانت إذا ما .ب

 القيمة في التغيرات من الناجمة

 المتوفرة المالية للموجودات العادلة

 القيمة بمقدار قياسها تم التي للبيع

ً  العادلة  المبدئي لالعتراف الحقا

 خسارة أو ربح صافي في داخل

 في مباشرة بها معترف أنها أو الفترة

 التصرف أن إلى الملكية حقوق

 .المالي باألصل

V 1 IAS39 par 

167.b 

IAS39 par AG76A - - 

257 If a gain or loss from re-

measuring available-for-sale 

financial assets to fair value has 

been recognized directly in 

equity, through the statement of 

changes in equity, the enterprise 

should disclose: the amount that 

was so recognized in equity 

during the current period; and the 

amount that was removed from 

equity and reported in net profit 

or loss for the period 

 IAS32 par-36: changes in the 

fair value of an equity instrument 

are not recognised in the 

financial statements 

 كافة المالية البيانات تشمل أن يجب
 المتعلقة التالية اإلضافية اإلفصاحات

 :المالية صولباأل

 حقوق في مباشرة االعتراف تم إذا .أ

 إعادة من خسارة أو بمكسب الملكية

 للبيع المتوفرة المالية األدوات قياس

 األ عن عدا) العادلة القيمة بمقدار

 بيان خالل من( بالتحوطات المتعلقة

 فإنه الملكية حقوق في التغيرات

 :يلي عما اإلفصاح يجب

 في به االعتراف تم الذي المبلغ

 ;الحالية الفترة خالل الملكية حقوق

 الملكية حقوق من استبعد الذي المبلغ

 أو ربح صافي في عنه اإلبالغ وتم

 .الفترة خسارة

V 1 IAS39 par 

170.a 

IAS32 par-36 

IN16 
- - 

258 Total interest income and total 

interest expense (both on a 

 الهامة البنود عن اإلفصاح يجب .ج
 والمكاسب والمصروف للدخل

 الموجودات من الناجمة والخسائر

V 1 IAS39 par 

170.c, i 
IAS32 par-35 - - 
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historical cost basis) should be 

disclosed separately. 

 

IAS32 par-35: Interest, 

dividends, losses and gains 

relating to a financial instrument 

or a component that is a financial 

liability shall be recognised as 

income or expense in profit or 

loss. Distributions to holders of 

an equity instrument shall be 

debited by the entity directly to 

equity, net of any related income 

tax benefit. Transaction costs of 

an equity transaction shall be 

accounted for as a deduction 

from equity, the net of any related 

income tax benefit. 

 كانت سواء المالية، والمطلوبات المالية
 أو الخسارة أو الربح صافي في داخلة
 ولهذا الملكية، لحقوق مكون كجزء

 :الغرض

 عن منفصل بشكل اإلفصاح يجب

 وإجمالي الفائدة دخل إجمالي

 على منهما كل) الفائدة مصروف

 ) التاريخية التكلفة أساس

259 If the enterprise has reclassified a 

financial asset as one required to 

be reported as amortized cost 

rather than at fair value, the 

enterprise should disclose the 

reason for that reclassification 

 تصنيف بإعادة المنشأة قامت إذا

 مطلوب أصل أنه على مالي أصل

 المطفأة التكلفة بمقدار عنه اإلبالغ

 أنظر) العادلة القيمة بمقدار وليس

 عن اإلفصاح يجب فإنه( 92 الفقرة

 .تلك التصنيف إعادة سبب

V 1 IAS39 par 

170.e 
IFRS7 par-12 - - 

260 The enterprise should disclose the 

nature and amount of any 

impairment loss or reversal of any 

impairment loss recognized for a 

 أي ومبلغ طبيعة عن اإلفصاح يجب

 عكس أو القيمة انخفاض في خسارة

 معترف القيمة في انخفاض خسبببارة

 منفصل بشكل وذلك مالي ألصل بها

V 1 IAS39 par 170.f IFRS7 par-16 - - 
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financial asset, separately for 

each significant class of financial 

asset 

 المبباليببة للموجودات هببامببة فئببة لكببل

 المحبباسبببببببببة معيببار من 46 الفقرة)

لي ني البببدو لثبببا ثالثون ا ل  تقبببدم وا

 الموجودات فئات لتحديد اإلرشادات

 (.    المالية

261 When classification is difficult, 

the criteria developed by the 

enterprise to distinguish 

investment property from owner-

occupied property held for sale in 

the ordinary course of business 

 :تفصح أن المنشأة على

ً  التصنيف يكون عندما .أ  صعبا

 التي المقاييس عن( 12 الفقرة أنظر)

 العقار لتميز المنشأة من وضعت

 من المشغول العقار من االستثماري

 من للبيع المعد العقار ومن المالك

 للعمل، االعتيادي النشاط خالل

V 1 IAS40 par 66. a IAS40 par 75.c - - 

262 The methods and significant 

assumptions applied in 

determining the fair value of 

investment property, including a 

statement whether the 

determination of fair value was 

supported by market evidence or 

was more heavily based on other 

factors (which the enterprise 

should disclose) because of the 

nature of the property and lack of 

comparable market data 

 :تفصح أن المنشأة على

 التي المهمة والفرضيات الطرق .ب

 للعقار العادلة القيمة لتحديد طبقت

 إذا فيما لتصريح شامالً  االستثماري،

ً  العادلة القيمة تحديد كان  مدعوما

ً  أكبر بشكل كان أو  بأدلة  على مبنيا

 أن يجب والتي) أخرى عوامل

 طبيعة بسبب( عنها المنشأة تفصح

 سوقية بيانات إلى واالفتقار العقار

 مماثلة،

V 1 IAS40 par 66. b IAS40 par 75. d - - 

263 The extent to which the fair value 

of investment property (as 

measured or disclosed in the 

financial statements) is based on 

 القيمة فيه تحددت الذي المدى .ج

 اإلفصاح أو قياسه تم كما) العادلة

 تقييم بناءاً ( المالية البيانات في عنه

 يعمل والذي مستقل مقيم من

V 1 IAS40 par 66.c IAS40 par 75. e - - 
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the item 

Regulation which mentioned the item 
IASs Libyan regulations 

2000 2008 Before 2010 2010 

a valuation by an independent 

valuer who holds a recognized 

and relevant professional 

qualification and who has recent 

experience in the location and 

category of the investment 

property being valued. If there 

has been no such valuation, the 

fact should be disclosed 

 بها معترف مهنية بمؤهالت

 موقع في حديثة خبرة ولدية ومالئمة

 محل االستثماري العقار وصنف

 ، التقييم هذا مثل يحدث لم إذا التقييم

 الحقيقة، تلك عن اإلفصاح يجب

264 Rental income from investment 

property included in the income 

statement 

 بيان في المتضمنة المبالغ عن .د

 :ل الدخل

iالعقار من اإليجار . دخل 

 االستثماري،

V 1 IAS40 par 66.d-

i 

IAS40 par 75.f-i - - 

265 Direct operation expenses 

(including repairs and 

maintenance) arising from 

investment property that 

generated and did not generated 

income, should be included in 

income statement 

iiالمباشرة التشغيلية المصاريف 

 التصليح لمصاريف شاملة)

 العقار من الناشئة( والصيانة

 ايجار دخل ولد الذي االستثماري

 و الفترة، خالل

iiiالمباشرة التشغيلية المصاريف 

 التصليح لمصاريف شاملة)

 العقار من الناشئة( والصيانة

 ايجار دخل يولد لم الذي االستثماري

 الفترة، خالل

V 1 IAS40 par 66.d- 

ii,iii 

IAS40 par 75.f-ii, 

iii 
- - 

266 The existence and amount of 

restrictions on the realisability of 

investment property or the 

remittance of income and 

proceeds of disposal 

 قابلية على القيود ومبلغ وجود .ه

 على أو للتحصيل االستثماري العقار

 من والعوائد الدخل تحويل

 و االستبعاد،

 

V 1 IAS40 par 66. e IAS40 par 75. g - - 
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2000 2008 Before 2010 2010 

267 Material contractual obligations 

to purchase, construct or develop 

investment property or for 

repairs, maintenance or 

enhancements 

 أو لشراء هامة تعادية التزامات. و

 أو االستثماري العقار تطوير أو بناء

 .التحسينات او والصيانة للتصليحات

V 1 IAS40 par 66. f IAS40 par 75.h - - 

268 The aggregate gain or loss during 

the current period on initial 

recognition of biological assets 

and agriculture produce and from 

the change in fair value less 

estimated point-of-sale costs of 

biological assets 

 عن تفصح أن المنشأة على يجب

 الناشئة الخسارة أو المكسب مجموع

 االعتراف عند الحالية الفترة خالل

 الحيوية بالموجودات األولي

 التغير ومن الزراعي وبالمحصول

ً  العادلة القيمة في  منها مطروحا

 المقدرة البيع نقطة تكاليف

 .الحيوية للموجودات

V 1 IAS41 par 40 IAS41 par 40 - - 

269 A description of each group of 

biological assets 

 وصف تقدم أن المنشأة على يجب

 الموجودات من فئة لكل كمي

 الموجودات  بين لتميز الحيوية

 .الحيوية

V 1 IAS41 par 41 IAS41 par 41 - - 

270 Nature of activities involving 

each group of biological assets 

 لم إذا تصف أن المنشأة على يجب

 في آخر مكان في االفصاح يتم

 البيانات في المنشورة المعلومات

  :عن المالية

 فئة بكل المتعلقة أعمالها طبيعة .أ

 و الحيوية، الموجودات من

V 1 IAS41 par 46. a IAS41 par 46. a - - 

271 Non-financial measures or 

estimates of the physical 

quantities of: a) each group of the 

enterprise’s biological assets at 

the end of the period, and (b) 

 مالية غير تقديرات أو مقاييس .ب

 :ل المادية للكميات

 المنشأة موجودات من فئة كل .1

 و الفترة، نهاية في الحيوية

V 1 IAS41 par 46. b IAS41 par 46. b - - 
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2000 2008 Before 2010 2010 

output of agriculture produce 

during the period 

 الزراعي المحصول منتجات .2

 .الفترة خالل

272 Methods of significant 

assumptions applied in 

determining the fair value of each 

group of agriculture produce at 

the point of harvest and each 

group of biological assets 

 عن تفصح أن المنشأة على يجب

 المطبقة المهمة والفرضيات الطرق

 من فئة لكل العادلة القيمة تحديد في

 وقت في الزراعي المحصول

 الموجودات من فئة وكل الحصاد

 .الحيوية

V 1 IAS41 par 47 IAS41 par 47 - - 

273 The fair value less estimated 

point-of-sale costs of agriculture 

produce harvest during the 

period, determined at the point of 

harvest 

 عن تفصح أن المنشأة على يجب

ً  العادلة القيمة  تكاليف منها مطروحا

 البيع وقت في المقدرة البيع

 المحصود الزراعي للمحصول

 في المحددة الفترة خالل( جنيالم)

 .الحصاد وقت

V 1 IAS41 par 48 IAS41 par 48 - - 

274 A reconciliation of changes in the 

carrying amount of biological 

assets between the beginning and 

the end of the current period, the 

reconciliation should include: (a) 

the gain or loss arising from 

changes in fair value less 

estimated point-of-sale costs. (b) 

increases due to purchases, (c) 

decreases due to purchases, (d) 

decreases due to harvest, (g) other 

changes 

 تسوية عرض المنشأة على يجب

 الدفترية القيمة في للتغيرات

 ونهاية بداية بين لحيويةا للموجودات

 المقارنة المعلومات. الحالية الفترة

 التسوية تشمل أن يجب. مطلوبة غير

 :على

 من الناشئة الخسارة أو المكسب .أ

ً  العادلة القيمة في التغيرات  مطروحا

 البيع، نقطة تكاليف منها

 الشراء، نتيجة الزيادات .ب

 البيع، نتيجة االنخفاضات .ج

 الحصاد، نتيجة االنخفاضات .د

 اندماج من الناتجة الزيادة .ه

 األعمال،

V 1 IAS41 par 50 IAS41 par 50 - - 
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 الناشئة الصرف فروقات صافي .و

 لمنشأة المالية البيانات ترجمة من

 و أجنبية،

 .أخرى تغيرات .ز

275 If an enterprise measures 

biological assets at their costs less 

any accumulated depreciation 

and any accumulated impairment 

losses at the end of the period, the 

enterprise should disclose for 

such biological assets: (a) a 

description of the biological 

assets 

(b) an explanation of why fair 

value cannot be measured 

reliably, (c)if possible, the range 

of estimates within which fair 

value is highly likely to lie, (d) the 

depreciation method used 

(e) the useful lives or the 

depreciation rates used, (f) the 

gross carrying amount and the 

accumulated depreciation 

(aggregated wit accumulated 

impairment losses) at the 

beginning and the end of the 

period 

 قياسها حالة في ، المنشأة على يجب

 بالتكلفة الحيوية للموجودات

 ً  متراكم استهالك أي منها مطروحا

 متراكمة قيمة انخفاض خسائر وأي

 الفترة، نهاية في( 30 الفقرة أنظر)

 الموجودات هذه مثل عن اإلفصاح

  :الحيوية

 الحيوية، للموجودات وصف .أ

 القيمة قياس إمكانية لعدم تفسير .ب

 بموثوقية، العادلة

 والتي التقديرات مدى أمكن، إذا .ج

 خاللها العادلة القيمة تقع أن يتوقع

 كبير، حد إلى

 المستخدمة، االستهالك طريقة .د

 معدالت أو النافعة األعمار .ه

 و المستخدمة، االستهالك

 ، الدفترية القيمة إجمالي .و

ً ) المتراكم واالستهالك  مع مجموعا

( المتراكمة القيمة انخفاض خسائر

 .الفترة ونهاية بداية في

V 1 IAS41 par 54 IAS41 par 54 - - 
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2000 2008 Before 2010 2010 

 Group (7) Financial History 

Information 

 

( المعلومات المالية 7المجموعة )

 التاريخية

      

276 The chain of net income, 

distributed profits, the 

shareholder’s net equity and the 

prices of securities issued by the 

company, for a period of no less 

than five years or where the 

company has not completed five 

years since its establishment, 

from the date of its establish 

illustration therefore whenever 

feasible. 

 واألرباح الدخل صافي من سلسلة

 المساهمين حقوق وصافي الموزعة

 المصدرة المالية األوراق وأسعار

 عن تقل ال لمدة الشركة، قبل من

 تستكمل لم التي أو سنوات خمس

 إنشائها، منذ سنوات خمس الشركة

 كان كلما اإلنشاءوضح به تاريخ م

 .ممكنا ذلك

V 5 - - - - 

277 Balance sheet for the last three 

years 

 - - - - V 4 سنوات 3الميزانية عن اخر 

278 Income statement for the past 

three years 

 - - - - V 4 سنوات 3قائمة الدخل عن اخر 

279 Sales(revenue) for the last 3-5 

years 

 - - - - V 6 سنوات 5-3اإليرادات عن اخر 

280 Sales revenue for the past 6-10 

years 

 - - - - V 5 سنوات 10-6اإليرادات عن اخر 

281 Historical summary for important 

financial and operating data 

نبذة تاريخية عن المعلومات المالية 

 والتشغلية المهمة

V 13 - - - - 

282 Other financial data for the past 3-

5 years 

 5-3اي معلومات مالية عن اخر 

 سنوات

V 5 - - - - 
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 Group (8) Ratios and Other 

Analysis 

النسب والتحليالت  )8(مجموعة 

 األخرى

      

283 Growth rate in earnings معدل النمو في األرباح V 4 - - - - 

284 Numbers of shareholders عدد حملة األسهم V 11 - - - - 

285 Distribution of costs into fixed 

and variable 

 - - - - V 7 توزيع التكاليف الى ثابتة ومتغيرة

286 Liquidity ratios نسب السيولة V 8 - - - - 

287 Leverage ratios نسب الرفع المالي V 4 - - - - 

288 Profitability ratios نسب الربحية V 5 - - - - 

289 Return on assets العائد على األصول V 5 - - - - 

290 Return on shareholders’ equity العائد على حقوق الملكية V 8 - - - - 

291 Return on capital employed العائد على رأس المال العامل V 6 - - - - 

292 Interest effect on current and 

future results 

57. An enterprise provides 

information concerning its 

exposure to the effects of future 

changes in the prevailing level of 

interest rates. Changes in market 

interest rates have a direct effect 

on the contractually determined 

cash flows associated with some 

financial assets and financial 

liabilities (cash flow risk) and on 

the fair value of others (price 

risk). 

 تتعلق معلومات المشروع يقدم .57

 التغيرات الثار تعرضه بمدى

 معدالت مستويات في المستقبلية

 في فالتغيراتالسائدة.  الفائدة

 آثار لها السوقية الفائدة معدالت

 النقدية التدفقات على مباشرة

 ببعض المرتبطة المحددة التعاقدية

 المالية والمطلوبات الموجودات

 وكذلك( النقدية التدفقات مخاطر)

 تلك لبعض العادلة القيمة على

 مخاطر) والمطلوبات الموجودات

 )السعر

V 6 IAS32 par 57 IFRS7 par-40,41 - - 
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293 Rate on return required by 

company on its project 

معدل العائد المطلوب من قبل 

 الشركة على مشروعها

V 5 - - - - 

294 Breakdown of sales according by 

major product lines, customers’ 

classes or geographical areas 

تصنيف المبيعات وفقا لخطوط 

العمالء، او اإلنتاج الكبيرة، اصناف 

 المناطق الجغرافية.

V 9 - - - - 

295 Breakdown of net income by 

major product lines, customer 

classes or geographical areas 

تصنيف الدخل الصافي وفقا لخطوط 

اإلنتاج الكبيرة، او وفقا لنوع العمالء 

 او وفقا للمناطق الجغرافية

V 9 - - - - 

296 Index (selling prices, quantity 

sales, raw material prices) 

دليل باسعار البيع وكمية المبيعات 

 واسعار المواد الخام

V 9 - - - - 

297 Other ratios (e.g. debt/equity, 

debt/total assets) 

نسب اخرى مثل نسب الدين الى 

الملكية، ونسب الدين الى اجمالي 

 األصول

V 7 - - - - 

298 Measure of physical level of 

output and rate of utilization 

 للناتج المادي المستوى مقياس

 ستخدامألا ومعدل

V 5 - - - - 

299 Growth in units sold or average 

prices of units sold 

معدل نمو الوحدات المباعة او 

 متوسط اسعار الوحدات المباعة

V 4 - - - - 

300 Comparative figures of net 

revenues, net profit prior to tax, 

income tax, minority rights in the 

profit and net income with the 

preceding fiscal year 

 اإليرادات لصافي المقارنة أرقام

 الضريبة، قبل الربح وصافي

 في األقلية وحقوق الدخل ضريبة

 السنة مع الدخل وصافي األرباح

 السابقة المالية

V 2 - - - - 

301 Analysis of the company’s 

financial status and action results 

during the fiscal year 

تحليالت للوضع المالي للشركة 

 والنتائج العملية خالل السنة المالية

M 5 - - Commercial Law 572 Commercial Law 

226 

 Group (9) Projected and 

Management Information 

( المعلومات 9) المجموعة

 الخططية واإلدارية
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302 Description of major types of 

products 

 - - - - V 15 المنتجات من رئيسية أنواع وصف

303 New products (services) 

developments 

 - - - - V 8 وخدمات جديدةاتطويرات لمنتجات 

304 Significant future development 

including any expansions or new 

projects, and the company’s 

future plan for at least one coming 

year, and the expectations of the 

board of directions of the results 

of the company’s actions 

 ذلك يف بما الهامة المستقبلية التنمية

 جديدة، مشروعات أو توسعات أي

 ال لمدة للشركة المستقبلية والخطة

 وتوقعات المقبلة، سنة عن تقل

 الشركة دارة لنتائج اعمالاال مجلس

V 15 - - - - 

305 Factors affecting business future ( 

i.e. political, economic and 

technological) 

 مستقبل على تؤثر التي العوامل

 واالقتصادية السياسية أي) األعمال

 (والتكنولوجية

V 13 - - - - 

306 Research and development 

activities and expenditure for the 

next year 

 واإلنفاق والتطوير البحث أنشطة

 المقبل للعام

V 15 - - - - 

307 Planned advertisement and 

promotion expenditures 

اإلعالنات المخطط لها ونفقات 

 الترويج 

V 5 - - - - 

308 Productive capacity القدرة اإلنتاجية V 7 - - - - 

309 Raw material sources مصادر المواد الخام V 4 - - - - 

310 Labour market (i.e. wage 

settlement, turnover) 

تسويات األجور،  مثل) العمل سوق

 العمالة(معدل دوران 

V 4 - - - - 

311 Quantitative forecasts of sales 

and profits 

 - - - - V 12 واألرباح لمبيعاتل الكمية توقعاتال

312 Qualitative forecasts of sales and 

profits 

 - - - - V 9 التوقعات النوعية للمبيعات واإلرباح
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313 Cash flow forecasts  المتوقعةالتدفقات النقدية V 11 - - - - 

314 Completed and uncompleted 

projects 

 - - - - V 4 المكتملة وغير المنجزة المشاريع

315 Description of production 

method/ service techniques 

 تقنيات خدمة/  األسلوب وصف

 اإلنتاج

V 2 - - - - 

316 Capital expenditure for the next 

year 

 - - - - V 16 المقبل للعام الرأسمالية النفقات

317 Discussion of the management’s 

future plans 

 - - - - V 3 المستقبلية اإلدارة خطط مناقشة

318 Comparison of actual business 

performance to previously and 

reasons for changes in company’s 

performance and financial 

position 

 الفعلية األعمال أداء بين المقارنة

 في التغيرات وأسباب واألداء السابق

 المالي ومركزها الشركة أداء

V 4 - - - - 

 Group (10) Market Based 

Information 

 القائمة المعلومات)10 (المجموعة

  السوق على

 

      

319 Price range of the company’s 

main markets and its share in the 

domestic markets and in foreign 

markets if possible 

 األسواق من السعري النطاق

 في وحصتها للشركة الرئيسية

 واألسواق المحلية األسواق

 أمكن إن الخارجية

V 7 - - - - 

320 Price range of the company’s 

share for the past few years 

 خالل الشركة لسهم السعري النطاق

 الماضية القليلة السنوات

V 4 - - - - 

321 Market capitalization السوقية القيمة V 3 - - - - 

322 Distribution of marketing 

network for finished 

goods/services 

 او للسلع التسويق شبكة توزيع

 منجزةال خدماتال

V 8 - - - - 
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323 Information about geographical 

concentration in the sales base of 

a company 

 في الجغرافي التركز حول معلومات

 شركةال مبيعات قاعدة

V 2 - - - - 

324 Measure of customers’ 

satisfaction 

 - - - - V 2 مقياس رضا العمالء

325 Growth or shrinkage in market 

share 

 - - - - V 2 السوق حصة في نكماشإلا أو نموال

326 Market share ratios of the 

company (i.e. number of 

customers by sector, change in 

market share in major areas of 

activity) 

 أي) السوق في ة الشركةحص نسب

 تغيير القطاع، حسب العمالء عدد

 مجاالت في السوق في حصتها في

 (النشاط من رئيسية

V 3 - - - - 

327 Stock exchange where shares are 

listed 

 - - - - V 2 اأسهم تداول يتم حيث البورصة

328 Names of senior shareholders of 

shares issued by the company and 

the number of shares owned by 

each of them where such 

ownership amounts to 5% or 

more compared with the 

preceding year 

 األسهم من المساهمينكبار أسماء

 وعدد الشركة قبل من المصدرة

اذا  منهم كل قبل من المملوكة األسهم

 أو٪ 5 إلى المبالغ هذه ملكية وصلت

 السابق العام مع مقارنة أكثر

V 9 - - - - 

329 Number of owners of each 

security issued by the company 

and the categories of distributing 

the ownership of each, and the 

percentage of non- Libyan 

contribution in the company 

المصدرة  مالك األوراق المالية عدد

 ملكية توزيع وفئات الشركة من قبل

 غير مساهمة ونسبة منها، كل

 الشركة في الليبيين

V 4 - - - - 
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Appendix B:  A comparison of Libyan Commercial Law of 1953 and Business Law of 2010 Regarding Financial Requirements  

  Monjid Translation Bureau-Al (Est. 1972)                  .(1972)تأسس عام  مكتب الُمْنجد في الترجمة القانونية

 ْْ   Hassan S. Bakoush (Sworn Translator before Benghazi and Tripoli Courts of First Instance since July 1978)     ُمترجم قانُوني -)المجبري( حسن صالح محمد البكُوْش

Translator of Bakoush’s Business Laws of Libya, Malta 1989 (A revised edition is under preparation).                       Email: Bakoush@yahoo.com  

Commercial Register No.6776.                Chamber of Commerce Entry No. 17/47.                    Professional License No. 5400404/2012    

DIRECT Phone (+218) 92.506.9340 / 91.498.1903.    Emergency: 091 371.0.140   Registered Office: 25 Beirut Street.  P.O. Box 2 4 6 3, Tripoli– Libya.      

TRANSLATED FROM ARABIC 

Commercial Law No. of 1953 Business Law No. 11 of 2010 

Article 

No. 
Details Article 

No. 
Details 

478 In joint-joint-stock companies, the company is liable {only} for 

its financial commitments, and the stocks represent the shares 

provided by the partners. 

98 A Stock or Joint-Stock Companies: They are the ones that the stockholders are not 

liable for the company’s debts and obligations except for the value of their shares.  

480 Any trade name however chosen for a company shall show its 

nature as a joint-joint-stock company.  

100 A joint-stock company’s name shall have to be a certain trade name, and it may not 

be derived from the name of a natural person, unless the company’s aim is the 

investment of a patent legally registered in the name of such a person, or the company 

–upon the setting-up thereof or thereafter- has acquired another company and took 

the name thereof. 

The company name shall have to be followed with the wording “A Joint-Stock 

Company”, or the initials thereof “J.S.C”. 

 No definition available.  256 The Public Joint-Stock Company: Shall mean each company, whose capital in full is 

owned by one or more of public juristic persons.  

Public Companies shall take the form of the joint-stock companies and the provisions 

of this Law shall apply thereto.  

  258 The General Assembly of a Public Company: The company’s general assembly {or 

meeting} shall be composed of the shareholders, and the juristic person contributing 

in the company shall appoint therein a representative thereof.  

If the company was fully-owned by a public juristic person, such person shall assume 

forming the company’s general assembly from a single number of persons, not less 

mailto:Bakoush@yahoo.com
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than seven persons including the chairman of the {general} assembly, having 

proficiency and experience in the field of the company’s activity.   

  260 The Company’s Other Organs: The public company’s organs shall be composed 

pursuant to that regulated under this Law. The public company shall not be subject 

to the system of financial comptrollers stipulated in the State’s Financial System 

Law.  

 None  249 

 

 

and  

 

254 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Holding Company: It is a joint-stock company that controls financially and 

administratively one company or more of other companies that becomes subsidiaries 

thereof through its owning the absolute majority at least of the shares of such 

company or companies, whether they are from joint-stock companies, companies of 

limited liability or commandite companies by shares. The wording “Holding 

Company” shall be added beside the company’s name in all its papers, 

advertisements and the other documents issued thereby. 

No joint-stock company may own more than (50%) fifty percent in any of the 

aforesaid companies mentioned in the preceding paragraph unless its legal form is 

changed to a holding company.  

A Holding Company may not own portions in Partnerships or in Simple Commandite 

Companies.  

A subsidiary shall be barred from owning any shares in the holding company.  

The Balance Sheet and the Combined Financial Statements: The holding company 

shall prepare at the end of each financial year a combined balance sheet and details 

of the profits and losses or the cash flows thereof and of all its subsidiaries and shall 

refer them to the general assembly together with the relevant clarifications thereof 

pursuant to the requirements of the applicable standards and accounting principles.  

481 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Incorporation Contract: A joint-joint-stock company shall not 

be established without an official contract. The Incorporation 

Contract shall include the following data: 

1. The full name of every partner, including his father’s 

name, his residence and place of domicile, nationality, 

and the number of shares that he has subscribed. 

2. The name of the company, its headquarters and branches 

thereof, if any. 

101 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Company’s Incorporation Contract: A joint-stock company shall only be 

established under an official contract which must include the following data: 

1) Name and surname of each partner, his father’s name, domicile, nationality, date 

of birth and his Identity No. and the number of shares that he has subscribed 

thereto.  

2) Company’s name and its headquarters.  

3) Objectives of the company.  
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481 

3. The objective of the company. 

4. The company’s registered and paid-up capital. 

5. The nominal value of the shares and the number thereof 

and whether they are nominal or to bearer. 

6. The value of the submitted in-kind property and assets. 

7. The rules that are to be followed in profits distribution. 

8. Determining the dividends of the company’s founders 

and promoters if this has been approved. 

9. The number of directors, extent of their authority and 

which of them have the right to represent the company. 

10. Number of the members of the Supervisory Board. 

11. The term {duration} of the company. 

The Articles of Association that includes the rules that shall be 

followed to run the company’s business shall be considered a 

part and parcel of the Incorporation Contract and the annexes 

thereof; even if they have been written in a separate paper. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

101 

4) Amount of subscribed capital provided that it shall not be less than the minimum 

limit to be decided under a resolution from the General People’s Committee to be 

subscribed in full and indicating the amount paid thereof in such a way that it will 

not be less than (30%) of the subscribed cash capital. 

5) The nominal value of shares, their number and indication of their type.  

A resolution shall be issued by the General People’s Committee determining the 

minimum and maximum limits of each share’s value.  

6) Value of the rights and funds presented in-kind. 

7) Rules to be followed for distributing the profits.  

8) The members of the board of directors which shall not be less than 3 and not more 

than 11 members; including the chairman. The name and surname of each 

member must be mentioned together with mentioning his father’s name, domicile, 

place of residence, nationality, date of birth and identity card number. 

9) The number of the Supervisory Board, including the name and surname of each 

member must be mentioned together with mentioning his father’s name, domicile, 

place of residence, nationality, date of birth and identity card number. 

10) Term (or duration) of the company.  

The Company’s Articles of Association shall be an integral part of the Incorporation 

Contract even if it was in a separate document.  

547 Formation of the Supervisory Board: The Supervisory Board 

shall be composed of three active members or five members, 

whether they are shareholders or not. Two alternative members 

shall also be appointed. 

196 Formation of the Supervisory Board:  

The supervisory board shall be composed of three active members, one of whom 

shall be the holder of a university degree in accounting, and another one holding a 

university degree in law. Also, two alternate members shall have to be appointed for 

the board fulfilling the conditions mentioned in the preceding paragraph.  

The conditions applied to the members of the board of directors shall also apply to 

the member of the {supervisory} board, whether he was a shareholder {in the 

company} or not,  

And in the event that a juristic public or private person participates {in the 

Company}, such quarter shall appoint its representative in the Supervisory Board 

provided that he fulfills the necessary conditions. Such a representative shall be 

considered responsible civilly and criminally on performing his duties in the 
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Supervisory Board. Also the juristic person that he is representing shall be considered 

as a guarantor in performing such tasks.  

When the State appoints one or more controller {member}; the chairman of the 

Supervisory Board shall be selected from among those appointed by the State.  

The Articles of Association of banks subject to the supervision of the Central Bank 

of Libya may not stipulate the appointment of a Supervisory Board and it may be 

replaced by other control methods.  

553 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

533  

 

 

Duties and Powers of the Controllers {Members of the 

Supervisory Board): The Supervisory Board shall monitor the 

management of the company, making sure that its activities are 

legally run and that its Incorporation Contract is correct and 

valid. It shall also ensure that the company’s account books are 

kept according to legal and systematic rules and that the balance 

sheet and the Profit and Loss Account are in agreement with the 

results confirmed in the company’s account books and records.  

Moreover, it shall ascertain that the provisions prescribed in 

Article (574) hereof concerning the evaluation of the company’s 

assets are observed. The Supervisory Board shall also ascertain, 

at least every (3) three months, of the availability of the 

monetary values and bonds available to the company, whether 

these are its own property or mortgaged by it, or kept by it on 

the basis of security or care.  

The controllers may, even individually, at any time inspect and 

monitor the company. They may also ask the directors to supply 

them with information on the progress of the company’s 

business or on certain transactions. 

The investigation and enquiries conducted shall be recorded in 

the register of the Supervisory Board’s meetings and 

resolutions. 

200 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

200 

 

Duties and Powers of the Controllers {the Supervisor Board’s Members}:   

The supervisory board shall have to control the company’s management and to 

ascertain the progress of its work in a legal way, and the validity and conditions of 

the incorporation contract and legality, to ascertain keeping the company’s 

accounting books and documents according to the legally and regulatory prescribed 

practices. Also, ascertaining that the results of the balance sheet and the profit and 

loss account are identical to the results evidenced in the company’s accounting 

registers and documents, and it shall have to verify observing the provisions 

prescribed in estimating the company’s components pursuant to Article (228). 

The supervisory board shall also have to ascertain, once every three months at least, 

if there are any company’s financial assets and bonds, whether they were its own or 

mortgaged therewith, or keep on the basis of guarantee, trust or custodianship. A 

member of the supervisory board may, even on individual basis, request from the 

board of directors or the managing directors, information on the progress of the 

company’s works, or about certain operations, and whatever investigations or 

inquiries made shall be confirmed in the special register of the supervisory board’s 

meetings and resolutions. 

The supervisory board shall have to notify the board of directors of whatever 

shortcoming it observes, violation or an excess, and request it to correct same, even 

if it requires calling the general assembly for convention. 

605 Contribution of the state or of Public Corporations to 

Companies: If the state or public corporations have a share in a 

joint-stock company, it may be provided in its Incorporation 

196 And in the event that a juristic public or private person participates {in the 

Company}, such quarter shall appoint its representative in the Supervisory Board 

provided that he fulfills the necessary conditions. Such a representative shall be 
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Contract that the State or the public corporation shall be entitled 

to appoint one director or more or one controller or more. 

The dismissal of the directors or the controllers appointed 

according to the preceding paragraph shall be effected only by 

the state or the corporation that appointed them, and they shall 

have the same rights and duties of the members appointed by 

the {Company's} General Meeting. 

considered responsible civilly and criminally in performing his duties in the 

Supervisory Board. Also the juristic person that he is representing shall be considered 

as a guarantor in performing such tasks.  

606 

 

 

 

607  

The state or the public corporation, even if they have no share 

in a joint-stock company; unless it is stipulated otherwise by 

law. 

 

When the state appoints one auditor or more, the chairman of 

the Supervisory Board shall be one of those appointed by the 

state.  

173 

 

 

 

196  

The juristic public and private persons shall appoint their representatives in the Board 

of Directors as well as their removal and replacement. Such representatives shall be 

responsible civilly and criminally in performing his duties in the Supervisory Board. 

Also the juristic person that he is representing shall be considered as a guarantor in 

performing such tasks.  

When the State appoints one or more controller {member}; the chairman of the 

Supervisory Board shall be selected from among those appointed by the State.  

530 The Board of Directors and Company's Management: The 

company’s management may be delegated to persons other than 

the shareholders.  

If several persons undertake the company's management, they 

shall constitute the board of directors. 

Where the Incorporation Contract defines the minimum as well 

as the maximum number of directors, the shareholders’ meeting 

shall then determine their number. 

If the general meeting does not appoint a chairman for the board 

of directors, the members may select such chairman from 

among themselves. 

172 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Powers of the Board of Directors: The company shall be managed by a board of 

directors {composed} of the of the shareholders or from others, and if the general 

assembly doesn’t appoint a chairman for the board of directors, the members shall 

select him from among them, and he shall be a natural person. 

The board of directors shall be entitled to take all resolutions and conclude all 

necessary disposals to achieve the company’s objective and activity. Nonetheless, 

the board shall have to present the resolutions that would lead to disposal in excess 

of half the company’s assets to the extraordinary general assembly for approval 

thereof. The board shall hold its sessions at the company’s headquarters unless the 

{company’s} articles of association stipulates otherwise 

534 

 

 

451 

The Authority of {Company's} Representation: The provisions 

of Article (451) hereof shall be applied to the directors who are 

invested with the power of representation. 

The Company's Representation: A director who has been 

authorized to represent the company has the right to do whatever 

is related to its objectives with the exception of whatever is 

excluded by the Incorporation Contract or the power of attorney 

180 Company’s Legal Representation: The chairman of the board shall be considered the 

company’s legal representative, and shall assume also the tasks of the Director 

General if this post is not assigned to another person, and he shall have to deposit a 

specimen of his signature at the competent Commercial Register Office. 
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given to him.  

Any such exclusion may not be maintained against third parties 

unless they have been recorded in the Commercial Register or 

it has been proven that others were aware thereof beforehand.  

The directors who represent a company shall submit specimens 

of their signatures to the Commercial Register Office; within 

(15) fifteen days from the date of their notification of the 

appointment. 

533 

 

 

 

 

 

533 

533 

 

 

533 

 

Appointment of the Directors: The general meeting shall be 

competent to appoint the directors with the exception of the first 

directors, who shall be appointed in accordance with the 

Incorporation Contract, unless the right of their appointment is 

within the competence of the state or of one of the public 

corporations.  

The appointment of the directors shall not be for more than (3) 

three years. 

Furthermore, they shall not be elected unless the Incorporation 

Contract provides otherwise.  

The general meeting may dismiss the directors at any time even 

if they were appointed within the scope of the Incorporation 

Contract, while maintaining their right to claim compensation if 

the dismissal is unjustifiable. 

The directors shall demand, within (15) fifteen days of their 

appointment, that the resolution of their appointment be entered 

in the Commercial Register with the full name, the father’s 

name, the domicile and the nationality of each of them. 

189 

 

 

 

 

 

 

189 

 

Appointment of the General Directors: If it is so stipulated in the Articles of 

Association, the board of directors may appoint a director general from among its 

members, or from outside the board.  

The board may also appoint assistant director generals and managers of departments, 

as the case maybe, and in accordance with the controls indicated in the Articles of 

Association 

537 Warranty of the Directors: Each member of the board of 

directors shall provide a warrant; either in the form of nominal 

shares of the company, or in the form of financial nominal bonds 

issued or secured by the state in a portion not lower than (50) of 

the company’s capital.  

Nevertheless, it may be provided in the Incorporation Contract 

 None 
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that the value of the warranty shall not exceed (100) One 

Hundred Libyan Pounds based on the nominal value of the 

shares or of the financial bonds. 

If the directors do not provide the said warranty within (30) 

thirty days of their being notified of the resolution of their 

appointment, their membership shall then be forfeited. 

The warranty shall be noted on the financial bond and recorded 

in the register of the corporation that has issued the bond, where 

such entry may not be deleted prior to the general meeting’s 

approval of the last balance sheet relating to the financial year 

during which the director has held his position. 

 None  173 Appointment of the Board of Directors: The General Assembly shall be competent 

to appoint the board of directors if it was not appointed under the Incorporation 

Contract. The subscribers’ assembly shall appoint the Company’s first board of 

directors. It shall not be permissible to appoint as a member of the board of directors, 

anyone incapacitated or lacking capacity, a declared bankrupt unless he was 

rehabilitated, or a person who has been convicted in a felony or a misdemeanor 

affecting honor and honesty. If one of such persons is appointed, the appointment 

shall be invalid. 

539 

 

 

 

 

 

539 

Remuneration of Directors: The Incorporation Contract shall 

determine the remuneration of the members of the board of 

directors and of the executive committee, as well as their share 

in the profits. 

The board of directors shall, after seeking the opinion of the 

supervisory board, allocate the remuneration of the directors 

who are charged with performing specific activities according 

to the Incorporation Contract. 

195 

 

 

 

 

 

195 

Determination of Tasks and Remuneration: The board of directors shall determine 

the tasks and duties entrusted to the general directors. Furthermore, it shall also 

determine their bonuses and benefits, and they shall be entitled to demand 

compensation if they are removed {from office} without justification. 

541 Conflict of Interests: If a director has, on his own behalf or on 

the behalf of others, a private interest in a transaction conflicting 

with the interest of the company, he shall be required to inform 

the other directors, as well as the supervisory board, thereof.  

He shall also refrain from participating in any deliberations 

181 

 

 

 

 

Conflict of Interests: Neither the chairman nor the members of the board of directors 

may be parties in any contract of the commutative contracts that are concluded with 

the company, except with a prior permission from the general assembly, and every 

contract concluded to the contrary thereto shall be void. 
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connected with the said transaction. 

Where a director contravenes this prohibition he shall be liable 

for the losses that the company may suffer as a result of 

concluding the transaction. 

The absent or opposing directors; as well as the {members of 

the} supervisory board, may challenge a board of directors’ 

resolution if it is detrimental to the company and if it would have 

been difficult to secure the required majority without the vote of 

the director who ought to have refrained from voting.  

The challenge can be made within three months from the date 

of the resolution. 

In any case, any rights acquired by others with good intention 

as a result of a resolution being implemented; shall not be 

prejudiced. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

191 

If the chairman or a member of the board of directors has a special interest in an 

operation or a deal for his account, or for the account of his relations up to the fourth 

degree, or for the account of his representative or acting on his behalf that contradicts 

with the company’s interest, he shall have to inform the board of directors and the 

supervisory board thereof, He shall also have to abstain from participating in the 

relevant deliberations of that operation or deal. If the member violates the 

prohibition, he shall be liable for the losses that may be sustained by the company as 

a result of that operation or deal.  

Within three months from the date of the resolution, the absent or objecting members 

of the board of directors and the supervisory board may appeal against the board’s 

resolution if it may cause damage to the company, and it would have been impossible 

to obtain the necessary majority but for the vote of the member who should have 

abstained from voting.  

The rights acquired by bona fide others may not be affected out of implementing this 

resolution 

The provisions regarding the conflict of interests applicable to the members of the 

board of directors shall be applied to the general directors. 

 None 159 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stockholder’s Conflict of Interest :The shareholder may not opt for the resolutions 

in which has a direct or indirect interest for himself, or for the account of others 

representing him or acting on his behalf, conflicting with the company’s interest. In 

case of breaching this, the resolution issued shall be contestable, if it transpires that 

for voting of the shareholders who should have abstained the required majority 

wouldn’t have been obtained, and the resolution would have caused damage to the 

company. 

The board of directors may no opt {vote} for the resolutions related to the liability 

of its members. The shares not entitling the right of option under this article shall not 

entitle except for the purpose of obtaining the legal quorum required for the validity 

of the meeting.  
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556 Duties of the Controllers {the Supervisory Board’s Members} 

in Case of the Directors’ Default: The supervisory board shall 

convene a general meeting, and shall –whenever the directors’ 

are in default, publish the announcements imposed the by law. 

203 Duties of Supervisor Board’s Members in case of default of the Board of Directors 

The supervisory board shall have to call the general assembly for convention, and 

shall carry out publishing notices that are imposed by the law whenever the board of 

directors defaults in doing so.  

Also, it shall have to call the general assembly for convention to appoint or 

complement استكمال the board of directors if the number of its members is less than 

the quorum required for validity of the meeting, and in cases of necessity it shall be 

entitled to request the competent court appointing a judicial director until the 

appointment of the board of directors.  

444 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Data that Should be Mentioned in the {Company’s} 

Contracts and Correspondence:  The following {data} should be 

mentioned in the documents of a joint-stock company:  

The place of its headquarters, the {commercial} register office 

{where it is registered} and its registration number therein and 

the paid capital as actually evidenced in the last balance sheet.  

When one of such {joint-stock} companies is being liquidated; 

all its correspondence and documents shall indicate that it is 

under liquidation. 

  

58 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

570 

 

 

 

 

Joint-stock companies shall keep the following books in 

addition to the Journal, the Inventory Book in which there shall 

be recorded a copy of the Inventory List, the Balance Sheet and 

the Profit and Loss Account, at least once a year.   

1. A shareholders' register: In which are to be entered the 

numbers of the shares as well as the names of their holders if 

they are nominal shares, besides anything that may affect the 

shares such as transfers, entries, and whatever is paid of their 

value. 

2. A debenture bonds register In which are to be entered the 

amount of the issued bonds, the bonds whose value has been 

refunded, the names of the nominal bond holders and anything 

that may affect the bonds such as transfers and entries. 

460 

 

and 

 

223 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Every trader must have at least the following two books: 

1. A Journal, in which he must enter day by day all the business transactions related, in 

one way or another, to his business activity, in which he must also enter totally, 

month by month, the sums he has spent on himself and his family. 

2. An Inventory and Balance-Sheet Book, in which he must enter the Inventory List, 

the Balance Sheet, and his Profit-and Loss Account, at least once a year. 

In addition to the above-mentioned books, a joint-stock company must keep the 

following books: - 

1. A shareholders’ register: In which are to be entered the numbers of the shares as 

well as the names of their holders if they are nominal shares, besides anything that 

may affect the shares such as transfers, entries, and whatever is paid of their value. 

2. A debenture bonds register: In which are to be entered the amount of the issued 

bonds, the bonds whose value has been refunded, the names of the nominal bond 

holders and anything that may affect the bonds such as transfers and entries. 
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570  

 

 

 

 

 

3. A minute–book of the general meetings and their decisions: 

In which are to be entered the minutes recorded in an official 

document. 

4. A minute–book of the meeting and decisions of the board of 

directors. 

5. A minute–book of the meeting and decisions of the 

supervisory board. 

6. A minute–book of the executive committee and its decisions 

(if any). 

7. A minute book of the meetings of the holders of the 

debenture bonds and the decisions of such meetings, if the 

company has issued debentures. 

 

Before using the above-mentioned registers, they must be 

numbered by serial numbers and each page thereof should be 

stamped {at the Tax Department} and should be notated by 

authentication thereof each year.  

 

 

 

 

 

223 

 

3. A minute–book of the general meetings and their decisions: In which are to be 

entered the minutes recorded in an official document. 

4. A minute–book of the meeting and decisions of the board of directors. 

5. A minute–book of the meeting and decisions of the supervisory board. 

6. A minute–book of the executive committee and its decisions (if any). 

7. A minute book of the meetings of debenture bonds holders and the decisions of 

such meetings, if the company has issued debentures. 

Before using the above-mentioned registers, they must be numbered by serial 

numbers and each page thereof should be stamped {at the Tax Department} and 

should be notated thereon each year. 

 There is no corresponding Article.  225  Information (Electronic) Books: The company may keep accounting documents in 

the form of continuous and numbered printed-paper used in information (electronic) 

systems, dated and signed in the form shown in the law.  

Also, it may keep the accounting documents in the form of information (electronic) 

systems non-changeable with regard to the data entered therein. The preceding two 

formats shall have authenticity of the traditional commercial books.  

64 The Period for Which the Books and Files must be kept: The 

trader must keep the {above-mentioned} obligatory books and 

files for a period of five years. 

467  The trader must keep the afore-mentioned books and files for a period of (5) five years. 

572 
 

 

and 

 

 

Preparation of the Balance Sheet: The directors shall prepare 

the balance sheet for the financial year of the company as well 

as the profit and loss account, which balance sheet showing 

clearly and accurately the financial position of the company, 

the profits realized or the losses that the company may have 

incurred.  

226 

 

 

 

 

 

Preparation of the Balance Sheet and the Financial Lists: The board of directors shall 

have to prepare the company’s financial lists and the complimentary clarifications 

thereto, the profits obtained, or the losses it has sustained. The board shall also have 

to present a report explaining therein the company’s works progress.  

Balance Sheet’s Contents 
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The directors shall also enclose with the balance sheet a report 

explaining therein the progress of the company’s activities. 

Contents of the Balance Sheet: Without prejudice to the laws 

relating to companies which practice specific activities, the 

balance sheet shall include the entries shown below at their 

total value, each entry being shown separately: 

As to the Assets:  

1. The outstanding amounts owed by the shareholders. 

2. Real property. 

3. Immovable installations and machinery. 

4. The industrial patent and utilization of intellectual 

proprietary rights. 

5. The privileges, the registered trademarks and the 

commercial and economic value of the business. 

6. The movables. 

7. The raw materials and goods. 

8. The cash and securities in hand. 

9. The fixed-protect bonds. 

10. Partnerships together with indicating the shares of the 

company that it has bought. 

11. The debts owed by company’s customers. 

12. The Company’s debt owed to banks. 

13. The debts due from the companies associated therewith. 

14. The other debts owed by others to the company. 

B) Liabilities:  

1. The company’s capital at its nominal value, stating the 

ordinary shares separately from the other type of shares. 

2. The balance of the legal reserve. 

3. The reserve provided for in the {Company’s} Incorporation 

Contract and the optional reserve. 

4. The amounts allocated for depreciation and renovation and 

for the guarantee set against a fall in the value of the assets. 

and 
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Without prejudice to the laws of companies practicing a certain activity; there should 

be indicated in the balance sheet the Company’s assets and liabilities in their total 

value and indicating each item separately and no offsetting may be made between 

them.  

Assets: 

1) Unpaid yet amounts owed by shareholders.  

2) Real property.  

3) Fixed installations and machinery.  

4) Royalties of industrial patents and rights of  

    utilizing intellectual products.  

5) Concessions and registered marks.  

6) Movables.  

7) Raw materials and goods.  

8) Money and financial papers on hand.  

9) Financial bonds of fixed.  

10) Participations together with indicating the company’s shares bought by the 

company.  

11) Debts owed by the company’s customers.  

12) Company’s debts owed by banks. 

13) Debts owed by associated companies.  

14) Other debts owed by others.  

Liabilities: 

1) Company’s capital at its nominal value together with showing the ordinary 

shares separated from other types of shares. 

2) Balance of legal reserve.  

3) The reserve stipulated in the {incorporation} contract and the voting 

reserve.  

4) Amounts of depreciation, renewal and guarantee against the risk of decrease 

of the assets value.  

5) Amounts allocated for compensating company’s personnel. 

6) Debts entered on in-kind guarantees.  

7) Debts owed by suppliers.  
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5. The amounts allocated for compensating the company’s 

personnel. 

6. The debts entered against securities in-kind. 

7. The debts owed to suppliers. 

8. The debts owed by the company to the banks or to other 

financiers. 

9. The debts owed to the companies associated with the 

{parent} company. 

10. The issued debenture bonds that is still outstanding. 

11. The other debts owed by the company. 

C) As to Assets and Liabilities 

1. The securities provided by the company’s directors and 

employees. 

2. Voluntary or obligatory deposits made by third parties.  

No offsetting shall be made at all between the entries in the 

balance sheet. 

8) Company’s debts owed to banks or other suppliers.  

9) Debts of associated companies.  

10) Loan bonds, issued and existing.  

11) Other debts owed by the company. 

574 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Estimation Rules: The following rules shall be followed in 

assessing the entries of the company’s assets: 

1. Real estate, immovable installations, machinery and 

movables shall not be assessed at a value higher than their cost 

price, and in each financial cycle the value shall be reduced at 

the rate of the depreciation that has occurred in the same cycle. 

The depreciation balance should be included under a special 

entry in the liabilities. 

2. Raw materials and goods shall not be assessed at a price 

higher than their lowest purchase price, or at a price higher than 

the price prevailing in the market at the conclusion of the cycle. 

3. Industrial patent rights and the rights of utilizing the 

inventions, franchises and registered trademarks, shall not be 

assessed at a price higher than their purchase price and costs. 

The said price shall be reduced, in every financial cycle, prorate 

228 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Estimation Rules: The following rules shall be complied with in assessing the entries 

of the company’s assets: 

1. Real estate, immovable installations, machinery and movables shall not be 

assessed at a value higher than their cost price, and in each financial cycle the value 

shall be reduce at the rate of the depreciation that has occurred in the same cycle. 

The depreciation balance should be included under a special entry in the liabilities. 

2. Raw materials and goods shall not be assessed at a price higher than their lowest 

purchase price, or at a price higher than the price prevailing in the market at the 

conclusion of the cycle. 

3. Industrial patent rights and the rights of utilizing the inventions, franchises and 

registered trademarks, shall not be assessed at a price higher than their purchase 

price and costs. The said price shall be reduced, in every financial cycle, prorate to 

the period of time that has elapsed since the entries were made, or at the rate of the 

forfeiture of the right of their utilization. 
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574 

 

 

 

 

 

574 

 

 

to the period of time that has elapsed since the entries were 

made, or at the rate of the forfeiture of the right of their 

utilization. 

4. The value of the shares and the fixed-yield securities shall be 

assessed by the company directors, guided in their assessment 

by care and wisdom, giving due regard to the market price of 

the securities circulating in the stock exchange. The supervisory 

board shall be advised of the rules followed in the assessment 

process, and the committee in turn shall include such rules in its 

report to be submitted to the general meeting. 

5. Partnerships that are not based on shares shall be assessed at 

an amount not exceeding that which appears in their last balance 

sheet. 

6. The estimation of the debts owed to the company shall depend 

on the possibility of their being recovered. 

The reductions made in the assets' elements may be indicated 

under special items to be shown separately under liabilities. 

1. 7) The difference that may arise between the amounts that are 

due in the issued debenture bonds at the time of their maturity 

and those received at the time of issue may be recorded under a 

special entry in the assets column.  

2. In such cases, a portion of the difference shall be amortized in 

every cycle in line with the methods specified for amortization. 

The reductions made in the assets elements may be indicated 

under special items to be shown separately under liabilities. 

 

If there are special reasons preventing compliance with the rules 

stated in this Article, the directors as well as the supervisory 

board shall point out in detail the reasons that led it to abandon 

these rules, indicating such reasons in a report to be placed 

before the general meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. The value of the shares and the fixed-yield securities shall be assessed by the 

company directors, guided in their assessment by care and wisdom, giving due 

regard to the market price of the securities circulating in the stock exchange. The 

supervisory board shall be advised of the rules followed in the assessment process, 

and the committee in turn shall include such rules in its report to be submitted to 

the general meeting. 

5. Partnerships that are not based on shares shall be assessed at an amount not 

exceeding that which appears in their last balance sheet related thereto.  

6. The estimation of the debts owed to the company shall depend on the possibility 

of their being recovered. 

7. The reductions made in the assets elements may be indicated under special items 

to be shown separately under liabilities. 

8. If there are special reasons preventing compliance with the rules stated in this 

Article, the directors as well as the Supervisory Board shall point out in detail the 

reasons that led it to abandon these rules, indicating such reasons in a report to be 

placed before the General Meeting. 

 

 

575 Entries Repeated for Several Cycles: The expenditures in 229 Entries Repeated for Several Cycles: The expenditures in respect of construction and 
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respect of construction and development that have no equivalent 

in the assets may be amortized by making annual reductions of 

their value for a period not exceeding five years, if the 

supervisory board consents to this and subject to what is laid 

down in the relevant laws, the methods of entry to be followed 

in assessing the advantages and disadvantages and in reducing 

the values owed to and by the company shall be adopted in 

agreement with the supervisory board, which methods shall be 

contained in the report of the board. 

development that have no equivalent in the assets may be amortized by making 

annual reductions of their value for a period not exceeding five years,  

Taking into consideration the stipulation of the special laws, agreement must be made 

with the supervisory board on the entry methods followed in estimating the positive 

and negative interests and to deduct the value due to the Company and what is owed 

therefrom. Also, the supervisory board's report must include these methods. 

576 The Goodwill of the Business Premises: The goodwill of the 

business premises shall not be included in the balance sheet of 

the assets unless such value was evaluated when the business 

was purchased and at an amount not exceeding the one already 

paid. What has already been paid shall be successively 

amortized over financial cycles to be appropriately estimated by 

both the directors and the supervisory board. 

230  The Goodwill of the Business Premises: The goodwill of the business premises shall 

not be included in the balance sheet of the assets unless such value was evaluated 

when the business was purchased and at an amount not exceeding the one already 

paid. What has already been paid shall be successively amortized over financial 

cycles to be appropriately estimated by both the directors and the supervisory board. 

577 The Legal Reserve’s Balance: An amount not less than (1/20) 

of the net annual profits shall be deducted so as to form a reserve 

balance, until this balance reaches (1/5) a fifth of the company’s 

capital. But should the said balance, for any reason, become 

lower than this limit, it shall then be made up taking into 

consideration the provisions of the replenished; taking into 

consideration the provisions of the special laws.  

231 The Legal Reserve’s Balance: An amount not less than (5%) of the net annual profits 

shall be deducted to form a legal reserve, until this balance reaches at least (1/6) a 

sixth of the company’s capital.  

If the legal reserve, for any reason, becomes lower than this limit, it shall then be 

made up taking into consideration the provisions of the provisions of the special laws.  

578 

 

 

 

 

 

Raising the Shares Price: It shall not be permissible to distribute 

what may devolve to the company of the amounts that became 

available on the issuance of shares at a price higher than their 

nominal value except after the legal reserve has been completely 

formed. 

232  

 

 

 

 

 

Raising the Shares Price: It shall not be permissible to distribute what may devolve 

to the company of the amounts that became available on the issuance of shares at a 

price higher than their nominal value except after the legal reserve has been 

completely formed. 

579 Sharing of Dividends: What may become due to the founding 

partners and the board or directors of their share in dividends, 

233 Sharing of Dividends: What may become due to the founding partners and the board 

or directors of their share in dividends, shall be calculated on the basis of the net 

dividends indicated by the balance sheet, after deducting the legal reserve. 
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shall be calculated on the basis of the net dividends indicated by 

the balance sheet, after deducting the legal reserve.  

580 Controllers' {Supervisory Board’s} Reports and the Depositing 

of the Balance Sheet: The directors must permit the controllers 

to have access to the balance sheet and their report, as well as 

any other relevant documents, within at least the thirty days 

prior to the day fixed for the general meeting which will make 

its decision in this respect. 

The supervisory board  shall place before the general meeting a 

report on the result of the financial year, pointing out therein its 

opinion and proposals concerning the progress of the company’s 

activities, the accuracy of its accounts, the balance sheet and its 

approval. 

A copy of the balance sheet enclosed with the reports of the 

directors and controllers shall be deposited at the head office of 

the company throughout the period of the fifteen days preceding 

the general meeting, and such copy shall remain deposited until 

it is approved, and accessible to the shareholders. 

234 Controllers {Supervisory Board’s} Reports and the Depositing of the Balance Sheet: 

The directors must permit the controllers to examine the balance sheet and their 

report, as well as any other relevant documents, within at least the thirty days prior 

to the day fixed for the general meeting which will make its decision in this respect. 

The supervisory board  shall place before the general meeting a report on the result 

of the financial year, pointing out therein its opinion and proposals concerning the 

progress of the company’s activities, the accuracy of its accounts, the balance sheet 

and its approval. 

A copy of the balance sheet enclosed with the reports of the directors and controllers 

shall be deposited at the head office of the company throughout the period of the 

fifteen days preceding the general meeting, and such copy shall remain deposited 

until it is approved, and accessible to the shareholders 

581 

 

 

 

 

 

 

581 

Distribution of Dividends Among the Shareholders: The general 

meeting which approves the balance sheet shall decide the 

distribution of the dividends among the shareholders. 

No share dividends shall be paid except on the basis of the 

profits realized according to the approved balance sheet.  

Should losses occur in the company’s capital, no dividends shall 

be distributed except after the capital is replenished to its 

original amount or is reduced pro-rata to the losses incurred.  

It shall not be permissible to recoup what has been paid contrary 

to the provisions of this Article, if the shareholders have 

received the payments in good faith and on the basis of an 

approved balance sheet.  

If losses occur in the company’s capital, no dividends shall be 

distributed except after the capital is replenished to its original 

235 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

235 

 

 

 

Distribution of Dividends Among the Shareholders: The general meeting which 

approves the balance sheet shall decide the distribution of the dividends among the 

shareholders. 

No share dividends shall be paid except on the basis of the profits realized according 

to the approved balance sheet.  

Should losses occur in the company’s capital, no dividends shall be distributed except 

after the capital is replenished to its original amount or is reduced pro-rata to the 

losses incurred.  

It shall not be permissible to recoup what has been paid contrary to the provisions of 

this Article, if the shareholders have received the payments in good faith and on the 

basis of an approved balance sheet. 
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amount or is reduced pro-rata to the losses incurred. 

It shall not be permissible to recoup what profits have been paid 

contrary to the provisions of this Article, if the shareholders 

have received the payments in good faith and on the basis of an 

approved balance sheet. 

 

594 Reducing the Capital Due to Losses: When it transpires that the 

company’s capital has decreased by more than a third thereof 

because of losses, the directors shall convene a general meeting 

as soon as possible in order to take the appropriate measures. 

A report on the financial position of the company, enclosing 

therewith a statement containing the controllers’ comments 

shall be placed before the meeting. 

A copy of the directors’ report and of the supervisory board’s 

statement shall be deposited at the head office of the company 

for a period of eight days prior to the convening of the general 

meeting so that the shareholders may peruse them. 

Should it emerge during the subsequent financial year that the 

losses have not come down to less than one-third, the general 

meeting which looks into the balance sheet of the said financial 

years shall decide to reduce the capital in proportion to the 

losses that have actually occurred, otherwise both the directors 

and the controllers shall have to obtain an order from the court 

permitting its reduction proportional to the losses established in 

the balance sheet. The court may order the required reduction of 

the capital upon a decision to be issued by it after having sought 

the opinion of the public prosecutor, and such decision shall be 

entered by the directors in the Commercial Register. 

152 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reducing the Capital Due to Losses: When it transpires that the company’s capital 

has decreased by more than a third because of losses, the directors shall convene a 

general meeting as soon as possible in order to take the appropriate measures. 

A report on the financial position of the company, enclosing a statement containing 

the controllers’ comments shall be placed before the meeting. 

A copy of the directors’ report and of the supervisory board’s statement shall be 

deposited at the head office of the company for a period of eight days prior to the 

convening of the general meeting so that the shareholders may peruse them. 

Should it emerge during the next financial year that the losses have not come down 

to less than one-third, the general meeting which looks into the balance sheet of the 

said financial years shall decide to reduce the capital in proportion to the losses that 

have actually occurred, otherwise both the directors and the controllers shall have to 

obtain an order from the court permitting its reduction proportional to the losses 

established in the balance sheet. 

The court may order the required reduction of the capital upon a decision to be issued 

by it after having sought the opinion of the public prosecutor, and such decision shall 

be entered by the directors in the commercial register. 

 There is no mention of the external auditor in this Law.  208 

 

 

&  

 

The External Auditor: One or more licensed external auditor shall audit the 

company's financial statements that will be referred to the general assembly in its 

ordinary annual meeting, and he shall be responsible for performing his task in the 

same manner that the chairman and members of the supervisory board shall be 

questioned.  
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209 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

210 

 

The External Auditor's Report: The external auditor shall submit a written report that 

includes his opinion regarding the company's accounting and financial affairs, 

particularly the following: -  

1) The extent of the suitability of the company's accounts, the accuracy of the final 

financial data and the extent of such accounts' conformity with the provisions of 

this law and the other relevant laws and the company's Articles of Association.    

2) The extent of the company's application of the approved accounting standards, 

especially those related to the books, the process of inventorying the company's 

assets and liabilities and the method of presenting the final financial data. 

 

The Company's management (the board of directors or the directors) shall present 

the final financial data to the external auditor to audit them within (60) days from 

the end of the financial year.  

The external auditor shall accomplish the auditing of the accounts and present his 

report to the company's general assembly within a period not exceeding (45) days 

from the date of his receiving the financial data.  

 

583 Publicizing (or Announcing) the Balance Sheet: Within thirty 

days from approving the balance sheet, the directors shall 

deposit with the Commercial Register Bureau a copy of the 

balance sheet, enclosing therewith their reports, the report of the 

supervisory board and the minutes of the general meeting 

approving the balance sheet. 

211 Recording the Reports at the Commercial Register: A copy of the minutes of the 

general assembly, the report of the board of directors, the report of the supervisory 

board and the report of the external auditor shall be sent to the competent Commercial 

Register within ten days from the date of their approval by the general assembly.  

I certify, to the best of my knowledge, that this is a true and correct English translation of the Arabic text which was submitted to me, noting that “Perfection is an attribute of God” 

  .Tripoli 2 June 2013 .)الكمال هلل وحده(
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Appendix C: A Comparison between the Income Tax Laws of 2004 and 2010 

The Executive Regulation of Income Tax Law No. (11) of 2004 The Executive Regulation of Income Tax Law No. (7) of 2010 

Article 

No. 

Details Article 

No. 

Details 

32 & 63 The rates of the depreciation of assets referred to in Article (40) 

shall be calculated pursuant to the fixed instalment system on the 

basis of the following percentages of the original asset's purchase 

price or the cost thereof: -  

Buildings:  

 With machines fixed therein:          3%  

 Without machines fixed therein:     2%  

Means of Transport: 

 Passenger Transport                      20%  

 Goods Transport:                           10% 

 Ships                                               4%  

 Boats and Fishing Trawlers            4%  

 Aircraft                                           8%  

Furniture: 

 For offices, shops and homes:       10%  

 For hotels, restaurants, cafes and  

hospitals:                                            20%  

 For work camps outside cities:       20%  

 Linen and tableware for restaurants,  

hotels and the like:                             25%  

Machinery:  

 Office Equipment:                10%  

 Electric Generators:              15%  

 Computers & Accessories:   20%  

 Computer Software:             10% 

 Other Machines:                   15% 

35 & 56 The rates of the depreciation of assets referred to in Item "A" of Article (39) of the 

Law shall be calculated pursuant to the fixed instalment system on the basis of the 

following percentages of the asset's cost: -  

Buildings:  

 With machines fixed therein:                      4%  

 Without machines fixed therein:                 2%      

Mobile or trailed houses:                                               10% 

Means of Transport: 

 Passenger Transport                               20%  

 Goods Transport:  

 Means of Light Transport:                          15%  

 Means of Heavy Transport:                        10% 

 Ships:                                                           5%  

 Boats and Fishing Trawlers:                        5%  

 Aircraft                                               8%  

 Furniture: 

 For offices, shops and homes                       15%  

 For hotels, restaurants, cafes and hospitals: 20% 

For work camps outside cities:  

 Tableware and linen for restaurants, 

hotels and the like:                                        25%  

Machinery:  

 Office Equipment:                  15%  

 Electric Generators                 20%  

 Computers & Accessories:     25%  

 Computer Software:               50%    
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 Other Machines:                       15%  

33 & 63 In the cases where the Company is using for realizing the income 

a goodwill that was bought; the depreciation average thereof shall 

be calculated by the fixed instalment’s method and for a period 

of five years.   

36 & 58 In case there is a name of goodwill that has devolved to the Company through 

buying; the depreciation's average thereof shall be calculated by the fixed 

instalment’s method and for a period of twenty years.  

34 & 63 The averages of the depreciation of the establishment's expenses 

to start the activity mentioned in Article (45) of the law shall be 

deducted by the fixed instalment’s method and for a period of 

five years.  

39 & 58 The averages of the depreciation of the establishment's expenses to start the activity 

mentioned in Article (40) of the law shall be deducted by the fixed instalment’s 

method and for a period of five years.  

35 & 64 According to the provisions of Article (43) of the Law; the loss 

shall be deducted from the establishment’s profits in the 

subsequent year or years to the year of loss and for a maximum 

period of five subsequent years.    

40 & 58 According to the provisions of Article (43) of the Law; the loss shall be deducted 

from the establishment’s profits in the subsequent year or years to the year of loss 

and for a maximum period of five subsequent years.    

59  All profits resulting from the main activity and all the profits 

resulting from the selling of any asset of the activity’s ordinary 

or immaterial assets, or from renting the company’s tools and the 

services of its workers for any other quarter, and the difference 

resulting from the re-evaluation of the Company’s assets the bad 

debts incurred during the year for which the declaration was 

submitted that should include all the costs and expenses that were 

actually spent in collecting the revenue. The supporting 

instruments and documents thereof should be appended.  

43 Same as the opposite Article.  

 There is no similar Article. 37  The {Tax} Administration may consider certain assets of capitalist nature income 

expenditures to be deducted from the year’s revenues to reach the  

net taxable income and in such away so as not to exceed the amount paid on such 

assets (0.5%) of the total cost of the fixed assets.  

42 The following documents shall be appended to the declaration:  

 The General Balance Sheet. 

 Operation and Trading Account or Accounts.  

 The Profit and Loss Account.  

 Statement of the Depreciations.  

45  It shall be conditional; for considering {the taxpayer's} accounts as regular 

accounts; that his declaration shall be submitted together with following financial 

reports: - 

1) Cost of the manufactured goods (in case of an industrial activity). 

2) The income statement. 

3) The Balance Sheet. 
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 The statement or statements of the aforesaid documents 

should be prepared according to the accounting principles and 

signed by the declaration's submitter or his legal 

representative.  

4) Statement of Depreciations. 

5) A statement or statements of the details of the expenditures mentioned in the 

income's list. 

6) The aforementioned reports shall have to be prepared pursuant to the accounting 

principles and signed by the return’s submitter or his legal representative. With 

respect to partnerships such reports shall have to be approved by one of the 

operating chartered accountants.  

43 & 61 For a taxpayer's accounts to be considered regular; he must keep 

the following books: - 

 The Balance Sheet. 

 The Account or Accounts of Operation and Trading. 

 The Profit and Loss Account.  

 Statement of the Depreciations.  

 The statement or statements of the above-mentioned 

documents must be prepared pursuant to the accounting 

principles and signed by the declaration's submitter or his 

legal representative 

46 & 59 It shall be conditional in case of regular accounts to submit the declaration together 

with the following financial reports:  

 Cost of manufactured goods (in case of an industrial activity). 

 Income List.  

 The Balance Sheet.  

 Statement of Depreciations.  

 A statement or statements of the details of expenses mentioned in the Income 

list.  

 The above-mentioned reports must be prepared according to the accounting 

principles and signed by a chartered accountant.  

51 The company must submit detailed statements shown therein the 

names and surnames of persons working therein and the amount 

earned by each of them of taxable income; whether paid in a form 

of salaries, bonuses, commissions, cash payments or payments 

in-kind for each part of the year in which the income is proved.   

52 No Change. The same opposite Article.  

66 The manager of the company whose headquarters is situated in 

Libya shall be the one responsible for the application of this 

Law's provisions.  

60 The manager of the company, authority or establishment in whose head office is 

located in the Great Jamahiriya shall be responsible in applying the Law thereto in 

accordance with the provisions of Article (64) of the Law. 

- There is no similar Article to this one in the Executive 

Regulation.  

38 Donations to non-profit charitable organizations recognized by the state shall be 

calculated by (2%) of the taxable net income before deducting such donations. 

-  There are no exemptions in the Law of 2004.  33  Income of public corporate bodies financed by the Public Treasury as well as the 

income resulting from the export activity and the income resulting from work of 

the workers of the public administrative units that are financed by the public 

budget.  
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73 All income of companies; whether public or private shall be 

subject to the corporate tax if their activity was commercial, 

industrial, investing or real estate even if such activities were not 

among its basic activity.  

64 The same as the opposite Article.  

42 The amounts added to the profits or allocated for increasing the 

capital shall be subject to tax if they were not previously subject 

to tax as a result of deducting them from the total income. Such 

amounts shall be considered an income achieved during the year 

in which they were distributed or they were put in anyway under 

the disposal of the beneficiaries thereof.  

41 The same as the opposite Article.  

49 The annual rate of the tax shall be yearly as follows:  

 First 20, 000 thousand Dinars of the income: 15% 

 Subsequent (30) thousand Dinars of the income: 20% 

 Subsequent (50) thousand Dinars of the income: 25% 

 Subsequent (50) thousand Dinars of the income: 35% 

 Amount in excess of the foregoing: (40%).  

70 The annual tax rate shall be (20%).  

80 The Company's fiscal year shall be taken as the base for assessing 

the tax and the companies subject to the provisions of this Part 

{of the law} must submit annually a tax declaration of their 

income within a month from the date of approving their balance 

sheet and within a maximum timeline not exceeding seven 

months from the date of the {Company's} fiscal year. 

70 The Company's fiscal year shall be used as base for calculating the tax, and the 

company subject to the provisions of this Part {of the Law} must submit annually a 

{tax} declaration to be approved by a chartered account and auditor enrolled in the 

rolls of the Libyan Accountants and Auditors within a month from the date of approval 

of the {Company's} balance sheet, not later than four months from the end of the 

{Company's} fiscal year. 

75 The tax shall be determined annually on the basis of the net 

income realized during the tax year.  

66 The tax shall be annually determined on the basis of the net income pursuant to the 

cash or principle or entitlement as the Company chooses during the.  

82 Each person responsible for the management of a taxable activity 

and does not hold the books and registers and doesn't prepare the 

accounts that are to be kept; shall be punished by a fine of not 

less than (200) Dinars and not exceeding (2000) Dinars.  

73  Each person responsible for the management of a taxable activity and doesn't hold 

the books and registers and doesn't prepare the accounts that are to be kept; shall 

be punished by a fine of not less than (1000) Dinars and not exceeding (50000) 

Dinars.  

The Company's fiscal year shall be used as base for calculating the tax, and the company subject to the provisions of this Part {of the Law} must submit annually a {tax} declaration 

to be approved by a chartered account and auditor enrolled in the rolls of the Libyan Accountants and Auditors within a month from the date of approval of the {Company's} 

balance sheet, not later than four months from the end of the {Company's} fiscal year. 
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TRANSLATED FROM ARABIC 

 

Excerpts from Law No. (11/2010) Concerning the Libyan Capital Market 

 

Article  Details 

1 Definitions: Disclosure shall mean enabling all dealers in the Market to obtain information at the same time in a transparent way that would guarantee their 

proper transactions and the protection thereof through the commitment of the {securities'} issuing bodies entered in the Market.  

23 Providing Reports to the {Market's} Company:  

1) Every quarter enlisted and entered in the Market must provide; at its own responsibility, to the Company during the period specified by the Authority, 

quarterly, semi-annual and annual reports on the whole of its activity and the results of its works showing its financial status. Such reports must include the 

data that discloses the correct financial status thereof and shall publish an ample summary of such reports in two daily newspapers; one of them shall be an 

Arabic newspaper.  

The balance sheet and other financial statements shall be prepared according to the accounting standards and the auditing rules to be determined by the Executive 

Regulation {of this Law}. 

2) The Market’s Authority may examine the documents referred to in the preceding paragraph or it shall instruct a competent authority to carry out such an 

examination and report back to the Market’s Authority its remarks. It may request reconsideration of these documents and reports in accordance with the 

examination’s results. If the quarter doesn’t comply; it shall be obliged to pay the expenses of the Market’s Authority publishing its remarks and the amendments 

that it has requested. 

3) The Market’s Authority must be notified of the balance sheet and the financial list before the expiry of (30) days from the convening of the General Assembly. 

38 Prohibition of Disclosing Information: Those operating in the field of securities, those in-charge thereof or personnel, may not disclose to any person information 

related to the transactions of the investors or those dealing in securities owned thereby without a written permission from the investor at each time a request for 

disclosure is required. This prohibition shall not apply to the information that is to be disclosed under the laws and instructions of the Market’s Authority.  

39  

 

40 

 

 

Disclosure by the Entered Quarters: The Authority or the Company of the Stock Market shall be entitled to request the quarters entered to publish any 

explanatory information on the status of such quarters in a way that would guarantee the proper dealing and the investors' peace of mind.  

Also; the Authority or the Company of the Stock Market may publish information on the concerned quarter and its financial papers that are deemed to be 

necessary to be published. Such information shall be published through two information media at the expense of that quarter.  
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The {concerned} quarter shall be obliged to provide Information on its listed papers: The quarter whose securities are enlisted for trading must inform the 

Authority and the {Market's} Company of any important information whose impacts are reflecting on the prices of its papers when they occur, and the Authority 

or the Company shall be entitled to publish such information via the media at that quarter’s expense.  

78 Disclosure of the Emergency Circumstances: Each quarter that is facing emergency circumstances regarding its activity or its financial status must disclose this 

immediately to the Stock Market’s Company which shall be entitled to request the quarter to publish such data in one of the daily newspapers. If the quarter 

don’t comply with this; such data shall be advertised {published} by the {Market's} Company, at the expense of that quarter, in the media that it deems 

appropriate.  

41 Disclosure by the Board of Directors of the Listed Companies: The chairmen and members of the board of directors of the companies listed {in the Market} 

must provide the Authority; upon their appointment, with a statement of the shares that they own in such quarter; or any change in the number of such shares 

within thirty days subsequent to {the occurrence of} any change. This statement shall show the new balance of these shares' ownership.  

67 The Quarters that are Obliged to Effect the Entry: The entry of securities; by way of the central depositing and entry, shall be obligatory for all the joint-stock 

companies and partnerships limited by shares  

68 

 

 

 69 

Listing of Securities: The listing of securities shall be for the national, public, private, joint and foreign companies operating in Libya pursuant to the conditions 

and terms to be determined in the Executive Regulation of this Law.  

 

Trading Securities in the Market: Securities listed in the market may not be traded outside the Market; otherwise, the trading shall be void, and the trading of 

the unlisted securities shall be announced. 

75  Incentives Prescribed for the Quarters Enlisted in the Market:  

The quarters whose securities are listed in the Market’s schedules and having trading on its securities for not less than 60 days per year; shall be granted the 

following incentives: 

1) Exemption from the income tax for a maximum period of five years. 

2) Reduction of the income tax by (50%) after the expiry of the exemption’s prescribed period as long as their inclusion is continuing.  

3) An exemption not exceeding (50%) of the prescribed customs duties or charges of similar effect thereto. The Authority shall annually review the status 

of the listed quarter and its entitlement to such incentives.  
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63 

Punishments:  

Whoever is proved that he deals in the Market on the basis of undeclared or not disclosed information that he knew thereof by virtue of his post; shall be 

punished by imprisonment for a period of not exceeding six months and a fine of not less than ten thousand Dinars and not exceeding One Million Dinars; or 

by either of these two punishments.  

 

Whoever: 

1) Provides or publishes data, declarations or information knowing that they are correct with the aim of influencing the investor’s decision.  

2) The external auditor who authenticates incorrect or misleading financial data or contrary to the {principles} of accounting and auditing approved by 

the Authority. 

Shall be punished by imprisonment for a period of not exceeding 12 months and a fine of not less than twenty thousand Dinars and not exceeding One Million 

Dinars; or by either of these two punishments. 

 


